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PREFACE

The said paper is a comparative study of major religions of the

word with reference to human evolilion. Mv aim is to ascerlain

through lhe process of reasoning and comparative analysis

thatwhich religion suits and appeals to human mrnd al present

stage of his evolulion. The religion that wrll ultimately lead to

the unity of human race under one umbrella. To highlight lhe

impedimenrs and hurdles to achieve fie said unity and

recommend procedures and amendments that will help an

achieving the said unification.

To achieve the said aim at lhe beginning of my research I had

framed certain fundamenlElquestion basing on the topic of my

research. lt helped me in carrying out a well-directed sll.idy. I

had my primary focus on the concept of God in divine and

scientific arena, the laws both man made and divine. I carried

out an exensive study of the relevant literature to help me

formulate a point of view. The said research louches lhe basic

spiriiual need of human specie.l have shared their point of

view directly lhrough surveys and inlerviews. ll grea y helped

me in finding various ansiwers and comprehending the point of

view of common man. Over these years I had closely obseNed

the human behavior from the said Derspective .l have a

collectjon of my own obserualioos basing upon my own

experiences .The human race is equally divided among nale

and female. I analfzed both the perspecljves for balance

conclusions with out being accused of gender bias, Being a



lollower of a particular religlon I may be accused of biased
anatysts or if I was more careful it may have resuled In unduly
eflecting my conclusions in regard to my own rettgton. lt was a
very 0ght rope that I was destined lo walk. The topic had a
relevance in lodays world currenl geo_potrtical upheavals
which are more ofren retigjous biased tt provroed me with
numerous opportunities to collecl relevanl materialfrom day lo
day news papers ,weekly and monthly magaztnes. I have kepl
a record of alt lhe retevant news thal kept appeanng frequenlty
dunng my research. There is a lot of wrjiten record spread
over centuries available to the reader. ll has been wriflen by
lhe followers of Ihese religions to prove jrs orvrne oigin. i
consulted lhe reievant books spread over lhese centuries
ensuring thal I have an insighl o, thei thougnrs and docirines
In each phase of heir socialand religious devetopmenl. There
was the age of pagan cods, lhan the cod of lsraetiles
appears, who was a God of a parlicular nanon only. The
developmenr of the concepl of Trinity. The In rar stage ofChrislianiiy when Jesus was a mere monat and later
rranslormed by becoming parl of the codhead Towards the
end a Prcphel emerges who preached the concept ot a
Universal cod who is one, does not share his kingdom wilh
any one or has no immediale famiiy. ln lhe bib oglaphy of the
sard paper il can be easity ascerlajned, one can t)nd the books

:om 
Joseeh Phallvrus ro 

^aren 
Armsrrong. tt rs very cosrly ro

DUy retevant books for fesearch purpose. At Itmes lhe books
ihat you need are not availabte tike Tatmud, il is bolh cos y



and nol available. I am very lhank full to one of my friend who

on my request had arGnged for me a releva cD from

Australia that contains a huge collection of sudr books- Most

arc oul ol pint or so costly that their paper back editon in

certain cases would co$ me a lol. lt contains books like

Talmud, Mahabharta, Ramayana etc which are very

voluminous and ill aflordable. The next best place lo find

relevant books was in Sunday old book bazaar. Thanks lo

piracy over here we can find the beslsellers for only rupees

150. The best catch is on the dav when uDon death of a book

lover his books are sold. Many p€rsonal libraraes are otten on

sale. Since the libraries are geting extinct, each library thal is

closed down its books is off loaded here. There is hardly a

library left in the city with a big collection of books. A man with

average income cannot now a days afford to buy books. I ofEn

think lhat who are those people who can afford lhe books

available at oul lets like libeny $ore.wilh sky rockeling prices

and diminishing libraries I have mysympathies with ouryouth.

While discussing lslam, I haye giv€tr a€furence d suatl book

whlch are written by lho follo'yors d Chtlsiianily and Judalsrn.

wlEre as In case oI all olher religbn I have made sure lo

irdud€ lh6lr own pctnt of vie'r, about th€ir religbn- | had lhat

guilt of comparing my own wilh the oiher side. My prejudices

may have tainEd come my sense of iustice. I wanted to base

my conclusion upon fieir confessions. As it is always that at

the end the truth stands out.lslam in fact does



nor need any exptanation or juslification. Ouran ,it setf is
enough . i have also carfied oul varlous surveys where I have
son the opinion of ordinary foltowers of lhese rerrgtons and not
lhe well read and the priesl class. All these laws are apptted on
ordrnary men. Their opinion carried weighr. I nave atso
conducted different interviews lo compare my point of view
wrrh olher peopte. In presenl day lhe impo(ance or lnternel
cannot be ignored. I have made use of various retated Web
Siles.

Research Methodoloov: The means adopted ror carrying out
my research are given below:

. Retaled Books.

. News papers.

. Retaled Web sites

. Relaled Journals and magazines.
Surveys.



CHAPTER ONE

GOD AND CREATION'



CHAPTER ONE: GOD AND CREATION.

A- OUR PAST:

'' Some Forty thousand generations of thinking men and
women have preceded us upon whom the present day
civilization is based.,,1 The study of the history of retigion has
reveated that human beings are spjrjtual animals, lvlen and
Women started to worshjp gods as soon as they became
recognizably human. They created religions al lne same time
as they cr€aled works of ans. ll was because rnese earty faiths
expressed the wonder and mystery that was always to have
been an essentiat componeni ot the human expenence of lhis
beautiful yet terrifying world. I has been an a[empr to tind
meaning and vatue in life. God js simpty he prolecnon o,
human needs and desires. A mirror of fears and yearning of
society at each slage of devetopmenl. Each generation
created the image of god thal worked for them.,z
Humans have sjnce ages been wandering, watchtng the skjes
lrl with lights They have been mistaking it for candtes, bears
and Gods. Human hislory has tong been nrs quesl 1or
rdentificalion We are tike a tosl chitd searchjng ror source of
our orgin, unable lo solve lhe mystery ot our presence nerc
Cenain incompleleness inside h6s always been plsntng us to
explore The said voyage and tong journey has been thal of
sovrng the mystery lhal who has crealed the wortd? Are we
impo(ant and speciat among lhe creations? tt was fiought
once lhat earth is cenrraly tocaled in the cosmos and every



thing revolves around it. At that time world was unexplored- A

tribe confined lo a jungle or island considered it the entire

world. Their gods were eilher benealh lhe eadh or in a spring

flowing besides their village.

!'un[eniak (s6w) ro6n6tr Aedia qrorys Df 3 t b 4a Each sroq 6rE[ in

dn dftd so t4/se ti4 n bo|th.n @dat tqt to ro fbn ow Pdn t4 dtutt t
,tf.r tu) tav t4 pcopb ti atutht gtuup ont o@ ot tu n, in tt'k 6Lys.J.

Animals were divine and could b ng c€lastrophe .All nighl

their recreation was to lie and look up in the clear skies lo the

bright-lit candles in the heav€ns. They observed and identified

pattems id€ntical to their surroundings or in use like great

bear, plough, horse, lions elc. lt was lheir favorite pass time

,The entire day was consumed in effort to cater for food,



Survival of the fillesl was the law. Women were important
because the race multiplied because of lhem. During wars
among the groups and tribes women were kept attve for
reproduction since for survivat they neeoeo men power.
Initially femate goddesses are found in abundance. This
altilude to lhe women is til to dale in the human psyche deepty
rmbedded that hilting a women is considered bad in atmosl atl
lhe cultures around the world. Sun, moon; slars lhe cetestial
fJodies have always a racled man attenlion lrecause lhese
were beyond his reach As the poputation grew groups
Decame lribes and lribes for their superiorjty rougnl each other
lor greener paslures or economic benefils. Boats turned into
snrps anrmals Were domesticated. Horses wer€ used tor
lransport and wheel was invented. creater dislances could be
covered by land or sea weapons were made ro ma(e hunltng
easy or to overpower fellow beings in a conlesl. We were able
lo discover the entire planet .The world has become a gtobal
vrllage, The histofy of mankind has been a voyage ot discovery
.He Instinctivety has been cudous lo solve lhe puzztes nature
offered him .He ajways considered himself superior among lhe
crearron. A direq descendanl of god. He atways nnked his
herilage to lhe creator himsetf. A breed a pan. I was hard for
nrm lo digesl when he discovered thal earth rs nor centrat or
specEl ll is ratheran ordinary ptanet among lhe other planeis
He lhen perceived lhat solar system has specrat ptace in
cosmos lrtt it was discovered that sun is an ordinary star. tl
arso doesn t have any imporlance jn our own gataxy or l4itky



Way but ralher side tined among

galaxy and neitherour gataxy is

Galaxies or clusrer of gataxies.

200 to 400 billion slars of our

spedat among lhe resl of lhe

b. SCIENCE AND CREATION:

I rs assumed thal the process of creation can be a ributed lo
lhe lheory of big bang. The universe was inittareo as a resutt ol
a big bang 12 to 20 biition years ago .h than sraned spreading
wlth a uniform speed approx 15 to 25 km\sec.
Pulting it in malhemalicat terms jt rs being sEted ihal the Big
Bang took 103s seconds lo happen; lhts can also be
expressed as a decirnal poinl followed by 34 zeros and then a

rl is explained by saying lhat the entire visibte Universe,
thousands of mi ions of light years across, was origina y
conlained In a volume the size of a pea, lt was In a state of
vacuum. Nothing existed. n was due lo quantum flucluation
that resulted in jnflalion. Initia y it was fast expandrng but tater
rl calm down to a steady speed that is ca ed the Hubble

Today after biition of yearc of expansion, ir is sti| expanding al
neady at lhe same critical rate. tf lhe rate ot expansion one
second afler the big bang had been sma er by even one part
in a hundred thousand miliion, lhe universe wouto have
recorrapsed before il ev€r reached its present size.5 Some one
worked wirh exreme precision.The universe since than has
been regulated according lo a predictable set ot taws that do



not change. We have reaJized lhat events do not happen in an
arorrrary manner, but there is a certain underlying order. we
cannot explain lhat as to why the universe slaned like we are
predicting with a big bang from a singutaily and that what
existed before and lhat exist beyond il. whether lhere was a
concepi of time before creation or it is only exclusive property
ol our universe.lt can be said thal one upon a time there was
no lrme. The saici beginning can only be altribuled to as rhe acl
of some one who inlended lo create beings like us. The radius
oI the universe increased by a mi ion milion mrflion mjlion
million (1 wilh thirty zeros afier it) times in onty a !ny lraction of
a second_6 The universe staned out from ihe bjg bang jn a
very hot and chaotic, stale. Due to high ternperarures lhe
panrcles in the universe woutd have been moving very fast and
have high energies. tt was a very stight degree or varlatron In
temperature du ng the iniriat slages of big bang that resutted
in creation of slars and other celestial bodies. The absence of
lhis smail variation would have meanl no star or ptanet
tormation hence no earth or humans. A| seems ro be
delrcalely connected There are numerous olher exampes ot
such delicate balances and liflle variations lhal its absence
would negate the entire process of crealion, The laws of
science conlain many fundamental numbers, ttke the size of
lhe electric charge of the eleclron and the ralio or lne masses
ot lhe proton and lhe electron The remarkabte ract rs that the
values of lhese numberc seem to have been very nnety
adlusted by some one to make possibte the devetopment of



life. For example ifthe etectric charge ofthe etecrron had been
only slighliy different, slars would not have been able to burn
hydrogen and hetium, oretse lhey wotjtd nol have exploded.
The light that we see fiom distance gataxies tefl them mi ions
or years ago, and in the case ofthe mosl dislanl objed lhat we
have seen, lhe light teft some eighl ihousand miltion years
ago, Thus, when we look al the universe, we,are seetng I as it

In lhe past few decades ihe new undercianding of space and
time has revolutionized our view of lhe universe. Ihe old ldea
ol an essenlially unchanging universe that could have exisled,
and coutd conlinue lo exisl, forever was replaced by the nolion
or a dynamic expanding untverse thai seemed io have begun
al a finite time ago, and lhat mighl end at a frnite lime in lhe
luture.

Now al firsl sight, alt rhis evidence that lhe universe looks the
same whichever djrection we look mighl seem ro suggesl there
rs somethtng special aboul our place in lhe untverse. lt al the
olher galaxies are moving away from us. then we mu$ be at
lhe cenler of lhe unjverse. In tact ajl lhe galaxtes are moving
directly away from each olher. The siluation rs ralher tike a
balloon with a number of spots painled on jt being sreadity
blown up. As the batioon expands, the distance berween any
rwo spots Increases. but there is no spot lhat can be said to be
lhe center of lhe expansion and as such our solar syslem and
lhe planet eadh. l,toreover, lhe fanher aparl the spors are, lhe
taster they witt be moving apart.T The speed at which any two



galaxies are moving aparr is proporlionat lo the distance

between them. So it is predicted thal the movement away of a
ga axy would be directty proporlionat to ils distance from us.

We now know that our gataxy is onty one of some 100 bi ion

obseNable galaxies that can be seen using modern
telescopes, each gataxy itsetf containing more lhan bi ion of
stars. We live in a gataxy lhat s about one hundred thousand
rrgnl-years across and is slowly rotaling; lhe stars in its spiral
arms orbit around its center about once every severat hundred
million years. Our sun is just an ordinary, average,sized,
yellow slar, nearthe inner edge oflhe spiralarms.
A jumbo jet al930 km per hour may seen to us a rremenoousty
last as it crosses lhe Aflanlic in srx hours. But at this speed,
lhe Jumbojel \^/itt take not tess than five mi|ion years ro reach
Ine nearesi slar in our galaxy. A moon ship traveling al speed
of 40,250 km/h would take about 119,00 years to reach lhis
srar.8

r God does not plav dice:

The padng speed of gataxy from each olher js not random,
but is direclly propo(ionat to the gataxy,s djstance from us. Or,
In other words, lhe farther a galaxy is, lhe taster it is moving
awayl And Ihis means lhat the universe cannot be slalic, as
everyone prev|ousty had thought, bul rs in fact expanding; the
orslance among rhe different galaxies is growing ait lhe time.
With the success of scientific theories in describing events,
mosl peopte started to betjeve that cod allows the universe to



evolve according lo a set of laws and does not intervene in lhe
universe to break lhese laws. That means thar evenrs can be
predicted because of uniform set of laws that governs lhe
entrre universe since its creation .This was termed as
deterministic lheory of universe.

There fore if we know the positions and speeds of lhe sun and
lhe planels at one lime, then we could use Newton,s jaws lo
calculate lhe state of the Solar System al any olher time. I
may be assumed lhal there were simitar taws governing
everythrng else. Inctuding human behavior. Any event can
then be predicted. Since sjmitar taws are governing every thing
in universe so we can predicl a future evenl belore it
happens.9 Scientist have been abte to do it wiih considerabte
accuracy like the coming of a comel after centur|es gap or lhe
revolutron and movement of celestial bodies which ts itmed lo
accuracy. When every thing can be predicled in cosmos lhen
why nol on planet eanh?

ll
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This doclrine ot scientiftc det€rminism was strongly rEsist€d by

m€ny p€ople. Who felt that it infdnged God's fteedom to

inteNene in th€ wodd? lt nogated th€ power of prayers and the

pow€r of love exclusiv€ charactodstics oI human specie

believe to b€ capable of influencing divine d€cisions and be

sblg to chango our destiny .The extr€tn€ precision and ordel

that €xbted in the predici€d origin and celeslial b€havior led to

such opinion, Ev€ly movoment and b€havior of these celestlal

bodies could be predicted according to the known lards of

nalure lhal never changed. This approach l€d Hinesburg'

Erwin Schrodinger, and Paul Dirac in the 1920s lo reformulale

m€chanics into a n€w theory call€d quanlum mechanrcs'

based on lhs uncenainty pdnciple 11. (Quantum is a talin



word means how much, any thing made of tilt|e bil that is one
quanta or two quanta deat with the motion of bodies and
associaled physicat quantities such as energy and
momentum.) In this theory panictes no tonger had separale,
well-defined positions and vetocities. Inslead th€y had a
quantum stale, which has a combination of position and
velocity. A targe object atong a tEjectory has al any pojnl of
rrrne cenatn speed and position along lhe track and it can be
calculaled. But a quantum panicb that moves through space
bolh its posilion and speed cannot be delermined. At one time
only one of it can be known because the other ts htdden or
empry does not o(isl These partrctes are soverergn. cannol
be coerced to a predetermined resull. The quanlLlm mechanic
theory does not predicl a singte definile resul ror an
ooservalron. Inslead predicts a number ot differenr possibte
oul comes. Einstern was of the opinion thal in science each
experimenl is having same oulcome so it |s determrnislic
Where as the supporter of the theory of quantum mechanic
say that each set of hypothesis may not have the same
oulcomell we rather may have difierent possibitities. There
can be possibilily A or possibility B. We human In conlrasl to
celestial bodies have been given the righl to choose thai is to
say YES or NO, when faced wirh a siruation. This introduces
vanalron and infinite possibititjes. tf cotumbus was not altowed
lo undertake the voyage by the queen. The djscovery of
America would nol have been possibte at that rme and may
have resulted in differenl chain of evenls a[ogether.



Individuals aclion can change the course of hislory. Even if we
look back orobserve our day-to-day experiences thts becomes
evrdent. A liltle deviation tom routine may resutt inlo initiation
oi entirely difierenl sel of events thal one could nol expect to
have happened it the routine was not altered. Today when I

ook back I can easity conctude that because or my vaoous
drsagreements during r.y tifetime has altered my entire tife. tt
was never accrdenlal bul ralher a malter of choice, These litfle
vaflalons In cosmos make a tot ot difference. An experiment
conducted in different wealher conditions woutd yield differenl
results. The Universe is not a scientific laboratory where
exactty same conditions are maintained to gel a simjlar result
every lime. In lay man teminotogy this is the lheory of
quanlum mechanics that today the scientisls have come lo
unoerstand that the God has left small variables In rne cosmos
thal resull in over all changes in lhe Universe To us he has
given the power of yES and NO.We shape our desliny
ourselves. Our acts and decisions delermine ourtuture.
The said theory introduced an unavoidabte etemenl of
unpredrctability or randomness in lhe science. Einslein never
accepted tt that the universe was governed by chancei his
reelngs were summed up in his famous statemenl. .cod 

does
not play dice. 12



ii. Are we alone in universei

We have vied through various methods to ascerlain whelher
there is inte tigent tife other than us. We have prepared and
sent messages for inle |gent species inhabiting other ptanets
In lhe space crafts sent to space in 1971 on pioneer l0 and .11

spacec€ns and laler in 1977 on voyager land 2 space crafts.
So thal the inle igenr being outside our sotar system might
encounrer these spacecEfts. These messages were senl in
mucn the same manner as a child puls a message jn a bolfle
and throws it into the sea. In fact, the space messages have
even iess chance than the chitd s bol e of being found. Even if
our Galary has inte tgeni iife, lhe emptiness oi space and lhe
slow speed of the spacecrafts make lhe chances sttm Indeed.
The soonesl any of the craft wi pass within lwo lighlyears of
a star is 40,000 yearcl Such vast ls the expanse or unrverse.t3
There is no evidence that inte igent tife exisls other than on
panel eanh. There is no tife so far found in our ptanetary
system and beyond .By virlue ot jts pecujiar dtstance trom sun
and angular mo on right conditions were creareo on earth that
resulled in tife forms found on earlh. This gives eanh a specjal
additional fealure none other planei has, so we are speciat in
Inrs context lhal o!r ptanet was specially maoe and designed
as such to sustain life .ll satisfies our ego to some extenl till
science discovers olher inletiigeni tife folms in olher ptanetary
systems. There is as yet no indication or evroence lhal our
counler part exists somewhere in those far away galaxtes.
However evidence points to the fact that there are numerous



slars lhat have ideniical p/anetary systems and may also have
inlellgenl life bul the d slance involved makes it impossible lo
veriry [ because ir witt take 4 tight years to reacn rne nearesr
slar proxtma to our solar system.

Milky Way is our gataxy, in which Earth is ptaced, and il is one
ol the billions of other gataxies in the Universe Scientiiic data
has established lhat this gataxy alone has 250 bi ion stars,
wntch constitule the sun of their own planetary syslems. This
galaxy is so vast lhat a beam of tighl travelng neany iwo
hundred thousand mites per second wi take 100,000 years to
lraverce il. The Sun traveting at a speed of 155 mites per
second w[ take 230 mi ion years to complere one revotulion
of the galaxy. out of ils 250 bi ion stars it rs surm/sed that
there will be 50 biltion siars, which are tike our Sun in stability
and age, and mosl of these may have planels orb[tng them
like ours A bj ion of lhese ptanels may possrbty have
slruclure, a(mosphere and temperalure approximating thal of
the Earth. Hatt a mi ion of lhese may even have devetoped
some torm of tife in the shape of ptants and animats On a
traclion ot these, possibly some types of antmals may have
evolved to the extent of being abte lo manjputate toots. wi it
not be commensurale with possibitily that on hundred ol these
worlds of 100 million years there may have evotved advanced
civilizations capabte even of radio communication and possibty
also space travet? This witl be the tegitimale possibitity o,
speculalion when examining the expanse and composilion of
the l,lilky way 14



iii. We and our olanet:

The only planet in the universe that we are sure is inhabiled is

a rrny speck of rock and metat, shining feebty by reftected tight
of sun. There are sorne hundred bi ion gataxies each has
hundred bi ion stars having probably as many ptanets as
slarc. The [,4itky Way contains some 400 bi ion stars ot atl
so(s moving with a complele and orderly grace. In lhe cosmos
we are tike butterflies rhat ftuter for a day and think il is
forever.lsThe distance ot earth from the sun and it,s this 23 %
degree lill thal make seasons and tife possibte on ptanel earth.
No other planet in our solar syslem has sucn teatures hence
no lrfe .The planets near to sun are hol Internos wjih
lemperature beyond our comprehension ano lhe ptanels far
away are gaseous with exlremely cold temperatures. I is only
planel earlh with fine luned delicacies that has maoe tt habitat
of /ife in lhe enlire sotar system.
Ea(h has been able to evolve a mulual accommodaltve
arrangemenl belween ptanls and iiving beings each rnhatrng
whrch other exhales. A mutual dependency lhal has ensured
rhe sJrvrvatof borh. The enrire irte sJppon 5yslem rs sLpponed
by a medium size faraway star.
There are tens of biltions of known kinds of organtc motecutes.
Yel only about fifty of them are used tor the essentiat aclivities
ol iife on eanh. The same pa erns are emptoyed over and
over agarn tor different funcrions. And at lhe very heart of tife
on eanh the proteins ihat controt ce chemrsiry, and lhe
nuderc motecules to be essen ally idenlical in a[ the ptants



and animals. An oak tree and we are made of the same stuff. lf
you go far enough back, we have a common ancestor. The
amounl of information in human DNA if written out in ordinary
language will occupy a hundred thick volumes. The DNA
morecutes know how to make, with only very rare excepttons,
rdenlical copies ot themsetves. They know extra ordinarity
much. Evotution works through mutation.l6
We human look ralher differenl than a Vee. Wilh oul a doubt
we percerve the wortd differenlty than a lree does Bul down
deep, al the motecutar hean of tife, lhe trees and we ar€
essenlially identicat. We both use nucteic acids for heredjty,
we bolh use proteins as enzymes to conlrol ihe chemlslry of
our cels. tvost signitican y, we bolh use prectsery the same
codebook for translaling virtually all Ihe other crealures on the
planei. Ihe usual exptanalion ot this motecutar unrly is thal we
are, all of us -trees and people, tish and sano oescended from
a single and common inslance of lhe origin of tife n rhe early
hrslory of our ptanel, when life commenced.
DNA is the genetic materiat of all tife. cenelrc Intormalion js
coded nucreolide seouer, es. Fach nucleoude ts .ohposed ol
one to four basic units. Our Chromosomes go through
recombrnation al the lime of conception except y chromosome
that is passed from father to son with out any change and it
determines your sex. Ivlitochondria (lt convens gtucose jn
usaD|e energy inside the ce ) that is passed on by the mother
lo us and she got it from her mother and so on. Milochondrial
DNA is a genelic material lhat mutates at a rerauvety conslanl



rate.17 lt is inherited onty fiom mother, it represenls a line
back into the past. Th s knowtedge is used by lhe scientists to
track our ancestry. I gives us abitity lo piece rogelher the
evolulion of human race. We gel 23 chromosomes eacn rfom
oLrr parenls at lhe time of conceplion except lhe ,,y,,

chromosome. Jf we trace back our lineage far enough you get
wnar the scienlists calt the Adam and Eve of the genetjcs.
These are individuats who rea y lived in the past. thefe was
one woman who was the ancestor ofallthe mitochondial DNA
and a man ancestor of ,'y ,, Chromosome .The Eve lived
approximately in bekeen j40000 to 200OOO years In southern
Atrica according to information fetrieved from l\,4ifochond al
DNA. Where as the studies of "y,,Chromosomes reveaE lhal
the Adam was also somewhere 200000 years ago.The
scientists do conclude lhat there was an Adam and Eve in lhe
beginning and that probabty Adam was before rhe coming of
Eve. As is in the Hoty Scriptures that god crealed Adam firct
lhan Eve.18

'lf we were to unravel lhe DNA of all chromosomes ot each cell
ol a body, and join them end lo end, it woutd sirelch up lo lhe
moon and back 8,000 times. In chromosomes. the DNA is
lrghtly coiled and fotded. tt appear as a tadder when it rs
slretched out. 19

'The long journey of human deveiopmenr oegrns wrth
conception. The fertitize egg is ca ed Zygole w(h In .lO hours
or conception the zygole is divided into four cells. Later he or
she lives in molhets womb for 266 days approximatety. The

]l



said period is divided into lhree lrimester of three months
period. A person basic characierjslics are established as the
zygole is lormed; lhese include lhe color of the hair and eyes,
rhe sex, the tiketihood that the person wi be ta or short, fat or
lean and basic inlettectuat abitities and perconatily trails. We
have liltle or no choice. lf an infant grows wilh a characle stics
whether good or annoyjng,lhese are in buill,20.
The above d scussion seems to leave less lo our choice .The
destiny seems to be pre decided we have no cnotce ot ptace,
time, lamity etc. And the irony is that a ihese are nol reveaEd
by some distanl deity its the science that tells us lhal we are
pre-deslined and inbuitl.

Evolulionary psychology assumes that behavioral tendencies
thal help organisms adapl, be fil, and survive are rne ones lhal
will be passed on lo successive generanons, because
adaplable, fit organisms have a grearer chance of
reproduclion. Using ideas such as survivat of lhe filtesl,
researchers argue lhal human beings have evoved nol only
physically, but atso in olher respects thar mignr be rererred lo
as psychotogicat evotution. Significant portions of human
behavlor and mentalabjlilies are direciiy codeo Jn the genome.
Language rs one such exampte Humdn bFrngs may rearn
language from one another, bul they do so at about rhe same
rare and about lhe same age, in a wide variely or cLr[ures and
every paft of the gtobe. Thus, psychotogists concrude lhal

iv. Evotutronarv psVchotoov:
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language learning is a universal behavior and an innate abitity
that is encoded in genome Other examprcs or common
human behaviors are the expression of humor and emottons,
parenting, and romantic love. These irails were nor atways
what they are loday, for erampte, tn the earty stage of human
evolulron language consisted merely of grunls, groans, and
crude gestures. But lhrough lhe course oi generarpns rhose
who grunled good directjons, warnings and other
communicalions were more likely to survive in difficull
qrcumstances lhose who did tive taught lheir off sp ngs. Over
successive generattons tanguage developed and was
ultimately encoded in the human genome.21
100,000 years ago, the firsl social groups ol mooern num€ns

were composed of tso individuais. The sociely changed very
lillle Old fotk died and young ones were bo ri everyone knew
everyone eJse, and slrangers were hoslites by definition and
consrdered threats. This tack of anonymily in lhe group woutd
have assisled in a rough and ready syslem otlustjce. Culplls
would have been readily idenlified. By this time rr rs beiieved
that language had devetoped tt ted to many survivat benefits
like beiler co - operalion with hunling and gathenng, shanng of
acquired wisdom between sibtings and down lhe generations,
gossip, alliance - making. exchanging reciprocat tavors, lhe
establishment of repulalion. As language became more
sopnrslrcated, it acquired another potenliat use; lhal of
domtnance.22

tl



The hum€n brain is sensitive lo lhe experience. Brain is a
physical system whose operations are govened by a
brochemical process, which can be organized and modified in
a regutar fashion. Evolutionary hislory of a specie can
determine lhal how the brain currenriy operales thrs means
lhat lhe history ot a species over centuries modities lhe
slructure of lhe brains ot members of lhat panicular specie.
Human behavior and mental processes are plastic or subject
to change .The design of lhe brain and lunctronrng nave been
snaped by previous experiences not only lhose in an
individual's tife trme, but atso lhose of the specres. This
constant change serues as an adaptive mechanism allowing
Individuals and lhei brains to continue to evotve and encode
characteristicsvital to the survivai.23
There are ptenly of Creationjsls around today, even in the
scientific communily, who argue that some Supreme Be,ng
musl have designed all ihis. No lhinking percon can senously
doulrt lhat a good measure of human behavtor ts rnherled.
The problem is to discover lhe chemical tinks between genes
or gene clusters and the resulling behavior pallern. cenes are
lhe policy makers, with bratns as the executives, Brains
controt considerably more ot our day _ to _ day Dehavror rhan
they do in a cal for instance, Human brains,ray oecome so
sophrslrcaled lhal one day lhey wi simpty receive an
instruction from the genes to do a[ that is needed ro keep
them alive.24
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Nature of a person consjsls of his inherited characteristics

person s
experiences in the environmenl. The more experience an
organism has with a panicutar evenl, situation or concept the
more the brain becomes specialized.

An importanl advance in modern science conststs in the
recogntlton of the facl ihal lhe feature whtch afe innate in the
individual and inherited trom his anceslors w pass on lo the
next generalion, whereas lhe fealure he acquires in his life
time lhrough a serjes of modification durirrg aoap(atton to
environmenl. are wiped out with hjm. 25
We are genetica y encoded al the lime of our brrth. We inheril
trom our parents nol only their lratls bur atso that of
generaiions thal had been experjenced in their pasr history
The cultural, racial, climalic experiences of ouf anceslor

influences our make up your body mighl store tat in patches
oecause somewhere centuries ago your distant anceslors
were sfuck by famine There is untversal oehavior thal is
common lo mankind and lhen ihere is lerriloriat or famity
oehavtor thal is common to a tribe or a iamtty. people,s
common tajts, background and allegtances, whrch are often
culture, religion or language based is learneo rom tamily,
friends and experiences. Human have evorveo In trme
physically, menta y, organically and retigiousty. We are
dependent on biotogical transmission of trails and
characteristics from recent and djstant past. Research
conducted on animals tike monkeys has reveated lhal lhe

delermined by genetics; Nudure refers lo a



human specie is the only one that has evolved the menlal
capability of organizing its groans and grunts into a language.
Wilh out the power of speech ihe presenl hurEn progress and
evotutron could not be achieved.

One of the examptes of biological complexity thal superficia y
looks as if it must have been purposeiy designed is the eye.
The most int guing pan ot this account retares lo lhe tighl il
casls on our common a1cestry. In rhe mouse ts d gene ca ed
'small eye' that jnstrucls the developing mouse ro .creale 

an
eye'. lf the gene is absenl or defedive, the poor crealure will
De eyetess. An almosl idenlical gene is presenr In numans and
In lhe fruil - fty etc idenUcat in terms of DNA sequence. This is
resrmony lo a common anceslor off alllhese antmals Inctuding
human beings. Scjenlists have removed the nrouse .smatl

eye'gene and introduced it into developing fruit fly embryos.
rnstead of lhe head amazingly, lhe fruil _ fly embryo obedienlly
developed an eye on its leg. Even more amaangly lhrs was
nor a mouse eye, bul a compound jnsed eye.26

Human Inquisitiveness is divjne. We find
bewlder'ng world. We want to make sense
around us and lo ask: what is the nature
Whal is our place in it and where did it and
Why is it the way il is?

Try answering an inquisitive chitd innocent question when you
tell him that god js responsibte for a the good things lhat



happens to him, he created lhe heavens and eanh, every thing
that we come across even his father and his grand falher are
hrs creation. His natural response would be who lhen crcated
lhe god himself. These two queslions are very imponant in our
que$ stnce beginning lhal who created every lhing and
ultrmately who creared lhe god himsetf. We human are
naura|y tuned to took beyond the known ,To discover the
unknown. ll gives a logical conclusjon lhal who ever crealed
us Wanls us to underlake lhis voyage of discovery to be able lo
ullimalely solve the mystery of universe and nts crealor Le. to
drscover god, Every thing is made of same malenal gataxies,
slars, ptanels, lrees, monkeys, and humans. Our make up is of
rdenltcal malter. ln univeEe every body that is governed by
fixed laws has an orbjt to foltow' Every lhing revotves around a
nucleus. lf you break open an atom you finct eleclron revotving
around a nucleus. planets revolving around lhe sun, sun
orbiting our galaxy. calaxy revolves around tls ctuster of
galaxies. Every creatjon has jls Kaaba lhat jt revotves around.
A sludy of scientillc progress has lhal been ot discoveries
Copernicus, NeMon, Einslein, Slephen Hawkins all
orscovered. We have nol been able to create our nave oniy
been discovering. That means lhal lhe ighl of creation
belongs lo somebody else. When you boosl your cncket or
footb3ll team that you are the besl you may nol bet|eve it
yourself but you Ie them to boost their confidence lo achteve
the difficult lask of winnjng the match. ts it that roday retrgions
are lhe p.odu, I of rhrs ,nstincl ot se _tmporlan.e or
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superiorily? The idea thal cod created Adam in his own image

and lkeness becalse we are not ready ro accepr our
wonnressness among lhe cosrnos? Jusl consider the universe
crcaled billions of years back. The vastness of the universe is
such lhat light takes 12 to 20 bi ion tight years ro reach us
looking al one direction. (One tjghl year is lhe distance tighl
covers in one year with a speed of 300,000 km\sec) The mass
of the galaxy that we are in is approx a thousand hlion solar
nmes that of sun where as sun is an ordinary star that is as big
as 300,000 limes the mass of earth. tt takes 8 rninutes for the
lighl to reach us from the sun our nearest star and t2 lo 25
billion lighl years from the farthesl star. Our gataxy conlains
200 to 400 billion stars, many much rnore masstve (nan our
star. There are million of galaxies in a cluster that our galaxy
belong and lhen miJljon of clusters in the observabb unrverse.
In lhrs setting the human specie is nol even wodh a spec of
dusl yet he stands so ta , arroganl, erect wilh boundless ego
and pride ctaiming lo descend direc y from r,rm whose
kingdom is so vasl, kills jn his name, eliminates, destroys and
weeps rn datk dungeons sectuded, in remorse begging his
forgiveness and dares confronl him. Centuries of human
progress has eroded his confidence and aura of uniqueness
but has nol lessened his brutatily .He slaughters and kils in his
name shamelessly and wilh oul fear of consequences. The
reason lof this arrogance can also be attribuled lo the
knowledge lhat tittro date we are atone in universe
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The above has been the poinl of view of science in regard lo
creatron of the universe .Our discussion brought forward few
scientific conctusion based on human quesl of thousands of
generation. Science is of lhe opinion that the universe staned
wfh a big bang and gradualy lhe stars and the ptanets
evorved wilh a passage oi biltion of years. Sun is an ordinary
star Wilh many planets and one of them has tife thal evolved
through mutation over mi ion of years both bodity and
psychologically .The universe is governed by a unrrorm set oi
laws thai do nol change with time and are consrant hence tls
determinislic bul there is a principle of uncenainty that results
inlo small variations however these small vananons are the
resuil of all that has evolved in absence of lhese small
variation there could have been no creation. lhe touch of
uncenatnty rs responsible for the enlire process of creation.
Science doesn'l lnclude the idea ofgod jn ils reah as we have
already concluded in the djscussion above. But it exptains its
inabilily quile welt by offering a reasonable expranalon that it
doesn't say lhat lhere is an ultjmate crealor because if jt
agrees lo lhe idea of an ullimale creator lhan sctence wr no
more 0e needed. if NeMon woutd have considered fa ing of
an apple to the ground an acr ot god and nor oue lo g€vrly
lhan he would not have discovered lhe law ot gravitation.2T
Science looks for naturat answers and exclude divine
intervention. However lhe said explanation does surprise me
since science is meanl lo give slraight true answers not ro
elude facts. Every great discoverer lhal I have sludted so,ar



reters to god. ll seems illogicat that scientific progress would

stop if lhe science admlts that lhere is god and it is unfair if il
avoids this conlession onty because it witi stop further
screnuic progress. I can only conclude from lhe discussion
above thai there is a definite existence of god in the reatm of
science loday. Who is one and has created lhe universe. Till
lhrs fad can be denied by a counler scienlific theory. The
theory of exislence of god has with siood a taid down
screnlific standards. The god ofscjence, Torah and Ouran has
srmrlarities. Each betieves in one and only cod that has
created universe at some point oftime.
Whiie going rhrough the scientific exptanatjon o,lhe beginning
of Universe and the living beings, I had developed cenain
queslrons In my mtnd that science is unable lo answer. At no
point science admils that we are lhe result of a consoous act
oI a crealor. I keeps avoiding lhe rote of cod in the inirialion of
crealton. tt aitributes every act ofcrealion to chance, mutaljons
and survival ot the fi est.As a neulrat person th€ fo owing
quenes crops up in mymind:

. Why lhe universe js so uniform. When you rooK

anywhere you find galaxies made of lhe same aloms
In rne same proponions, following ihe same taws, a
nomogeneous, smoolh whole and expanding wth



Biology tells us that our main rote is lo
identical copies. Thal indicates thal we
pulpose but to reproduce in distant fulure.

When you cut yourceJf why is il lhat the corpusctes
know exactly where to go to close the wound.

200,000 amino acid chains lhal comprise tite of
appeared by chance.

lf a young weaverbird is raised atone in cap(vlry,
there is no possibjtjty of il tearning any behavror
characteristics of rls species. yel, when provided with
lhe righl materials, it can construct a ne$ that wi
match those made by ils retatives in the witd.

Oxygen and Carbon are about equalty common rn
|vrnq malefiar jLst as lhey dre in lne Untverse,
Oxygen and carbon are tike lwo radio receivers, each
Iuned to a paniculaf Wave length .Due lo correcl
tunrng both are produced in appropriaiety batanced
amounts .ts it accidental.

if the present masses

changed a tinte. The

unslable and hence the

lrfe willextinguish.

or proton and eleclron are
hydrogen arom wi become

sun and stars Woutd fade and



. The fundamenlat constants that is speed of tight,

masses ot proton and etectron, planck time and lhe
gravitalionat constant are a lhe same throughoul the
universe lhat provides evtdence of an underlying
order hence making us a inlerdependenl.

. Why In Ihe table gtven below compdring percentage

aDundances elements of llfe compared with cosmic
dala so much identical:

Table. The percenlage abundances ofelements or lile
compare wth cosmic data

Elemenl. Bacteria. IVammals. Inlerstellarfrost. votatite
fractron of Comels.

Hydrogen- 63.1 - 6t 0 SS - s6
Oxygen , 29.0- 26.0 _ 30 _ 3l
Carbon , 6.4 10.5 - 13 _ l0
Nikogen - 14 - 24 - j - 2.1
Sulfur - 006 0.13 - 0e , u3
Phosphorus-o12 - 0.13 _ , (0.08)
Calcium

28

_ 0.23 -



The creation of earth. lls peculiar distance from sun,

crealron of its biosphere, the correct amount of
pressure and lemperalure to keep water in llquid
lorm. The creation of moon that resuled in 24 hours
cycle, equatoriat bulge,23.5 degree angte lhat has
made the presenl ctimatic conditions possible. Has all
this happened by chance?

Life appeared 3.5 bi ion year beiore. Evotveo rrom
primitive baclaia. Human evotution took t2 miltion
yearc and 240,000 generalion. Sense of srght
developed before that. Do we betieve lhat
consciousness or intelligent life devetoped a from
copytng errorspread overthese billion years?

To make life possible it required a ptanet o, 0.8
masses to 4 lerreslrial masses, dislance from cenlral
slar Delween 0.81o 1.6 AUj and a mass ofcentralslar
lrom 0.7 lo 1.2 masses. And a comet to htt that
partrcular planet lo creale a sateilile like moon navhg
a mass 1.2 % bigger lhan lhal planel lo creare
stabilizing effect on it.

The origin of piants

exnate oxyen. Animal

lo inhale carbon dioxide and

Iile lo exhale carbon dioxide



SLience tells rs rhar rlaI ha ppeneo j Jst ri,(e rhal

C. HISTORY OF RELIGION:

The hislory of god and man reveats that man since beginning
combded hrmsetf wilh the idea of a deity thal protected him.
He offered alms and sacrifices ro gain his or her favor and
avod [s anger. He atlibured hjs gains and tosses to him. This
idea of a proleclor, a superior being that is responsible for
ones destiny is psychologica y imbedded in human behavior.
It comes naiuraly to him Initiaity lhere were many gods. The
human lravel was timiled and lhe deities changed al a shorter
drstances. Each area had ils own mylh and panlheon ot gods
lhal created lhe wortd and human in different fashions. When
people mrgraled or conquered other tands the gods changed
or the new god look over incorporating lhe characteristics of
the previous deily mutualy acceptabte. Oflen a tesser god
promoted himsetf to the highest echeton .At times rhere was a
marnage ol convenience like a king to be aDte to rute his
subJecls wilh ease forced lhem lo conven to a particuiar
rerrgron while he himsetf folowed lhe pagan retigion ot his

The lemple was lhe house in which the deity [ved, was fed
and clolhed, and recejved worshippers. The reljgious basis of
lhe Sumeian inslilution ot kingship was made exptjcit at the
lrne of New Year feslivat when the peopte cetebrared a holy
marflage between the king and the goddess of the city.
represenled by a piestess. The hymns, which accompanied



thrs sacral coupling, bear an amazing resemblance lo the

poerry ofthe biblical song of songs.2g

There were gods of thunder, agriculture, sun etc .A list

accordrng lo the fears and needs of a padicular society.

Decisions and events were attributed to their wilt. Humans had

successfully alien€ted themsetves from tsking lhe destiny in

lherr own hands. cods were his excuse. tt tighlening deslroyed

his standing crop he made his deeds responsible lor the

caamrly lt was the wrath of gods and nor a narural
phenomenon .To gain their btessing he sac ficed a tamb or a
human. Till to date spitting of btood at god s atter is considered
necessary in religious riluals, festivals and on holy occasions.
Pan of harvest was dedicated to lheirtemples.
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This result€d in a priesl class lhal was responsible for lhe

temple's administralion and laking c€re of the doity's needs.

The priest 6lso organiz€d rituals. Not every one could perfom

lhese complex dluals. lt resulled in a pdesl class since

l6



beg nning. We instinctively divided ourselves inlo classes. The
mosl powerful became the king, which oflen represented the
deily and at times had divine origin tike pharaohs of Eqypt.

Priesls look over lhe temples and rest were the common,
These classifications we come across throughout lhe history of
mankind. King, Priest ctass (Synagogue, Church, tempte
mosque) and the subjecls.The mounlains were often
inaccessible .These deities in differenl myths had their abode
In these high mountains.We find lvoses atso ctimbing an
inaccessible mounlain top to gel his divine laws. Laler they
ascended to heavens above as in creek mythotogy lheir gods
resrded at mounl Otympus. The creation ot humans, world and
heavens also has various ditferenl versions in differenl
mylhologies. Helt was ar times betow the ground and the eanh
was either balanced upon the horns of bull or back of tonojse.
One positive aspect of the pagan religions were lhat they had
a degree of lolerance to others point ofview
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Examination of the remains of bones of pimitive man has

proved lhal life of a primitve man was very short. Infant

mortality was high. Considering the prevalence of famine,

epidemics and olher natural c6tastrophes, the main choice for

suNival for lhese small groups must have lain in the repeated

fertility of lhe women -So it is possible that lhe human

slaluettes mainly feminine wilh exaggeraled sexual fealures of

.18



the Per Gordian and cravettian cullures of Eurasia Between

27000 LC and 20000 B.C are related to some fefiility cutt.32

But the desire to peeetuate race was not the onty imperative

need pre hisloric men were preoccLlpied with, they needed to

detend lhemselves and to hunt game. Wlthout killing some
greal beast the lr be was deslined to dealh by famine wth in
lew weeks. They had to hunt. For six hundred thousand yeals,
men had lo kill to eat. And then lherc were the great witd

beasts lhat stalked man. The animal world was lhe grcat
obsession of primitive men night and day.

Wilh a brain size that was showing rapjd entargement under
some evoluttonary directive even as he developed his hunter
lileslyle, al some point he tearned to use and fashion lools,
lhen weapons. Weapons for hunting would entarge nts scope
for a bigger and swifler prey as ki ing at a otsrance oecame
possible and suNivat of himself more probable. Thus armed,
at the margrns of the lerrilory wjlh ,foreign, groups ol olher
humans would become more telhat.33

i. Ancienl Eovpl:

ll is lhe country most famous for ils cults of gods and lhe dead,
This pre occupation is reflected in number of lemples, lombs,
statues and other works of art connected in one way or the
olher wilh local religion. The Egypttan were the mosl devout of
men The whole ahosphere of their life was imbued with the
presence of divine. In lhat very earty age of antiquity each god
had ils own padicular alribules and appearance, ano larer



Egyptian continued to piclure him in lhe same way. The

Egyptians conferred human personaliti€s and conduct on the

divinities they worshipp€d. They had been oiginally cr€ling
lheir gods in their own imag€ they made them think and act

according to human standards.
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Gave them a human body but would afftx it the head of an

animal. As soon as the god came to be regarded as having a

human character of a supedor kind he had to live in a temple

like a p nc€ in his palace, surrounded by his family and



servanls. This was lhe house ofthe god that inctuded his place

of residence wo shops and qardens. In lhe temple ,there was
rrrsr a monumental gale lhen came a courtyard into which
lhose prvileged among the faithfut were admtlleo, a stateroom
and finally the privale apa(ments of which lhe sancluary was
lhe main one, this js where lhe god himself was ensnnned rn
the forrr of an idot. The god had lo be treated tike a man of
erevated rank Each day at fixed limes he was lhe cenler of
rlualpurification and iluattoitel The priesls reciled the hymns
devoted to the deily lo gain his favor He !!as atso on
occasions taken out in a procession tor ouijng came lo be
known as the greal oulings of god that gave nse ro poputar
celebralions.

Al each cutt cenler lhe locat god was consrdered to be the
universal god ,he had been in existence since trme began. He
nad rl was thoughl organized the wortd and created a tiving
berngs. This fundamenlal concepl, common or lhe ongin of
lhings is clolhed in mythotogical tates, which vary from place to
plare The d,vine tegends exptatned. how the untverse wds
created and the rote played by lhe principat goa ano those
around him .The great locat god had a divine fam y or a crrcte
of followers, who parlicipaled in the realizatlon ol the ptan of
creation and the organization of the cosmos. These families
ollen tollowed the palern of lhe simplest socrat groups.
Consisting ofgodfalher, goddess molher, divjne son etc.35
in lhe middle of lhe eighteenrh dynasty a strong movement in
lavor of the sun cutt took root in Egypt. Rejeclng potylheism



with its complical€d mythology. Akhenaten, th6 ruting kino

r€cognized only one god. (Aten. Sun god).

Solar worship reached it apothoosis dudng lhe shon r€ign ol
Anenophis lV (1387-1366 BC).This Pharaoh bener known as

Akhenaton, seenls to hav6 rej€cted lhe innum€rablg deities

which had b€€n invoked by previous rulets , and

concentrat€d his piety to one god,Atonor the solar disc.36
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Aton tr€came the supr€me god. He ensured lhe wB being of
Egyptiana and toreign rac€s and united them in his love .By his
radi€nt ljght he daily renew€d the lif€ potsntial of all th€
cr€atures on eanh and @mtin€d his info€nce wih that of lh6
Nile in order to fenilize th€ soit. Thus he provided a m€ans of
sutrGislenc€ br nren, animals and the v€getable norld. But thig



doctrlne did nol have time to takg root and afler the death of

Akhenaten , ths old bonish€d gods w€.e rinsiated.38

The Gods ot Greek pantheon w€r€ fin and immoral. They

could make a vlrgin pr€gnant and then lefi her to sheme less

de6th. Zeus or Apollo tr€quented women in differem disguis€s

of bulls etc.Zeus was a gr€at lovgr of other godd€€s€s and

mortal worn€n -His wife w€6 0od(bss He€ who was fud iD
and je€lous ot his affairs. The various ill€gltimate aftsirs of lhg

God Z€us in difforert di69uis6 are giv6n below.These are

mythological accounts.3g
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ii Zeus and some ol his tovers:

Leda was visited by Zeus as swan out of the union

Helen was born ,who was cause of Trojan war.

Danae was princess of Argos .She was visited by
Zeus as a shower of golden rain,perceus was born

Alcmene visited by Zeus disguised as her husoano
.Oul ol union Hercules was born. He was hero ot

Semeie was princess of Thebes .She was
Zeus as thunderstorm. Dionysus, cod of
ecsrasy was born from lhe union.

visited by

. Europa was prjncess of Tyre .She was visited by
Zeus as a bull.She has three sons from Zeus.
Sarpedon who founded lhe Greek city of tvjtetus,
Rhadamanlhys one of lhe judges of dead and l\,4inos

King of Crete.41

A I lhe gods had a lneage and fami|y. Their wives, sons and
daughters They had their rivakies and fierce bafiles were
fought for dominance .A study of their mythotogres convey an
impression thal human invented gods keeping In vrew therr
own characteristics, moralities and ethics. Behavior of gods



was identjcal lo their prevalenl social order or socialfabric ol
the sociely. They were human ctolhed in divine.
''By 316 BC Euhemerus ,a Sicitian phitosopher resEent ar lne
llacedonian courl, argued that all the ancienr myrns were
hrslorical events.His sacred Hislory represented lhe gods as
originally men who had distinguished themsetves and who
atter their death received divine honors from grateful
people."42

ll was a flight of human tantasy and day dreaming. Another
reason for following a common deity in a pailrcular area was
dependence on the tribe and community .To tjve in a tribe or
community you have to follow ils cusioms and way of living .ln
ancrenl socielies you could nol survive alone or afford lo be a
rebel. lsolalion meanl ce(atn dealh. when a trbe deteated
another, rhe defeared easijy convened lo lhe sironger deity
wdh liltle adjustmenls. Even loday peopte in differenl religions
are divided in sect. Common language and ancesrry are lhe
main ingredients of natron hood. Living together gives them
socrarand economJc security. N4any peopte from our part ofthe
wond wanl to migrale to usA considering I lhe tand of
opponunity. Instances have appeared in the newspapers of
individuals renouncing their retigion to be abte to stay in USA.
In Spain when Queen lsabella forced the Jews to conve( or be
deporled. Many opled to conven. In atl lhe wars waged In the
name ol religion, rhe viclorious forced the defeaied lo convert
History has such exampies in abundance The ctergies by
usrng essentials like food items and cJolhing even today are



convert ng poor destilute people to a panicular re igions .A lot
ol hue and cry was created by the last BJp government
agaJnst the Christian missionaries. This pfactice is rampanl in
Africa. In recent cotonies tke traq and Afghanisian.
From the above discussion it can be concluded that human
race always comforted in having some one as nts personal
diety.The etement of divine atways had a ptace in human
society.He always placed his abode some where lhat was not
unapproachabte on the high mounlains and tater in the sky

d, SCIENCE BATTLE WITH EXISTING RELIGIONSJ
Scientific progress was a direcl threat to the hotd of priesl
class on the human sociely. lt was resisted by the church wilh
full force. Only such lheories were accepled or alowed lo
reach the common men, which were accorotng lo lherr
scriptures or confirmed the worldview lhal was presented by
these religions. Hence phitosophers of lhe Chnstran church
incorporated the works of Aristo|e and plotemy in lhe church
ieachrng since lhese were tn conformily wilh thei religious
reachrngs.

The marriage of Arislotte and Christianity: Aristotte, a creek
lhrnker who lived from about 384 BC ro 322 BC thought lhar
the earth was stalionary and lhar lhe sun, lhe moon, lhe
planels, and the stars moved in circuJar orbits around lhe
ea(h. He betieved that lhe earlh was lhe cenler of the
universe, and that circular molion was the most perfect.



A man named Claudius ptotemy lived around A.D.150.He

presented a comprehensve model that lasled for more lhan
1300 years after his dealh. According to him the sun and moon
lravel around the earth in differenr paihs than the slarc do, but
lhey obey basically lhe same rute, stars being on the celeslial
sphere. The Ptolemaic modet hetd that the Eadh is lhe center
ol everything and that every,thing revolves around the Earth.

During lhe thjrteenlh century, Saint Thomas Aquinas, one of
the theologians ot the Christian world insisted lhat there must
be no conflict between fairh and reason, and he btended lhe
ph/losophy of Arislolte with Chistian belief. The idea of an
Eanh,centered world coutd easity be incorpoEted with bibtical
inlerpreiation, since as according to the wi of lhe god it placed

humans at the cenler ol cods creation. And it remained a
popurar acceptabte betief lilt 15Ii century.44

Nicolaus Copernicus tived trom1473 A.D to j543.4.D.Nicotaus

Copemicus is known for iniliating revoturion that tina[y
resulted in replacing rhe geocentric syslem of plotemy with
nelocenrlc sun cenlered_system. copernicus,s system is
helioceniric, with lhe Sun at its center. The Earth assumes the
role ofjust one of the ptanets, alt of lhem revotving around the
Sun. The Eanh becomes lhe third planel from the Sun. tt
rarsed one hell a of storm. tt was not acceptable to the ctergy
class- The said theory went against lheir tong deepty
embedded and accepted retigious betiefs.45



Galileo gave his supporl to the helio,centric theory of

Copernicus. He was the first one to have tooked lhrough

telescope towards the celestial bodies. ll revealed lhat the sky
contains many rr]ore stars than had previously been imagined.

Thomas Aquinas idea was the centtatity of humans, not onty in
position, but also in impo(ance. passages in the fjrst book of
the Bible were interpreled that the slars were put in the sky for
lhe exclusive purpose 'to shed tighl on lhe Eadh'46. The
exrslence ot these stars in lhe heavens and that loo so
numerous as !o be more than the sand pariices on all the
beaches ot eanh is not underslood In the tighl of biblical
explanation. lf lhe exclusive use of lhe stars was providing
lighl lhen an exlra sun was enough why to have so many .The
Galileo point of view rejecled lhe protemaic modet, and with it
the Inlerpretation oi lhe Bibte lhal gave sweat patms to the
clergy of thal time and hence broughl him in drecl conlrct wilh
them. For lhts reason, many people in Galileos lime simply
reirsed lo look lhrough a lelescope al the stars.47
Galileo's announcement of suppod for the hehocenrnc syslem
starled on uproar ln j616 the Roman Cathotic Church
declared lhat lhe Copernican doctrine was ,,false and absurd,,
ano rssued a proclamalion prohibiling Gatiteo from holding or
defending it. 48

The Catholic Church was nol alone in voicing opposrtion to the
Copernican theory. [4artin Luther, who was a conremporary or
Copernicus, had called Copernicus ,,the foor who wou{d
ovenurn lhe whole science of astronomy.,,49 John Catvin



asked, 5/Vho will venlure to place the authorily of Copernicus

above that of the Holy Spirit?,,s0 To appreciate why religrous

reaoers were so concerned about this issue, we must realize
lhal lhey considered the satvation of the individuat of
paramounl importance,more important than answefing the
question of whal is lhe besl world lheory. They feared thal the
idea of a non geocentric world might seem to unoermtne lne
supremacy of humans in cod,s ptan, thereby confusing peopte

and lhreatening their chance ofsalvalion_5i
For hundred of years Rome actualty fed, reg!tated, and
conlrolled all intettectuat and adjslic development in Europe
and Latin America. By the end of the nineteenlh cenlury,
Calholic cleical regulation of learning, research, and inquiry
had had a long hislory ma*ed by bilter experjences of
ecclesiastical controt over human destiny The Roman
Catholic Church attacked l\,todernism direcr/y by name as a
herelrcal belief ....The Church of Rome forbaoe any one even
tinged wilh l\,,lodemism to occupy a teaching posr in iis
semrnaies and universities. Church authorities hounded any
such people out of a posilions of inftuence .rr rmposed a
solemn oath of abjuralion of t\,4odernism on aI it lheotogians.
Publicly and officiatty, t\,,lodemism had no chance of resisling
the papaiatlack with in the confines oflhe Church.S2
The above explains the reaclion of church toward the scienlific
progress that directty chattenged rheir reiigious teachings.



C CREAIIQ\-A!!Q8D]!! IOHOLY SCRIPTURES

The bible offers its own account of crealion of man and the

cosmos. The Jews and lhe Christian have identicat betiefs in
regard lo creation of man and universe.euran agrees but
variales. ln Quran Salan is made of fire and his counier parl
Adam is made of waler and ctay. Salan takes the place of
Serpenl in the Ouranic version. The carden of Eden according
to Old Teslament is some where at the place lhal the tour
drslributaries of Euphrates and Tigris and tlvo other ivers in
total folr btfurcates before that il is one main river that flows
lhrough the garden of Eden probabty some whe.e jn the
modern day traq. Ti to date it is a maner of schoarty debale
ano varous lheories are forwarded to ascertain its exact piace.
A flaming sword is put on its entrance nol to alrow we modals
lo enler so that we may not be able to achjeve eternai ttte .On
rhe conlrary in Quran cod and heavens are some where in
cosmos beyond our reach In Hindu scriptures rne accounl ot
crealton ts some what different .it is almosl the continualion o,
the story relaled by many pagan retigion of the past, where a
God is sacriitced to creale the human and lhe cosmos. There
are varous crealion mylhs in Hindu mythotogy. In lhe otd
myths all over the world such formulas are In aounoance
where Gods are sacrificed for inilialing creation. Givjng a
drsnncl impression that Hindu mythotogies are of the days
prior to ihe advent of monotithic retigjons.
The idea of serpent is also found in pre hisloric mythotogies.
God in Old Testamenl comes down often fora watk in morning



in the Garden of Eden.53 The reason offered for different

nalion and tribes in old testament is thal the human beings

staned building a great iower of bab,aal .God upon seeing

them undertaking such feat decided to come down and s€e for

himself what were they doing. The said display ol strenglh by

vinue of their unity rung alarm bells in heaven. God feared

that together due to their unily the human race would be able

to achieve great leats in futuae also .To sow the seeds of

disunity among them God changed their language into

different languages- Where as according to Quran we have

dilferent languages and have be€n divided inlo different

nations and tribes so that we may easily be recognized and

diff erenliated among ourselves,

Both the Old Testameot md tfie Qunn rgree drat hunan and cosmos

were made in six days except. The Hindu $nplures diffe.. QMn
says that th€ days of God are spread ovcr many thousands of days rn

compmsoD ro rhar or €lnh AerofdrnB ln rhese scriuures IM sa'

crealed from dusl or clay and God breathed in his nostrils IioB his

spi.it.Thc srory of crearion and r€production is nr more detail in

Qumi. It aho telh of the pro.ess of procrqtion or reproduchon an

mother womb Which is inlcr€sting .-lhe prcess of c.etion

explained in lhc said.€liSions are reproduced according to theirholy

scriptues for oomparison with oul any explanation on my pan The

reader co lhen refer back lo
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scienlific theory of creation and evotuton lhal speaks of big
bang, crealion of stars, planets and ullimately numan specps
through process of mutation thal is through naturat setection
and rhe survival of rhe fittest we can then together find
common grounds and contradictions among these theories.

i Brbhcal account of creatton:

God in all look six days lo create lhe world thal we dwe in and
on lhe sevenlh day he rested. Initia y lhe eann dtd not have
any form and il was empty and dark. Than cod decided to
commence wfth ihe creation. lt means lhat earlh was though
lhere but it did nol have any tife fotm or dry ground. So on lhe
fiEl day of the creation cod decided upon separalrng ttght
from darkness .So tt was done atong with it rne mornrng and
the evening also emerged lt was lhe first day or crealton
On the second day He separaled sky from the water and
created distance in between thern.

On the third day otcreation he galhered the waler ro one ptace
and the dry land appeared Vegetalion, plants and lrees were
created on tand according to jts Various kinds.
So to have light so lo be abte to differentiate beween day and
nrgnr, seasons, days and years. He created the sun and the
moon .h was lhe founh day of creatton.

on iitth day God created sea cTealures ano lhe birds o,
difierenl kinds

On lhe lasl day of creation he a owed rhe tand lo prcduce
living creatures according lo their kinds: livesroc(, creatures
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lhal move along the ground, and wild animals according tO

theif kinds .in sho( all the species other than humans. Atter
going through all the process of crealion .cod now wanted
somebody to rule over lhe earth, its crealures and all lhat he

creared so he crealed lhe man in hls own image and likeness
He gave him all lhe trees, beasts, birds, a the crealures

every thrng lhal has a brealh of tife. And it was the sixth day.
The heavens and earth were created during lhese six days.
On the seventh day cod did nol undedake any creative wotk
and decided lo rest from a this work.54

This according to lhe bibte js the process of crealion that God
had underlaken lo creale Earth,sun,moon,man and the resl of
crealures in shorl our Solar system .The ultimate aim of
creating the heaven and eanh was lo provide a dwe ing ptace
lo man where he could live, reproduce and rule .ll was meant
lo be his kingdom gifted by cod. He creaied man in his
likeness and none other specie was nearest in affectjon and
God liked him. This account is according to lhe book of
Genesis titled as the beginning.

(a). Adam And Eve:

When god created heaven and earth and no shrub had yet
appeared on lhe earlh and no ptant of the fietd had yet sprung
up neilher he had sent rain and there was no man ro work lhe
ground, bul streams came up from the earlh and watered lhe
whole surface of the ground, he created man from the dust of
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the ground and breathed inlo his nostrits the breath of tife. He
became a living being.

He after creating him made a garden tor him to tive some
where in the east, in Eden tult of ditferent kinds of trees
pleasing lo the eyes and good forfood. In il s mro were the tree
of lile and the lree of knowtedge of good and evil. A river thal
watered the garden ftowed fiom Eden, where from it was
separated into tour namety pishon, cihon, Tigris and the
Euphrates. Before puting h m in the garden ne was warned
nol lo eal from lhe lree of good and evil, in case ne does, so
he will taste death. cod then decided to make a sulabte
helper for him sjnce he was alone wandering in the garden. .A
lhe beasls and the birds were broughl belore ntm and he
named each one oflhem.
Then God caused him asleep and femoved hts nb and from it
he crealed lhe woman, who was named Eve oy the Adam
hrmself. ln the Garden bolh of them were naked but they did,
not leelashamed of their nakedness.
The serpent came to the women and deceiveo ner rnlo eattng
from the forbidden tree. She ate and made Aoam arso eat ihe
same. Upon eating it instanlty they had lhe feeting of
nakedness that was not present before and they hurriedty
covered lhemselves with lhe leaves of the fig lree.



Then th€ man and his wite he€rd lhe sound of th€ cod as he
was walking in lhe garden in the cool of the day, anal they hicl

frDm the God among th€ tr€ss of the qarden. But the cod
called to the man l^/here are you". He answered "l heard you
in the garden and I w€s sfraid t€csuso I was nak€d so I hid'_
God said, ' Who told yoo lhal you w€re nakeal? Havo you

eaten trom lhe t€€ that I comnand€d you not to eal foan?-
The man said Th€ woman you pul he€ with me she gave me
some frult trom th€ tre€ and I ate it." cod ask€d her. The
woman s€id, The serpent dec€ivod me, and tate,'56
God cu6ed thg s€rpent abov€ all the liv€slock snd animals
ano put a perman€nt enmily belw€en fte \Nornen and him and
lheir ofi6pring. To the wom€n he said lhat sho wjll give birlh to
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her offspring in pain. that her pains will be greatly Increaseo

during child bi(h, her desirewill be for her husband and he will

rule over her. To Adam he saidi'Because you listened to your

wife and ate ftom the forbidden ttee aboul which I commanded

you thatYou must not eat of ii," Cursed is the ground Decause

of you, through painful toil you will eat of il all the days of your

life...since from it you w ere taken; for dust you are and to dust

you will retum-He then clothed bolh of |hem with garments

made frcm skin. He realized since the man has become like

one ot us after eating from lhe forbidden tree of good and evil

He will now eat lrom the lree of life also and live lorever so he

should be banished from lhe garden so lhat he is unable lo do

so and become immortal. Adam and Eve were drove outol the

qarden and to stop them from re- entering the garden the God

olaced on east side of the garden of Eden a flaming s1i'ord

flashrng back and lorth to guatd d)e way to lhe tree ol

life.5Tsince than man has mulliplied on the land tall to date

.The above rs lhe ac€ounl ot origin ol mankind. earth and

heavens according to Old Tesiament in bible

ii. Creation accordinc to Hindu scriotures:

Vishnu is lying motion less on a thousand headed cobra

which floats on an ocean of milk ,infinite and immobile The

ocean represents at one and lhe same iime absolute totality

unlty ,uniformity and ab€€nce o{ modbn The serpent is called

Ananta, eternity in otherwords absence ol
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lime. The one multiplies to make his wife Lakhshimi the

goddess of abundance and harmony. From Vishnu ,s navel a
pink lotus flower emerges which is in the hand of Vayu, vital

force, and on the end of a long slalk sealed on the llower is

Brahma. Brahma is the primeval ancestor of lhe Hindu

panlheon .He has four arms ,each holding a book ,6nd four

moulhs ,each of which recile lrom one of the books. These

are lhe elemal laws, the Vedas, to which he musl conform in

the execution of his lask. That means thal Vedas the holy

scriptures of Hindu existed before the worid came into
being.58

'tfrc tnpb tutut oJ to& stdtnd t6. deab/ rtatr, tfra 1,).d6:/stau tfra
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Upon creation Brahma asks about his own exislence, So lo
ascenain this he climbs the loll.is stem, but finds nolhing and

he abandons his s€arch and goes in to medilation. cod Vishnu

appears to him blesses and advises him to p€ctice austerity. ll
is the heat he generales from inside lhal enables the wo* of
crealion to proceed.

Brahma before creation instrucls the cod Indra ,king of Gods

and Varuna ,king of demons.Each leams his own role to be
played by them in lhe proc€ss of creation_ Varuna despite of
being lhe king of demons is by nature sympathetic, a pjous

creature who respecls the holy laws and is desirous to
perform his role wett.60

fitttu ard tn*6ni ftdzl on tlie erpe* )a6naA 6tu g@s out oJ

'/isnnu,s tudontulni q/ofrnn i, eat t.61.



Du ng the creation of the world the Vishnu turns inlo a
torloise and goes beneath lhe ocean providing a slable base

on whrch rises the axis ol the world i.e. Mount l\,4andrc, The

s€rpenl Ananta coils around the said mount lke a rope. The

gods of Ind€ sieze his head and the demons of Vairocana

hold his tail on the command of Brahma. The mount tvlandra

as a result slarls rolaling. First element thai emerges is
immortalily, second element is medicine, then there are olher

elements like beauty, joyous intoxicalion, gentteness, vitatiiy

represenled by a horse, lhe possibilily ofexercising in ditferent

fields, physic€l slrength represented by an etephant, the arms

lhal ensurc victory, and a poison that has no antidole.62
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Th€re yet an another myth the story of gotden e99 thal tells
about the beginning of the wodd. tt says that in the beginning

the univers€ was covered with darkness, undiscoverable,

unknowable .The Lord lhen reveats himself desiring to creale
differenl creatures from his own body, He created walers and
pul seed in them. This seed became a gotden egg.64 And He
himself was bom in it and lhe creator Brahma, the ancestor of
alllhe wodd. After growing inside lhe egg for fu cetesliatyear,
the egg split into two by mere process of thoughl. The upp€r



half of the shell became lhe celestial or divine sphere. The

lower half became the teffestrial or malerial sphere, between

lhe lwo the almosphere, wilh the eanh floating on ihe waler.65

From this egg came the primeval being , with a thousand

th ghs, a thousand feet, a lhousand aftrs, a thousand eyes, a

lhousand face and thousand heads.66 He was, the Rig Veda

says ,the entire universe .alt that has been and a that w t be

called the Purusha .He then otfered himsetf in sac fice in
order lo create lhe wortd .From his mouth issued the Brahman

caste, Ihe word, Agni, and the gods in generat, and atso goals.

From his armpils lhe seasons were born. From h s abdomen

spuded demons. From his lhighs emerged the mercnanr casle
and cattle. From his feet came ea(h, ihe caste of manual
workers and horses. The sun came from his eye, lhe moon
from his soul, the ahosphere from his navel, the sky from his
head, and so on And after forming a the "HE", the primeval

being, lhe firsl born of sacriftce, enlered into himself with
himself. lt implies that the divine inhabirs and impregnales thrs
universe lolally, since he has created it from himsetf.6T

iii Time hne of creatron:

A day and nighl of Brahma is 8,640,000.000 of hlman
carenoar and comprises 2000 wortd cyctes Ar lhe end of 100
years ot Brahma days and nighls lhere occurs a roral
dissolulion and may renew again afier another 100 years of
intervalor there may be a final d issotution.



From evidence in Old Teslament it is betieved thai the dale of

creatron of the earlh was 4004 B,C lo be more precise il was

23 Oct 4004. At nine, o'clock in the morning.68

iv. Quranic versron of creatron:

The God said ro the angels thal he was going to create a man

on earlh from soundtng clay and Water, from rrud motded into

shape. The angels objecred rhal he would make mischief on

earth and shed blood. The God did not agree to them because

he knew what they knew not. When cod fashioned him, he

brealhed into him of his spiril and gave him hearing, sight,

speech, feeling and understanding. He than gave Adam lhe
knowledge of allthings and brought him before the angets. He

sorts the knowledge of cenain things from the angets thal lhey
knew not. Than God asked Adam to name these, which he did.

The God turned to the angets and totd them thal didn,t he letl
them that he knows the secrets of heaven and earth and thal
he knows lhal they reveal and conceal. He then asked alllhe
angels lo bow before Adam and they did excepl Satan who
was made ol fire. He was among those who relect the faith.

The Satan said to the God I am better than he: you did create

me trom fire, and him from clay. Give me respite li lhe day

lhey are raised up. lwill lie in wail for them in your straight

way. I w ll assaull them from fionl and rear fiom their ght and

lheir leil, nor will you find in mosl of them, grarrtude (for your

mercies).God gave him lhe said respite and said .cer out
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trom lhis, disgraced and expetted. tf any ofthem foltow you hetl

wil lfillwith yo! all'.69

God asked Adam and his wife Eve to live in the garden but not

lo approach lhe torbidden lree or lhey will run into harm and

transgression. The Satan because of enmily and jeatousy

began to whisper suggestion to them, in order to reveal to

lhem all their shame th€l was hidden from them: He said lo
lhem: your lord on y forbade you this tree, tesl you shoutd

become angels or such beings as tive torever." 8y deceit he

broughr about their fatt. When they lasted from the forbidden

tree their shame of nakedness became obvious to them and

they staded sewing garments for themselves from lhe leaves

oflhe garden. The God called on lo lhem and asked lhem,Did
nol forbid you that tree, and telt you that Salan was an

avowed enemy of you?" They begged his forgiveness Cod
said to them to go down, alt wilh enmity belween them. The
earth became their dwelling ptace for a time appoinled where

they will live and die. Adam repented his aclion and prayed

God lor forgiveness and the cod lorgave him since he is often

returning and mosl merciful. They were asked lo get down with

a prcmrse lhar guidance from cod witt keep coming to them
during lheif stay on eaft and who so ever wj io|ow lhe
gurdance will have no fear and grieve olhers wi be the

companion of fire 70 The mankind has been crealed from a
srngle person from clay and for a slated term and made inlo
nanons and tribes so that they know each other. And their
mate of likes nalure in order that they might dwe{t together.



When lhey are united she bears a light burden and lhen grows

heavy.71 He placed the spem proceeding from between rhe

backbone and lhe ribs in the place ol rest, firmly fixed, turned it

rnto a clol of congealed blood, then of lhal ctot he made a

lump, oul of lump bones and clolhed the bones with ftesh. He

shaped him in lhe molhers, womb in stages, one afier anolher,

in lhree veils of darkness, and then he crealed out of it anolher

crealure (reproduclion). After that they witt die, the term

appoinled can neilher be hastened nor delayed. And he has

nol given any body life of elernity among hlmans. He

orginates and repeats creation. God created every animal

from water.72 There is no moving creature on ea(h that is nol
provded by him He knows lhe time and place oi its definite

abode and ils temporary deposit.T3 He made constetlations in

the skres and blazing sun as lamp for heat and moon for grving

lighl before lhal there was nothing.T4 To him is the primeval

origin of every lhing. He only said, "BE" and upon this the

entrre process ot creation started. Alt is in a ctear record.75

God created lhe heavens and earth in six days,76 each day

consisling of many lhousands ol days compared to earth.

Upon crealion of heaven and earlh. Earth had no atmosphere

so he brought the skies and earlh togelher. Than lhere was

waler upon lhe entire land. He who draws night as veit over

the day. he crealed lhe sun, the moon and the starc, governed

by laws under his command each moves in ils own orbit on the

palh designated exact y for a time appointed.TT They do nol

cross each olheis orbit and clouds that bring rain to produce



every kind of harvest, Ihe sun runs his course;lhe moon has

measured statlons till she returns like the old. tt is not

permitted for lhe sun to calch the moon nor can the night

outslfip the day each swim along in orbit He made sky as a

canopy ovef the almosphere ofthe earlh.

(When) he decides upon an affaif, he says lo it , "8E and it is

(crcared)78 And this is the way it att slarled off. Thal man,

heavens and eanh were created with a I the cetestiat bodies.

Now if today men ask about the possibility of recreation lhat

they will be raised again after becoming part of the dusl. The

answer to lheir query is that rhey wilt be recreaied as were

created before and the creation of heaven

diflicull a task than recrealing ihem.fie who created hlm, made

him grow old lo the age of slrenglh, weakness and uttimatety

death on a ttme appoinled shall again recreale him on lhe day

when slars will lose its luster, moon wi become dark, the

moon and the sun will be joined logether, the mountains witi

become dusl, the earth flat and lhere will be no sense of itme
1eft.79 And li they ask yo! lhat when thal day wj come tell

them that you know not, its knowtedge is wilh lhe god himsetf

and lam only his messenger and a human like you lhat witl

lasle dealh on the day appoinred tike you att.80

The above are the accounls of creation of man and ljniverse

by some supreme deity with d fferent names according to the

various scriplures.The reader can make comparison in

between these accounts and the modern theories ol creation

ot man and tlniverse according lo science. lt witt hetp find us



similarities and disagreemenls. I ttave made an efforts that

these slories oi creation are replicated exacUy according to the

words used in these scr plures and refrained from putling any

words or explanalions lhal can be avoided even

grarnmatrcally.

f. WEAND OUR GODS:

In this part we will discuss lhe concepl of God or ihe supreme

deily as lhey appear in lhe Holy Scriptures (]nder discussion.

The script appearing hence afler is also based on lhe

scriplures it self and no addition has been made in the God ot

old testamenl and Quran. These accounls may at limes

appear disconnected and without rhythm However the Hindu

scriptures like Rig veda are had to comprehend with oul a

help by a general reader since these are priestly hymns and

do nol appear to convey the idea ot supreme creator as a

whole.ln lhat pan of the narraiion the help of various related

books has been son. The idea is lo gain an insighl about lhe

supreme creator god as is explained in these scriptures ,lhe

way he appears to his follower in various forms ,his way of

handing down divine laws. The way he explains and his

poslure during this process .ln my view we rnust caretully

obseNe him duing the discusslon because it is he who is

ultimalely responsible for us and all that is around us. We musl

try to identily the lrue god, as these are the gods of these

scriplures that are followed by majorily of human followerc with

exception of Judajsm each of these religions has over billion



followers ruling over the civilized world. ln net shell the world

belongs lo these gods appearing in our discussion below:

i. God in Old Testamenl:

In Old Testament God on numerous occasion spoke to the

blessed ones or Prophels. n his encounters with these holy

men who laler conveyed it to their fellow being lhat God has

met or lalked lo lhem we can consirucl a picture of the God as

he appears in the Old Testament,

The God before lvloses time did come to Abraham and Jacob

in lorm of man spoke and even wrestled with lhem. To Nloses

he firct spoke from a burning bush. On mount Sinai he gave

[,'loses the holy tablets upon which the divine taws for tsrael

were inscribed and on numerous other occasions he kept

speaking io him. Ivoses is the one who had most of the

encounlers with God hrmself and he was the tast to whom he

came tace lo face afler lhat the God had been sending his

messages through angel's .The God of tsraet is a very jeatous

God he cannot tolerate any one being shared with him. He is

against the pagan gods He preaches oneness of lhe tord The

punishment of any one who equals other gods wilh him or

rnake ldols is dealh. And if lhere were any other follower of a

drfferenl God in thal panicular sellement then lhe entire

seltlement is to be burned never to be reconstructed or
Inhabiled. Such is rhe punishment of idotatry. The cod lhen

even doesn l spare the coming generatrons of those men and

hrs punishmenr extends to even third and fourth geneElion



due to lhe sins of their forcfathers. However anyone who ls

executed or killed for such an act lhe accuser must brrng ovo

or three witnesses againsl the accuse only then he can be

kllled In case of single witness his lite may be spared. One

musl nol even spare his kith and kins or lhier near and dear

Excerpls from Old Testament are hercby rcproduced about

appearances of God and his conveFalions with the prophels

of lsrael on different occasions and lime in the Old Teslament:

ii. Excerpts from Holy Bible (old Testamenl l:

(a) Gld e--ppeqle la4blaielq
In old teslament God has appeared to Abraham .He looked up

and saw three men standing near by .He hurried from the

entrance of his lent to meet them and bowed low lo the

groLnd He sa,d to lhem . ll hdve found favor invoureyes

my lord ,do nol pass your seNanl by" with oul giving hlm an

oppodunity to serve you as guesls. Then the Lord said to

Abraham," I will surely return lo you about ihis time nexl

year, and Sarah your wife will have a son,. Sarah was pasi the

age of child beaing. Bul due to blessing of God she bore a

son and he was named lsaac.81

(b). God wrestles with Jacob:

God appears laler to Jacob son of lsaac. And the fore falher of

lsraelis. This time again as 3 man and he had a wresllrng

march with the God. Jacob wrestled with him till day break

thinking that he was some ordinary man. When the God saw



lhat he could not overpower Jacob ,he touched the socket ot
hs hip so that his hip was wrenched. Then the cod said to

him let me go, for it is day break." Bul Jacob reptied , 
,,1 w t not

lel you go unless you btess me, . The God asked him, What is
your name?"....Then he said , "Your name will no longer be

Jacob, bul lsrael ,because you have struggted with cod and

wrlh men and have overcome," Jacob said, .please tell me
your name," 8ut he replied, 'Why do you ask my name? Then

he blessed him lhere. So the Jacob calted the ptace penite,

saying "lt is because I s6w God face to face, and yel my tife

was spared. ..And he was ttmping because of his hip To this
day lhe lsraelites do nol eat the lendon attached lo the
socket of the hip, because lhe sockel of Jacob,s hip was
louched nearthe lendon.82

Aller Jacob rerurned from paddam Aram. God appeared to
hm again and btessed him .you wilt no tonger be ca ed

Jacob; your name will be sraet ,so he named him lsrael. And
God said to him, 'l am cod atmighty be fruitful and increase
In number .A nalion and a community of nations will come
from you and kings witt come from your body, The tand I gave
lo Abraham and lsaac I atso give il lo you and I wil give lhis
land to your descendanls after you.,,83

(c). God aooears to l\,,loses:

Next time the cod appears in the Otd Testament is before
lvloses when he fted from Egypt to avoid punishment for a

murder There he rnafiied .The cod spoke to him from a
burning bush



'Moses, fuloses". God said Do not come any closer, cod said,

"Take ofl your sandals, for the place where you are standing is

holy ground, Then he said, l am the God ol your father, the

God of Abraham, the cod of lsaac, and the God of Jacob, At

this, Moses hid his face, becalse he was afraid to took at

God.84

The fi,loses afrer inslructed by the cod lo go to rhe ]sraetiles

and tell them about thls, he asked God as lo what he will say

to his lsrael lhat the god of your forefathers has sent me and

suppose that they asked him the name of the God then what

should he telllhem then.

God said to l\,,loses, l Al\,4 WHO I AM " This is what you are to

sayto the lsraelitesi", IAI\,1" has sent me to you.,,

.....'Say lo lhe lsraelites .The Lord, the cod of yourfathers lhe
God of Abraham ,the cod of tsaac and the cod oi Jacob,has
sent me lo you. This is my name forever lhe name by which I

AM to be remembered from generalion lo generation.85

Then the cod gave l/oses afler Exodus his len
commandmenG lo be observed by lsraelites in thal also God

refers to h mself by sayingl

''| am the Lord your God ,who broughl you out of Egypt, out of
lhe land ol slavery."You shall have no other cods before me
''You shall not make for yoursetf an idot in the fom of anything

In heaven above or on lhe earth benealh or in the wale6
below. You shall not bow down ro them or worshjp them Jor I,

lhe lord your God, am a jealous cod, punjshing the chitdren for
the sin of lhe lathers to the third and fourth generalion oflhose



who hale me, but showing love to a thousand generatrons of

those who iove me and my commandments.36

Then on different occasion cod inslruction in retation to him

keeps appearing in Old Teslament through Moses. l oses was

said to be lhe lasl man lo whom God spoke one lo one with

out intermediary and il was said to be a miracle that a man

aiter speaking to God survived death and remained ative.

These inslances are reproduced below:

For the Lo.d, your cod is God of cods and Lord of Lods, the

greal God mighty and awesome who shows no paniatity and

accepls no bribes; He defends the cause of the father tess and

the widow and loves the alien, giving him food and ctothin9.87

You musl nol worship lhe Lord your God in lheir way, because

in worshipping their Gods. they do all kinds of delestabte thing

lhe Lord hales, They even burn their sons, and daughters jn

lhe tire as sacrifices lo lher cods. See lhal you do all

command yout do not add lo il or take a way from it.88

ll your very own brother, or your son or daughter, or lhe wife

you love, or your closest friend entices you to worship olher
gods ..you must cerlainly pul him lo death.

lf among the town that god has given you there arises a

wicked man who led lhe people of lhal town asiray to worship

olher gods. Then you must inquire, probe, and investigale it

lhoroughly, and if il is proved lo be true than you must pur the

entrre lown to lhe sword. Destroy t comptetety borh its peopte

and the livestock...burn lhe town...it is to remain a.uin foever
never lo be rebuill.89



On lestimony of two or lhree witnesses a man shall be put lo

death bul none should be put to death on iestimony of only

one person for worshipping other Gods. tl judges cannot

decide than take the case to the Levites lhey witt decide. The

man who shows conlempl for lhe judges or for lhe priest who

slands ministering there lo the Lord your cod musl be pul to

death. All people witt hear and be afraid, 6nd will not be

contempluous again.90

iii. Concept of God in Chrislianitv:

In Christianily lhe Old Teslaments narratjon of crealion by

God is accepled as such in totality. Not one wod is disputed.

flowever lhe God of Christianily has different charactedstics

and atlnbutes than that of Jewish betiefs. They differ on lhe
descrplron olGod gtver r^ the Otd Teslamenl.

The concept of Trinity or codhead is be ieved and preached n

Chrislian religion. The codhead comprises of cod who is
relerred to as father, Son, The Jesus Chisl and The Holy

spirit. Together lhese ihree fom the codhead. Responsibte for
the creation of every thing on eadh and in universe. They are

three in one. All the three are co-eternal, co-share and equal in

a I aspecls .They are nol differenl but part of one god head.

None is inferior to olher .The son and the hoty spirit however

work subordinale to gods wiJl by nalure onty. God is tike a
b€rn who instructs through his son Jesus who executes

lhrough lhe holy spirit. Jesus existed before Alranam ano was
present along wilh God frequentty reterred lo as the word in
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holy scriptures. At lhe time of creation the spirit of God was

hoveing over the vasi expanse of the eanh. Thal means at

lhal line all lhese were pfe exislent and are co eternal. The

God afler creation and till the oigln of Chrislianity used io
speak lo the men below through prophets .They were jnspired

and revealed lhe holy aws and inslructions through lhe hoty

spiril. The references of decent ot lhe holy spiril upon aposites

and prophets is iound in the old testament.ln lhe lime of Jesus

lhe God asked his son existing as 'Word to lake human form

in lesh and descent to earth. To set an example before

mankind of lhe supreme sacrifice, baptize in his name and be

crucifred for lhe sins of man. To carry out this divine wiil the

Holy Spirit since is responsible for creation appears lo lhe
Virgin tulary and through him lhe Jesus is conceived in her

womb withoul being touched by any man. The God is hence

incarnated in human flesh. Jesus was nol a human maoe tnrc

God rather God taking human form. Jesus after giving lhe
message of God and teaching his disciptes in hoty scriptures

decides to depart. He is crucified. Before being crucified he

conveys to his disciple that although he wi resurrecl after

berng declared dead bul after he ascend to heaven the holy

spiril will be wilh them lo guide and remind them of his

leaching til the end days. The Jesus resurrected as
prophesied by him before his followers from the dead and lhen
as envrsaged by the God he ascends back to his falher. This
was the only tirne in human history that god descended in

human flesh and was sacificed on a crucifix.



The Holy spiril since then guides lhe Chrislians in their affairs

A I lhe later apostles were fi led by the holy spirit on d fferent

occasrons when they spoke to deliver the leaching of Jesus lo

lhe common people. The Holy spirit moves through lhe entire

fralernily ol ChrisUan body. The holy spirit is not lke some

liquid lhat fills a cup or a feeling but it ls a realily. He is a
person. A co-sharer and equal to Jesus and God The

blasphemy to holy spirit is unforgivable. lt has a mind ,feeling

and will. ll acls, speaks, helps, reveals, punishes. and is also

grieved. lt execules the purposes and plans ol the God head.

It has authorcd the holy scriptures, revealed and inlepreted its

meanrng to the aposlles and prophets through inspiration ,

revelaton and guidance Jrom lime to time. lt gives power and

boldness lo ihose who act in the God's service.9l

It was al Nicea on 20 l\ray 325.when lhe bishops qalhered lo

resolve lhe crisis about the Jesus that he was no mere a

humanratheraco sharer of God.This was made an official

Chrislian doctrine for the lirst rime lhal Christ was no mere

crealure and lhe said doctrine agreed upon than is slill

followed by the followers of the Christian faith.cod was

effeclively divided into lhree ,saying good bye the unily of cod
.lt was a major step in differcnt directon .Till lhan they were

following the God of old lestamenl .lt was agreed thal :

We beiieve In one cod,
The falher A mighly,

i\.iaker of all things ,visible and invisible,

And in one lord, Jesus Christ,



The son of cod ,

The only -begolten ofthe father,

Thal rs,otthe subslance of the falher.

God from God,

Lighl from light,

True God irom true God,

Begotten not made,

Of one subslance wilh the father,

Through whom alithings were made,

Those lhings thal are in heaven and

Those things that are in ealth.

Who for us men and for o!r salvation

Came down and was made man

Suffered,

Rose again on the third day,

Ascended into heaven

Tojudge the living and the dead.

And we believe in the Hoty Spjril.92

In the above discussion it is apparent lhat the God of
Christians is lhree in one, co ectivety caled God head Each is
equal and not inferior,jr onty has different funclions like pans

ol our body. The Son and the Hoiy spirit are slbordinate in

function to the father cod. Trinily is lhe foundaiion of ihe
concept of God in Christianity. Trimurti is as such another
eramoie oi lr'ntty lound n lhe Hrrdu scriprurps



Excerpls from a book Theology and Sanily lhat gives the

Chrislian version of the cod divided in three is exptained are

hereby reproduced i

The doctrine(of Trinily) may be set out in four sralemenls:

In the one Divine Nature, there are three persons, the falher,

the son and the Holy Ghosl.

The Father is nol lhe Son. lhe Son is not the Hoty Ghost, lhe
Holy Ghost is not lhe Father : no one of the persons ts either

The Father is cod, the Son is cod, and the Hoty Ghost is God.

There are not lhree Gods but one cod.
We have seen lhat lhe imaginations cannol help here. Since
God has said so we should say.qujte so,,. and proceed to
thrnk of other matters-lasl week relreat or next week

Now it is lrue thal lhe docrrine of the Btessed Trinity is a
mystery, and that we can know it onty by failh.
The lhree percons are distrnct but not separate, and they do
not share the divine nalure, bul each possess it totally
The Falher possesses the whote nature of cod as His Own,
the Son possesses lhe whole nature ol cod as His Own, and
the Holy Ghost possesses, ihe whole nature of God as his
own. Thus, since lhe nature of any being decides whal the
oerng rs, each person is God, wholty and equa y with the
olhers.The nature decides what lhe person can do.Each ofthe
persons wno thus tota[y possess lhe Divine Natu€ can do all
the lhings that go wilh being cod.



They are lhree persons, but they are not Three Gods, they are

One cod.

Since rhe Son is like In nature to the Father, the Son loo is
rnfinile in nalure. s God-lhe only begolen son, born of the
father before all ages, god of god, tight of tighl, true god of trLre
god, begotlen nol made', says lhe Nicene Creed.
The name of this third person of the blessed lrinjty is not in
ilself as revealing as the two names of lhe second percon. He
rs sprritus Sanclus in Larin Hoty Ghosl in Engtish. He brealhes
upon lhe Aposltes and says, 'Receive ye the Hoty chost,,; and
when He sends lhe Holy Spirit upon the pentecost lhere is at
filsl the rushing of a mjghly wjnd.
The Nicene Creed Jeaps to mind wilh its reference ro the tather
as crealor, the son as redeemer, lhe Hoty Ghost as iife giver or
Sanctifier.

God the son took himself a human nature.... He cod the Son
oecame man...ota human mother, Mary. But not have a human
lalher.

The very heart of lhe doclrjne of the Redemplron is lhat lhe
human acls of Chrisl were the acls of a person who was
divine. Every lhing lhat Christ did and suitered and
experienced must be seen as done and suffered and
experenced by cod. cod was born of a virgin in Bethlehem,
God was a carpenter, cod rejoiced, cod sorrowed, God
suflered, cod died.

The Church lhen is the body of Chrisl, Hjs mysncat body we
callil,....



Thus lhe Church is in its deepesl reatity Christ himsetf still

lrvrng and operaling on eanh.93

iv. God ol Ouran.

The i/uslims accept lhe cod oiAbraham. tsaac, Jacob, t\,4oses

and Jesus as lheirs atso. They say lhat they worchip lhe same
God as the lsraelis and the Chrislians do however accoro Ing lo
them lhe God doesn't punish for lhree to four generaltons tor
lhe sins of lhe fore falhers according to them each man s
responsible for his own sin and he sha carry his own burden
on lhe day ofjudgment before god neilher chitdren nor parents
will be responsible for each olher. There is also no punishmenl
prescnbed in Ouran lhal a person shoutd be kiled for tdotatry
or following any othef retigion. In euran cod offers reasons to
explarn as to why one shoutd follow one God and none other
The God in Quran through reasoning ano grvrng drtferent
examptes ot crealion of cosmos, earlh and irc inhabitants tells
mankind that ieave apan lhe discussion whether who is the
lrue God that of l\roses, Christ or lvuhammad. The fact is that
all lhese lhings cannot be created by it sell lnere rs a creator
and even science al no point of lime exclude the idea of a
c.eator as we have seen in our discussion above. nence when
we a.e conv,nced th.oLlgh rFasoninq that lhere rs a creator
The question lhat surfaces nexl is that does ne share hts
oomarn w(h some body etse. Aboul this the reason thar lhe
God of Ouran gives is if thefe was a share horder than there
would have been confusion and rivatries, alt these cosmos for



12 billion yearc woutd nol have gone through lhe gradual

process of evolulion, even in human setting there cannol be
two krngs or rulers.To be abte to adminislered such vast
empire smoothly there shoutd be a unity of command. So he
bflngs us to the conctusion that God is the creaior and he is
one who rules the universe. In Otd Teslament cod says, ,lhat 

I

AIV THAT I AM". This is rhe only argumenl that he gtves in old
lestamenl to esiabllsh his credence .He reminds lsraeliles that
he was lhe God of his fore fathers lherefore he shoutd be
rollowed. The cod of euran doesn,t puntsh jndividuats for the
follies of their forefathers each sout is responsibte for his own
acl. This makes me al teast comfo.tabte thal lhai I wi not be
punrshed for lhe sins of my forefathers. lf thrs ts rne case ai
least lwould on this one point revolted against God because
no luslice system can give a good argumenr ro support this
drMne punishmenl lhat an individuat is hetd for the acts of his
forefalhers. The God of euran tel|s his fo owers lhat they
shouid turn lheir faces away from lhem ano that his
messenger is nol responsib/e to ensure Ihal people are
convened to his retigion Hjs responsibitily is onty to convey
lhe message .lt is upon the individual himselr lo accept tl or

tlpon lhe betief of Chrjslians that Jesus was lhe son ot cod
and Holy spiril .He is very specific .He says lhal Jesus was
only a messenger tike many olher messengers that he sent
bebre and no more than like Adam was lo the cod created
lrom dusl however Adam was also not concerveo Dy any



women through normal way of conception. And thal he Was

the son of Virgin l\,lary who was not touched by any man

before. God through an anget in form of a man gave her
blessing that she woutd gel a son despite not being louched by

any man and rl was the miracte of cod. Since it is with in his
power lo creale he onty say, BE' and it is done. He negales
the claim of lhe Christian church that Jesus was his son a god

himself, co,eternat and equat. He was an ordinary mortal. The
concept oi a tinity of codhead is out rightly rejecled.
According lo him no one dare shares his domatn. He ts one
and atone neilher he is born of some one neitner ne nas a son
or a daughter. He warns thal on the Day of Judgment he witl
bring fo(h the Jesus himsetf and make him a witness against
those according to whom Jesus claimed lhat he was the Son
ol God. And he witi repudiate their claim. Jesus has himsetf
never satd that he was the son of cod but only a messenger
who confirmed that was broughl before him by t\roses and

The excerpts from euran are re-produced in wh ch lhe cod
has reasoned with mankind as lo why shoutd lhey worsnrp one
god, that he has crealed man and universe in order and due
proponjon and that he has no son, co_equa I or co_eterna L
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v E{cerpls from Holv Quranl

(a) There rs only One God:

Say: He is Allah, The One; The Eternat, The Absolule: He
begets nor, nor is He Begolen: And there js none olher like
him. 94

lf lhere were, jn the heavens and the earth, olher gods

besidesAllah, lhere woutd have been confusion in botht ......95

Ailah! There is no god but He - the Living, lhe SeFsubsisting,
Elernal. No slumber can seize Him nor steep. His are al rhings
in the heavens and on eanh. Who is there can Inlercede n his
pfesence except as He permits? He knows whal (Appeals To
His Crealures As) before or afler or behind them. Nor shatl
lhey compass any of His knowtedge excepl as He wilts. His
lhrone does exlend over lhe heavens and the eanh. And He
feels No fatigue in guarding and preserving them for He is the
most High, the supreme (in gtory). 96
He rs lhe lirct and the tasl, the evidenl and the hiddeni and He
has fullknowledge ofa| things. 97
Allah forgives not (The sin o0ioining olher gods wilh him. 98
No vision can grasp Him. bui His grasp js over a visjon: He is
above all comprehensron, yet js acquainted with altthings. 99
He lo whom belongs lhe dominion of heaven ano eann: no son
has he golten nor has he a pa(ner in his dominton: I rs he who
created all things. And ordered lhem in due proporlion. yet
have lhey laken, besides Htm, qods lhat can create nolhing
bul are lhemsetves crealed, thar have no conlrot of hurt or
good to lhemselves; nor can lhey control Dearh nor Lile nor



Resurrection...lt is he who crealed man from waler: lhen has

he established relalion ship of tineage and marriage: tor your

lord has power (over att thtngs)...blessed is ne wno made
constellation in the skies, and placed there in a lamp and a

moon given light.100

''ls nol He Who created the heavens and the ea(h able to
create lhe like lhereof? - yes, indeedt For He is lhe crealor
Supreme, of skilland knowtedge (infinile)t 101

Allah is He, $an Whom ihere is no olher god - the Sovereign,
the Holy one, the source of peace (and perfection), the
guardian of failh, lhe preserver of safety, the exafied in might,
lhe irresistibte, lhe supreme: gtory to Altaht (High is He)above
the partners they a[ribute lo Him. 102

He is Allah, lhe Creator, the Evotver, the besiowef of,oms (or
colors). To Him belong the most beauliful names: whatever is
In the heavens and on earth, does declare hrs pratses and
glory: and He is lhe exatied in might, the wise. 103
Nor wouid your lord be lhe one lo destroy commun[les for a
sing le wrongdoing. tf its mem bers were tjkety to mend. j 04
This is so, because Altah is lhe reatityi il is He who grves trfe to
lhe dead, and il is He who has powerovera lhings. 1Os

Yes, to Allah betongs the dominjon of the heavens and the
eadh, and to Atlah is the finalreturn (ofa ). t06
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(b). To him belonqs the act ofcreation.

He il is who crealed you frorn clay, and lhen decrced a slated

lelm (For you).107

Man say: Whatt When t am dead, shal t then be raised up
alive? But does nol man call to mind thal we created htm

before out of nolhing? j08

From the (earth) did we crcate you, and into it sha we return
you, and trom it shattwe bring you out once again.109
O mankindt Fear your cuardian _Lord, who created you from
a single person, created, of like nature, his mate. and lrom
lhem twain sca[ered countless man and woman.l iO
It is Allah who causes ihe seed grain and the date stone Io
splil and sprout. He causes lhe tiving to issue rrom lhe dead,
and He is lhe One lo cause the dead to issue from the living.
Thal is Allah: lhen how are you detuded away trom lhe trulh?
111

He it is lhat cteaves the day - break (from the da*): He makes
lhe nighl lor rest and tranquility, and the sun and moon lor the
rec(oning (of time): such is the judgment and orderjng oi
(Him), The Exalted in power, the Omniscient. 1tz
|row can yo! reject the fairh in A[ah? seeing rhal you were
without ljfe, and he gave you lite; and wi agarn o(ng you to
life: and again lo Him wiltyou return? j13
That is Allah, your Lordt There is no god but He, lhe Crealor of
all lhingsr then worchip you Him: and He has power ro orspose
ofallaffairs. 114
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ll is He Who has Produced you from a single person: here is a
place of sojourn and a place of deparlurei we delail our signs
lor people who understand 115

ll is Allah Who has made for you the earlh as resung prace,

and ihe sky as a canopy, and has given you shape _ and made
your shapes beautifut- and has provided for your sustenance.
ol things pure and good-such is Ajtah your jord_ So ctory io
Aljah, rhe lord of Ihe wortdst 116

It is He who has created for you a things lhar are on eanhi
Then He turned lo the heaven and made them inlo seven
nrmaments; a nd of a things He has perfect knowtedge. 1 i 7
P€ise be to Allah, who crealed the heavens and the earth,
and made the darkness and lhe tight. He it is who created yor/
lrom ctay, and then decreed a stated term(for you)
It is who created the heavens and lhe eaftn In rrue
(proporlions).'118

Jl is He Who makes the stars (as beacons) ior you, thal you
may gutde yoursetves, with iheir hetp,lhrough the dark Spaces
of land and sea: We detailor signs fof people who knou |9
To Him is due lhe primal origin of the heavens and the eadh:
How can He have son when He has no consorl? He crealed ali
things, and He has fu knowtedge of a ihings. 120
And we have made heavens, as a canopy wel guarded .lt is
he who created the night and lh€ day and ihe sun and ihe
moon: all (cetestiat bodjes) swim along, each In rts rounded
course. we granted not to any man before you pefmanent tfe:
ii lhen you shoutd die, woutd lhey tive pemanenUy.?



(Addressing Prophet). Every sout sha have a taste of death:

and we test you by evit and by good way of trial. To us must
you relurn? 121

we crealed you oul of dusl, lhen oul of sperm, lhen oul of a
leech like Clol, then out of a morset of ftesh, panty fom€d
ano partly unformed, in order that We might manifesl (Our
power) to youi and we cause whom we wit to resl in lhe
wombs for an appointed term, then do We onng you ou as
babes, lhen (foster you) lhat you may reach your age of futl
strengtht and some of you are sent back to the feebtesl otd
age, so that they know nothjng after having know (much), and
0urther), you see lhe earlh barren and tifeless, but when We
pour down rain on it, it is stiffed (to tife), it swe s and jt puts
rorth every kind of beautiful growth in pairs. This is so,
because Altah in is the reatily: it is He who grves tife to lhe
dead, and ii is He who has power over a lhings. ..See you not
thal to Attah bow down in worship ait things mal are in lhe
heavens and on earth lhe sun, lhe moon, the srars; the hi s,
the trees, the anima/si and a great number among Mankind?
But a great number are (also) such as are fit ror punrshmenl:
and such as Allah shall disgrace none can rajse io honor: for
Allah carries oul a that He wi s... O men! Here is a parabte
sel lorlhl Listen lo i Those, on whom, beside A|ah, you ca ,

cannor create (Even) a fly, if lhey a met togelher fo. the
purpose! And if the fly shoutd snalch away anythrng lrom lhem,
lhey would have no power to release it from the ly .122



l\,,lan We did create from a quinlessence (oi ctay)i Then We
placed him as (a drop ol) sperm in a ptace of rest, firmty fixed;
Then We made the sperm into a ctot of congeated btoodi then
ol lh6t clot We made a (fetus) tumpt lhen We made out ot lump
bones and clolhed the bon€s with ftesh; then We devetoped
olt ol it anolher creature. So btessed be Altah, the besl to
crealel Atter thal, at tength you wi die.... No peopte can haslen
lherr lerm, nor can lhey detay (it).... They say: " What when we
dre and become dust and bones, coutd we rea y be raised up
again?' Such things have been promised to us ano lo our
rathers betorel They are nolhing bul lates of lhe ancienls!,,
Say: " To who betong the earth and al beings there in? (Say) if
you know!"... Sayr " Who is the Lord of the seven heavens,
and lhe Lord ot lhe Throne (of ctory) Su preme?'.. (arter death
when mankind is resurrecled). He wiit say: ..What 

number
ol year djd you slay on eanh?' They will sayt ,, We slayed
a oay or pan of a day: bul ask lhose who keep accounl,, He
will say: You stayed nol but a ti e _ i, you hao onty knownl
Did you then lhink that we had created you In Jest, and rhat
you woutd nol be brought back to us (for account)?,, 123

(c). He does not have a son. Jesus was onl !t messenoer:
They do blaspheme who say: Altah is one of
for there is no god except One God. 124
The slmilitude of Jesus before A[ah is that of Adan, He
creabd him from dust, lhan said to him: ,,8e,, ano he was 125

three in a Trinity:



They do blaspheme who sayr "God is Chrisl lhe son of IVary."

But said Christ: "O Children of lsrael! Worchip Attah, my Lord

and y our Lord." Whoever joins other gods wilh A lah , Atlah

will forbid him the garden, and lhe Fire will be his abode. There

will for the wrongdoers be no one lo help. Christ. lhe son of

14ary, was no more lhan A lMessenger; many were lhe

l,,lessengers lhat passed away befofe him. His molher was a

woman of truth. They had both to eal their daity food. See how

Allah does make his signs clear to them; yet see in what ways

they are deluded away from the truthl 126

The Jews cail Uzayr a son of God, and lhe Chrtstians catl

Chist lhe son of God That ls a saying from their mouth; (tn

this) they but imilate what the Unbetievers of otd used to say.

Allah s curse be on them: how lhey are deluded away from lhe
Truthl They take lheir priests and their authoritres lo be lheir

lords in defogalion ofAllah, and (they take as rheir Lord)Christ

the son of Maryi yet they were commanded to worship but one

God: there is no God bul He. Praise and gtory lo Him: (Far is

He) from having the parherc they associate (With Him). 127

It is nor befjtting to (the majesly of) Attah that He shoutd beget

a son. Glory be to Himl when He delerrnines a ma er, He onty

says to it, "8e," and ii is. 128

Thal they should invoke a son for (Allah) l\,|ost Glacious.

For it is not consonanl with the majesiy of (Allah) [,4ost

Gracious that He should begel a son.129

And n lheirfoot steps (the prophers before him)we sent Jesus

lhe son of Mary. confilming the law that had come before hlm:
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we sent him the Gospel: lhere in was guidance and

confirmation of the law lhal had come before In(r: a
and an admonition io those who fear Attah.130

v. God of Hinduisml

lighl and

gurdance

The God ol Hinduism is a pagan cod and the said retigion is

the conlinuation of the otd pagan religions. There are inlinite

numbef of Gods and coddesses in Hindu mythotogy. The

deily is given a definite shape like Etephant, etc. A tempte is
dedicated to each where the deity tives.
.Consecrated 

murties of gods and goddesses tive in a tempte,

it is lheir home, and the priests are their servants who take

care of them and lreat them as if they were hurnan. In large

temples in India the deities are awakened balhed, dressed,
garlanded and ottered puja and food in the morning. Afler lhe
midday puja the doors ol the lemple are closed so as lo allow

the deities to have rest. The evening puja and the arati
ceremony afe wel a ended by the worshippers. At nighl lhe
deites are put to s eep in a bed chamber.,,131

The above ritual is almost identical lo lhe one that we

discussed before about the ituals of lhe pagan religions in lhe
pasl Gods that appear frequentty in Hind! mythotogy are

Agni. Ind|a Varuna and the t\raruls.The mythotogy is

coherent and dependent upon each olher. The stories of

Gods, demi gods, demons, sages and heroes overtap it is

ahost impossible ro isotate one srory atone. Hindu mythotogy



has millions of gods, each with a variety of functions and

differenl names sometimes in lhousands,

The Absolute, which is given the name of, That, or Brahman

by the Hindus, is by its very nature impossibte to depict .tn lhe
penods when lhe Absolute is not manifested the world does

nol exist, the One has not become multiple and lhere is nejther

nalure nor hurnan soul. The appearance of lJniverse is a cyclic

event in lhe Hindu myrholoqy.132

The personal God is usually tswara, represented as Trimu(i, a

colleclion of faces on lhe one head: Brahma, Vishnu, and

Siva, Which is collectively the creative, conservalve ano

destructave action performed by lhe one and onty divine.

These cannot be separaled each dependent on olher in lhe
administration of Universe

(a). God Vishnu:

The preservative, proteclive aspecl is Vishnu, who preserves

the world even in belween its periods of maniteslation. When

the world exists Vishnu protects lt in two ways in one way from

the heights of his supreme paradise and in other way by

comrng down to ea(h in various iorms thal are called his

avalars.133

In paradise: The Vishnu is a beaulifutadotescenl, btue In cotor.

In his four hands Vishnu holds his conch, the lerribte discus, a

mass ot arms and a lotus Jlower. He is dressed tike a king;

wilh a jewel'srudded crown .On his chest is a tuft of curty hair,

the srivasla, a panicular object of devolion, and the lewel,



which rose from the ocean of milk when il was chuned up. His

mount rs the god ,bird Garuda.He has thousands names, In

paradise he is accompan ed by his wife Lakshmt, from above

he surveys what is happening in universe and descends down

when ever he is required to inlerfere in the affairs of lhe
world.When ever order, juslice and morals are in danger -it is

Vishn! himself who puts these wods nto moulh of his
grealest avaiar I come down to ea(h and take human shape.

Till to date there are d fterent number of limes atrfibuted to him

lhat he was required to come down. Tradilions even inststs

that cerlain avatars were nol comptete bul pa(iat divided in
dlfferent personalities of rhe time tike Rama Chandra is onty

8/10 ofan avatar, his brother Lakshmana is4/t0andhtstwo
other brothers 2/16 each, making itlhelotal avatar together.

Krishan is said lo be the onty complele avalar.134

. The avalar of lhe lish. One day sage t\,4anu found a

fish.Upon the request of the fish,he pul it into a jar

filled with waler. The fish grew rapidty, he lhan put it
inlo a water tank, rhan when it grew furlher he put it
inlo a lake. When the lake became insufficient the fish

asKed hrnr to put il into the sea. The fish lotd Manu

lhat a lerrible flood was approachtng.He shoutd

conslruct a boat to save himself and dif{erent

creatures on the earth identicatto the story of Noah in

Semitic scriptures. Eefore he coutd comptete lhe boat

so the earth was flooded. lvlanu anchored h s ship to



the fish horn using the serpent Vasuki as a rof,e. In

this way humanity, animals and plants were saved

from destruction.l35

vishnu 6 MaBya-avarrn- th€
avalar of lnc fish. in rhich he
elcd 0ic world duina $e
nod. Krlighal painti4. c. 1860

CohmoMalft Releo.1l16

The tortoise avatiar lt is connected wih the chuming

of the ocean as discussed b€fore during creation in

which lh6 Vishnu provided the base to the wono as

lortoise. 137

The Boar Avatar: The eanh was captured by demons

under water. The Vishnu lumed hlmself into a Boar



and dived deep into the waler and lraced the earlh by

ils smell. He kills lhe demon and brings back lhe earlh

to lhe surface of water.138

The manlion Avatar. Hiranyakasipu is a very power

fuli demon k ng. He dethroned tndra andsentallthe
gods in exile and proclaimed himself the king of
universe and ooes nol a'low any one lo tlorship any
god other than himself. His Son Prahtada tries ro warn
him ot his excesses but he does not listen to him.

upon this Vishnu emerges from a pillar in the fom of
a man wilh lion head and eats the demon king and his
son becomes lhe king tnslead.139
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. The dwarf Avatar, Bali, demon .ules over lhe three

worlds .The ofter gods requesl Vishnu to inlerfere,He

comes down an shape of dwarf and requests lhe demon

Bali to grant him in gin a land equal to his three st€ps.

Bali granls his requosts and at once the Vishhu appeaG

in his gianl stalure and covers lhe entire wodd and

unaverse in lwo slaps and then asks Eali lo fulfill his
promise so Bali lrue to his words offers him his head lo
step on to. The Vishnu is very impressed by his



characler and

guardaan of his

inste6d of killing him makes him the

gate.141
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. Rama wilh axe: His aim in this avatar is to defend and
avenge his falher,He decapilates his molher because of
impure lhorights on his father command. And massacres
lhe Kshatriya c:|ste twenty one time because lhe king
Kartavirya wjth th€ thousand arms insutted his father
and he belonged to the Kshatriya caste. Each time lhat
he deslroys this particular caste he agrees that the
Brahmans, the purest caste, shall lie with their women



lo produce anolher warior. He however leaves eanh tn

shame and lakes refuge in auslerities.

Rama Chandra ll is lhe story of the son ol king

Dasaratha of Ayodhya. He renounces his tnrone and

lrves in the jungle with his wife. Where his wiie is
abducted by the evil king Ravana, king of Rakshasas in

his aeriaichariot lo his kingdom of Lanka.

Ram seeks his wife. A vutture, Jatayu, shows him rhe

way and hrs army consists ol the monkeys and bears of
the jungle. Hanuman one oflhe animals brjngs the news
of Sita. 8ut than there is an obslacle a sea in berween ro

be crossed. All the animats, bears, monkeys even
squirrels help in making lhe bridge.l43
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Dudng fght the Rama Chandra is unable to kill the

demon king with len heads. Rama is a great Archer, he

culs of each head of the demon king wilh his anows but

it regrows. He lhen uses an arrow given to him by a sage
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Agastya, lhe god Vayu has endowed ils feathers with

life, its lip ls made of sunlight and firc, and its weighl is

equrvalenl to lhal of mount ldandra. Adding a vedic

manlra lo lhis affow, Rama shoots his arrow into

Ravana, chesl and he dies al the spol. The arow by

itself returns covered with blood to the hero quiver. The

gods then rain down flowers on Ram's chariol, and stng

hymns of praise, for the purpose for which Vishnu had

taken human torm wasfullitled.

. Bala -Rama and Krishna: Bala Rama comes oerore

Krishna .He is his brother and is inctuded in lhe isl of

ten avatars. Krishna rs the mosl charming and human

of Vishnu's incarnations. He was born at Malhura

between Delhi and Agla. His mother Devaki was the
sister of king Kamsa and he ki ed her chitdren when
born lo her. Because a celestial voice predicted to

him that one of her chitdren wi k t him. She upon

brrth of Kishna changes him with a daughter of a
herdmen to save Krishna.

Krishna was power full and energelic since his binh.He
could uproot trees and triurnph over fearful demons, play

wilh monkeys and eat soil, he would not hesjtate ro sreal

butter or the clothes of girts taking bath in near by lake

and black mail them to come oul naked to co ect their
clolhes from him.145
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In Mahabha€ta epic h6 pl6ys € declslve lol€ .H6 driv66

Aduna chariol and ls his advisoa in a batd6 betrve€n th6

Pand6 and the Kurus. When Aduna h€€itrtes to fight

hi6 coBins lhat will r6uh into us€lecs killing, Krishna

coonsels him that ho is suppce lo p€tbrm the ad sinco

hs is d€61in6d to fufill hls p6n and that h9 shoold go
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ahead to fight.l47 The entire Baghvad cila is the

dralogue between both of lhem which is a central poem

ol Hindu mythotogy. Al the end lhe battle takes place

and Arjun wins. Krishna one day while meditating in the

forest is mistaken as a deer by a hunlsman and hits him

in his heel his onty vutnerable part and resutts in his
dealh.148

. Kalki i lt is the avatar lhal is yel lo come. tt wijt bern
shape of a gianr with a horse's head, he wj close lhe
age of iron and put end to the wicked. After that the
word woutd end and every ihing wilt be re_absorbed

Inlo the Absotute untit such lime the crealion is
iniliated again by the Absotute himsetf.149

(b). God Siva

Siva is portrayed in numerous forms usually has fourarms;the
lwo upper hands hold a lambourine and a rnoenl, lhe two
others make geslures otgiving and reassuring respecrvety. rn
lhe cenler of his forehead is a thjrd eyei The god is wrapped in
a tiger skin, he wears a serpenl as neckiace ano anolher
around his arms He is mounled on the Nandi, the bu . In his
lerrifying aspect he is Rudra, the powerful in lhe sky, hts
slrength is piued against a evil, striking lhe srnner ano Ine
enemy. Tolerating neither impertection nor hesfalton. He is
lne mosl tefiible of all the gods. He is master ol evolution
lhrough violence and batfles. lf he is apposeo ne Oeslroys tt
invoked he heals and cares for rhe sjck and suffering. The



gods also fear hjm as much as humans. As deslroyer he lives

where bodies are burned, a ptace haunted by frightening

monsters. Chief of phantoms and vamplres.150

He remains molionless and in meditation on mount Kailasa.

He plots calamities which lhreatens the end of the wortd at the

same time he is the savior .When durlng lhe chuming ol the

ocean lhe poison was created that had no antidote and lhe
very exislence of universe was lhreatened, Siva comes
ioruard and dinks il That is why in lhe art his throat is shown

as blue due to the affect of that poison. Again when one day
the eanh was covered so much wilh ashes of dead bodies thal
rhere seem no possible way lo clean il. At that time Ganges
was In the sky only cteaning the sky above. tr was decided that
the Ganges shoutd be brought down so that the earth is

cleaned of ashes.The canges coutd not be brought down at
once upon earlh logethef due to its weight, it could destroy the
eanh. Siva took it upon himseJf. The Ganges was first brought
down upon his head and t traveted in his hairc distributed in
various distlbularies with in his hair and then is flowed upon
ea(h He always comes foMard lo save the human race when
it is lhreatened to lhe brink of extinction. He in rnrs way ptays

the role of both desiroyer and the preserver. He a ows it lo be

conslantly created and ihen recreated. He is worchipped every
where as a sign of continuily and generation in the form of the
linga (pha llus). He determines the rhythm of the wortd. I 5 j



vii God ol lodavl

It was not lhat easy rn lhe past as is today that we are able to

qlestion God and religion, to discuss it openly through vadous

available medias of expression. The clergy class was the

biggesl obslacle to lhe progress of science since it directly

challenged the r authority and p vileges enjoyed for

centuries.The vary foundaton of religion was shaken by ihe
scienlific discoveries. People came to undersland and

challenge lheir interpretations. Some kept quiet by not

challenging the religious dogmas and preferred to tive unseen.

We owe loday our freedom of expresson lo lhe initiatfew who
could dare stand, speak and wrile in the face of adversities
and chance of being burnl ative.

Whatever "god was hislorica y invoked lo provide a

supernaturat mechanism where man,s knowledge ol lhe
natu|al mechanism was lacking was a god of mens own
rnvention. That god is indeed dying as science advances
Before the rse of science, cod was seen futfi ing several
capacilies. He was (1) God lhe Crealor, (2) cod the Sustainer
and Preserver, (3) cod the Redeemer, Source of tove and
personal meaning in life, and (4) God the lvechancian,
working out his will in nature. However the Soviet astronau
who returned fiom his space kip with his alheism contirmed

oecause he didn't see God oul lhere, modern man is likely to
grve up hjs beljef in cod because cod cannot be scientificalty
detected.lvlan has come of age impties that he has arrived at
lhe pornl in history where he is truty master of his fale and the



caplain of hrs soul and that he no longer experiences faith or

knows spiritual needs.152

Today due to scienlific advances and discoveries humans are

less inclined to lhe gods of yesterday .Our history has been

lhe hislory of gods. In last century lhe retigious dogmas were

challenged .The grip of prlests and rabbis had staned

loosening. church lhal earlier was not ready to lislen or

understand reason was forced lo submit lo human
inquisiliveness and discoveries.ln past priesls burned many in

h6lory ot the church as heretics or on account of witchcraft
The Domingo de cuzman later known as saint Dominjc upon
asking how to distinguish lhe failhfut from the infidets during
lhe siege of a city, altegedty reptied, ki them a , cod will
know his own".153

Kepler book was us€d, as evidence thal his raolher was a
wtch. Giordano Eruno a sixteenlh ceniury Roman Cathotic
scholar who held thal there are an infiniiy ol wonds and ihal
many are inhabited, forthis and othercimes he was burned at
the slake in lhe ye€r 1600.(154)

Priesl and clergy class has-been forced lo listen to lhe reason.
Science and phitosophicat reasoning has ptayed ils rote.
Eooks like age of reason and origin of species wefe authored.
Reiigion has been under attack during the tast century. people

were no more feady lo tolerale the alrocities of Brahman or
priest class. Recenr surge in books winen about god are
found in abundance on books sla[s. In countries tike pakistan

lhese are no more considered blasphemous. people are
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buying, reading and discussing il freely. Slatemenl like these

would have ended up Karen Armstrong on a stake of burning

woods : Jesus christ, about whom we taiked far more than

the god himself, seemed purely a histor/cal figure, inexticably

imbedded in late antiquity I also began lo have serious doubts

rn some doctrines of Christianily. How can somebody know lor

certain lhe man Jesus had been Cod incarnate and whal did

such a belief mean ls rhe doclrine of Trinity tike other adctes

of taith taughl in lhe New Testament are fabricalions by

theologian's cenlutles after lhe death of Christ in Jerusalem?

The doctrines that I had accepted without question as a chitd

were Inoeed man made, conslructed over a long peiod of

time, Science seemed to have disposed of the Crealor God

and biblcal scholars had proved thal Jesus never claimed lo
be divine .As an epiteplic, I had ftashes of vision that I knew to
be a mere neurologicat defect: had the visions and raptures of
lhe saints also been a mere mental quiak? Increasingly, God

seemeo an aberratlon, something that the human .ace had oul
qrown."155

This long struggle of mankind againsl the dominance of god is
neaflng its end. Today websile tjke w\,$,v.irfidet.com can be
approached lhrouqh jnrernet and atheist point of view and

literalure can be downloaded. Salman Rushdi continues to
enjoy lite with his new wife despile of lhreats from [Iustim
clergy and lran. wortd has become a gtobat vilage. some
already say, "god s dead. Lets do away with this primitive

deily .
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' A most exactly one hundred years ago, Western cuhure in

Elrope and the United Slaies underwenl ils one and only

radical main religious change since lhe founh cenlury , when

religion ol the Empire and this cullure was born.Thal change ,

apparenl among Europeans and Americans by 1180s, was an

ullerly new thing : unbetief in cod as an acceptabte

oplion.Whether we lke it or not , we of the tate twenlieth

century lake lhal oplion for granled as pan and parcel of our
clllure . For some one to remark that he or sne ooes nol
belreve in God will normatty cause no uptifling of eyebrows,
oeyono a cedatn surprise lhat any one might lake lhe trouble
lo bring it !p at att . For unbetjef has become an accepted
and viable alternalive nowadays. Lord Burlelgh exclaimed
once lhat : Any man over fifty who betieves tn cod musl be
a jackass" 156

Oueslion is that whether due lo scientific orscovenes and
werghrng the Hoty Scriptures on the plane of lruth and reatily
lhe human race has been convinced today that cod does nol
exist . lf you observe a foolbalt or cricket match a ptayer after
scoring a cenlury or a goal always looks up to the heaven
rrespective of lhe retigion that he belongs ro. A survey

conducled among adherents of differenl retigions reveared that
when asKed a question that do they believe god? The answer
was yes (100%) (Details of survey aflached al appendix?). A
similar survey conducted in USA reveated that over goyo

people still believe in god So betief in cod has not drmlnrshed



in the present millinium. People continue b believe in a

supreme deity that is responsible for allthat as around us,

g. DO WE HAVEACHOTCE:

A suNey was conducted in which a queslion was posed to lhe

educated lot of a particular socaety belonging io different

religions and gender. Whether they have read lhe maan book

ofthek religion like Oulan, Gita, and Bible in lhe language that

they understand? . lt was revealed thal over 99% individuals

did not. (Detailof suNey atached at Appendix) The reason for

following a particular religion are inte|I|€l faclo.s like lbmily By

being born into a padcularfamily is a factor that alone decides

the religion that a newborn is more likely to follow among 99%

ofworld's population.

In some of lhe s€aubr worb, religion seems to have little

relevance. Yet religion devotion is an integral pan ot human

behavior panerns, and is even established an our genetc

equipment, being pa y determined by heredity. Sophisticated

twin stuclies that our genes detemine more lhan 50 of our

inclination towards an organized religion, lhough the precise

allegiance is obviously cultural. 157

Wiih few exceptions, the religion, which a man accepts' is that

of the community in which he lives which makes it obvious

that the influence of environment is whal has led him to accepl

the religion in question.

Accordang to Eertrand Russell:'The harm that is done by

retigion is lwo sotis, the one depending on the kind of b€liel
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wlrich il is lhought oughl to be given to it, and the other upon

lhe panicular lenanls believed .As rcgards lhe kind of belief, it

is thought virtuous to have faith that is to say, to have a

conviction which cannot be shaken by contrary evidence. Or, il

contrary evidence might induce doubl, il is held that contrary

evidence musl be suppressed .On such grounds lhe young are

nol allowed to hear argunents, in Russia, in favor of

capitalism, or, in America in favor ot communism. This keeps

the failh of both in tact and ready for war. The conviction lhat il

is imponanl lo believe rhis or thal even if a free inquiry would

noi suppon the beliel is one which is common lo all rellgions

and which inspires all system of slate education. The

consequence is that the mind of lhe young are stunted and

filed wilh fanatical hostility bolh to those who have another

tanaticism"l58.

Religion is seldom lhe matter of choice or free enquiry The

expenence of a young Hindu boy initiated into his fore fatheds

religion is he€by reproduced In his own words
''[4y name is Ra] I\,,lohan and father's name is ftrohan canesh

Joshi. I was born in London lveena was born when I was aboul

four. My sister and lwenl to the local primary and secondary

schools, wore European clolhes and spoke English. We never

learned our molher longue lhat is [,4arati to read and write. I

was born in Brilain and my first language ls Engtish but my

skin is brown. When I was seven years old I became rhe target

of name calling in my school because of origin by my

schoolmales. When I told lhem that I was born hefe, they used



lo call me a curry-smelling liar. Since I was five or six I have

seen mum doing a puja after balhing in lhe nofiing. She used

lo sland before a liltle shrrne which is on a shelf in our kitchen

.She would wash liltle metal statues and dry them, then offer a

couple of flowers lo lhe slalues. She would light a small lamp

and wave il aboul along. While she was doing puja she said

prayers in l\,4arathi that I could not undersland. She used to ask

me lo sland before the staiues, joining my hands in lronl of

me, and say,'Devaa viddya day,

The name-calling I had sufiered al school made me want to

find out more aboul my Indian family and what they believed

in. All of us used lo visit a lemple every Saturday aftemoon.

Sometimes we visited another lemple where there were many

statues thal looked like men and women, bul lwo slatues

particularly amused me. One looked like a powerful monkey

holding club and another was half man and half elephant

siltrng on a chair and wearing a golden crown. Dad told me the

names of the different statues but it took me many visils to be

able lo memorize lhem He told me thal these sratues showed

how diffefent people imagined god lo be.

In our school lhere were boys and giris whose parenls had

come from India or east Africa. Their parents spoke Gujarali

and reguia y visited a temple that has a different murli. They

said thal lhey were also Hindus but lhey went to lhe lemple

w\ere lhe g'own Lp spoke Gularan dnd prayers were In

Gujarati. There were two boys whose parents spoke Punjabi

but one was a Hindu and lhe olher was a Sikh. Al that age I



found il all very confusing but I accepted my father assurance

that lwas a Hindu like all those people who spoke Punjabi,

Guja€t or Tamiland went lo different ternples.

(The sacred lhread ceremony of Raj vgas suppose to be held

ar the age of eight lo initiate him into Hindu teligion -He is

suppose to learn various mantras in Sanskrt lr could be held

lill the age ol twelve but then he will have difficully in learning

the mantras.)

'But Panditji, argued my dad,' Raj was bom in this counlry and

his first language is English .He is going to be trained in the

English educational system. He doesnt need to learn Sanskit

mantras.'That is true Mr. ioshi,'said the Pandit." But by

experiencing lhe upanayana, Raj will b€ initiated into the

duties and responsibilities of an adult Hindu. Without the

sacred thread ceremony, he will be a Hindu in name only,

since he was born of Hindu parents,"

Ohe ceremony was held after Raj and his parents raveled to

their ancestral home in Pune India.) After lhe ceremony I

received many ftipees as our parents and we had 6

ceremonial lunch. My grand bther told me thal I was now

allowed to study the Hindu holy books. A Hindu' . Throughout

the childhood in London I had nol been quite sure whether I

was. Aiier the sacred thfead ceremony I was no longer in

doubt that lwas a Hindu".159

This truly is the experience of most of us. An infant among

Jews or Muslims is circumcised in infancy. A Muslim infanl is
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given Azan the day he is born by an elder of his family ln my

forty years of age I have not seen a person exercising his

choice of religion, No one from upper class or wealthy is seen

in our part ot the world changing their eligion My sons will

also grow up lo be Muslims. May I not lorce them lo adopt lhe

religion of their fore fathers but lhek surrounding and day{o-

day interaction with their ftiends and relatrve will limit their

choice. A man known to be their loving falher/g6nd father and

the enlire family cannot bewrong.To sac fice theidove,relaton

and identitv is not possible for an ordinary mortal My wife each

nighr before sleeping tells the youngest of my son to rePat

that God is one and Muhammad is his messenger.This she

has b€en doing every night from last 17 years with each of our

kids. The elder children without any compulsion go to the

Friday prayers bec€use they enjoy going with theirfriends and

after prayer lhey spend on eating logether.This alone is lheir

motivation lhey would never think of any other religion,

conversion would bring a lot of miseries .The dogma of pre

birth decision cannol be challeng:ed- Free enquiry is prohibited.

Inquisitiveness or frequent queslioning may bdng ham, lf a

percon changes his religion he has to migrate to another

country or be killed. Many are killed upon lhe frivolous charges

ol blasphemy or des€cralion of Holy Quran.A police constable

upon hearing from a village mob fiat a man des€crated lhe

Holy Ouran killed him with his service dfle with out hesitaUon

becoming a judge and executioner himself.l60 In Afghanistan
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a women was sloned to dealh for having extra marital

affair 161 Bul than do these religions teach us to burn people

as herelics on lhe stalk of woods. This is a matler of enquiry

lhal very lew go inlo.

''IVIuch oi European society was gripped by spasms of self -

hatred and angst in lhe closing decades of he eighteenth

cenlury. The oplimism of the earty Entighlenment had

evaporaled. Reason had lurned oul to be just as baffling as

lhe Old Testamenl, provjding no finat answers, only two sides
to every questjon. Science had nol prevented earthquakes or
famines, delivered perfecl heatrh, or done anything bu! raise
more question about the nature and existence of lhe universe.

The comfonabte failh in providence had nol slood the test of
trme Countless polilicat theories and system not pul into
praclice, had withered on the branch tike unpicked fruit. As a
ornner party in 1788 one of lhe guests lotd the phitosopher La
Harpe that thrs hairdresser had, between ctouds of powder,
announcedr 'You see, sir white I may onty be a miserabte
fellow, I m no more retigious lhan the next man. rr was a way
ol establishing his credenliats '162
We do noi bother lo exercise our choice from among lhe other
packages avaibbte to us. The reason is ptain lhat if a person
converts to anolher retigion inslantty he is separated from his
community. All lhe social and economicat privjteges avaitable
are instantly denied. Such a risk is nol wonh taking especialty
il you are from among lhe weatrhy and we nourished. In older
times you were even dented food and water ror sucn an acl



and declared heretrc lhe punishmenl was death. In recenl

hislory Thomas paine for writing the age of reason was

haunted even on his dealh bed. A local priest sneaked inlo his

room for confession of his sins while he was on death bed.

Some say his bones were converled into bultons due to curse

of God and he s roaming in shape of butlons around lhe

world.This happened in 20" century. 163

Towards lhe end of the seventeenth century the French

philosopher Pierre Baye suggesled that goodness and

morality had nothing to do with retigion, an idea supponed by

lhe accounts of travelers to distant places. The Siamese had

never benefited from Divine Revelation, yet lhey had created a

sophisticated sociely on lhe praclice of vinue and
vrrlue(alone),164

ll can be easily deduced lhal the worship of a pafticular deily
aner it has established ils prominence became a musl.
Humans initially devised lheir deilies thernseJves and than
imposed it upon every one to foltow it. The pagan retigion had
a sudden death upon the use oftetescope by catiteo.No cods
were there above lhe clouds and nowhere near in the heavens
above.The gods of today have gone further beyond lhe timits
of universe. A starl irom the mountain, lhey lhen mrgrareo ro
the skies above and now beyond our sotar system. But stitj if
you question people around you of every retigion, sociat order
and even alheisi tike Thomas paine,who said, . I betieve in
one god, and no more, and I hope of happiness beyond tife. I

believe in lhe equatily of man, and I betieve lhat retgious
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duties consist in doin€ iustice, loving mercy' and endeavonng

to mahe our tellowcreatures happy'165

I have conducl€d a sudey f,tlrere I asked th€ iolbw€rs ot

various €ligims underdiso,ssbn thal do lhey belbve in onre

or in rnultiplbity of Gods.1(x)rf, of trl@ surveyed opled for on€

God only. Even the followers of Hinduisrn replied lhe same

lhat lhev be|eved in one god That means that human

reasoning today has limited the hitherto pantheon of gods to

singularity. I may not be wrong to conclude $e said chapler

that in all thes€ centuries ol human plogress and evoluiion

human race has at least arrived at a conclusion that God is

one and alone and that he is responsible for lhe order of the
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CHAPTER TWO: THE LAWS ACCORDING TO HOLY

SCRIPTURES.

The lilerary meaning of the Lalin word .retigion' is fear of
gods where as the word Din used in tslam
means Judgement'1. The presenl day devetoping atitude or
the pornt of view often expressed by those who claim to have
carned out independenl evolution of lhe human psyche and
behavior over the cenlu es of existence claim that religion has
its origin in this fundamenrat human fear.He is not ready to
accepr rhat he was created by an accident wilh out any
purpose and lhat he wilt simply die wilh oul being resurrected,
for ever. This is leirifying and unacceptable by vjrtue of reason
endowed in human race.
''Of all lhe paradoxes and contradiclions humans have to deal
wilh, lhis singte thought formutaled In our brains, lhal we are
going to die. At lhe point in our history when rt became
apparent that death atways came as the end, humankind had
ro make some tundamentat adjushenl tt was at this point, I

belreve, thal retigion was born. Within an organrzed rerEion,
eternal lile is the big trade off for alt the olher restrictions
humans are prepared to have imposed on them. An abrupt
end lo life is a lerifying prospect,.2 This makes retigron a
necessly stnce we are not ready lo come face to face wilh the
reality lhat every thing woutd end here.Each relrgron rn its
package offers an incenlive of a tife after where there wo!td be
elernal bliss and a perfecl tife foreverand ever.
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The religions in comparison have their roots in differenl

civilizations.Hinduism is lhe religion of south Asia and the

olher lhree religions beong lo the l\,liddle East. The Semitic

relig ons prospered in the exlreme hot, dry climatic conditions

less to eat and drink. The inhabilants survived in extreme

climalic condilions. lt moided lheir characler and altitudes as

such Where as Hinduism had its rools in lhe tand of ptenly.

The land was covered with thick forests and numerous rivers.

Life was easy and comforl€bte. So lheir ways and phitosophy

of life was altogether different, they even had different
biological make up.They conlribuled in different ways to lhe
development of human civitizalion. They teft a legacy of
different kind.These major retigions under discussion have
grven their followers a narration of evenls in past spreading
since time of creation to some fourteen hundred years back
when last oflhe line of messengers came. Godaswearelold
seni messengers to instruct us in the manner thal he expects
us to behave. Rewards for good behaviour were also parl of
lhe message.ln early days of human recorded history these
messenger , numerous io numbers, were given miaculous
powers lo prove ro the peopte that they were in facl senl by the
crealor to teach and warn them. God was also in those days
acnve In supporttng his messengers and followers ag€inst the
non-believers. Among these prophets some were gtven a
major role in lurning the tide of hislory and ways of tife.They
were grven books inscribed on stone bbtels, reveateo on ro
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lhem by angels in caves or at the time of binh in shape of

Brahma al the time oi his birth was given Vedas by Vishnu

and it was before the time of creation of universe and rls
inhabilants.3 The next Prophet who has been given book was

commandmenls insc bed on tablets on mount Sinai He was

lhe only Pfophel who spoke lo God himsetf throughoul his

m nistry We have Torah in writlen form availabte to us.

Historically we find no evidence that their was a man t\,loses

who perfomed all these miracles, that river Nite was divided

tor him and his people ro cross and that fi,lanna was given lo
lsrae/iles during their years of wanderjng in dese(. Even the

exact place of crossing and t!4ount Sinai li todate coutd not be

rdentified despite of extensive archeologicalefions lo asce(ain
ils exact position. We only know it fiom the Torah itsetf.

Jesus was the next Prophet who has a book attributed lo him
and a greal number of foltowerc in today,s wortd in fact the
biggest religion of the human race today. The Gospets were
writlen much later after Jesus crucifixion. The Hoty Spiril

supposedly inspired the writers. Jesus is the Greek folm of
lhe Hebrew name Joshua, which means cod is satvation.
Chrisl is the Greek transtation olthe Hebrew word Mashiach or
Ivassiach, which means , The anoinled one. Jesus is the
name In the early Greek scriplures for Joshua, the messiah.

There is no indication that Jesus thought of himsetf as the

founder of a new faith. He lived and died as an observant Jew

[4oses(1370 B.C.E) 4 He was given lhe divine
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in lhe Roman occupied Judea of the early firsl cenlury AD

unmistakably he was a Jew, a religious nationalistic Jew, who

believed he to be the messiah his people were awaiting. 5

lvuhammad (571 $32 AD) 6 is lhe last man in the line of lhese

messengers who had come wilh a message from God.

"Muhammad is not the father of any of your men. bul lhe

messenger ol Allah and the seal oi the Prophels, ...7. His

religion is the second biggest religion followed on panet earlh.

He claimed to be the lasl of the messengers and no one is

suppose io follow him as the messenger of God. His religion is

The lelm lslam lilerally means surrender, technicatty

submission lo lhe will of God. lt has an ancient Semitic stem

which gave Hebrew Shalom, meanjng peace. In its

quadrilaleral form lhe stem occurs in the Koran (Al Ollan
37:103; ) where both Abraham and his son suffendered to

God,s sacrificial order. Abraham thus became lhe first

I\,loslem .

Every religion of the wodd has been named either afler lhe

name of its tounder or after the communily and natjons in

which lhat religion iook its binh .For inslance ,Christianity

lakes ils appellation from the name of its prophet Jesus

Chrisl :Buddhism from its founder Gautama Buddha ;

Zoroastrianism from ils founder Zoroaster ; and Judaism ,the

religion ofthe Jews,from the name of the rribe Judah (olthe

country olJudea) where in is its birlh.
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'^jluslim' ,as matler of fact, is an altributive litle .Whosoever

possesses lhis altribule ,may belong to any race, communily

, country, or clan, is a Nluslim. According to Quran among

every people and in all ages there have been good and

righteous people and in all ages lhere have been good and

righleous people who possessed this attribule - and att of

them were and are I\,4usiims. Towards underslanding lstamS

n hrstory the modern concepl of God is primarity aflributed lo

three individuals who have the greatesl fottowing in our

present world. Their concepts and ideas of universe, god and

men are widely fo lowed today. Human race seeks its salvation

among the scriptures brought forth by ihem in the name of
God. They are l\,,loses, Jesus and t\,4ohammad.

The early history of lsraelites cannot be confirmed from any

source outside old Teslamenl. and il is impossible to know al
what pont it ceases to be purety tegendary. David and

Solomon may be accepled as kings whom probabty had a real

exrslence bul al the earliest points at which we come io
somelhing certainly hislo cat lhere are atready two kingdoms

ol lsrael and Judah. The first person menlioned in lhe otd

testamenl of whom there is an independent record is Ahab,

King ot lsrael, who is spoken of in €n Assyrian teter oi 853

B.C.

Originally, lhere appears lo have been nor very mucn

difference, fiom religious poinr of view, between the tsraetites

and surrounding tibes. Yahweh was, at first, onty a ribalgod,



who lavored the children of lsrael, but il was not deiined that

lhere were orher gods, and lheir worship was habitual.9

Howevef as we know from the Old Testament a pharaoh

raised lhat Moses in ignorance oi his ancestry that he was a

Hebrew slavel0. He was happy and comfortabte tilt he ki ed

an Egyptian mistakenly and later accidentatty it was reveated

that he was from among lhe lsraelites who were al lhat lime a

slave class. So he ran away to a far dtstant place where he

marfled and shepherded. Till he was asked to relurn to Egypi
by God himself speaking with from a buming bush .He was

scared and sought god assurances. He also convinced God

thal he needed his brolher to supporl him on rerurn s nce ne
slammered while speaking.

Than as the story goes he look lhe tsraetites oul of the Egypl
lo Sinai. God helped him escape through a miracte and ften
ted his lribe in desertwith l\,,lanna.

l\,loses was given Torah. lvoses is placed in history according

lo Bible aboul 1370 8.C.1'1 His fo owers are caled Jews or
lsraelites. The said book is considered by lhem of divine
origin. The book has reached us orally from generations lo
generatrons till il was written in lhe presenl form . tt was given

io l\,4oses on mounl Sinai.God gave him his instructions w tten

on stone lablets.which he brought back to tsraeJites.The

divine book Torah consists of the first five books of otd

teslamenl. ll commences when God made man and olher
creanons in a prescribed period spreading over six days. tt

gives the detail accounts of Prophets before l,4oses.Adam to
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Noah ot Ark. Abraham to Joseph when the lsraeliles migraled

to Egypl and how they swell ftom very few to numerous till lhe

time of Moses.They lhen once again migraled under Moses lo

avoid the persecution of Egyplian kings and roamed about in

Desert of Sinai for over forty yeals .Torah describes lhes€

events in detail.lt was during lhese years of wandering lhal

God revealed to Moses his first set of laws or his

commandements on mounl sinai.

7fi6 6 (ro6d69 rtt. situi totq, tte Fka @tsa tfr'
Ei6h tqt Eotg@e ttu *n rodtund@ts t ,toes
t2

Afier lhe dealh of Moses lhe lsraslites under Joshua entered

lhe Promis€d Land and conquered numerous kings lsraelites

finally senbd down in the Promised Land.Moses before bis

death gave detail inslructions and enumerated laws lhal were
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to be followed by the lsraelites for generations lo come.lt can

be sard wiih cerlainity thal lt was the singular achievemenl of
lhe Hebrews to perfect the Wesl Asian tendency towards

monolheism."The Lord our God,the Lord is one".13

Few excerpts from a book, Once in Sinai" would hetp shed

lrght upon the assertton that lhe said historic events that took
prace and as is written in the otd Testamenl can neither be

ascenained from written history nor can it be scientifically or

archeologically proved:

''Historians and antiquarans after more lhan a century ot
research sijll disagree upon route lhat the tsrae ites followed.

Three amongst the mounlains have been tdentified at different

trmes by lradilion or by experl opinion as the veritable and

ancient lvounl Sinai. The site of the acluat crossing witl
probably never be delermined because, lhe contiguralion of
lhe counlry has altered so much in the tast three thousands
years. For hrslory was made in Sinai, though no man stayed

and no word was wrilen. A lleeing host came here, and from
lhe host a nalion was created before ii passed on into anolher
country. Probably il will never be solved; lhere is not yel even
any unanrmrty of opinion in tocating the t\,4ounl Sinaiat all. The
number oi lsraelites duing the exodus can also be not
ascenained lt was far tess than mentioned probabty not more
than 27000 man, women, chitdren included. The said tand by
any means possible cannot sustain the sheer sjze of such

huge numbers as is wrinen in Exodus. tt has often been

suggesled that the phenomena recorded at Srnai are onty

ll2



compatible with the erupton of a votcano. tt is ralher strange

that there are no independent Jewish tradilions regarding

Sinai. and lhere is no record of it ever havjng been visiied
(save by Elijah) until in rhe Christian era."14.

God lhrough Moses as is given in Torah ora y promutgated

the divine laws of tslaetites. [4oses was lhe onty prophet with

whom God spoke himself and nol through olhef means on

differenl occasions.These laws and instructions are the direct
result of Moses conversation with God.
.The said book is the divine book of lsraetites til today. ns

every word is held in reverence and obeyed by them. A Jew
cannot be a Jew if he does not have faith in lhe divine book
Torah. As water and hean is to lhe body, Torah is to lhe
,./ewrsh soul. Torah is lhe hean of lhe Jewish faith and
subslance to lhe Jewish peopie. Without Torah. lhere is no
Judaism. The term Jewish peopte" has no meaning. tl is lhe
Torah that has sown rhe seeds for a unique and dislinctive
''faith nation. 'lt is lhe Torah that is the source of lhe Jewish
way of life, its values, and ils ideats. tl is lhe Torah thal ts lhe
core of all Jewish educaton. The study of Torah provtdes the
basrc content to Jewish education To study Torah is the Five
Books and the rest of the Hebrew Bibtet it is to study L4ishna

and Germara, logether known as Tatmud; and a the

commentanes to call of texls. In facl, studying Torah enjoys a

status even higher lhan lhar of worship. one is not required to
interrupl ones Torah study to engage in prayer untess the
obligalory lime for the prayer is about lo pass prayer is a
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monologue where man lalks to God. Torah study is a diatogue

where man talks wilh cod "15

A Jew cannol challenge lhe authenticity of its singte verce and

still claim to be a Jew.Over cenluries of Jewish exislence

Rabbis and learned men of jewish failh pondercd ,exptained

and interpreled every stngle verse of Torah to the ordinary
jews.The inslilution of lhese learned men of lsraetiles has

always been in existence among them they kept guiding them

accordrng io the laws of l,ioses by giving inteefelalion of

these laws and instructions according to the need of each

period of their extstence.Talmud is lhe resut of such

deliberation.lt is the surn tolat of Jews intettigence and how

lhey understood these laws and instruclions given in Torah

and interpreled it to the Jewish people over cenluies in their

lime of bliss and distress.l6 Rest of the Otd Testament is lhe
colleclion of rhe historlc accounr of various Prophers who kept

appeaflng among Jewish people inspired by the cod.Who

kepl giving good and bad tidings to them.tt is in short the

History of Jewish people.The first five books were revealed

and each of ils verse is considered as accuGte and binding

wilh out any vaiation by lhe Jews.

In this part of our comparison we have taken in lo accounr only

the firsr five books of old leslament that is cotteclivety catted

Torch or Penlaleuch ll was originally revealed in

Hebrew.Translations in major languages are available. At lhe

tme of its revelatron it was orally communtcaled lo lsraelites



by lhe Moses himself. At lhal time it was not saved as a wnlten

documenl. lt was passed on orally from one to anolher

"Torah is lhe insrrumenl and living record otthe covenant.The

characler of the Jewish people has been fashioned by ils
lradilion. "[,4oses cornmanded Torahi it is lhe herilage oi the

congregation ol Jacob". (Deut: 33: 4).The word Torah it setf

means instructions." 17
.The Torah or the five books of lvloses is the basic source of

Jewsh law and €rhics.lt is the guide posl for thought and

conducl and lor the relationships between God and humanity

and among people. Hence it is read to the peopte regutarly

during lhe cycle oflhe year, on Sabbath days, hotydays, and

every lvonday and Thursday. lt is recited from a hand written

parchment scroll, which is slored in the Hoty Ark and renoved
for lhe recital ol ils message. The congrcgalion stands in

reverence as it is carried 1o the reading desk. In the words of

an unknown sage aboul Torah "Turn il and turn il again , for

everythrng is conlained in lhe Torah. Regard il and grow otd

In ( and never abandon il, forthere is not a greatervinue, l8
All lhe above is known ro us through Torah and no other
historic or archeological evidence is avaitabte to suppo( that

all these events happened and lhere was a man luoses. God

In hrs two olher messages lhrough Jesus and l\ruhammad

confirmed lhe aulhenticity of [,4oses and his life events but

lhere is no as such written evidence that there was a man

l\,,loses. There has been research in presenl days to conlirm

the authenlicily of Torah and the rest of the books of od
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teslament with cenain claims that may not be acceptable to

lhe followers of this retigion bul has gajn authenlicily among

olhers. World has since changed and open discussion on

laboos are welcomed and persecution in the name of retigion

is no more feared . Any one can speak or wrte about any

one,s belief or religious ideologies and is himsetf rcady to
accept olher, sane crilicism.

Few excerpls from rhe book "The bibte the Oufan and lhe
scrence by l\,4aurice Bucaitte are reproduced in regard to lhe

"(Torah)Before it became a cottection ot books, it was a fotk
lradilion that reiied enlirety upon huftan memory ,origina y
rhe onry means of passing on ideas.This tradilion was
sung.The oldest Hebrew lexl of bible dates from Ninth cenlury
A.D.There were at leasl three forms of Hebrew ren around
lhrrd century 8c.ln the first century BC there was a lendency
rowards the estabtishmenl of a single text,bui it was nol unril
afler Christ lhal the bibtical Texl was definitely estabtished.

The Old Testament is a co eclion of works of grea|y differing
length and many different genres. They were wriflen in several
languages over a period of more Ihan nine hundred years,

based on oral lraditions. Many of lhese Works were corrected
and completed in accordance with the events or special

requirements, often al periods that were very distant from one

Torah is the Semilic name. The creek expression, which in

English gives us Pentateuch designates a work in five parls;



Genesis, Exodus, Levilicus, Numbers and Deuteronomy.

These were to form the five primary etements of lhe co eclion

of thirly-n ne volumes that makes lhe Otd Testamenl. I was

wrtten afler lhe dealh of tvloses.

Judarsm and Chistianity for many centuries considered that

the aulhor was lvoses himsetf...Today this theory has been

complelely abandoned ; every body is in agreement on lhis
point -..The arrangement of lhe lext of the pentateuch (Torah)

spans over at least three centuries,(and it has its origin from
ditferent sources) 19

Jesus is the Prophet of Chistians. He was a Jew by birth. Son
ol a carpenrer. He preached his message briefty and was
crucified in tender age of 33 years onty, by lhe Romans on lhe
alleged conspiracy of Jews because he directly threatened
lher leaching and way of tife. He was born as a jew and died
as a jew. His teaching /ater appeared atler his dealh in lhe
lorm of Gospels. The new and old testamenl logether forms
lhe holy book of Christians. The word Bible originates from lhe
Greek word aiblion means Book, derived from bibtos means
papyrus.Produced from lhe ftattened stems of papyrus plants,

these scrolls were used for Hebrew writings in the ancienl
world. In the third lo second centuries BC the Hebrew Bibte

was lranslated into a creek veGion and Hebrew biblical
wrilings were fixed inlo three divisions -Torahithe taw), lhe
prophets and lhe wrilings-in 164 B. C.20 The Christians
believe thal Moses was lhe prophet of God and God reveated

hirn the divine laws and instruclion. They betjeve in the Oid
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Testament as s!ch. However to it they add the New

Testament together it makes their holy book referred lo as

Chrjstian Bible.The cospels included in the New Testament

were documented by differcnt writers afler Jesus death and

today it has various version in existence. These cospels are

relerred lo as Gospel of lvlaflew or Luke etc. These have lhier

vanalrons and conlradictions.These are the accounts of Jesus

life, teaching, crucifixion and resurrection. We have taken in

accouni the book of Malhew for our comparison.Translation in
vanous languages are available.

"We do nol have original copies ol any of the gospets.The

oldest surviving copies of the gospels dale fiom aboul one

hundred and seventy five years afler the dealh ol Jesus, and

no lwo coptes are precisely alike. Handmade manuscripts

have almosl always been corrected here and there , often by
more lhan one hand. Fu(her this gap of €lmost two centuries

means that lhe original Greek lext was copied more than once,

by hand before reaching lhe srage in which il nas come oown

to us- Even carefui copyists make some mislakesj as every
prool reader knows. So we will never be able to claim certain

knowledge of exaclly what lhe originallexl of bibticat writing

was .The temporal gap that separates Jesus from the first
survrvrng copies of lhe gospets is aboul one hundred and

sevenly tive years. The otdest copies of any substanlial
portron of lhe Greek gospels srill in exislence -so far as we

know, date to about 200. c. E However a tiny fragment of
lhe Gospel ofJohn can be daled lo approximatety 125 C. E



or earlier, lhe same approximate date as the fragmenls ofthe
Egerlon Bible. But these fragmenls are too sma lo afford

more than a tiny apenures onto rhe hislory ofthe texl. tvlost of
tne rmportant copies of the Greek gospels have been

unearlhed lnosly in museums, monasleries , and church

archives-in lhe nineteenth and twenlieth centuries. In 1945

Nag Hammadi library in Egypr had yietded a comptete copy ot
Gospel of Thomas, tost lo view for centuries.' 21

'The evidence provided by lhe wrinen gospels is the hearsay

evrdence.Hearsay evidence is second hand evidence. In the
case of lhe gospels,lhe evangelists are alt repo(ing stories
and sayings related to them by intemediate panies; none of
them was an ear or eye witness ol the words ano evenls he
records. Indeed , the infomation may have passed through
severai padtes on its way to lhe auihors of the first witten
gospels.Those initial lransmiters of tradilion are of course,
anonymous; they cannot speak for lhemselves and we cannol
jnlerrogale them, aulhors of the written gospels are also
anonymous;the names assigned lo the gospels are pious

fictions. Eecause the evidence offered by the gospets js

hearsay evidence, schotars must be extremely cautious in

lakrng the data al face vatue Alt the gospets origina y
crrculaled anonymously. Authorilalive name were later
assrgned to them by unknown figures in the ea y church. In

mosr cases, the names are gueses or perhaps the result of
prous wishes.22



'Jesus taught his followers orally . His words were first passed

around by the words of moulh. His disciples also repeated his

words orally; they repeated his mosl memor€ble words to one

another and lo outsiders.They, too, adapted Jesus words to

new situations, improvising and inventjng as the occasion

demanded.Transmitters of orat tradition do not ordinarity

remember lhe exact wording of rhe saying or parabte they are

atlempting io quote.They normally have no written record to

refer to and lhe version they themselves have heard varied

from situation lo situatlon. Jesus native longue was Aramarc.

We do nol know whether he coutd speak Hebrew as we . His

words have been preserved onty in creek, lhe oiginal
language of all the surviving gospels. lf Jesus couto nol
speak Greek. We musl conctude lhat hjs exact words have
been lost torever. Eighly lwo percent of the words ascribed to
Jesus in the gospels were not actua y spoken by him.,23
'Furthemore, out of the lotal of 27 Books New Testamenl,

more lhan half are authored by Paut. paut of Saut was one of
the conlemporaries ot Jesus, but he a eged lhat he neither

knew Jesus during his mission at any other time. He teslified,
however, lo having seen him in a vision whitsl on his way to
Darnascus (Acts 9"25).As opposed to paut, Jesus himsetf has

not wntlen a single word of the lwenty-seven books 24 By one
eslimate ,his preaching career, as depicted jn the cospets
,can be compressed into three weeks.,25

There is no reference to the existence of Jesus

conlemporary Jewish or Roman Records. Chrislian Bibte



probably lhe only source that tells us about the Jesus and

Ouran confirms il. He was born mlraculously from a Vlein.
We also do not find any hisloric evidence about him in the
pages of history_The New Testament or the Christian Bibte

consists his leaching, which was firsl written by unknown
wrters whose actual names are also nol authenlic. lt is the
hisloric account of Jesus minislry and hjs basic teachings. A
reference in the book JEWTSH WARS by Flavius Joseph(37-
100 A. D) ls found about some man.jesus who was kiled by

a shell during a siege ot Jerusalem and no fu(her reference is
presenl in any other history book about him. We onty know
lhrough Bible that such a man existed who according lo his
tollowers was the Son of God. A reference is found in a book
aoout another Jesus , lhis one from Jerusalem , who lived

lusl prior to the fatt of Jerusatem, 70 CE His tragic story is
related by Ftavius Josephus (37_1OO AD) in hrs book .The

Jewrsh Warc", The extracts are reproduced:
.One of these ponents that look place four years before the
war when lhe ciry was al peace and enjoying prosperity was
even awe-tnsplang. someone named Jesus, son of Ananias,
an ignorant peasant, came to lhe iestival at which it is
cuslomary for everyone to erecl a temporary shelter lo cod,
and suddenly began to cry oui againsl the lempte, .A 

voice
lrom the easl, a voice from the west, a voice from lhe four
winds, a voice directed agatnst Jerusaiem and rne sancruary, a
vorce drrected againsl the grooms and the brjdes, a vojce
directed against all lhe peopte. He kept shouting this refrain
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day and ntghl as he made his way through the narrow slreels

ol lhe cily Sorne prominent citizens became so irritated at

lhrs oracle forecasting doom that they arrested the fellow and

flogged him with many tashes. Withoul a word in his own

delense or under his breath for lhose who punished him, he
conlinued crying out as he had done ea ier.

The leaders assumed that some demonic force was diving
n m, as was the case and hauled him up before lhe Roman
governor. A{rhough cut lo the bone with lashes, he didn,t ask
for mercy and he didn't shed a lear rather, he woutd vary the
lone of his lamentation in a most striking way and cry oul with
each lash, Damn you, Jerusalem.

When Albinus began interogaling him(Atbinus, you wi recalt,
was governor)about who he was, and where he came fiom
and why he kept crying out, he didn,l respond al a to lhese
questions, but didn'l stop repeaing his dirge over the city.He
kepl this up unlitAtbinus dectared him a tunalic and released

So he continued wajling for seven years and ,tve months until
he saw his forecast futfilted in lhe siege of the city; lhen he
lound peace You see, as he was making hrs rounds and
shouting in a shrilt voice from the walt (of lhe city),.Damn you
agarn, oear clty, and damn you, people, and damn you,
lemple, to which he added a finalword, ano oamn me roo,
" a slone hurled by a catapult struck and ki ed him inslan y.

And so he died wilh such ominous predicUons siilton his tips. ,,

(The Jewish War 6 300-3 9)26
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Prophet wluhamrnad was born at tvtecca. At lhal tme lhe
religion of lhe l\,4ecca and surrounding was pagan

religion.They worshipped various deities. Anget Gabriet came
lo him in cave Hira when he was meditaling as usual and
spoke to him. Muhammad has a definile welt recorded hisloric
exislence and his minislry spreads over 23 years carefully
preserued by his followers jn wrillen form and in lhe same
language. 27 He married ,had kids tived a fu |fe and died
afler his retigion was we estabtished in the Arabian
Peninsula. He was born in a high nobte tamity of euraysh
and marled a ch weti to do tady. He was a well establtshed
and reputed business man known for hts nonesry and
lruthtuhess.ll is highty surprising thal a person ot his starure
who had no cibs against the society, loved and well to do
should sland againsl the society and his famity who had
respected and loved hirn so much.He dectared a of them
infidels following the pagan retigion.They otfered him kingship
and beautifut women in marriage inslead he opted to be kept
if a ghati for lhree years deprived of food and cul off socialty
and prac cally from the rest of the world , where his betoved
wile died and they were at the brink of starvation.We find lhe
God thal he was preaching found no where hetping him
candidly as in case of lvoses and his fo owers.His foltowers
were also not slaves who required salvation al the hands of
pharaohs neither they were foltowing a differenl religion.Just
vEualize lhal one day you ge( up and your son stans
preachrng you a diflerent retigious concept entirely atien ro
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your existing beliets and lhat of your forefalher and then you

try lo cool him down by offe ng him every thing that one woutd

Iike and slill he does not listen to you. Prominent among his

foilowers were the most well to do of the society his wife, his

cousin Ali , Abu Bakr, Umer , Usman, Hamza not the

slaves under a foreign rule.Today in lhe twenty firsl cenlury

civilized society killing n lhe name of desecralion of Hoty

Our'an or for using words against prophet is common. tr rs
even a cnme punishable by death according to the taw of our
counlry. For a man chaltenging the Pagan retigion in such a
primilive society foudeen h!ndred years ago wilhout any
miracles like Moses and direct interuention from the deily thal
he was preaching must be a detinite acl worthy ot staughter or
cruci xion .ln such a scenario lhat man belter be dead sure of
lhe message that he was conveying in the face of cenain

His father died before hts binh and his mother in early chitd
hood. His uncle raised him.28 He betonged to the rich and
larnous of Arab peninsuta. Apparcntty he seems ro nave no
reason to go against lhe rejigion of hjs forelathers. He was
respected and revered by att. Bringing fonh a new message
claimed to be given to him by cod broughi him untold

miseries. For thineen years he and his folowers were
subjecled to inhuman treatment .some among rhem had to
migrale to anolher country to save themselves. He only
mrgrated to Madina when the peopte of l\,4ecca decided to kitl

him. In history we do nor find any such exampte. Revotulion



are always brought by the opprcssed and the downlrodden
never by the ruljng ch class. The peopte lhal he was
preaching and laler foughl bloody wars agatnsl were his own
krth and kin , who loved and cared for him and he too toved
them the most. The flnaj viclory of tvJecca did not bring him
any lhing more than what was akeady ottered to him .tt was
the message he insisled to be betieved and fo owed thal God
gave nrm to convey it lo mankind as his messenger.He
pleaded his most betoved uncte Abu Tatib to confess to the
oneness of God on his dealh bed so io be raised among lhe
lailhful on the day of resurrection .

According lo Mustims cod through cabriet revealed him their
divine book Our'an.The revelalion conlinued tor 23 years.The
Prophet Muhammad himselfcompiled the enttre revetalon /nlo
a book form. lt conlains Surahs or seclions. His followers
preserved ihe book as such word to word wjthoul any
allerarion. tt is lhe onty book thal ctaims to be exaclty in
exlslence as it was reveated with no modification. A ctaim thal
has not been disputed by any one as such. h was reveated In

A€bic.Translations in major languages are avaitabte.tt is the
most wEely read book ever written.2g eur'an was brought in
book form for lhe first time after lhe dealh of the prophet

IL,luhammad in the time of firsl Catiph Abu Bakr on the
jnsislence oi Umer who succeeded him as lhe second Caliph.
The revelalion was availabte tn wriiten form stnce the ttme of
Prophet.The Prophet since coutd not write himsetf.There was
arways appoinled a man who was abte lo read and wite.He



would preseNe the revelatron in wrilten form.His followers

would memorize it by hean.The sald tradilion continues till to

date Qulan is memorized by heart by many [,4ustims.tt was in

the rirne of third Catiph Usman lhal lhe eu/an brought

logelher in one book form was copied and distibuled among

lhe enlire IVuslim empire of lhat time. .The Quran contains the

Word of God to the exclusion of any human addition.The

manuscripts we posses from the first cenlury of istam

authenricate loday,s text.30

He is the only Prophet whose lile and saying are preserveo In

hrstory. We have the entire accounl of his ministry written in
lhe hislory books. He is historica y a we esrabtished
ligure.The book lhal he was given by cod lhrough Angel
Gab el is also preserved in exacly the same form and lelters
as was reveated to him on the day first,ll is the word o1 cod
€nd nol human as claimed by his fo owers where as In case or
other books no such ctaim is made by its fo owers thal the
above books are preserved as such.h is surprising lhat such
lamous personalilies in history who are been followed by
billions of people have no historic personatity. The books lhey
claimed to have brought with them are atso not ctaimed to be
as such since a lot ol historic research has brought foMard lhe
lacl lhat rhese books are tampered and wdlen by lhe fo owers
of lhese religions after the death of these prophets.The

language of these books atso give lhe impression thal lhese
are wntien rry somebody etse. The onty book ir which cod
speaks directly to his creation with out any intemediary is



Ouran and il rs preserved as such along wilh the history ofthis
panrcurar messenger in lhe pages of hislory for all limes lo
come till lhe human race exisls.We can safely assume lhal his

book.sayrngs and history would be available to human race
thousand or million of years from now ti the inte igent tife
exrsls on this planet ea(h or spjlls over to olher planelary

syslems in universe carrying the message along wilh lhem ln

lhe words of cod " We have , without doubt , sent down the
rnessage and we wil assuredty guard it"31. tf we ptace

oursetves in ptace of the creator what we would have done jf
we were to admrnister the affairs of mankind? | would have
removed or erased from my computer lhe messages and
reference files no more required.l woutd also nor nave made a
copy of lhem I woutd have onty preserved my finat constituiion
along with the fites required for fulure reference. As a divine
admintrator lwouid have allowed the past messages or
nstructions to be ercsed gradualty from lhe mjnd of my

creaton because these have lost its impo(ance, lt is lhis fact
that indicates thal despite of being such historic personatities
who have changed the wortd in jts entirety sti their account is
nol available with us hence these were not meant rc be the
linal messages The message that was supposes ro De lhe tast
and lhe final is preserved without being corrupled, deleled or
altered for fourteen long centuries of human existence in oLrr

mrnd, our computers and our tibraries.

"Where as monumentat errors are to be found in lhe Bibte,l
could nol find a single error in the euran.l had to slop and ask
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myself: if a man was the author of the Quran,how could he

have wrrtten facts in the Seventh Century A.D. lhat today are

shown lo be in keeping with modern scientific knowledge ?

lhere is no explanation ,why an inhabitant of the Arabian

Peninsula should at a time when King Dagobert was reigning

in France (629-639 A.D) have had the scientific knowtedge on

cenain subjects that was ten centuries ahead of ourtime."32
These messengers who were sent by God were suppose lo be

d tferenl from other fellow being.They were given miracles,

which lhey performed in fronl of therr fet/ow being to assure
them that they had the divine connection, which retayed the
divine command lo lhem. I\,4oses and Jesus both had plenly
or milacles in their kitty Muhammad in conlrast had no
mrracles to supporl him. In fact lt was one ofthe majorcriticism
drrected againsl him by his opponenls that he did not have
such divine powers.lt was the slrength of his charader and lhe
purily of his message alone that made people betieve lhat a
man like Muhammad cannot tie or be dishonest. This they
knew by knowing him since his infancy. Arabs were so
Incensed wrlh the qlatily of their tanguage lhat they claimed
supenonty over olher races by virtue of Arabic atone. Oulan
was such lhat learned men tike Umar .The second Catiph who
was among the very iew titerale men of his time wenl lo kitJ his
sister and brolher in law tor embracing lstam, was so moved
by accrdenrally hearing the recitation of verses ot eulan thal
he inslead became one oi them.
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In Hinduism in contrasl to the above rcligions lhere is no such

human figure who can be designated as lhe man to whom lhe
God revealed his achievemenls and rnstruction for life herc

'unlike other world retigions such as Chrisitjanity,tsiam , or
Buddhism,Hinduism did not have any one founder tt grcw
gradually over a period of ftve thousand year asbsorbing and
assimilaling allthe retigious and cutturat movemenls of India.
Consequently , it does nol have a Bible or a Koran or a
Dhammapadam to which conlroversies can be refeffed for
resolulion.The Vedas, lhe tJpanishads, the cila ,lhe
Ramayana, ihe Mahabharala ,lhe purnas ,lne books ol the
mystics are all aurhoritalive, bul none js exctusivety so.The
definilion of Hinduism presents another difficuIy.Hinduism is
more like a tree that has grown g€dualty lhan tike a buitding
lha! has been erecled by some great archilect at some
derinile point in time.tt contains with in il , the inluences of
many cullures and the body of Hindu thought lhus offers as
mucn valeiy as ihe lndian nation itself.A comparison ol lhe
Vedas wilh lhe lranian Avesla ,the creek and Roman
rteralures ,and even Teutonic and Nordic lales reveals
stnkrng simila ly between their respeclive mythological
beliels.For exampte , the Vedic god of the sky Oyaus is
none olher lhan lhe cfeek Zeus,the L€tjn Jupiter,lhe otd
Norse Tyr ,and the otd Teutonic Ziu.The Hindu God [,4irhra is
Ine same as lhe lranian l\,l hra, whose cult became so widety
diffused in lhe Roman empire during the third and fourth



monologue where man lalks to God. Torah study is a diatogue

where man talks wilh cod "15

A Jew cannol challenge lhe authenticity of its singte verce and

still claim to be a Jew.Over cenluries of Jewish exislence

Rabbis and learned men of jewish failh pondercd ,exptained

and interpreled every stngle verse of Torah to the ordinary
jews.The inslilution of lhese learned men of lsraetiles has

always been in existence among them they kept guiding them

accordrng io the laws of l,ioses by giving inteefelalion of

these laws and instructions according to the need of each

period of their extstence.Talmud is lhe resut of such

deliberation.lt is the surn tolat of Jews intettigence and how

lhey understood these laws and instruclions given in Torah

and interpreled it to the Jewish people over cenluies in their

lime of bliss and distress.l6 Rest of the Otd Testament is lhe
colleclion of rhe historlc accounr of various Prophers who kept

appeaflng among Jewish people inspired by the cod.Who

kepl giving good and bad tidings to them.tt is in short the

History of Jewish people.The first five books were revealed

and each of ils verse is considered as accuGte and binding

wilh out any vaiation by lhe Jews.

In this part of our comparison we have taken in lo accounr only

the firsr five books of old leslament that is cotteclivety catted

Torch or Penlaleuch ll was originally revealed in

Hebrew.Translations in major languages are available. At lhe

tme of its revelatron it was orally communtcaled lo lsraelites



cenluies A.D .A pan from mythology , their views on life and

dealh, lhe earlh and lhe heaven seem to have much in

common.33

The creation is lhe result of lhe will of lhe creator who is called

or reterred lo as sell,existenl or God.Who is one and

slpreme.He crealed Brahma and gave him lhe Vedas.The

Vedic compositions were commiited to memory by lhe piests

who transmitted lhem as faithfully as they coltd lo their

successors.Such oral transmission conlinued gene€tions afler
generalions,before and alter the individual hymns were

gathered together and placed in some order to torm individual

collections lt was as late as in tenth cenlury A. D lhal il was

brought n writlen form when sanctily to tts oral transmission

was relaxed. No written lorm of these compositions even of
lhal time exists loday. The Rig veda is firsl of lhe four vedas.

"Rig" means "praise" and 'Veda" means "knowledge".The resl

of the three Vedas are Yajur Veda , Sama Veda and Alharva

veda.34 The primary texts of these Vedas conlain hymns,

charms elc. and are called Samhitas. Each Samhita has a

Brahmana literally means ulterances of a Brahman attached to

il whch contains directions as to the performance of rilual.

Each Erahmana has anached to it a Aranyaka(the foresl lexts)

thal contains myslic precepts for recluses ol lhe

torcsls(aEyna) and upanishad(lo sit down near some one)

works of Philosophical speculations.Rig Veda is the tirct and

the oldesl in lhe univelsally accepted traditional a(angement

of the Vedic corpus.The language of the Rig Veda betongs to



the Aryan sub-blanch of lhe Aryan or Indo -ttanian b6nch of

the Indo'European family ol languages ofthe people who have

likely lo have arrived and spread over the Indian borderland

wirh in 1800-1400 B. C.[35]

The Brahma under look creation according to the inslruclions

provided in the Vedas.He divides himsetf inlo mate and temate

and produced Virag who later created seven l\,4anus.l\,4anu

gave and oullaned laws lhat are followed by lhe Hindus litt lo

date.The laws of Manus are considered lhe manuat of
law(lVanusmriti)36. Upanishads is the collection of verses of

various sages who werc enlightened.Ramayana and

I\,lahabharata is lhe hisloric account or lore of Hindu

religion.Hjndus consider Rig Veda as lhe bases of exislence

and all laws.lt is their divine book comprising of prieslty Hymns

lo Gods like Agni, Indra, Brahma etc.Laws of t\,4anu as said

before prcvide lhe laws according to Vedas and not in ils
deivalion, For an ordinary reader lo lake out laws form Veda

rs ptactically impossible.The reason according lo Hindus is

lhal lhis is the domain and prerogative of rhe entightened one

only.An ordinary mortal through ptain reading cannol

undersland lhese divine books.lvanu since was in existence
jusl afler Brahma there fore he is third in fie process of
creation slaned by the settexistent.The Brahma himsett has

revealed these laws to [,4anu.These are divine and binding on

the Hindus.lt is in Sanskrit.English transtations are avaitabte.

Our discussion is meant to bing forward lhe fact ihat lhe
messengers were the carrier of divine messages s nce cod
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did not wanl lo reveal himself and has nol as yel and neither

we have been able to find him despite of reaching moon

ourselves and sending space missions to olher planels.They

were the medrum or the carrier and no more,They were

humans like all of us who lived and died.There personalities

were such thal people did not doubt their charccter for being

always lrue and vinuous among them,some were suppo(ed

by miracles that ensured thal people betieved them. Whal lhey

lefl behind are their divine messages. We loday can ontyjudge
lhem on lhe strength of their messages atone.[ is their
message that matters.They lhemselves are by gone.lt matters

nol whether Moses or Jesus had any hisloic
existence.Whether they perfomed all these miracles to make
people believe or save themselves.What malters is lheir divine
message which are stitt adhered and followed by most of the
humanily.The man of ioday is tett wilh their message atone.tt
was suppose to be such in the d vine scheme of
administraiion. We woutd in lhis part of our chapter anatyze

lheir divine messages./ have also lncluded lhe last sermons of
lhese Prophels that they detivered to their fo owers before

lhey deparled them.

I have included the said books considered divine by their
followers.To derive lhe aws and instructions according lo
which lhey carry oul their day to day affairs.Afler careful
analysis of these religion I have come lo the conctusion that
over the centuries interprelalion or exptanalion of these laws
and Inslructions may have changed but the vary bas€s and
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toundation remain the same.No one olthese followers can say

such and such verse of Torah or Our'an is not righl or should

be excluded.Each of its followers divided in different groups or

sects may differ on lhe inlerpretalion of its verses but not on

lhe text rtselt.ll is my endeavor lo take oul lhe laws and

Inslruction contained in these books for comparison. This will

enabe us to know the rules ,do and do,nt according to wh ch

the tollowers of these religion are suppose to live their
lives.Whal are the righls and dulies towards one anolher while

dealing with each other be il towards a man or a woman.The
inslruclion towards tiving with and accommodating olher
races,feligions and point of views.Women, rights are always
ihe soft beily.The rights of women in ouf time afe often the
main topic of discussion since il is almost half of the
humanity.The inslitulion of maftiage and famity. lt wi enabte
us to look at and considerlhese divtne taws as expounded and
propagaled by these religion.we are not laking in account any
other relgious books like the co ection of Hadith in case of
l\,4uslims or Talmud of the Jewish peopte.The taws In crude
form as enumerated in the language of these books are
reproduced I have divided it into various headings and lhese
laws as such are provided under each relevant heading.
Since these are spread over these divine books b nging these
logether accordjng to relevant topic wilt help lo ease

explanalory words except where il is very hard to convey the
meanrnq wnh out resorting lo some lil e bils of explanations.

I have absrained from pLr(ing any
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a.IHE LAWS OF HINDUISIVi

lManu was the legendary first man of Hindu mylhology tike

Adam in lhe resl of the religions underdiscussron.he was

requesled by the sages to decla.e lhe sacred law of each ol
lhe four chief castes of Hindu religion to them.He upon their

requesl spoke that the universe

darkness,unperceived,destilule of disiinclive marks,

unatlainable by reasoning,unknowabte, who y immersed, as
t were, in deep steep The setf existenl has than created
waler and placed a seed in lhem, it became a golden egg and
In lhal egg he himself was born as Brahman.He resided for
whole year in thai egg and by his lhought he divided it inlo two
halves one halve became heaven and lhe olher earlh in

belween the abode ofwater and eight points of horizon.Forthe
sake of the prosperity of the world he crealed the various
classes from his body pans.Brahman from nts moulh,
Kashlriya from his arms,Vatsya from his lhighs and Sudras
from his teet.He then divided his body into lwo one ha[ mate
and the olher female, lhan from the female part he produced
lhe Virag.That Virag afrer performing auslerjlies himsetf
produced l\,4e (l\4anu).Then I desiring to produce crealed
berngs with greal austerities brought inlo existence ten great
sage,lords of alt created being, They then created likewise
seven other Manus, gods, ctasses of gods and great sages
or measureless power, Yakshas, Rakshasas, candharvas,
Asparases, Asuras, Nagas, several classes of manes,



lightening, clouds, comels, heaventy tighls, monkeys,

fishes caltle, deer, men, worms, beelles flies elc thus was

the whole crealion produced by these high minded ones

lhrough austerities and on my command.

When the self-existent produced the universe anq men ne

drsappeared in himself. So when he wakes then the universe

like wise comes into erislence and when he sleeps the

universe like wise sleeps.

The laws or institutes that I have taughl to Mariki and the olher

sages were laught to me by lhe divine himself at lhe
beginning. Brighu, who has learnt from me, wi recite il to

Brighu thus spoke lo rest ofthe sages. Lislent Six other high,

mrnded Manus like this one have been created by the divine
himselt and they have severa y produced and crealed
beings.37

A lwice born man excepl Sudras who recites these laws by

[,'lanu will always be vi(uous in conduct and wi reach what

ever condilion he desires. 38

Exlracts from hese laws as odained by lhe [,4anu and recjted

lo other sages by Brighu are hereby reproduced.

i Vcd!!
Veda is the source of sacred iaw. Next comes the tradition

ano vrnuous conduct, customs ot holy men and self_

satisfaction. The man who obeys the Veda and the tradition
gains farne and bliss afler dealh. These musl nol be
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queslroned. Those who hold lhese in contempl musl be cast

out When these two confticts both are vatid.3g

The Veda is the eternal eye of lhe manes, gods and men. n

is beyond human comprehension.40

All those tradition and system of phitosophies based on Veda
produce no reward after dealh and are lhe one founded on

The four castes, three worlds, four orders, pasr, present,
fulure allare based on Vedas.42

Nolhing should be repugnant lo Veda.43
The sacred law is grounded on the rule or gooo conducl.
Good condlcl is lhe mosl excellent root of allconducl.44
The three twice born casle and nol a Sudra can sludy Veda
bul out olthem onty Brdnmdnd can reaLh rl 45

ii. Casle svslem:

He divided and assigned different dulies ro different casles.
To Erahman teaching and $udying of Vedas, sacritrces and
alms. To Kashlriya is fte duly lo protect, gtve grns, offer
sacrifices. sludy Vedas and abslain irom sensuatdiscou|ses.
To Vaisya the duty lo tend calte, bestow grtts, offel
sacrifices, sludy veda, trade and tend money and cuttivale
land is assigned. To Sudras to onty serve meekty these three
classes. Brahman by righl is the lord of alt creanons. Among
men they are the excelent_ What ever exists in the world
bebngs to him due to exce ence of his orjgin. The tord of a



created be ngs. The twice bom shoutd trve rn lne areas

prescribed forlhem but lhe Sudra can live anwvhere.46

A Vaisya must always engage ln lrade for whal he is crealed.

A Sudra must serve the higher casle. A Sudra who is pure,

lhe servant of his betters, genlle in speech, free from pride

and aiways seeks a refuge wilh Brahmana witl anain a higher

casle in nexl life. 47

The Brahmana ts fte lord of all castes because ol superiority

of his origin. The Brahmana, the Kashlriya and rhe Vaisya

afe lhe twice born castes but lhe founh Sudra has one birth

only. There is no fifth caste. There is mixlure ol caste, oul
casls elc.48

Children born of wives of equat castes are onty supposed lo
belong to thal particutar caste. Chitdren of wives of differenl

casles belong lo his father,s caste but with a fault or a blemish
inherenl in lheir mother lhal too ol one degree lower caste
only. 49

Other are sub human, Kandatas not worlhy. Such races and

mixed breed shalllive oulside vitlages having theirassets dogs
and donkeys. Their dress be the garments of dead and shatl

eal in broken dishes, black iron shall be their ornamentsi al
nighl lhey should nol enter the vi ages or towns. At daytime
lhey may enler but duty marked lo be distinguished. They may

ad as krng,s execuhoners and take lhe belongings of lhose
executed.50



A man is dislinguished by his famity and btood. The Kingdom

n which illegilimale are born shali perish quickly with ils
rnhabilanls.5l

However among lhem who d1e for a Brahmana, cow,

women, children secures bliss.52

A Sud€ musi never acquire wealth even if he can as il gives

pain io Brahmanas. Service of Brahmanas alone is declared

by gods to be an excellent occupation of Sudra rest witt bear

no fruit for him.53

A Brahman of 10 years of age is tike father to Kashtriya of

hundred years otd. A man who teaches Veda is like falher to
lhe sludent neilher years nor weallh makes a difference. The
senrorily of Brahmana is from knowledge lhat of Kashlriya from
valor, lhat of Vaisya from wea[h in grains and other goods

bul thal of Sudra from age alone. For Brahman sacred
knowledge is musr withoul it he is like eunuch, unprooucnve
wrlh women. All sacrifices and otfering to gods must be
perlormed by Brahamana alone and no other caste. 54
A wlse man should not despise a Kashtriya, snake, or
Brahmana.

He should not touch the cavilies of his body or hair on his

secret pans. 55

A twice born man if onty threalens a Brahmana with injury wijl
land up in hell or if injlres him wi suffer excessive pain after
dealh and be devoured by animats in next wortd

A Brahmana should not eat food offered by sick angry or
Intoxicated or touched with one, s fool, unchaste women,
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carpenter, usurer, sudra, physician, hunler, byawomen
whose ten days of impurlly have not etapsed. a femate with

out a male relative, actof, laitor, blacksmith, gotd smith,

washman, men ruted by women, such food deslroys every
thing of a Brahmana if he has eaten such food unintentiona[y
he should fast for three days. 56

A Erahmana must be bestowed with gifls such person who
bestows gifts on Brahmanas goes to heavens and rest who do
nol to helt.

He should have contact wilh excellent one ano avotd a tow
ones or etse he wrtl become a Sudra himsetf. 57
lf a Brahmana finds a lreasure he may take a ol it, as he is
lhe master of every thing. But il ev€n a ktng itnds a lreasure
he is suppose to give half to Brahmanas. 58
A Brahmana cannot be ilned but could be bantshed tor a crime
commrlted or giving false evidence. Others can De bodrty
punished but not a Blahmana. 59
A learned Brahmana may punish any one and need nol bring it
lo lhe notice of lhe king. His powers are greater lhan lhe king
himselt 60

A Erahmana is the creator of lhe wortd, the punrsher, the
leacher; a benefaclor let not any man use harsf words with
him.6l

One loses his casle if he hirc a Brahamana, if he steats his
gold, he will have deceased naits. 62

li,



He who has struck a Erahmana even by a blade of grass shall

approach him by proslrating before him lo seek his

forgiveness.63

He who has lhreatened a Erahmana with a slick shall remain

in hell for 100 years and if he has svuck him for 1000 years.64

A Brahmana who retains in his memory the rig Veda is not

slarned by guill he may have destroyed the lhree worlds or eat

any body,s lood. 65

A Sudra can be compelled to do servile work for he was

crealed lo be the slave of Brahmana by God.66

An offering lor sacifice if required can be taken with force lrom

a Vaisya by a Brahamana or at pleasure from a Sudra house.

A Kashlriya musl not take property of Erahamana bur he may

take from Oasyu or one who neglecls his sacred duties. tf a

Brahmana misappropriates another,s possession due to

hunger he should nol be punjshed because he is forced to do

such lhing because of lack of Kashlriya care. And lhe king

should a lol his mainienance.6T

A Brahamana musl nol beg from a Sudra but rather snatch

from him anicles of sacrifice. lf he begs from a Sudra he in

his next binh is born as a Kandala.A Brahmana by origin s
deily lor gods also. 68

iii. Women:

Women must be kept in dependence by the males. A woman

is never fil for independence. The women musl be guarded by

the r males all lhe time. She should take care of her house. A



woman is ruined by drinking liquor. sleeping at unreasonable

hours, separaling from her husband or living with another

man.69

A woman due lo her nature becomes disloyal lo her husband

how well guarded she may be They are heanless, having

mJtable temper They car give rhemse,ves to any one cafing

not that he is ugly or handsome. In lact [,4anu at the time of

creation had put in her malice, dishonesty, bad conducl,

impure desire etc. Women are impure as false hood, destitute

ofVedic lexts forthem lhere is no sacred rile performed.T0

A vi(uous wife after her death lives in heaven with her

husband. Women are a soil and man her seed. A wife is not

released from lhe bondage of her husband in any case even

nol by sale or repudialion by her husband.A girt is married

once only.71

ll a husband is infenib and is unable lo produce chitdren than

wrlh proper authorizalion it can be arranged thar his wife has

sex wilh his brolher or a ctose retalive onty ti she becomes

pregnant this way one can have only one son and not more

.Such is not for the widows and re marriage is also not allowed

ll a man lo whom a girl was engaged and her nuptial fees has

already been paid and he dies than her brother in taw witl

marry her. No man who gives her daughter lo one man once

should give to another. 73

A husband who goes abroad shoutd arrange for lhe
sustenance of his wife once he is away if he does not do so



lhan she can do manual work to earn her self-livelihood. A

women shail wail for eighl years till her husband comes back

lrom abroad if he went lor some sacrcd duly, six years if is
gone for acquiring knowledge or fame, three years if he went

tor pleasure.T4

A man should bear only one year with a wife who hates her

after thal he should deprive her oi her propeny and cease to

co habil wilh her. li she is disrespectful, drunkard or

diseased she shal be dese(ed for three monlhs and be

depived of her furniiure and ornaments and he may take

anolher wife any time. He may also take another wife if his

wife is barren for eighih years whose children die in tenth year,

she who bears him daughlers in eleventh year bul she who is
quarrel some against her he can take another wife any lime.

A women whose husband takes another wife and she leaves

her house in anger due to his acl she in that case be instantly

conllned or cast olf. 75

In between wves lhe seniority is according lo their castes.76

A falher should give his daughter in marriage to a person of
equal caste or else she may die unmaffied. A man thirty year

old shall marry a lwelve-yeaFold girl; a man of 24 yearc may

marry a girl of 8 years old 77

lf nupUal fees have been paid

death his brotherwill mary her

One should avoid marrying into

. Who neglects the sacred

. Have no male ch ld

ot a cenain girl in case of his

if she consents.T8

following families:

rites.



Where Veda is not studied.

The members of family lhal has thick hairc on rheir body.

Those who are subject to hemorrhoids, indigesUon,

eprlepsy or leprosy. 79

Girl having red hair, red eyes, having more or no hairs

or her body, named afler a conslellation, a tree, or a

river or having name ol low caste or of a mountain, bird,

snake or slave.80

Pe should wed a grrl lrFe from bod,ly detecls. has dn

agreeable name, moderare hair on her body and head,

smallteelh and soft limbs. 81

Nol lo marry a gi who has no brother, whose lather is

not known. 82

For firsl marriage a twice born girl is recommended

however second rnarriage can be contracted with girts of

A Sudra women js never menlioned in any story as lhe

wrfe of Erahmana or Kashlriya even in great distress,S3

lf they wed a Sudra woman rheir family will soon

degrade lo the state of Sudra. 84

A Blahmana who takes a Sudla woman to his bed witt go

lo hell. lf a child is born by her he will lose his status of

Brahmana. The Gods will not accept his ottering.85

A husband should approach his wite sixteen days and nights in

each monlh only. Among these firsl four, eleventh, and

lhirteenlh nights are forbidden. On even nighl sons are born



and on uneven nights daughters are born. A man having a

greaier quantity ol male seed in his sperm produces son and

in case of female seeds a daughter. lf male and female seed

are equal In quanlity a hemaphrodile or a boy or a girl. He

who avoids women on six forbidden nighis and on eight other

nEhls is a chaste man.86

A father must not take a smallest gratuity of his daughler.

Women musl be honored. cods are pleased from those who

honor and respect women. Where the women lives in grlefthat

tamily perishes soon. lt is curced and destroyed by magic.

Hence men should bestow them with gifts, ornaments and

dresses on dif{erent occasions. The family in which both

husband and wife are pleased with one another will have

lasting happiness. By low marriages families sink Iow tf one

girl has been shown for a given price and another has been

instead given in maffiage the person so deceNeo can nave

bolh of them in the same price. A person who gives girts in

marriage if has declared her blemishes like loss of virginily,

disease elc than he is not liable. lf a man blames a girl for a

blemish and il turns out to be false than he will be fined for il.

The females who have lost their virginity for some reason are

excluded from religious ceremonies.ST

N4en who commit adullery wilh others wife should be given

exemplary punishment rhat causes lerror and be banished.

fle who converses with other man,s wife oul side the vi lage or

in foresl is liable lo punishment for adulterous acl. Offe ng

her gifts, touching her garments, sitting on same bed,



louchrng her or be touched on body part those arc not to be

louched all are adullerous acts. The punishment for adultery

other than a Brahmana for allothercasles is dealh. Lel no one

converse wilh olher man wife if he tus been forbidden by such

person or he be fined. lf a man violates an unwilling gi his

punrshmenl is death however ii she was willing and is irom the

same caste lhan they may noi be given capital punishment. lf

a girl ol high caste makes advances lo a man oi low caste she

should be confined to her house. A low caste man who

makes love to a high caste willing girl shoutd be kitted however

if she was of equal caste than if her father is willing he may

pay him lhe nuptial fee_ lf a man forcibty contaminates a girl

with his fingers rhan his fingers shatt be cut off and be fined

600(panas). lf a girl pollutes a girt she be fined 200 and pay

double ofthe nuplial fee and receive ten lashes. lf a wife ol a

high noble family and excellence violates her duly towards her

lord lhat is her husband. She shatt be pul lo dogs to be eaten

in front ot people and the male offender shalt be burned on

red'hol iron bed putting logs lnder il. He should be bunt to

dealh bul a Brahman should only be fined for such act 1000

panas for an unwilling girl and 500 for a willing one resl of

other castes other than Brahmanas shall face the capital

punishmenl.A wife, a son and a slave shall have no propeny

the wealth lhey acquire belongs lo whom they belong.88

Upon her father,s death a women shall be given one fourth

share in inherltance from the share of her brothers.Eunchs and



oul casb,blind and deaf,insane,idiols and the dumb as well

those deficenl in any organ receive no share in inheritance.89

An illegitimate son born lo a girl in her lather house betongs lo

lhe man who marries her. A girl who is pregnant at lhe time of

mariage her offspring will belong to the man who weds her

whether he knows it or nol.90

A son born by a Sudra girl from a Brahmana through tust

though alive is called a living coese. For killing an aduh€rous

women of four castes a Brahmana may give lo purify himsetf a

sheep, bow etc. 91

He who has eaten food left by a Sudra or a woman shatt drink

barley for seven days and nighls.92

There are four phases of ife of a lwice born. The firct is lhal
of a student second is of househotder, third is renouncing the

uxuries of life and retiring to foresls as a hermit and fourth is

(a). Firsl phase oflife:

For lwice born a ceremony at the time of conception and after

b nh should be performed and after that he shoutd be named.

The name of Brahman should be auspjcious, that of
Kashlriya should associate with power, of Vaisya wealh but
lhe name of Sudra shoutd express something conremplibte.

The second part of Erahrnan name should represent

happiness, lhat of Kashlriya prolection, Vaisya thriving and
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Sudra,s service of the above castes.

should be easy lo pronounce.93

The Erahmana should be iniliated into religion in 8r" year,

Kashtriya in 11'^ year and Vaisya in 12rh year of his birth. The

said inilialion can be delayed in case of Brahmana unto 16rh

year, Kashlriya till 22'd year and lhat of vaisya unto 24rh year.

After thal if he is not initiated in to rhe reliqion than he witl

become an oulcast. With them one shoud not have any

conneclron through marriage or Veda even in lhe lime oi
distress. The above lhree classes are called the twice born

men where as the Sudra are the firsl or once born men. For

sudra rhere is nol suppose ro be held rhe rite ot initiation. I is

only for the lwice bom.94

When a lwice born becomes a student of Veda. Each ofthem

should dress according to their castes. The dress is as such
prescribed in delail. Du ng their sludenl lile they shoutd

subsist on begging for the their food. (A Sudra cannot recite

rhe veda).95

"Aum" is a sacred word lhat a studenl should recite. lt is

taken out by the creator from the three Vedas. One during this
period musi nol rejoice or repent on any thing. Oaity recilation

of Veda is must. The teacher musi nol leach Veda to any one

till he is requesled by such person even in rhe trme of dislress.

The sacred knowledge of Veda musl not be taughl to the non-

deseruing. The old and the aged musl be respecred. A student

who resides with his teacher should bathe daily anct then offer

libations of water, worship the gods and place fuel on the



sacred fire. He should abstain from honey, meal, perfumes,

women, and injury lo living creatures etc. He should abstain

from using shoes, umbrella, sensual desires, anger, dancing,

singing, playing elc. He should abstain from gambling, back

biling, lying, from looking at and touching women, should sleep

alone, not to wasle his manhood, and if he loses his man hood

even during sleep, he should bathe, worship the sun and pray

that his strenglh that he has lost during sleep relurns to him.

He will subsisl on alms and beqging during his student ship. 96

The above is for Brahman6 only and nol lor otnercasres.

He should respect his leacher if he does not respect his

leacher he in nexl bidh will be reborn as an ass, a dog, a

The nalure of women is to seduce in this wortd so lhe wise

should remarn on guard not lo be lead aslray by women and to

lrecome slave of his desjres and anger. One must always

respecl and keep happy ones father, mother and leacher He

who does so will conquer the three wortds and enjoy btiss in

heaven with out it all riles are fruittess. Exce ent wives,

learning knowledge of the lawi good advice elc may be

acquired from any one even from a rnan of low casle. lf a
leacher dies lhe studenl should serve his son or widow and if

none is alive he should serue lhe sacred fire standing and

sitling and thus finish his lite. The Brahmana who does so witl

not be reborn in lhe world and will have eternat btiss.97



(b). Second ghase of life:

A vow of student ship of studying Vedas should be for 36

years or 18 years or I yea€ or till he leams the Vedas

completely After the completion of his vow he witt become a

householder and marry a girl of equal caste. Afler the

Brahmana has wedded a wife. He shall live in a house in the

second quarler of his life. 98

He should seek lhe means of subsistence that has litile pains

with oul unduly fatiguing his body. He shoutd accumutate

propeny by what is given unasked, begging, agriculrufe,

lrade bul nol service. He may collect lhat suftices for three

days. 99

He should sludy Veda and not to anach himsetf with sensual

pleasures, And not acquire wealth. He should study science

and conduct sacrifices lo cods and sages. Honor hjs guests

and not eat any lhing before offering sacred fire. He shoutd

nol honor herelics elc. He should not slep over a rope to

which a calf is tied, not to run when il rains or look ai his

image in the water. He should not approach his wife duing
courses or sleep with her in the same bed or his man hood w ll

perish. He should not eat in her company nor took al her. He

should also nol look at women who apply collyrium lo her

eyes, or uncovered body il he desires energy. 100

He should not take bath naked or eat in one garmenl onty. He

should nol uq.late on d rodd. on dshes or In a Low pen.

poughed land, mounlain, ruins of temple or anthi I elc. Not

lo relieve himself or urinate facing the wind of fire, iooking



towards a Brahamana, or lhe sun, water

should cover ground before easing with sticks, grass, leaves

srttrng quiel covering his head and wrapping his body lacing

lowards norlh during day and soulh during night or etse if he

does nol do so his inlellect will perish. He shoutd not btowilre
wilh molth or look at a menstruating women. He shoutd not

dwell in a country where Sudra or men of lower casres ve.

He should not use waler vessels, garments used by others.

He should not lake off his shoes himsetf. He wi nol give a

Sudra even advice or remnants of his meais or food offered lo
Gods or explain sacred taw lo him. He shoutd nol scratch his

head wilh bolh hands lo,ned or touch ,t wnen ne rs rmpure.

He will not accept gifts from a king who doesnl betong to
Kashlriya race He wi nol recite Veda in presence of Sudras,

wheTe corpses lies, when eaten food or meal given by a
person impure on accounl of bi(h or a dealh, du ng dust
slorm, dogs barking, near a buriat ground or wearing
garments whrch he used during conjugat jntercourse, riding

on a back of animal or when a rat, frog, cal etc passes

between lhe pupil and the leacher. He shoutd nol under take

lourney alone or with sudras.101

(c). Third ohase of life:

When a lwice born gets old and becomes a grand father he

may leave home and stay in the forest. Commirting his wife ro

hrs sons resod lo austerilies, sacrifices and reading veda

wearing lattered clothes subsisting on flowers, rools and
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fruils alone. He should rolt hirnself on ground and during day

sland on lips of his toes. In summer he should expose

hrmself to heat. In lainy season to rain and in winter he

should be dress in wet clolhes lo expose his body lo cold. He

should subsist on alms and eat only eight mouths futt.102

(d). Final phase of life:

After passing lhis third part of his life n forest as hermit he

may lrve as ascetic in founh phase or part of his life. He

should in this phase of lile as ascetic abandon a altachmenl

to worldly objects. He may now direct his mind lo final

liberalion. He should wander aboul siten y. He shoutd

neilher posses a fire nor dwelling. For his food he shoutd go

ro lhe near by viltage. He should neither desire to iive or die.

He should concentrate his mind on lhe highest Brahman. He

should patiently bear bad words and must not be angry with

any one. He with his bowl should conlinuously wander about

wrth out huning any creature. He shoutd obtain only thal

barely keeps him alive. He should disdain food. In such way

he becomes fil for immortality on separalion from their loved

ones in union with haled one,s, being tormented by diseases

and old age.103

Contentment, forgiveness, self conlrol, abstenlon rrom un

nghteously appropiating any thing, purification, coercion otthe
organs, wsdom, knowledge of the supreme soul,

lruthfulness, and absteniion from anger forms the ten fold taw.
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For siealing meat he becomes a vulture, for stealing silk a
patridge, for perfume a rat, vegelables a peacock. Who
has associated with outcasls or other women of a lower caste

a Rakhsas, stea ing gem, pearts a btack smilh, mitk a

crow 155

Men of four castes who have re inquished their designated
occupations will become the servants of Dasyus, A
Brahmana will tive on what is vornited, Kashlriya on dead
bodies, vaisya on pus, Sudta on molhs. j56
A kandala, a village pig, a cock, a mensrrualng women
ano a eunuch must not took al the Brahamanas while eating
olher wse the sac fice will not have the intended resutt, A
low caste man renders the sacrifice useless by touchtng il. A
larne man, a one eyed or with out a limo shoutd not be
presenr al the time of sac fice. The man who gives fte
remnants ot sacrificialfood to a Sudra fa s head tong in helt.
lf lhe sacrificer the same day goes inio bed wtlh Sudra women
nrs anceslor will lie lhe enlire monlh in her oroour, f lhe
sacrificer wife eats the middle most cake of sacrfice she will
have a son.157

vii. Duties of the Kinol

A king can onty be trom Kashtriya ctass. A king is created
from eternal particles taken from alllhe cods.No one should
gaze orreclty upon him. He surpasses all creatufesi even an
Inlanl king must not be despised for he is a grea! dely in
human form. For king sake the lord formerty creared his own

t8l
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ll men who are fighting hit a pregnani woman and she grves

birth premalurely but there is no serious injury he must pay

whal ever the women,s husband demands or lhe court allows.

But ii there is serious injury, you are to lake life for life, eye

lor eye, toolh for looth. hand for hand, fool lor fool, burn

for burn, wound for wound, bruise for bruise.

lf a man hits his slave and destroys his eye ot bteaks his tooth

he must let his or herfree as compensalion.

lf a bull kills a man or a woman the bull musl be stoned lo

death and ils flesh must not be eaten. However ls master is

fiee.However if lhe bull was known lo be violenl and (s master

was informed and he did not kept it penned lhan the bulL

should be stoned and ts master should be plt lo death.

However its master can redeem his life by payrng whalever is

demanded.This also applies lo a son or a daughler ol a

pe6on. lf a slave is killed the amounl is thiny shekels and the

bull musl be sloned lo death.

lf a person digs a pit and an animal falls inlo it he musl pay the

ownerlhe pnce and lhedead animalwillbe his.

lf a bull hils and kills another bull. The killer bull should be

sold and the amount divided and the dead animal should also

be divided. However if the bull was known lo be violenl then

the owner of the dead bull should be paid the pnce and the

dead animal would go to the other 197

The thief should pay back five cattle for the ox and four sheep

for lhe sheep stolen.



lf a thiel is killed breaking in during night than lhe accuse is not

liable however if he is killed afler the sunrise, he is guilty of

The thief must pay back of be sold as a slave as

cornpensalion.lf the slolen animal is found alive in his

possession. He must pay back double.

ll an animal grazes in others field. The owner should pay

compensation fiom the best of his field.

The one who starts the fire should pay the compensatron.

Jf a silver or gold is kept wrth a person and ils stolen. lf the

thief is found he should pay double the amounl. However if

not the cuslodian should appear before the judges lo prove his

Innocence that he was nol involved. lf lwo persons lay claim

to cenain property both of lhem should appear before the

judges. The one found guilly will pay double.

lf a propeny is kepl with a neighbor and il is destroyed,

injured or laken away when no one was looking the neighbor

shall appear before the judges and swear his innocence and

he in this case need nol compensale however bul if it was

slolen lhan he is required to compensate but if he b ngs

evidence thal il was killed by lhe wild animals than he needs

ll a propeny or animal was barrowed and it is injured o. killed

in the absence of the owner than il is to be compensated, il

lhe owner was presenl he need nol, if I was rented the rent

paid will cover lhe compensation.l93



Do not spread false reporls or help a wicked man by being a

Do not follow the crowd in doing wrong. When you give

witness do nol perverl the justice by siding with the crowd,

and do not showfavoritism to a poor man in his lawsuil.

Do lhe Juslice and do not put an innocent to death by false

charge or lwill not acquit lhe guilty.

Do nol lake bribe, for a bribe blinds lhose who see and tlvists

lhe words of lhe righteous.199

Any one who curses his father or mother he should be pul to

lf any one curses or blasphemes the God should be put lo

death. The entire assembly musl stone him. Whelher the

man is an alien or nalive born.200

vi. D etarv Lawsl

Do not eat any meatwith lhe blook slillin i1.201

You may eal any animal lhal has a splii hoof completely

dvided and lhal chews the cuds wilh few exceplions like

pigs.... You make yourself unclean by these...

Eat the sacriiicial meat the same day or lhe next day any one

who does olherwise should be cut oft.202

You are my holy people so you must nol eat the meat of a

dead animaltorned by the beasts lhrow il lo the dogs.

ll any one eals fal or blood must be cut off from his people.2o3



vii l\,4oral laws and dutres:

lf a Jew buys a Jew slave he shall become free after serving

him for six years. However his wife and children if given by

lhe masler will belong io his master. But if a slave declines lo

go free due to the love of his master and family. Than he may

lf a man sells his daughter as a servant, she is not lo go fiee

as such. lf she does nol please her master. He musl let her

redeemed, He has no righl to sell her lo foreigners, ...if he

selects her for his son he should lreat her as his daughter. lf

he marries anolher women he must not depive the firsl one of

het food, clothing and marilal righls. lf he cannol provide her

rhen l.e should lel her go free w,rhour payment.

Do, not mistreal or oppress an alien amongst you.

Do nol take advanlage ofwidows and orphans.204

Do not charge interest on money landed to a Jew. Return his

pledged propeny by lhe sunset.

Do nol blaspheme God or curse the ruler of your people,

Do nol hold back your otferings from your g€narles or vats

Return the property of yourenemy if you find it.205

Six days do your work bul on lhe seventh day do not work, so

that your ox and your donkey may resl and lhe slave born in

your household, and the alien as well may be relreshed.

Be cared full lo do every ihing I have said to you. Do nol

invoke the names of olher gods; do not let lhem be head on

your lips.206



lf a person sins, deceives his neighbor abour something

entrusled to him or stolen, cheats, lies about lost propery,

swears falsely, ...he musl relu|n while adding fitth of the value

to it. And as a penalty bring to lhe priesl his guill offering a

ram from his flock without any defect and of the proper value.

241

Do not hold the wages of a hired man overnight.

Do not curse the deaf or pui a stumbling block in fronl of the

blind.

Do not spread slander.

Do not endanger your neighbor.

Do nol hate your brother.

Love your neighbor.

Do nol seek revenge and keep grudge against one of your

Do not reap to the very edge of your lields or go second time

10 vine yard to collect lhe left over leave lt to the poor and the

altens.

Do nol male differenl type ofanimals.

Do not plant lwo lypes of seeds in your fields.

Do not wear clothing woven of two kinds of material.

Do not practice divination or sorcery

Do not cul the hair al the side of your head or clip off the edges

Do not cut your bodies for lhe dead or pul tatloos marks on

tt8



Observe your Sabbath and have reverence tor yoursanctuary.

Do nol turn lo mediums or seek out spiritisls.

Rise for lhe elderlyi show respect to lhe aqed one,s.

Do not fiistreat an alien.

Do not use dishonest standards when measuring length,

weighl or quanlily.208

Any lsraelites or alien living wilh them should not give his

children, as lvolech of else he should be put lo death He

should be stoned to dealh. 209

An lsraelite who sells himseLf or becomes a slave to an alren

should be redeemed.

lf you lind your,s brother properly give il back to him. l{ he is

far or you do not know h m keep it lill he comes of you find

him.210

Do nol wear clothes ofwooland ljnen woven together.

Do nol plough with an ox and donkey yoked rogelher.

il a raan sells a house in a walled cily he has lhe right of

redemption lor a full year. The land must nol be sold

permanently. lf any one of your relative becomes poor and

sells his land you should redeem it. 211

viii. Laws ofceanliness and impuritv:

Afler birth a woman is unclean for seven days in case of son

and two weeks in case ot a daughter on eighlh day the boy is

lo be circumcised. The women must wait 33 days and 60

days in case of daughrer to be purified ffom her bleeding,

du ng lhis she rnust not touch any th ng sacred or go lo lhe



sanctuary. After that she should bring offering to rhe priesr to

be declared clean and be aloned. 212

ll any one has an nlectious diseases. He must torn clolhes,

el his hair be unkempt,cover the lower part of his face and cry

oul, Unclean, Unclean, he must live alone and out side the

camp.213
When any man has a bodily discharge is unclean whether ii

continues flowing from his body or is blocked Any thing he

louches, sits, lays, or is louched becomes unclean; the

clay pol lhal he louches \ to be broken. Who ever comes in

contacl wilh that he has louched must wash his hands, wash

his clothes and take balh and he will remain uncean till

evening. After the man is cleansed iiom his discharged, he

is to counl till seven days tor his ceremonial cleansing, he

musl wash his clothes and balhe himself wilh fresh water,

and he wlll be clean On eighth day he must take two doves

or two young pigeons and bring to lhe priest as sacrifice.

When a man has an emission of semen or he lies with women

bolh should take bath and they will be unclean till evening.

A woman becomes clean fiom her monihly discharge on

seventh day and on eighrh day she should bring offering to lhe

p est for sac lice, du ng lhis who ever touches her or her

blood touches any one becomes unclean. Any lhing thal she

touches, sits, lies etc becomes unclean and who ever come

in contact of these rhings becomes unclean. Same is for

iregular periods.214
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ix. Preists. offerino. vows and sacrificesl

Dulies of piesls and Leviles: Aaron, his lamrly was made

responsible fof lhe lord's sanctuary and alters lor its care

''Only you and your sons may serve as priesls in conneciion

wth everything at the altar and inside the cu(ain I am giving

you lhe service of lhe priesl hood as a gifi. Anyone else

who corres near the sanctuary must be put to death.

Offering for priests and Leviles: The lord said to Aaron I

myself have put you in charge of the offeings presented to

mei all the holy offeings the lsraeliles give me lgive lo you

and your sons as your po(ion and regular share. From every

oflering. Every male shall eat it. Whal ever is set aside from

wave ofiering, all the finesl olive, all the finesl new wine and

grain as the filst fruit of haruesl that lhey give to the lord is

yours. Every thing thal is devored in lsrcel ro the lord is yours.

The firct oflerings of every womb both man and animal is

yours, You musl redeem every firsl born every frsfborn son

and flst born of unclean animal. Redemplion price is five

shekels ofsilverthat is aboul 110grams.215

The breasl ofoffeing belongs lo Aaron and his sons. Youarc

to give lhe right thigh of yourfellowship offering lo lhe priesl as

a contribulion... A regular share from the lstaelites. 216

Leviles lo receive tithes from lsraelites and give a tenth the

lord portion ro Aarcn rhe priest. ll is againsl their services lo

the sancluary and aller.
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When a person makes a vow to the lord or takes an oalh to

obligale himself by a pledge, he must not break his word but

rnust do, everything he said.

However an unmaded woman vow can be cancelled by her

father, of maried by her husband. That of divorced and

widow will be binding on her.217

(a).Iliq
8e sure lo set aside a tenth ol all that your field's produce

each year.'eat it in the presence of your lofd.... At the end of

every three years, b ng all the tithes of lhai year,s produce ....

So thal the Levites, aliens, falherless widows in your lown

may come and eat it. 218

Al the end of every seven-year you must cancel debts This is

how it is to be done..to his fellow lsraelile You may requrre

paymenl from lhe loreigner.2l9

lf a fellow Hebrew, a man or a woman se ls himself to you

and serves you six yearsi in the seventh year you must let him

go free.

No one who has been emasculated by crushing or cutling may

enter the assembly of the lord. One born of a forbidden

marriage nor any ol his descendants may enter the assembly

ofthe lord, even down lo lhe tenlh generation.220

You rnusl give me your firslborn and thal of your animals il

should remain for seven days with their mother and on eighth

day it should be giv€n lo me.
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For six years you are to sow your fields and harvest the crops,

but during the seventh year let the land lie unplowed and

unused. Then lhe poor among your people may gel food from

it, and the wild animals may eat what lhey leave. Do the same

with your vineyards and your olive grove.221

A person should sland witness thal he has wilnessed

lf a person touches anything ceremonially unclean.,.he has

become unclean and is guilty. lf thoughtlessly takes an oalh

or swears, he is gurlty. f he cannot afford a lamb, he is lo

bring two doves or two young pigeons lo ihe Lord as penalty...

222

The Lord said lo l\Iosesi When a person commils violation and

sins unintenlionally in regard lo any of the Lord,s holy lhings,

he to bring to the Lord as a penally a ram fiom lhe flock, one

without defect and of the proper value in silver, according to

the sanctuary shekel. lt is a guill otfeing...223

lfyou plant a fruir rree when you enter lhe land, donotealrc

fruit for three years and on founh year give it as offering.224

Three times a year you are to celebfate a feslival to me

Celebrale lhe feast ol unleavened bread. For seven days eal

bread made without yeast, ...1n the month oi Abib. That you

came out of Egypl. No one is to appear before me empiy
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The Feast of Harvest. Celebrate il wilh the first fruits oi the

crops yorr sow in yourlield.

Feast of Ingathering Celebrate it al lhe end of the year , when

you gather in your crops from lhe field.

Do not offer lhe blood of sacrifice to me along wilh any thing

The fats of my feslival offering must nol be kepl until morning.

Brlng the best of the fruits. 225.

xi. Feasls:

a. Sabbaih: There are srx days when you may work, but

lhe seventh day rs a Sabbath of rest.

Passover begins at rwilight on the iourteenth day of rhe

first month...For seven days you must eal bread made

without yeast. On lhe first day hold a sacred assembly

and do no regular work For seven days present an

offer ng made lo the LORD by fre. And on the seventh

d€y hold a sacred assembly and do no regular work.

c. First Fruilsr When yo! enler the land I am going lo give

you and you reap its harvest, bring the priest a sheaf of

the first grain you harvest. He is to wave the sheaf

before the LORD so il will be accepled on you behalf....

On lhe day you wave the sheaf, you musl sacrifice as a

burnl offering to lhe LORD a lamb a year old wilhoul

defecl, logether with ils grain offering .... You must not

eat any bread or roasled or new grain, until the very day

b The Passover and ijnleavened Bread: The LORD,S
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you bring this offering lo your God. This is lo be a lasting

ordinance for the generations lo come , whetever you

d. Feast of weeks: From the day €fter the Sabbath, the day

you brought the sheaf of the wave oftering count off

seven fullweeks

e. Egeslsl IrLml9lg On the first day of the sevenlh monlh

you are to have a day of rest, a sacred assembly

commemorated with trumpet blasts. Do no regular wo*.

f. Dav of Atonemenl: The tenlh day of lhrs seventh monlh

is the day of Atonement. Hold a sacred a assembly... Do

not work on lhal day.

g. Feast of Tabernacles: On the fifteenth day oflhe seventh

month the LORD feast of Tabernacles begins and it

l€sls for seven days. On lhe first and lasl day a sacred

assembly be held and no regular work is lo be done

These are the LORD,S appointed teasts, which you are lo

proclaim as sacred assembly for bringing offerings made lo

rhe LORD by fire, burnt offerings and grain otfering, sacnfices

and drink offeings required for each day.

Do nol cook a young goat in ils mother, s milk.226

Any one who desecrates Sabbaih musl be pul to dealhi

whoever does any work on that day must be culoff from his

people.22l

Do noi light a fire in any of your dwellings on lhe day on lhe

Sabbath day.228



Do not make lreaty with those who live in the land because

lhey will lead you and those of your sons who have lheir

daughters to proslitrite themselves ro theirgods.229

Your male and female slaves are lo come trom the nations

around you, you can will lhem io your chidren as inherilance

and keep them for life but you cannot keep an lsraelile as

An lsraelile who sells himself or becomes a slave to an alien

should be redeemed.230

lf a man wants lo redeem any of the lithes he must add a flfth

Every lenth animal lhal crosses lhe shepherd's rod is holy to

thy lord.231

lf a man dies and leaves no son, tum his inheritance over to

his daughler. ll he has no daughter, to his brcth€rc if no

brothers to his falher,s brolher, if no brolhers of his falher

than to lhe nearest relative in his clan. 232

He who will blaspheme cod he should be stoned lo death.233

The Levites shall have lowns and land around lhese towns

exlending 1500 feel from the lown walls. Three thousand feet

all around with having lown as a cenler shall be lhef
paslureland.

Six of the lowns lhal you give the Levites will be cilies of

refuge lo which a person who has killed some one can

tlee-234

Throug out the genefations to come you are lo make lassels

on the come6 of your garmenls,wilh a blue cord o each



iassel.You will have lhese lassels to look at and so you will

remember all the commands of the Lord,lhat you may obey

them and nol prostilute yourse ves by going after lhe lusls of

your own hearts and eyes.235

Covenanl of circumcision. (God wilh Abraham binding on lhe

This is my covenant with you and your descendants after you

for generalions lo come Every male among you shal be

cifcumcised.... who is eight years old'.my covenant in your

flesh is io be an eve asting covenant Every uncircumcised

male... lo be cul ofl from his peoplei he has broken my

covenanl,236

The above are the laws given lo lsraeliles by lhe God lhrough

Moses The ls.aeliles enlered and fought Kings of the

Promised Land. So Joshua subdued all the region, ......He lefl

no survivors. He tolally destfoyed all who brealhed, just as

the ord, the god of lsrael, had commanded. 237

Joshua look lhe entire land, lusl as the lord had direcled

lvloses, and he distribuled it as an inheritance to lsrael

according to rheir trlba division. In all he defeated thirty one

kings.238

C. THE LAWS OF CHRISTIAN BIBLE:

As earlier discussed lhe lollowers of lhe Christ believe in lhe

Old Tesrarnent and t is pan of lheir bible.Thelr Prophei was

also a Jew and during his life followed the Jewish scriptures

and preached according to il.Old Testament and ils earlier parl
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lhat is called To€h is their holy book along with the New

Testament.The laws giv€n in the Old Teslament are binding

on them and lhey b€lieve in lheirfinality with few modilications

lhat they had incorporat€d later in the tim6 of Paul and

Constantine in 325 A.d.Josus himself made no changes .He

only made an end€avour to explain the law . lt is understood

lhal lhe Jewish lau6 as enumeraled above including the laws

as onume€ted in chdslian gible togelher make the chnslian

canon of law.As il is evidenl trom lhis passage from the bible.

,ffe M oJ Sante-Atunnrq b Eorpek, lew cdltl ttq.tfra fris
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i. Fultilment of the Lawi
.Do not think that lhave come to abolish the law or the

prophers; I have not come to abolish them bul lo fulfill them. I

lell you the truth, untl heaven and eanh disappear, nol the

smallesl lelter. nol lhe least slroke ofa pen, will by any means

disappear from the law until everylhing is accomplished, Any

one who breaks one of the least ol lhese commandmenls and

teaches other to do the same will be called leasi in the

kingdom ot heaven. bul whoever practces and teaches these

commands will be called greal in the kingdom of heaven. For

I tell you that unless your righteousness surpasses lhal ot the

Pharisees and lhe leachers of the law, you will cedainly nol

enler lhe kingdom of heaven.240

Cenain addilional laws given in the gospel of Maltew are

ii. Women and inslilule of marriaoe:

Any one who looks al women luslfully has already commitled

adultery with her in his hearr. lf your righl eye causes you lo

srn lake il out and lhrow il away. lt is belter lo lose one parl oi

yourcelf then lo be thrown in lo hell.

Any one who divorces his wife, except lor marital

unfaithfulness. causes her lo become an adulte.ess, and

anyone who maries the divorce woman commils adultery.241

About the procedure of marriage his disciples said ihen one

should betler not marry, Jesus replied, Not every one can

accept this word, bul only those to whom il has been glven



For some eunuchs because lhey were born

were made lhat way by men and olhers

marriage because of lhe kingdom of heaven

accept lhrs should accepl it. 242

iii Olher Laws:

I tell you thal anyone who is angry with hs brother will be

subject lo judgment. Any one who says to his brother Racha

(contempt) is answe€ble to lhe Sanhedrin. But any one who

says, you foolwillbe in dangerof the fire of hell.

Belore offering a gilt al aller reconcile wilh your brolher.

Setle maners quickly w[h your advercaries who are taking

you to coun or you be put inlo prison. Till you have paid lhe

ll some one slrikes you on the righr cheek, turn to him lhe

other also. And if some one wanls lo sue you and lake your

lunic, let him have your cloak as well. lf someone forces you

lo go one mile go wilh him lwo miles. Give lo lhe one who

asks you, and do no lurn away from lhe one who wants lo

LOVe yOUr enemres.

Not lo do acl of righleousness before men to be seen lo lhem.

So when you give lo the needy do nol announce il wilh

trumpels, as the hypocites do in the synagogues and on the

srreers ro be honored by men... when you give lo the needy do

nol et your lefl hand know whal your right hand is doing, so

that your giving may be in secrel.... Father.... will reward you.
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Pray in secrel. Not to babble like pagans or hypocrites ln

synagogues and on the st.eet corners.

When you fasl do not look somber as the hypocrites do, for

they disfigure lheir faces to show men they are fasling. Do

not make it obvious.

Do not store up for yourselves lreasures on earth where molh

and rusl destroy and where threves break in and steal bul

store for your selves treasure in heavens.

The eye is the lamp ofthe body if your eye is good your whole

body will be full of lighl if your eye is bad your whole body wiil

be lull of daftness. No one can serve two masters. You

cannol serve bolh god and the money.

Therefore ...do nol wofiy about your life, whal you will eal or

d nk or about your body, what you wear.. Look at lhe brrds

of the air they do nol sow or reap or store away in barns and

yel your heavenly father feeds them.... Who of you by

worrying add a single hour to his life?

But seek first his kingdom and righteousness and all these

lhings will be given lo you as well. Therefore do not worry

aboui tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry aboul itself. Each

day has enough troube of its own.243

Do nol judge. Oryou toowillbejudged. Forinlhesameway

you judge oihers and the measure you use will be used for

So in every thing, do lo other what you would have them do

to you, lor this sums up lhe law and the prophels
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Watch oul lor f€lse prophels.... Thus by fruit you will recognize

them.

On the Day of Judgment every man will give account for every

careless word that he has spoken .... By his words he will be

condemned.244

For out ol the heart come evil thoughts, muder adultery,

sexual immorality, theft. false testimony, slander, lhese

are whal make a man unclean but eating wilh unwashed

hands does not make him unclean.245

lf brother sins againsl you show him his faull if he will nol lislen

take one or two along to establish lhe testimony of a wnness

for lwo or three. lf he refuses tell it to lhe church and even

lhen he refuses treat him as you would a pagan or a lax

Forgive your brolher seventy seven times ii he sins agarnst

yau.246

ll is hard for a rich man to enler the kingdom of heaven.

Again I tell you; it is easier for a camel to go lhrough the eye ol

a needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of god.247

Jesus said to lhem, "l lell you the truth, the tax colleclors

and the proslilutes are entering the kingdom of god ahead of

you. "248

Love the Lord your God with all your hearl and with all your

soul and wilh all your mind. This is the flrst and lhe greatesl

commandment. And the second is like it: Love your neighbor

as yourself. All the law and lhe prophels hang on lhese two

commandmenls 249
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For who ever exalb

humbles hims€lt will

himsef rvill be humbl€d,

b€ exalted.2so
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iv. Presenl Canon Law of the Catholic Church

'Now I say to you lhal you are Peter,and upon this rock I will

build my church" 252

The excerDts trom the oresent canon law of calholac church

are hereby reproduced .The reader while reading it keep in

mand the laws of Hinduism where also the preisl class has an

absolute aulhority over lhe affairs of teligion-They are not

requared lo under take any life thaeatening adventure,They are

not judged by any one else .Here the preisl class has being

herirachaly perfected by having the chief preist .who is judged
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by no one afd al lhe affairs of feligon are his domain The

Instuiulion oi ma rr age,cofversion,excomm u nrcation are in his

hands He can ins.The clergy are nol

suppose lo carry oul any bus ness or lrade.They are than

mainlained by lhe oflaring thal lhey receive by offorng

indulgence,conducrrng marrage ceremonies erc.ll gives an

rmpression that lhere are as lf two worlds exisUng side by s de

in Christian world .e Pope and the king/government In the

words of Jesus himseli No one can seNe lwo masters. You

cannot serve both god and the money.

Can. 323 lt is the duly and the proper and exclusive righl of the

Church to train those who are deputed to sacred mrnistries.253

Can. 273 Cleric have a special obligalion to show reverence

and obedience to the Supreme ponliff and to their own

Ordinary.254

Can. 277 Clerics are obliged lo observe perfecl and perpetual

conlinence for the sake of the Kingdom of heaven, and are

bound to celibacy. Celibacy is a special gifl of God by which

sacred minisler can more easily remain close lo christ wilh an

undivided heart, and can dedicate themselves more freely to

ihe seruice ofGod and lheir neighbour.255

Can. 286 Clerics are forbidden to practice commerce or lrade,

either personally or lhrough another, for their or anolheis

benefit, except with the permission of lhe lawful ecclesiastical

authority.256
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Can.289 As military service ill befils lhe clerlcalstale, clerics

and candidates for sacred orders are not to volunteer for lhe

armed seruices withoul the permission oflheir Odinary. 257

Can. 301 lt is for the cornpetent ecclesiastical authorily alone

lo eslablrsh associations of christs taithful with intend lo

imparl Chistian teaching in the name of ihe Church, or to

promole public worship, lo lhe same ecclesiastical aulhonty.

254

Can. 331 The oftlce uniquely commilted by the Lord lo peter,

the first of the Apostles, and to be aansmitted to his

successors, abides in lhe Bishop of the church of Rome. He is

the head of the College of Bishops, the Vicat of Christ, and the

Paslor of the univercal Church here on earth. Consequenlly,

by vinue of his office, he has supreme, full immediale and

universal ordinary in lhe Church, and he can always iieely

exercise lh s power.259.

Canon:333.There is nether appeal nor agalnst a Judgemenl or

a decree ofthe Roman Pontiff.260

Can. 337 The Collage of Bishops exercises its power over lhe

universalChurch in solemn form in an EcumenicalCouncil.26l

Can. 338 lt is the prerogative of the Roman Pontiff alone to

summon an Ecumenical Council, to preside over it personally

or lhrcugh otherc, to transier, suspend or dissolve the Council

and 1o approve its decrees.262

Can. 349 The Cardinals of the Holy Roman Church constitute

a special Collage, whose prerogative it is to elect the Roman

Pontiff in accordance with the norms of a special law-263
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Can. 351 Those to be promoled Cardinals are men freely

selected by lhe Roman Pontiff.264

Can. 604 The order of virgins is also to be added lo lhese

lolms of consecrated lile. Through their pledge to lollow Christ

more closely, virgins are consecraled to God, myslically

espoused to Christ and dedicated to the service of lhe Church

when lhe diocesan Bishop consecrates them according to lhe

approved rite.265

V rgins can be associared together lo fulfil pledge more faith

fully, and to assist each to serve the Church lhe in a way thal

befits their stale.

Can. 694 A member is to considered automatically dismissed

if he or she:

10 Has notoriously defected irom the catholic farth;

2 0 Has contracted marrage or attempted to be so, even

civilly-266

Can. 747 lt is the obligation and inherenl right of lhe Church,

independent of any human authority, to preach the Gospel to

all people, using for this purpose even ils own means of social

communication; for il is to the church that christ lhe Lord

enlrusted lhe deposited ol faiih, so lhat by the assistance of

the Holy Spiril, il mighl conscienliously guard revealed lrcth,

more inlimately penelrate it, and faithfully proclaim and

The church has the righl always and everywhere lo prodarm

moral principles, even in respect of lhe social order, and to



make judgements about any human matter in so far as this is

required by fundament€l human righl orthe salvalion of souls.

ll is never lawlul for anyone lo lorce others so embrace the

calholic failh against lheir conscience.267

Can. 749 1 In vi(ue ol his oflice the Supreme Ponliff is

infallible in his teaching when, as chief Shepherd and Teacher

of all Christs faithful, with the duly of slrengthening hls

brelhren in the failh, he prcclaim by definitive act a doctrine lo

be held concerning faith or morals. 268

Can. 750 Those things are to be believed by dvine and

catholic faith which are contained in the word of God as it has

been written or handed down by lradition, that in lhe single

deposil of faith entrusled lo the Church, and which are at the

same lime proposed as divinely revealed either by the solemn

magisle um of the Church, or by its ordinary and universal

rragisterium, which is manifesled by the common adherence

of Chrisfs faithful under lhe guidance of the sacred

magisterium. All are bound to shun any contrary doclines 269

Can. 751 Heresy is the obstinate denial or doubt, after

baptism, of a truth which must be believed by divine and

catholic faith Apostasy is the tolal tepudiation ol the Christian

fairh. Schism is the wilhdrawal of submission to the Supreme

Ponliff or from communion wilh lhe memberc of the Church

subject to him.270

Can. 752 While the assent of faith is nol required, a religious

subnission of intellect and will is to be given to any doclrrne

which eilher ihe Supreme Pontiff or lhe Collage of Bishops
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exercisrng lheir authenlic magisterium, declare upon a matlef

ol faith or morals, even though lhey do not inlend to proclarm

that doctrine by definitive act. Christ's failhful are to ensure

that they avoid whatever does nol accord with thal docline.

21',\

Can. 756 The oflice of preaching the Gospel lo the whole

church has been commilted principally lo the Roman Pontiff

and to the Collage of Bishops.272

Can. 842 A persons who has not receaved baplism cannol

validly be admilted to the other sacramenls.

The sacraments ol baplism, confirmation and lhe blessed

Eucha st so complement one anolher that all lhree are

required lor all Christian inilialion.2T3

Can. 848 For the administration ol the sacraments the mrnlsler

may nol ask for an)'thing beyond the otfe ngs which are

determined by the competent aulhorty, and must always

ensure ihai the needy are not depdved of the help oi the

sacraments by reason of po\eny.214

Can.865 To be admitted to baptism an adull must have

manifested the intenlion to received baptism, must be

adequalely instructed in lhe trulhs of lhe taith and in the dulies

of a Christian, and tested in the Christian life over lhe course

ofthe catechumen ate. The person must moreover be urged lo

have sorrow fot personalsins.2T5

Can. 877 The pansh priesl ol the place in which the baplrsm

was conferred must carefully and wilhout delay recotd in lhe

register of baptism lhe names ofthe baplized, the minisler' lhe
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sponsors and, if there were such, the wilnesses, and the place

and dale of baptism. He musl also enter the date place of

b nh.276

Can. 595 In lhe sacrament of penance the faithful who conless

their sins to a lawful minisler, are sorry for lhose sine and have

a purpose of amendmenl, received from God, through the

absolulion g ven by that rninister, forgiveness of sins they have

comrnilled after baptisrn and at the same lime they are

reconciled with the Church, which by sinning they

wounded.277

Can. 1 For the valid absolution of sins, it is required lhat, in

addition to the power ol order, the minister has lhe facuhy to

exercise that power in respect of rhe faislh to whom he given

absolulion.2TS

Can. 982 A person who confesses lo having falsely

denounced to ecclesiastical authority a confessor innocenl of

the crime of solicitation to a sin againsr the sixth

commandment of lhe Decalogue, is not lo be absoved unless

thal person has firsl formally withdraw lhe false denunciaiion

and is prepared to make good whatever harm may have been

done.219

Can.992 An indulgence is the remission in lhe sight of God of

the temporal punishment due lor sine, lhe guill of which has

akeady been forgiven. A member of Chrisfs lailhful who is

properly disposed and who fulfils certain specilic conditions,

may gain a indulgence by lhe help of the Church which, as lhe



minisler of redemption, authoritatively dispenses and applies

the treasury oflhe merils of Chrisl and the Sainls.280

Can. 993 An indulgence is parlial or plenary according as it
partia{ly or wholly lrees a person from the lemporal

punishmenl due forsins.281

Can. 994 All members ot the faithful can gain indulgences,

panial or plenary, for themselves, or rhey can apply them by

way ofsuttEge to lhe dead.282

1083 A man cannot validly enter marriage before lhe

complelion of hrs sixteenlh year of age, nor a women belore

the completion of her founeenlh years.

The Episcopal Conference may establish a higher age for lhe

lawful celebration of marriage.283

Can. 1085 A person bound by the bond of a previous

marriagei even ii nol consummated, invalidly allempls

marriage.

Even lhough lhe previous marriage is invalid orfor any reason

dissolved, il is not thereby aMul to contract anolher marriage

before the nullily or the dissolulion of the previous one has

been established lawtully and with cenainly.284

Can. 1087 Those who are in sacred orders invalidly attempt

marriage. 285

Can. 1088 Those who are bound by a public perpetual ol

chaslily in a religious inslitule attempl marriage.286.

Can. 1108

Only those marriages are valid which are contracted in lhe

presence of lhe local Ordinary or parish or of the priesl or
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deacon delegated by eight of them, who in the presence of two

wilnesses, assists. in a accordance however with the rules set

oul in lhe following canons, and without prejudice tote

exceptrons mentpned In can.287

Can. 1124 Wilhoul the exprcss permission of the competenl

aulhority, marriage is prohibited between two baptized person,

one ot whom was baptized in the calholic Church or recerved

into il after baplism and has not defected from it by a formal

act, lhe other of whom belongs to a Church or ecclesial

communily not in fullcommunion wilh the catholic Church.288

Can 1141 A fiaffiage which is ralified and consummated

cannot be dissolved by any human power or by any other than

dealh.289

Can. 1260 The Church has the inherent right to require from

the laithful whal ever is necessary for ils proper objeciives

290

Can. 1273 The Roman Pontiff by virlue of his primacy of
governance, is the supreme administralor and steward of all

ecclesiaslical good. 291

Can 1311 The Church has ils own inherenl righl lo conslrain

with penal sanctions Chrisfslailhful who commitoffence.292

Can. 1371 The following are to be punished wilh a jusl penalty:

A person who, apart from lhe case mentioned I can. 1364 1,

teaches a doctrine condemned by lhe Roman Pontiff, or by an

Ecumenical Council, or obstinately rejecls the teaching

menlioned in can. 752 and, when wamed by rhe Aposrolic See

or by lhe Ordinary, does nol retract;
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A person who ln any other wsy does nol obey the lawful

command or prohibition of the Apostolic See or the Ordinary or

Superlor and, after belng waned, persists in disobedience.

293

Can. 1373 A person who publicly inciles his or her subjecl to

halred or animosity againsl the Apostotic See or the Ordinary

because of some act of ecclesiastical aulhorily or ministry, or

who provokes the subject to disobedience againsl them, is to

be inlerdict otherjust penaltles. 294

Can. 1376 A person who wilhoul the prescibed permission

alrenates ecclesiaslical goods, is lo be punished with a just

penally.295

Can. 1378

I A priest who acts againsl the prescription of can. 977 incuts

a latae sententiae excommunication reserved lo the Apostotic

See.

2 .The following incur a lalae sententiae inrerdict or, if a cteric,

a latae senlenliae suspension:

10. a person who, not being an orda ned priest, altempts lo

20.person who, apart fiom the case mentioned in 1, though

unable to grve valid sacramental absolution, altempls lo do so,

or hears a sacramenta I conlession.

In the cases mentioned in 2, other penalties, not excluding

excommunrcation, can be added, according to lhe gravrty of

the oflence. 296
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Can. 1384 A person who, apart from the cases mentioned in

can. 1383, unla$fully exercise the otfice of a priest or another

sacred mrnrsrry, may be punished with a just penatry.297

Can. 1 Without pretudice lo the provisions of can. 194, 1 n, 3,

a cleric who attempls marriage, even if only civilly, incu6 a

lalea sentenliae suspension. lf atler warning, he has not

reformed and continues lo give scandal, he progressively

punished by deprivation, or even by dismissal from the cterical

slate.298

Can. 1 404 The Firsl See is judge by no one.299

Can. 1442 lhe Roman ponliff is lhe supreme judge tor lhe
whole catholic world. He gives judgemenl either persona y, or

lhrough lhe ordinary tribunats of lhe Aposlolic See, or lhrough

ludges whom he delegales. 300

d. THE QUR'ANIC LAWS:

i. The Lasl Sermon of the Holv Proohet.

{Peace Be Uoon Him) {EDITED):

All Praise is to Allah, so we Praise Him, and seek his pardon

O people, lislen lo my words for I do not know whether we

shall ever meet again and perform lhe Haj after this year. O
ye people, Allah says: "O peoples, We crealed you from

one male and one female and made you nlo tibes and

nalions, so as to be known to one anolher". Verily in the

sighl of Allah, lhe l\,4ost Honored amongst you is the one who

is most Godjeadng. There is no Superiority for Arab over a
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non-Arab and for a non-Arab over an Arab, nor for lhe while

over lhe black nor ior lhe black over lhe white except in God-

consciousness. All mankind is the progeny of Adam and

Adam was fashioned oul of clay. Behold! every claim of

Privllege, whelher that of blood or propery, is under my

Beholdl all praclices of lhe days of ignorance are now under

my feet. The Blood Revenges of the days of ignoBnce arc

remitted. All inlerest and usudous dues accruing from the

trrnes ot ignorance stand wiped out. Verily it is remitted

O people, verily your blood, your properly and your honor are

Sacred and inviolable

O people, verily you have got certain rights over your Women

and your Women have certain righis over you.

Treat the Women kindly, s nce they are your helpers and not in

a position to manage thek affaiG themselves. Fear Allah

concerning Women, for veily you have laken them on the

securily ot Allah and have made lheir persons lau,ful unlo you

O people, Allah the I\,1ighly and Exalted, has ordained to every

one his due share (of inheritance).

The child belongs io the marriage-bed .

All Debts musl be repaid, all borrowed properly must be

relurned, Gifls shou d be reciprocaled and Surety must make

good the oss lo the assured.
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Beware, no one commttting a Crime is responsible for it but

himself. Neither lhe child is responslbte for crime of his father,

nor the father is responsible for lhe crime of his child.

Nothing of his brother is Lawful for a [,4uslim except what he

himself gives willingly So do not wrong yoursetves.

O people, every [,4uslim is lhe brother of olher t\,4ustim, and

all the llruslims lorm one Brotherhood. and your Stavesl see

lhal you feed lhem with such food as you eat yourselves, and

clothe them wilh the clothes thal you yourselves wear.

Take heed not to go Aslray afler rne, and srike one anolher's

neck. He who (amongst you) has any Trust with him, musl

return il to ils owner.

O people, listen and obey, though a mangted Abyssinian

slave is appointed your Amir,provided he executes (lhe

ordinance o0 the book ofAllah among you

O people, no Prophet would be raised afler me, no new

L,mmah (would be iormed) after you.

Verily have left amongsl you lhal which wilt never tead you

aslray, the Book of Allah, which if you hold fasl you shatl

never go astray.

And beware of lransgressing the limits sel in the rnallers of
Religion, for il is lransgression of (the proper bonds of)

religion lhat brought destruction to (many peopte) before you.

Behold, worship your Lord; offer Prayers five limes a day;

observe Fasl in the monlh of Ramadani pay readiiy the Zakat

idues of poor) on your propenyi and perform Pilgrmage to the

House of God and Obey your Rulers
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Let him, lhat is present, convey it to him, who is absent.

for many people to whom the message is conveyed may be

more mindfulof itthan the audience.

And if you were asked about me. whal would you say? They

answered: "We bear witness lhal you have conveyed lhe lrust

(of reljgion) and discharged your minislry of aposlle hood and

looked to ourwelfare".

ihere upon Allah's l\Iessenger (may peace be upon him) lifted

hisforejinger toward the sky and lhen pointing towards people

said:

O Lord : Bear Thou witness unlo it.

O Lord : EearThou witness unto it.301

The above is the last sermon of the Prophel of lslam . Like

lvloses lasl sermon il is not parl of Quran .lt was delivered by

him at lhe end of his ministry his followers.lls word to word

aulhenlicity can not be claimed as is in case of Quran or

To|ah. He remained the Prophet of Allah for lwenty three

years He had received lhese revelalion from angelGabielfor

all lhese years. Qulan is the book that he has lefl among his

followers.As we have read that Jesus lefi lhe Holy Spiril

amongst his followers to guide them afler him where as on the

conttary Muhammad left Ouran for elernal guidance of

muslims.The said word of God has neilher been alleled or

changed in centuries ol its existence.ll is lhe only book lhal we

can easily say that ir is in the exact form since lhe day of its

revelalion. Ouran is lhe word of Allah thal lhe muslim are

suppose to believe and tollow in letter and spiril. They may be
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divided basing upon dillerent events or Hadjths that look

place or were collected much later in muslim hisiory.To date

no one doubls the aulhenticity of ihe book and ils binding

nalure amongst the lollowers of the said religion.

ii. Selecled laws oiven in Holv Qur'an:

(a). About Qulan and Proohel

(ll is) a message , sent down iiom the Lord ofihe worlds.302

Certainly n this is a message for any that has a hea( and

underctanding or who gives ear and earnestly witnesses3o3

We have senl it down as an Arabic Qur'an, In order ihal you

may learn wisdom. 304

We senl not a messenger except ln lhe tanguage of his

people, inordertomakecleartothem. 305

li lhan they lurn away,we have not sent you as a guard over

lhem,your duty is but to convy.306

(b). Riohts ofwomen and the institule of marriaoe:

(Upon the binh of a daughter) Wilh shame does he hide

himself irom his people, because of lhe bad news he had

hadl Shall he retain lt on conlempl, or bury it in the dust? Ahl

What an evilthey decided on?307

O Prophetl When believing women come to you to take the

oalh of fealty to you, that they will not associate in worship

any olher thing whatever with Allah, lhal lhey will not steat,

thal lhey will nol commil adultery, that they will nol kill their

children, lhar they will nol utler slander, intenrionatly forging
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talsehood, and that lhey will not disobey you in anyjust maxer-

then you accept lheir fealty, and pray lo Allah for the

forgiveness; forAlah is oftJorgiving, most merciful. 308

lf you fear that you sha not be able lo deal juslly with the

orphans, marry women of your choice, Two or three or four;

bul if you fear lhat you shall not be able to dealjustly lhe only

one, or thal your right hand possess. Thal wiil be more

sultable, to prcvenl you from doing injustice. 309 (The

permissron was granted afler lhe batlle of uhud when Mudims

werc left with many orphans, widows, destitule and captives,

this verse was lhen revealed. However later t was used as a

slamp tojustify polygamy )

You are forbidden lo inheril women againsl their will Nor

should you treal them with harshness,that you may take away

pan of the dower, you have given them - except where they

have been guilty oi open lewdness; on the conlrary live with

them on a footing of kindness and equality. lf you take a

dislike to them, it may be that you dis ike a lhing, and Allah

brings about through il a great dealofgood. 310

But if you decide to take one wife in place of another, even if

you had given the latter a whole treasure for dower. lake not

the least bit of it backi would you take it by slander and a

manjfest wrong?311

And how could you take I when you have gone in unlo each

olher, and they have laken from you a solemn covenant?312

And marry not women whom yourfalhers maried -excepl whal

ispasr;..313
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Prohibited lo you are your molhers, daughters, sislers,

falher, s sisters, mother, s sisler; brother, s daughter, sister,

s daughlers, fosler molhers, fosrer sistels, your wife, s mother,

your slep daughters under you guadianship, born ol your

wives to whom you have qone in -no prohibition ifyou have not

gone in wives of your sons proceeding your loins, and rwo

sisters in wedlock at one and the same lime, except for what

is past...-..314

Also women already marred, excepl those whom your right

hands possess;... ..excepl for lhese, all others are law full,

provided you seek with gifts from your propedy- desiring

chasliiy, not lust, seeing that your derive benefit from lhem,

give lhem their dowers as prescribedi but if, after a dower is

presc bed, you agree mutually lhere is no blame on you, ...

lf any of you have nol the means wherewith to wed free

believing women, they may wed believing girls from among

those whom your righl hand possess;.... wed lhem with leave

of lheir owners and give them their dowers, according to whal

is reasonablei lhey shoud be chaste and, not lustful, nor

laking paramouri when lhey are laken in wedlock, if they fall

into shame, their punishmenl is half lhal for free women, ....

Allah does wish to lighlen your (difllculties) for man was
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IVarry those among you who are sjngle, and lhe virluous

ones among your slaves, male or female, it they are in

pove(y, Allah will give them means out of g€ce.'. 318

Lel those who find not the where wiihat for marriage keep

themselves chaste, untit Attah gives them meafs out of his
grace. And if any of yolr staves ask for a deed if you know

any good in them; yes give them something yoursetves oul of
the means which Allah has given to yo!. 8ut force not your

rnards lo prostitution when they desire chastily, in order lhat
you may make a gain in lhe goods of this tife. Bur if any one

compels lhem, yet, afler such computsion, ts Allah ofl_

forgiving 319

Do not marry unbelieving women (idotalels) untit they believei

A slave woman who believes is better than a non believing

woman. even though she is alluring to you, nor marry lo
unbelievers (your girts) A man stave who betieves is belter
than a unbeliever, .....,.320

For lhose who take an oalh for abslenlion from their wives, a

wailing for four months is ordained; if then they return (they

may)...321

Bul if their inlenlion isfirm for divorce...

D vorced women shall wait conceming themsetves for three

monthly periods. Nor is it laMul for them to hide whal Atiah

has created in lheir wombs, And theif husbands have the

better righl lo take them back in that peiod, if they wish lor
reconcilialion, and women shalt have rights simitar to the



righls agajnsl them, according to what is equitablei bul men

have a degree over them...322

Drvorce is only permissible twicet after that, the parlies

should eilher hold togelher on equitabte terms, or separate

wilh kindness, it is not laMul fof you, to take back any ol
your gifls except when both parties fear rhat they woutd be

unable to keep lh€ llmits ordained by god. tf you do indeed

fear thal lhey would be unabte to keep lhe timits ordained by

Allah, there is no blame on either of them if she gives

something for her freedom. 323

So if a husband divorces his wife, he cannol afler that,

remarry her until afier she has married €nother husband and

he has divorced her in that case, there is no btame on either

of them if they reunite, provide they feel lhat they can keep

the limits ordained byA ah....... 324

When you divorce women, and lhey futfitt rhe term of fteir
eilher relain them on equitable terms or set them free on

equitable lerms; but do nol relain them lo injure lhem to take

undue advanlagei if anyone does that; he wrongs his own

soul. Do not treatAllah signs as a jest....... 325

And they fulfill their term do not prevenl them fiom marrying

their husbands, if they mulually agree on equitable terms.'

326

The motherc shall give suck to their offspring for two whote

yearc, ifthe fatherdesires to complete lhe lerm. Butheshatl

bear the cost of lheir food and clothing on equilabte telms.

No soul shall have a burden laid on it greater than il can bear,
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no mother shall be treated unfairly on account of her child,

nor father on accounl of his child. A heir shall be chargeable

In lhe same way, if they bolh decide on weaning, by mutual

consent. and after due consultalion. there is no blame on

them. lf you decrde on a foster -mother for your oftsping,

lhere is no blame on you, provided you pay her what you

promised, on equitable lerms..... ...327

And if you divorce lhem before consummation, but after the

fixalion of a dower for them, Then lhe hall of the dower,

unless lhey remii it or is remilled by him in whose hands, is

the marriage tiei and lhe remission is the nearest lo

righteousness. And do not forget Liberalily between

yourselves...328

When you marry believing women, and divorce lhem before

you have touched them, no period of lddah have you lo count

In respecl of them; so give lhem a presenl, And release lhem

in a handsome manner. 329

lvlen are the protector because Allah has given the one more,

than the other, and because lhey suppo( lhem from their

means, therefore, lhe righleous women are devoully obedient

and guard in absence whal Allah would have lhem guard. As

to those women on whose parl you fear disloyalty and ill

conduct admonish lhem, refuse lo share lheir beds, chaslise

lhem but if they return to obedience, seek not againsl lhem

means,.330
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If you fear a breach between them twain, appoint albiters,

one from his family, and lhe olher from her; if lhey wish for

peace, Allah will cause their reconcilialion... 331

lr any men among yo! divorce their wives by zihar (catting

ihem mother) they cannot be their mothersi none can be their

molhers excep! lhose who gave binh to them. And tn tacl

lhey use words iniquitous and false; but truly Altah is one rhar

blots oul and forgives.332

Bul lhose who divorce lheir wives by zihar then wish lo go

I'ack on the words they uttered should free a slave before

lhey touch each other; lhus are you admonished lo perform

and Allah is wellacquainted with lhat you do.

And if any has not, he should fast for two months

conseculively before lhey touch each other. But if any is

unable to do so he should feed sixty indigent ones, this, lhat
you may show your lailh in Allah and his messenger. Those

are limits (set by) Allah. For lhose who retect there is a

grievous chasrisement. 333

O Prophetl When you do divorce women, divorce them at their
prescribed periods, and count their prescibed periods and

fear Allah your lord and turn them not out of their houses, nor

shall they leave, excepl in case lhey are guilty of some open

lewdness, lhose are the lrmits ofAllah 334

Thus when they approach their term appointed, either take

lhem back on equitable rerms or pa( with them on equilabte

lermsi and lake for wilness two percons from among you,

endued with justce, and eslablish the evtdence before Altah



Such is lhe admonition given to him who believes in Allah and

the last day. And for those who iear Allah, He prepares a way

our. 335

Such oi your women as have passed the age ol monthly

courses, for them the prescribed peiod, if you have any

doubls, is three monlhs, and for those who have no courses

for lhose who carry iheir pe od is until they deliver their

burdensi and for those who fear Allah, he will make things

easy for them. 336

There is no blame on you if you divorce women before

consumrnation or lhe fxation of lheir dower; bul beslow on

them, lhe weallhy according to his means, and the poor

according to is means, a gifl of reasonable amount, is due

from thosewhowish todothe rightlhing. 337

ll any ot you die and Leave widows behind, they shall lvail

concerning themselves four monlhs and len days; when they

have fulfilled their term, there is no blame on you if lhey

dispose of themselves rn a jusl and reasonable manner. . 338

There is no blame on you il you make an offer of betrolhal or

hold it in your hearts...but do no make a secrel contract wlth

lhem except in lerms honorable, nor resolve on the lie ol

marriage tilllhe telm prescribed is fulfilled. 339

Those of yorl who die and leave widows should bequealh lot

their widows a year,s provision and tesidence; bul if they

leave, there is no blame on you for what ihey do wilh

rhemselves, provided il is reasonable...340
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For divorced women provision (should be made) on

reasonable (scale) 341

And give the women their dower as a lree gift; bul if they, of

their own good pleasure, remil any pan of it lo you, take it

and enjoy it......342

From whal is lefl by parents and ihose nearesl related there is

a share of men and a share for women, whether the propeny

be small or large-a delerminate share. 343

lf any of your women are guilty of Iewdness, rake the evidence

oi tour wilnesses from amongst you.Against themi and if lhey

testify confine them to houses until death do claim them, or

Allah ordain for them some way. 344

It lwo men among you are guilly of lewdness, punish them

boih, if lhey repent and amend, leave them atone...345

To men is allotted to what they earn,and lo women what lhey

earn;......346

To every one, we have appoinled ro propeny lefl by parents

and relalives, to those, also, to whom your right hand was

pledged, give their due ponion ......347

Nor come near lo unlaMul sex; for il's a shameful and an evil,

opening lhe road. 348

The woman and the man guilty of fornication flog each of

lhem wilh a hundred slripes; lel noi compassion move you in

lheir case, in a matler prescribed by Allah, if you believe in

Allah and lhe lasl dayi And let a party of lhe believers wirness

their punishment.349
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Lel no man guilly of aduttery or fornication marry any but a
woman slmilarly guilly, or an unbelieveri Nor tel any but such

a man or an unbeliever marry such a Woman; To the believers

such a thing is fofuidden. 350

And lhose who launch a charge against chasle women, and
produce nol four witnesses flog them with eighty sripes; and

rejecl their evidence ever aftert lor such men are wicked

lransgressors35l

Unless they repent thereafter... 352

And for lhose who aunch a charge against their spouses and

have no evidence but lheir ownrheir sotitary evidence if they
bear wiiness four times by Attah that they are sotemnty teling
lhe lrulh;353

And the fifth that they sotemnty invoke the curse of A ah On

lhemselves iflhey te| a tie. 354

Bul it would avert the punishment from the wife, if she bears
wtness four limes by Attah, that (her husband) is te ing

liei355

And the fifth should be lhat she sotemnty invokes the wrath of
Allah on her self if (he) is letting lhe lruth. 356

Those who slander chaste women, simple and betieving,

are cursed rn th s ltfe and in the hereafler; for lhem is a hofiible
chaslisement 357

women impure are for men impure, and mel mpure are ror
women impure and women of purity are for men of purity...358

And say lo the believing women that lhey shoutd tower their
gaze and guard their chasrity; that they should not disptay their
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beauty and ornaments excepl what appear thereof; that they

should draw their veils over their bosoms and not disptay their

beauty excepl to iheir husbands,their fathers,their husband,s

fathers,their sons,lheir husband,s sons,their brothers or their

bfother,s sons,or their s ster,s sons, or their womenfotk, or

lhose whom their rlght hands possess, or mate servants free

ol carnal desires, or smal children who have no carnal

knowledge of women and lhey shoutd nol stike lheir feet in

order lo draw attention lo their hidden ornaments ......359

Such elderly women as are past lhe prospect of marriage-

lhere is no blame on them if they tay a side their garments,

provided lhey make nol a wanton display of their beauty; bul it

is best forthem lo be modesl'.360

(There is no blame (if they appea0 before their falhers or their

sons. therr brothers, or lheir brolher, s sons. or their

sisters, sons or their women, or the (slaves) whom their ght

hands possess...361

O Prophetl Tell your wives and daughters, and the betieving

women, lhat they should cast lheir outer garments over their

persons thal are mosl convenient, that they should be known

and not molested. 362

Lel lhe women live in the same slyle as you live, according to

your means; harm lhem nol, so as to tease lhem. And if

they carry, lhen spend on them unlil they deliver lheir burden;

and if lhey suckle your grve them their recompenset and take

mulual counsel together. according to whal is just and
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reasonable-And if you find youEelves in difficulties let another

woman suckle on the behalf. 363

Let the man of means spend according lo his means; and lhe

man whose resources are reslricled, lel him spend according

lo what Allah has given him. Allah puts no burden on any

person beyond what he has given him. After a diflicully Allah

w ll soon grant relief. 364

Permilted lo you, on lhe nighl of the fasts, ls the approach lo

your wives... and eal and drink, unlil the white streak of dawn

appear to you distinct from the blackness of nighti then

complete your fasl till the night appearsi but do not associate

with yourwives while you are in relreat in the mosques,,.365

They ask you concerning women courses. Say; they are a

hurt and pollutioni so keep away from women in lheir courses,

and do not approach lhem untillhey are clean...366

(c). Crime and Punishment:

Obey Allah and obey the messenger, and those charged with

aulhority among you, if you differ in anything among

yourselves, refer ir ro Allah and his messenger, This is the best

and most suitable for final detemination. 367

Bur no, by the lord, they can have no failh, until they make you

tudge in all dispules belween them, and find lheir souls no

resslance against your decisions,bul accept lhem with lhe

fullest conviclion. 368

And cover noi truth with false hood, nor conceal lhe lruth when

you know.36g
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... Stand out firmly for Attah, as witnesses to farr deating, and
lel not lhe hatred of others lo make you swerve to wrong and

depan trom justice. Be justtthat is nexl to piety...370

. Stand our firmly forjustice, as wilnesses to A ah, even as
against yourselves, or your parents, or your kin and whelher
il be rich or poori .....and if you diston or dectine to do juslice,

surely Allah is we acqua inled... 371

The blame is only upon those who oppress men wlh
wrongdoing and insolenlty lransgress beyond bo!nds through
lhe land, defying right and justicet for such wi be a
cnas0sement gnevous. 372

Bul indeed if any one shows palience and forgive thal woutd
rrury be an exercise of courageous wil and resotution in the
conduct of affais. 373

Never should a believef kitt a betiever; but by mistake, if one
kills a believer, il is ordained that he shoutd tree a betieving

slave, and pay compensation lo the deceased,s famity,untess

lhey remit ii freely. tf the deceased betonged lo a peopte ar

war wlh you, and he was a believer, lhe treeing of a
believing slave (is enough).tf he betonged lo a peopte wilh
whom you have treaty of mutual alliance, compensation
should be paid to hjs farnity, and a betievjng stav€ be freed,
lor lhose who find this beyond lheir means, a fasl for two

month running by way of repentance... 374

lf a man kills 6 believer intentionalty, his recompense is he[,
lo abide lhere ini and the wralh and the curse of A[ah are

tit



upon him, and a dread full chastisement is prepared for him.

315

The law of equality is prescribed to you in cases of murderi the

free for the free, lhe slave for lhe slave, lhe woman lor the

woman. But if any remission is made by the brothet of the

slain, then grant any reasonable demand, and compensale

him wilh handsome gtatilude, lhis is a concession and a

mercy from your Lord. After this whoever exceeds lhe limils

shall be in grave chastisement. 376

In the law of equality there is life. To you, O you men ol

understanding;thal you resttain yourcelf. 377

Nor lake life -which Allah has made sacred-excepl for just

cause. And if anyone is slain wrongfully, w e have given his

heir authority; but lel him nor exceed bounds in the matter of

laking life;for he is helped. 378

The recompense for an injury is an injury equal thereto; but if a

person forgives and makes reconcilialion, his reward is due

from Allahi loves not lhose who do wrong. 379

But indeed if any do help and defend themselves afler a wrong

to lhem, againsl such there is no cause of blame, 380

As to lhe thief, male or female, cur off his or her hands; A

punishmenl by way of example...381

But il lhe thief repents alter crime and amends his conduct,

Allah turns to him forgiveness .382



(d). Dietarv Laws:

He has only forbjdden you dead meal, and blood, and the

flesh of swine and over which lhe name of olher lhan Attah has

been invoked. But if one is torced by necessity, wilhout

willful disobedience, nor transgressing due timits...383

lawlul unto you are all tour footed animals with the exceptlons

namedt bul animals oflhe chase are forbidden white you are in

lhe sacred precincts or in pilgrimage gatut384

Forbidden to you arei dead meal, btood, rhe ftesh of swine,

and lhal on which has been invoked the name of olher than

Allah;That which has been kilted by slrangling, orbyavotenl
blow, or by a headlong fatt, or by being gored to death; thar

\,\,hich has been eaten by a wild animali unless you are able to

slaughter ii thal which is sacriiced on slone atso is the division

by laflling with arrow; that is impiety.... This day have I

perfecled your religion for you, compteted my lavor upon you,

and have chosen for you lslam as you retigion, bul anyone is

lorced by hunger, wilh no inclination lo lransgression, 385

And what you have taught your lrained hunting animals in the

manner direcled to you by Allah, but pronounce lhe name ot

Allah over il......386

The tood of the people ofrhe book is taMut unto yo! and yours

is laMul unlo them Chasle women among lhe peopte of rhe

book, revealed before your time, glve them due dowerc,

and desire chaslily, not lewdness, nor secret intrigues,

381
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{d). Dietary Laws:

He has only forbidden you dead meat, and biood, and the

flesh of swine and over which lhe name of olher than A ah has
been invoked. Bul if one ts forced by necessity, withoui
willtul disobedience, norlransgressing due limits...383

LaMulunto you are aI fourfooted animals with the exceplions
narnedi but antmals ofthe chase are forbidden While you are in
lhe sacred precincts or in pitgrimage garb;384

Forbidden to you arei dead meat, bjood, the ftesh of swine,
and lhat on which has been invoked the name of olher lhan
Allah; Thal which has been kilted by strangting, or Dy a vtotenl
orow. or by a headtong fa[, of by being gored to death; lhal
which has been ealen by a wild animal; unless you are aote to
sraughler il ihat which is sacrificed on stone also is the division
by raffling with arrowi thal is impiety.... This day have I

pedected your retigion for you, comptered my ravor upon you,
and hav€ chosen for you lslam as you retigion, bul anyone is
forced by hunger, wilh no inclinalion lo transgresston, 385
And what you have taughl your trained hunling animals in the
manner dtrected to you by A ah, but pronounce the name of
Allah over it......386

The food of lhe people of the book is taMut unto you and yours
is lawful unto lhem. Chasle women among lbe peopte ol lhe
Dook, revealed before your lime, give them oue dowers,
and desire chastily, not tewdness, nor secret intrigues,
387
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Kil not game in white in the sacred precincts or in pitgrim
garb. lf any of you does so lnlentionally, the compensaton ts
an offering, broughl to lhe Ka, bah, of a domestic animat
equivalent lo the one he ki ed , As adjudged oy rwo Jrjsr men
among you;or by way of atonemenl the feeding ol lhe
Inorgent tor tts equjvalent in fasts: that he may laste oi lhe
penally of his deed A[ah forgives whal is pasl: For repelition
Allah will exacr from him the penalty....388

Lawful lo you is the pursuil ot water game and its use,or food_
lor the benefit of yourselves and those who lravel; but
lorbidden is the pursuil of tand {ame_as long as you are in the
sacred precincls or in p,tgrim garb...389

(eJ. Laws of inheritance:

ll is presc bed when death approaches any or you, ji he
leaves any goods, lhal he makes a bequesr ro parenrc and
next of kin, Accordjng to reasonabie usage; thts is dLle from
lhe gocljearing, 390

n any one changes the bequest afler hearing ir, the guilt shall
be on those who make the change, For Alah hears ano knows
391

But if any one fears partjality or wrong
restator. and makes peace between
there is no wrong in him...392
Allah directs you, as regards your chitdren, s; ro the male, a
portron equai to that ot lwo femate; if onty daughter, two or
more, therr share is two thirds, or the inheritance; rr onry one,

-oorng on the pan of the
(ihe parties concerned)
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her share is a half, for parenls, a sixth share of inheritance

to each. if the deceased teft childreni if no children, and lhe
parents are the heirs, the molher has a third; if the deceased
lefi brolherc, the mother has a sixlh afler the payment of
legacies and debts. You know not whether your parents or
your chrldren nearest to you in benefil. These are seflled
porlions orda ned by Altah. 393

n whal your wives leave, your share ls half, if lhey teave no
child; but if they leave a chitd, you get a fourrh; aflef payment
ol legacies and debts. In whal you teave, their share is a
rourth, if you teave no chitd; but if you teave a child, ihey gel
an eighth; afler payment of tegacies and debts tf lhe man or
woman Whose inherilance is in question, has tett neither
ascendants nor descendants, bui has ieft a brother or a
sister, each one of lhe lwo gets sixth; but if more lhan two,
they share in a third afier paymenl of tegacies and debls so
that no loss is caused thus is it ordained byAIah.....394
About lhose who leave no descendanls or ascendants as
heirs, if il is man lhal dies, teaving a sjster but no chrtd, she
shall have hatf the inheritance; it a woman, who te no child,
her brolher takes her inheritance; it there are two sisters, lhey
shall have two{hrrds of the inheritance; if there are Drorhers
ano srsters, lhe mate having lwice, 395
When death approaches any one of you, wiln€sses among
yourselves when making bequesls twojust men oi your own or
olhers from oulside if you are journeying lhrough lhe ea(h,
and lhe chance of dealh betalts you if you doubt detain them
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bolh after prayer and let lhem both swear by Allahi'we wish

nol in this for any worldly gain, even lhough the (benenciary)

be our near relalion: we shall hide not the evidence before

Allaht if we do, lhen behold the sin be upon us. '396

Bul if gets known that these two were guilly of the sin let two

others stand forth n their places nearest in kin from among

lhose who claim a lawful dght; Lel swear by Allah; We affrm
lhat our witness is truer than lhat of lhose two, and that we

have not trespassed; if we did behold the wrong be upon us.

397

This is most suitable; that they may give the evrdence in ils
true nalure and shape, or etse they woutd fear that other
oaths would be taken after their oaths.'398

(f). About criticism from other fetioions:

And they say: "None sha enler paradise He oe a Jew or a
Christian. " Those are their (vain) desires, Say proouce your
proof ifyou are truthfut 399.

No - whoever submits his whote setf lo A ah and is a doef of
good he will gel his reward wilh his tord ;on such shal be no
fear, nor shall lhey gieve. 400

The Jews say "The Chrislians have naught (to stand) upon;
and the Christians say: 'The Jews have naught. yet they
study the (same) book.....401

Never will the Jews or the Chrislians be satisfied wiih you
unless you follow their form of retigion...402
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They say;" Become Jews or Christian if you would be guided

Say you (lwould ralher)lhe religion ofAb.aham the true, and

he joined nol gods with Allah. '403

Say you;" We b€lieve in Allah and ihe revelation given to us,

and lo Abraham,lshmael,lsaac,Jacob, and lhe tribes,and that

given 10 lvloses and Jesus,and that given to prophets from

their lord; we make no difference belween one and another of

lhem; and we submit to Allah-?o4

Or do you say that Abraham, lshmael, lsaac, Jacob and

the tribes were Jews or Christians? Say; do you know better

than Allah?..-.-.405

That w6s a people that have passed awby.They shall reap the

fruit of what they did,and you of what you d; Ot their
merits-406

Those who believe (in the Qur'an) and those wfrc fo ow ihe
Jewish and the Christans and the Sabians,Anyone who
believes in Allah and lhe tast day,and work righteousness,

shall have their reward with thek tord :on them shall b€ no fear,

nor shall they grieve.4o7 So if they betieve,as you betieve,

they are indeed on the righr parh...408

(The qiblah change was criticized by the nonbetieveG .cod
repied lhat both Easl and West betongs to him.He does as he
wills.The reason for change of qibtah was to tesr lhe faith of
luuslims since it is impossible foa a person to change his
qblah so moftentously.4og TIF contents of various vers€s of
Qu|€n has beon reproduc6d.
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It is nol righteousness that you turn your faces, towards east
or westi but rl is righteousness _lo betieve in A ah......... To
speno or your substance, oul of love for him, lor your kin,

for orphans, for the needy, for lhe way farer, For lhose who
ask, And for the ransom of slavesi To be steadfast in prayer,

ano gve zakat, to futfil the contracts. which you have
madei And to be firm and patient, In pain and adveGily and
lhroughoul all perjods of panjc such are lhe people of truth,
the God fearing. ..4 j0
Take nol the Jews and lhe Christians for your friends and
pro@ctors; lhey are bul friends and protectors ro each other
and he amongsl you that turns to lhem ts of them...4t l

(g). Relioious Duties:

The l\,4osque ofA ah sha be visited and mainratneo by such
as believe in A ah and the tasl day, estabtish regutar prayer,
pay zakat, and fear none except Altah...412
Approach not prayerc with a mind befogged , unnr you can
understand A that you say,Nor in a state ot ceremonial
impurity Unlil after washing your whote body tf you are j , Or
on journey , Or one of you comes From offices oi nalure, Or
you have been in coniact with women, And you find no waler.
Then take for yourselves Clean sand or eann and rub
tnerewilh your faces and hands...413

Fasting is prescribed to you as il was prescibed lo those
oerore you, lhai you may (exercise) self_reslrarnl.4t4



For a fixed number of days; but if any of you is itt, or on a
journey, lhe prescribed number (shoutd be rnade up) irom
days latef. Forthose who can do it, is a ransom, thefeedingof
one. That is indigent, but he that witt gtve more, ol his own free

will -il is better for hirn and il is betier for you thal you fast, if
you only knew. 415

Ramadan is lhe (month) in which was senl down The eulan.
as a gude io mankind Durjng that month every one of you

who is present should spend il in fasting but anyone js iI, or
on a journeyj the prescribed peiod by days taler. Altah
inlends every facitily for you; He doesn'l wanr ro pu( you ro
difliculties. To complele the prescribed period .......416

And complete lhe hajj or urnra ...but if you are prevenled,
send an offering lor sacrifice, (lf one cannot afford a sacrifce
dlring hajj as mandatory than he shoutd fast for len days tn
total) 417

Lel lhere be neilher obscenity, nor wickedness,
wrangling in lhe haij.. Bui lhe best provision rs the right
conducl...418

,r any one hastens to leave in two days there rs no Drarne on
him....4i9

There is lhe lype ot man whose speech aboul the wodd,s tife
may oazze youj and he calls Altah to witness about what ts in
his hearli yet is he the most conlenlious ofenemies 420
When you prepare, wash your faces, and your nands to the
elbows; rub your heads and your feet to the anktes. tt you are
in lhe state of ceremoniat impLrrity bathe your whote body.
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But if you are ill, or on a iourney, or one of you comes from

offices of nature, or you have been in conlact wilh women,

and you find no water then lake for yourselves ctean sano or
earlh, and rub lherewilh you faces and hands, A ah doesn t
wlsh to place you in a difficu']y...421

Aliah made lhe Ka, bah, the sacred house lhe asylum ot
secunty br men, as also the sacred months, the animals for
otferings, and the ga ands lhal mark 1hem'.422

O you who believe! When the ca| is made to prayef on Friday
hasten earnestly to the remembrance of Allah, and leave otf
bueness lhat is bes! for you ifyou knew!423
And when the prayer is finished, then may you disperse
lhrough the land, and seek of the bounty of Atlah; and
cer€brate lhe praises ofA ah often thal you may prosper.424
Guard slrictty your pEyers especialy the middle prayer.... 425

Concerning orphan...the best thing lo do is whal is for their
good; if you mix their affai^s with yours, they are your brethreni
but Allah knows the man who means mischief from the man
who means good. ......426

To orphans reslore their property. Nor substitute worthtess
things for good ones; and devour not lheir subsrance wrth you
own. For this is indeed a gteatsin. 42j
To those weak of understanding make nol over your property,
which Allah has made a means of suppo( for you, But feed

(h). About oarents. Orohans and widows:
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and clothe lhem, therewilh, and speak lo them words of

kindness and juslice. 428

Make trial of orphans untit they reach the age of marriage; if

lhen you find soundjudgmenl in them, release their properly lo

lhe.ni but consume il nol wasiefully, nor in hasle against their

growrng up. lf the guardian is atfluent, let hirn claim no

remuneration Bul if he is poor, let him have tor himself what

rs Just and reasonable, when you release lheir propefty to

them, lake wilnesses in their presence ......429

But if al lhe lime of division other relatives, or orphans or

poor, are present, feed them oul of lhe (propeny). And

speak to lhem words of kindness and justice.43o

And come not neaf to lhe orphan,s property, except lo

rmprove il, until he atlains the age of fut strenglh;431

Lel lhose have the same fear in their minds. As lhey woutd

have fof their own if they had lefl a h€lpless famity behind.

Let them fearAllah and speak words of appropriate 432

Those who unjustly eat up the propeny of orphans, ear up a

fife into their own bodies...433

Allah commands justice, the doing of good, and liberality to

kilh and kin... 434

And render lo the kindred their due righls, as to lhose in want,

and lo lhe wayfarer; but squander not in the manner of a
spendthrifls. 435

Kill noi your children on a plea of wanCwe provide sustenance

lor you and for them......436



Alrns are for the poor and the needy, and those employed to

administer the (funds); for those whose hearts have been

reconciledt for those in bondage and in debt; in lhe cause of

Allah; and for the wayfarer..437

... And thal you be kind lo parents. Whelher one or both of

lhem altain old age in your life, say not to them a word of

contempl, nor repel them, but address them in terms oi
honor. 438

Aad, oul of kindness, lower lo them the wing of humilily and

say; My lordl Bestow on lhem your mercy even as they

che shed me in child hood. '439

And we have enjoined on man (to be good) to his parentsi in

travail upon lravail did his mother bear him, and in yearc

twain was his weaning; show gratilude lo me and to your

parents;to me is (yourfinal) goal. 440

Bul if they slrive to make you join in worship wilh me things of

which you have no knowledge, obey lhem nol; yet bear them

company in lhis life with justice and, follow the way of those

who turn lo me in the end the return of you all is to me, ..,....

Alah has not made for any man lwo hearls in his bodyi nor

has he made you wives whom you divorce by zihar your

mothers: nor has he made your adopted sons. Such is your

speech by your mouths but Allah lells the truth and he shows

rheway. 442

Call them afler iheir fathersi that are more just in lhe sighl of

Allah. But if you know not their father,s, your brother,s in



faith. Or you mawlas, but there is no blame of you if you

make a mistake lhere in ... 443

WE have enjoined on man kindness to his parents: in pain did

h s molher bear him, and in pain did she give him birlh The

carrying of the (child) to his weaning is lhirty months. At

length, when he reaches the age of full slrength and attains

(i). Laws of Spendino:

And do not eal up your propeny among yourselves for vaniltes.

nor use il as balt for the judges, wilh intenl that you may eat

up wrongturlly and knowingly a little of people, s propedy 445

And spend of your subslance in the cause of Allah, and make

not your own hands contribule lo desiruclion; bul do good, For

Alah loves those who do good.446

They ask you whal they should spend. Sayt what ever you

spend lhat is good, is fo. parents and kindred and orphans

and those in want and for wayfarerc. And what ever you do

that is good-Allah knows well. 447

Kind words and the covering of faults are belter than charity

followed by injury. 448 .

..cancel nol your charity by reminders of your generosity or by

injury-like those who spend lheir wealth lo be seen of men...

449

lf you disclose charity, even so it is well, bul if you conceal

lhem, and make them reach lhose in need, thal is best for

you, 450
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Those who spend of ther goods by night and by day, in

secret and in public, have their rewad with their lord...451

S!rely spendlhrifts are brolhers of the Satansi and the Salan

is lo his lord ungrateful.452

I\,,lake not your hand tied lo your neck, nor slrelch it forlh lo its

ulmost reach, so that you become blameworthy and destitule.

(neilher be miser nor spend excessively) 453

Slrely your lord does provide sustenance in abundance for

whom he pleases, and he provides in a just measure, 454

For those who give in charity, men and women, and |oan to

Allah a beautiful loan, il shall be increased manifold and they

shall have a liberal reward. 455

(j). Laws of mutualdealino and interaclion:

Those who devour usury wilL not stand except as stands one

whom Satan by his touch has dr;ven io madness That is

because they say, "Trade is like usury, bul Allah perrntled

trade and forbidden usury.... 456

Allah willdepnve usury of all blessing.457

Concerning wine and gambling. Ay: "ln them is grcat sin' and

some benelil for men; bul the sin is grealer than lhe benellt

458

lf lhe debtor is in a d lficulty, grant him time lill il is easy for him

to repay. But if you rcmit it by way of chaily, that is best lor

you.459

When your deal wilh each other, in transactions involving

future obligalions in a fixed peiod of time, reduce lhem lo

lr:



wnrng. Let a scribe write down faithfu y as between the
padiesi lel nol lhe scribe refuse to write; as Altah has laught
hrm, so lel him wrile, let him who incuE the tiabitity dictale,
bul let him fear his iord A ah, andnotdiminishanyotwhathe
owes. I ihe pany tiabte is menta y deficienr,
lnable himsetf to dictate, tet his guardian dictate faithtu y,

ano gettwowtnesses, out ofyour own men, and illhereare
nor rwo men, lhen a man and lwo women, such as you
choose, for witnesses so that tf one oi them errs, The olher
can remind her. The witnesses should not refuse when lhey
are called on. Disdain nol to reduce to wriling tor a future
perod, whether jt be smalt or big; it ts lesler in the sight of
Allah, more suilable as evidence, and more convenient to
prevent doubts among yourselves. 8ut if il were a lransaction,
which you carry out on the spot among yourselves, there is no

blame on you if you reduce il not to writing. But take witnesses
whenever you make a commercial conlracti and let neither
scflDe nor witness suffer halm. tf you do it woutd be
wickedness in you.. 460.

lr you are on a journey, and cannol find a scribe, a ptedge wjth
possessron (may serve the purpose)and ifone of you deposils
a lhrng on trust with another, tet the lrustee discharge his
trust and let him fear Attah, his tord Conceal nol evidence;
for whoever conceats ithis hearl is lainted with sin.46i
Render back your lrusts lo lhose to whom ihey are due; and

when you Iudge between man and man, to judge with juslice

...462
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Give full measurc, and weigh with a balance thar is

slraight..463

Nor say of anylhing. I shall be sure to do so and so

With oul adding, so please Allah'...465

Wealth and sons are alluremenls of the life of lhis wond; bul

the things thal endure, good deeds, are best in the sight of

your lord, as rewards and best as hopes. 466

As for those who divide their religion and break up Inlo sects ,

you have no part in them in the leasl;Their affair is with

AllahiHe wi I in the end te I lhem the truth of all lhat lhey did.

461

Nor walk on the earth with insolence; tor you can not rend the

earth asunder, nor reach lhe mountains in heighl.468

(k) ltlen of Faith:

. Who avoid vain talk?

. Who are aclive in giving zakal.

. Who abstain ircm sex, except with those joined to them

in the marriage bond, or whorn their right hand

possesses. But those who trespass beyond this are

lransgressors-469

. Those who lailh fully observes their trusls and lherr

covenants.470

. And who slriclly guard their prayers.47l

. And those who stand firm in lheir lestimonies 4T2



. Freeing the bondmani or lhe giving of food in a day oi

privalion lo lhe orphan wilh claims ol relalionship, or to

the indigent n the dust then will he be of those who

believe and enjoin palience, and enjoin deeds of

kindness and compassion.

Such are the companions of right hand 473.

Such will be the honored ones in the qardens.474

Enler not houses other than your own until you have asked

permission and saluredlhoselnthem.. 475

lf you find no one in lhe house. enter not until permission !s

given lo yout if you are asked lo 90 back go back .476

It is no laull on your pa( to enter houses nol used for Living in,

which serve some other use for you.477

8ut when the children among you come of age, let them ask

for permission, as do lhose senior to lhem ... 478

lt rs no laull In the bhnd nor In one oorn lame nor in one

afflicted wilh illness, nor in yourselves, thal you should eat In

your own houses, or those ol your lathers, or your mothers

or your brolhers, or you sisters. or your falher, s brolhers

Or your father.s slslers, or your mother,s brolhers or yours

molher srsrers, or In houqes ot which lhe keys are in your

possession, or in lhe house ol a sincere friend of yoursl lhere

is no blame on you, whelher you eal in company or

separalely, but il you enler houses, salure each olher a

greeling oi blessing and purily as from Allah 479



lf a wicked person comes to yo(] wilh any news, ascertain the

trulh, lest ye harm peopte unwitringty, and afleftards
become lullof repentance for what you have done.480

lf two parties among the believers fall nto a quarrel, make
you peace between lhem: bul il one of them transgresses

beyond bounds against lhe other, then fighl you against the
one lhal transgresses until it complies with the command of
Allahi but if il compties. lhen make peace beMeen lhem wlh
lustice, and be fair: for A lah loves those who afe fair.491
The believers are bul a singte brolherhoodi so make peace

and reconciliation between you two brotherst and fear Allah,
that you may receive mercy. 482
Let not some men among you taugh at othersj il may be thal
the (lalter) are betrer than lhe (former)t nor tet some women
raugh at othersi il may lhat the (tatter) are befier than the
(tormer)i Nor defame nor be sarcastic lo each other, Nor call
each olher by nicknames; l,ll seeming is a narne connorng
wrckedness, after he has betieved; and those wno do not
desist are doing wrong 483

Avoid susptcion as much; for suspicion in some cases is a sini
and spy not on each other behind rheir back. Woutd any of
you like lo eal lhe flesh of his dead broihef
No, you would abhor ..but fearA ah...484

Those who avoid gfeat sins and indecenl deeds, only sma|
faulls- ce(ainty, your tord is ampte in forgiveness.... lhererore
make not claims of piery; he knows best who rt is lhat guards
againsl evil.485
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Namely, thal no bearer of burdens can bear the burden of
another 486

That man can have nolhing but what he slrives for;487.

And make not Allah an excuse in your oaths againsl doing
good or acting righlty, or making peace beMeen
persons;...488.

Allah will nol call you to accounl for thoughlressness In your
oaths, but for the inlention in your hearts...489.

Allah will not caltyou lo accounl for whal js tutite in youroaths,
bul he will call you to accounl for you detiberate oalh; for
exprat|on, feed ten indigent persons, on a scale of the
average for the food of your familiesi or clothe them ior give a
slave his freedom. lf thal is beyond your means, fasl for
three days. Thar is the expiation for the oalhs you have
sworn. Sul keep lo youroaths_..490

Nor lake your oaths to praclice deceplion belween yourselves,
iesl one party shoutd be more numerous lhan another; For
Allah willtesl you by lhis...491

Nor walk on the earth with insolence; for you cannot rend the
eanh as under, nor reach the mounlains in height.4g2
And swel/ nol thy cheek ai men, nor walk n insolence
lhrough the eanh for Allah loves not any arroganl boasler.
493

And be moderale in you pace, and tower you voice, for rhe
harshesl ofsounds without doubl is the braying oflhe ass.494
When a greetjng is offered you, meet it with a greeling stitl
more courteous, or of eqLlal courtesy. 495



(l). Law of self defence and aqoression:

Do yor.r consider the giving of drinks to pilgdms, or the

mainlenance of the sacred mosque equal lo lhose who

believe in Alah and lhe last day, and strive wilh mighl and

main in the cause ofAllah? They are nol equal...496

Fighr in ihe cause ol Allah Those who llght you, But do nol

transgress imits; ForAllah loves not transgressors.4gT

(Fighl them) But if they cease, let there be no hostilily except

lo those who practice oppression.498

... Allah is with those who retrain themselves.4gg

And why should you not fight in the cause ofAllah and otlhose

who, being weak, are ill lreated men, women, and

children, whose cry is;" our lord! Rescue us irom lhis lown,

whose people are oppressorsi and raise for us trom you one

who will protecti and raise for us from you one who will

help!500

Whoever recommends and helps a good cause becomes a

partner there in; and whoever recommends and helps an evil

cause, shares in its burden.... 501

..lf they wilh d€w from you bui faghl you not, and send you

peace, then Allah has opened no way for you (lo war agalnsr

them).502

When you see lhe signs ot Allah held in defiance and ridicule,

you are not to sit with lhem unless they turn to a ditferent

theme;ifyou did, you would be like them.503

Nor take life which Allah has made sacred-except for just

cause. And if anyone is slain wrongfully, we have given his



heir authority; but lel him nor exce€d bounds in rhe matter ol

taking lite;for he is helped. 504

And those who, when an oppressive wrong is infiicted on

them, help and defend themselves 505

Therefore, when you meel the unbelievers (in wat) Smite at

thek necks; Al length, when you have thoroughly subdued

them, bind ohe caplives) firmly: theteafter either generosity

or ransom: Untilthe war lays down its burdens 506

(e). CONCLUSION:

In this chapterwe have taken out laws from the religious bool6

of thes€ religions which tell us about the way we should lead

our life. The rituals, festivals, moraland socialvalues' crime

and punishments etc are vadous topics ihat have b€en

covered, wodcds,igms in these religions is one interesting

part since women is the weaker sex of the t$/o She has been

blamed , cursed and punished using the edicts ol these

religions over centuries. This cha er rell us lhat do thes€

religions teach lhis infeiority ol sexes God we may not meet

in this monal life bul we can exercise our choice among the

ways of life that his self proclaimed representatives have

brought before us in his name We have litde choi@ gnce

human race today is convinced that there is one god and the

above discussed are
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lew over the counler prescriptions avaitable lo us. we have

limiled choices. We mlst lhen make a catcutated, well

thoughl and judged choic€ from among these packages. After

all life is given once and it may not be wasted in ignorance. ll

should also be lhe beginning of our funher research in these

religions. In my quest lor the truth instead of reiying on the

commenlanes ol the learned men ofthese religions I preferred

lo resorl to the main books of lhese religions because atter all

the enlrre such commenlaries are based on lhese books lhan

why should nol we reson lo these direclly instead of going

lhrough a baised medium. Mosl of these learned men have

accepted these religions as fail accompli . A Rabbi or a padri

is scared to accepl that lhe feligion lhat he is lollowing can be

wrong also and thal he has wasted his enrire life in the wrong

pursuils. Jews will claim that Jesus was an impostor and the

Chrislian will say that lvluhammad lead people astray. This

discussion will never end. In such siluation we have Torah,

8ible, Qur'an and Vedas lhan why nol consull them direclly.

These Books are suppose to provide guidance to mankind till

lhe end of intelligent life on eanh and the day God will reveal

himself to we morlals. These books were meanl lo be lor

gu dance of all mankind lherefore lhere laws should also be

nol so complicated that a lay man should not be able lo

understand il. These should be simple and conveying plain

direct meaning easily comprchensible. Each word should be

verifiable and able to stand lhe criticism for ages lo come since

these are the spoken words oJ God These are divine
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constrtu0ons nol man made Jike that of USA or creal Britain

thal can laler be changed by simple or two third majorily ol
parliamenl or congress. There are also not suppose to be any

coun ol angels assembled where lo we can resort lo
explanations and inlerpretations of its verses Each verse ol

these books should be easy lo understand by the simple

ordinary people backed with verifiable examples by the one

who bfought these messages. This is the aim of this chapter .

8y replicating lhese djvine laws we would be able lo make a

comparative analysis and draw conclusion laler.

Hindu priests claim lhal Veda only be underctood by lhe

enlighlened one and nol by an ordinary soul. A mullah in

mosque is often heard advising not to read the lranslalion oi

Our'an or one may be lead ast€y. These divine books have

become the prerogative of only lhe priest class among all the

major religions of lhe wodd. lls an lrony and amounl to

beitlling lhe God,s besl crealion in words of Bible created in

his own im€ge '
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(a). INTRODUCTION:

Our previous two chapters related to God as supreme deity

and his various constitutions revealed to mankind through his

selected means or individuals throughout the recorded history

of mankind. He revealed it either himself or through his

archangel Gabriel .To a select few individuals whom he

supported directly or indirectly in spreading his messages.

These constitutions cover various aspects of human society

such as crime and punishment, women righls, social and

dietary laws etc. We human live in groups .We have learned it

through ages that living together increases our probability to

live longer. Initially loneliness among the wild beasts roaming

in the thickly populated jungles meant certain death. Together

we could ward off such dangers. This in times was encoded in

human genome that mutual co-operation improved the

chances of survival. These groups must have common

interests and ends. One must have identical feather to be able

to flock together. These groups had their rules of selecting

their leader and established basic oral laws those were binding

on each member of the group. lt is in our nature that we live

together, help and compete and socialize among our group

Our strength and survival is in our unity. These groups today

can be called nations, counlries, and follower of different

religions or labor associations. None is without a code of

behavior. A man joins an association and accepts its byelaws

because he finds it mulually beneficial. Today many state
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claim of not adhering to a particular type of religion. They call

themselves secular states distancing lhemselves from the

stamp of a particular religion.

As we human claim that we are his best creation, that he

created us in his own image.ln our these years of existence on

planet earth, we have basing on experience gained over
centuries from our forefathers through the process that we call

evolution learned and come up with a set of laws independent

of church and mosque.

The process of mutation and natural selection are the two

factors that are considered to be the major players in the
period that is spread over four billion years of human

evolulion. According to mutationist mutation is a long process

any change or mulation takes a long time to fix in the human

genome, lo become characteristics vital to human survival and

to be passed over to lhe successive generations. The mutation

causing retardations and having negative effects dangerous to

survival of specie is subtracted in the process. According to

the selectionist the survival of the fittest is the law of nalure

that governs the multiplication of a particular specie.We

human have also over the centuries adopted various

constitutions and laws vital to our survival according to the

changing times .Like in Bible we are told that Sarah the wtfe of
Abraham was his step sister later Moses put restrictions on

the institute of marriage and excluded certain relation from

it.The laws as such have also evolved .Muslims claim that their

book is lhe last set of laws .Torah represented the times of
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Moses .Quran was revealed fourteen centuries ago,the

youngest of the religions under discussion where as Vedas are

thousands of year B.C. These all represent societies prevalent

long before .The door from heaven is said to be closed .No

more divine revelation .We are at our own .Has God

abandoned us considering us a specie with out hope, beyond

repair or like a father who at certain age confident of his son's

maturity leaves him to make his own decisions. Can we now

decide and make distinctions among good or bad at our own

We no more need divine messengers supported by miracles

and with messages claiming to have been sent by the divine

creator.

Variability is one of our characteristics. There cannot be a

similar behavior expected from each individual in a group in a

given situation. Each will have different response. One often

looks around and observes that all are not equal Despite of

having to be from the group of same specie .We differ in

accomplishments. A person on a petrol station filling petrol

wonh twenty rupees on a motor cycle yet another one in a car

fills petrol worth rupees one thousand both have different

standards. We both have people living below their standards

and far higher than their standards. Diana was a prey to

depression even being a princess. No two humans are alike

they behaving in a different manner that results in a different

chain of events hence diverse results. The hot and cold

weather condition in a given circumstances can force one into
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a decision that can change his life forever. Our lives are

affected by genetics, upbringing, social and educational

background, chance encounters and even strong breeze or an

earth quake that one has no control upon. The economic

conditions of a specific society also contribute to its social and

moral standards. England historically was uncivilized and

barbaric, but when it became an empire and lots of wealth

poured in they became gentle men teaching rest of the world

moral ethics. Like wise is USA a recent examole of such

transition. History provides ample of such instances.lf you

have wealth you have principles, if starving, principles may not

mean anything even God relaxes his laws. lt is one's situation

that dictates one's way of life.

However before a product comes out of the factory -lt has

certain standards and specification prescribed by the

manufacturer according to the law of the country which are

basic like a car of any make or model will definitely have

wheels, steering syslem, an engine, a fuel tank etc. When it is

on road all factors will come into play whether it is a rolls ryce

or Suzuki Bolan.ln the eyes of the law it is just a car like any

other car and all laws that apply on a car will apply to all

irrespective of its type. lt can be involved in forced accidents or

breaking the traffic rules .We therefore have standard traffic

laws and minimum manufacturing standards. These are same

for all the cars. Like wise humans have same bodily attributes

and are created equal in the eyes of law. Laws are made for al

the rich and the poor alike. They do not differ and are
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standardized. And each one has to live in a society according

to it. That makes all equal in the eyes of the law. Race, color,
genetic make up, social standing, wealth makes no difference.
However exceptions are there when laws are relaxed or
applied. The judge does take into consideration the

circumstances that has resulted in a criminal act .A murder on
provocation has less punishment than killing one intentionahy

and with a preplanned motive.

Generally the modern advance states like England ano
America etc although primarily Christian do not acceot the
influence of the church in their executive and legislative
functions. Thelr citizens may profess any religion but the state
laws are based on the enactment of parliament or congress.2

It is said that the British parliament can declare a man as a
women and in law their courts will deal him as a women witn
all her rights .3

The system of government is based on adult suffrage. One
citizen one vote. When a person who is the citizen of these
states reaches a particular age than he gets the right of vote. lt
is this power of vote that decides the future of a country. They
collectively elect represenlatives from various constiluencies

and they together form British parliament or American

Congress. British parliament is divided into house of common
that comprises of the people representalives and the house of
lords which is not elected but chosen for their hereditary

background or life time achievements in a particular field .The

Prime minister is the executive head of the state .He is electeo
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from the house of common and in turn he chooses his cabinet

from amongst his party. A party in the political system is also a
group of like-minded people with common interest ano
ideologies. They present their way of thinking to the electorare

and if it finds favor with the voters they are elected in majoriry

hence they form government for a particular period of time
spreading over four to five years. The prime minister and the

cabinet are chosen from among the party. In Britain eueen is
the titular head of the state virtually powerless. She signs on

the dotted lines each and every act of the parliament. However

British parliament exercises its power in the name of the
crown.4

In USA the head of the slate or execulive branch is electeo
directly by the voters. The Congress comprises of House of
Represenlatives that is a lower house and the senate.5

Every modern state has a constitution basing upon which the
country affairs are regulated. USA has a written constitution

where as the British constitution is claimed to be unwritten
.The country administrative functions are divided into

executive, legislature and Judiciary.

The British constitution has evolved through centuries of
evolution .The British parliament can be rightly called the
mother of Parliament .The British constitution is a combination

of precedent, custom, tradition and act or statute of
Parliament. The existing law can be any time changed by the
Parliament by a simple majority. The parliament is supreme in

power and has no limits over its powers.6 lt in fact represents
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people power. People are responsible for their destiny, in
charting their routes or deciding how they want to live .A party

decisions reflects the mood of the common citizens. The laws

are molded according to the public approval. A party can stay

in power only if the majority of the voters approve its policies.

The common law of England is a combination of statutes of
parliament and precedents. Precedents are the decisions of

the higher courts of England those are binding on these courts

and their subordinate judiciary. In the dust of history there are

thousands of decided cases that can be quoted in a particular

case and the decisions of these decades or centuries olo

cases are binding on the present day judge he cannot deviate

from the limits set by the law of precedent that the courts of

England find themselves bound to respect and adhere.

Deviation is possible but is exceptional and requires detail

convincing reasons to support and can be challenged in the

next higher court. The courts are bound by their own acts. In

absence of any statue of parliament one is required to look for

a precedent. Attempts have been made to codify the British

law in recent times but the judiciary has always resisted such

attempts the result is that there is no codified law of England

as of today. There are certain statues, which are passed by

the parliament like theft act, Criminal justice act, and Human

rights act. When an act is passed in regard to certain crime etc

than in that case the courts are bound to follow the statue

passed by the parliament and it cannot deviate from the laws
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stated in that statue .ln such case the Drecedence ends and

the statue takes over. 7

Speclal Law

Statute Law Eq u ity

Local Conflict of Laws Coriventional Autonomic Martial International
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In the above discussion one gets a feeling that the system in

place in England is representative of people power. All the

organs of the state functions according to the will of the

people. We can easily conclude that in England the supreme

power belong to the people and not God.lt is the people who

change,continue or abrogate the laws of the state.lt purely

represents the people of Britian.

This system of Government can be said to be people versus

God.The British system is the fruit of the human evolution.lt

can be said that finally they have thier own system

independent of any divine authority.The system represent their

like and dislike not restricted by any divine law or

intervention.They do not turn to any Ka,aba or Temple to

decide their way of life.They right or wrong are the sole

masters of their destiny.

In this part we will consider the man made laws in comparison

to divine laws that we have discussed in the previous two

chapters. lt will enable us to understand the differences and

common grounds. lt will also help in comprehending that which

recipe of heavens is more similar to that of present days

perception.We for the said purpose have chosen the English

law and system of Government because of the reasons

exDlained above.
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(b). ENGLAND:

England is a country that can be a present day ideal of

democracy and representative of the peode's will. The

government is the representative of people. Free and fair

elections are timely held. Parliament is independent and

responsible. Judiciary is efficient and independent. lt has been

a wealthy and prosperous country since almost last two

centuries enjoying its security by bordering with no enemy

state. Since last world war for over 60 years it has enjoyed

peace and security. The country's full title for constitutional

and political purposes is the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Northern lreland, although the short terms UK and Britain

are normally used for convenience. lt is part of group of

lslands, described geographically as the British lsles, that lie

off the north -west coast of continental Europe. lts Physical

area amounts to some 93,025 square miles. Having a

population of 60.2 million. The relative smallness of the

country and the influences of a warm sea and westerly winds

means that there are no extreme contrasts in temperature

through out Britian.The climate is mainly temperate but with

variations between coolness and mildness. Temperature rarely

reaches 32 degree centigrade in the summer or fall below

minus 10 degree centigrade in winters.

The correct constitutional title of the parliament is the 'Queen

in parliament. Monarch is head of the state, head of the

executive, judiciary and legislature, supreme governor of the
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Church of England and commander in chief of the armed

forces. Government ministers, and officials are the monarch's

servanls, and Members of Parliament, judges, military officers;

peers and bishops of the Church of England swear allegiance

to the Crown. The monarch is expected to be politically neutral

and is supposed to reign but not rule. Britian is governed by

Hers majesty government in the name of Queen. Parliament

has the maximum duration of five years. The House of Lords

consists of lord temporal and lords spiritual. Lords Spiritual is

the Archbishops of York and Canterbury and 24 senior bishops

of the Church of England. The house of commons comprises

of 659 Members of Parliament who are elected by adult voters

and represent citizens in Parliament. Women often find it
difficult to be selected as candidates and getting elected to the

Parliament. p-89.In 1988 out of 1 183 members of House of

Lords only 65 were women, who make 52o/o of British

population. Each elector casles one vote at a polling station.

The turnout is 70 % at general elections out of electorate of 42

million people. Middle class got the voting rights in 1832. Prior

to it voting rights was the privilege of the landowners only.

Majority of working class was still with out the rights of votes

and were unrepresentative in the Parliament. lt was in the

1884 that voting rights were extended to general public.

Women had to wait till 1928 to get full rights to vote. Previously

women over thirty had the said right. The British population

composes of people from worldwide origins.l0

. Different races and religions co-exist harmony. lts titular head
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is the queen herself. Education is hundred percent available to

all and its educational institutions are considered the best in

the world; thousands of foreign students throng these

institution for quality education each year. lt considers itself the

champion of human rights around the world.Thousand of

individuals from all oarts of the world who have fled their

counlries for fear of persecution have been accommodated

and looked after on government expense. The country is

predominantly Christian.l l The state religion is Christianit;

however other religions are tolerated and even taught in

school to introduce young generation to these religions as part

of their society to create awareness and tolerance. This has

been one of the major reasons of its intellectual and social

development. In past also Roman, Greek and Muslim empire

after they had been able to ensure their safety and securit)

achieved social and intellectual development. The right that

one enjoys in England, laws of marriage and divorce, Theft

Burglary, Sexual offences etc that have been discussed in this

chapter along with the punishment prescribed offers us an

insight in the way we humans view lhese acts and offences

affecting the society and the measures we think that ought to

be taken in case of such omissions and commissions while

studying these law one factor is to be considered that the

punishment prescribed for these laws change in different

situalions depending on increase and reduction in the

commission of these crimes and the effect that these create on

human mind and society as a whole like in USA Capita.
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punishment was abolished and again re started in 1976

Exactly one thousandth execution has been carried out in Dec

2005 since then. Again support for capital punishment is

divided among the public as of today so it may be abolished

yet again and re instituted 50 years later.l2 Courts and

legislatures decide cases and promulgate laws keeping in view

the public sentiments. Extreme reaction to an act from public

may force legislature to increase its punishment may result in

reduction. Again as we have seen that legislatures only state

the statutory maximum punishment for a crime it is for the

courts to decide the maximum or minimum punishment fitting

lhe crime depending on the situation and facts attached to the

case. The courts cannot give punishment beyond these

statutory maximums. Theses are the limits or Hudood set by

the legislature, which is the supreme authority in this country.

The British population composes of people from worldwide

origins. A poll in 1990 revealed lhal 76 o/o of British people

believed in God. In mid 2005 the population of UK was 60.2

million growing by 0.3 % since 1971.Uk population is an aging

population .This is the result of decline in the fertility and

mortality rate.2o million of British population is over 50 years

of age .Among them 2.8 million are provided unpaid care by

the government a huge burden on the national exchequer that

is growing and mounting each year. In the year 2005 /06

there were 31 1,000 robberies .23o/o oI women and 37o of

women reported sexual assault since age 16.Life expectancy

among the population is 73 for men and 79 for women The
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picture that emerges of the British society is of smaller families

,more people both young and elderly living alone, an increase

in one parent families and non marital births; rising divorce

rates ; more people living longer and contributing to an

ageing population; more working mothers and wives ; more

couples co-habiting before marriages and out side marriages.

It is often argued that the traditional British family unit is

falling apart; failing to provide for its elderly and disabled ;

suffering from social and moral problems ; and looking

automatically for state support. More people are delaying

marriages unlil their late twenties with an average age oI 28 for

men and 26 for women for career considerations. Four out of

every ten marriages end in divorce.Britian has the highest

divorce rage in European Union. Government in an attempt to

save marriages has now increase the time for attempting

reconciliation and reflection to one year. Divorce is thought to

have great adverse affects on children under 16.The co

habition with out marriage is on increase and 31 Vo of live birth

registered are result of illegitimate child birth. Low birth rate is

due lo several factor delay marriages, use of contraception,

increase of single women, childless marriages, voluntarily

sterilization of both sexes and legal abortions are on increase.

Increased divorces, separation and individual life styles have

led to a growth in the number of one parent families.lt is

estimated that some two million children are being raised in

1.3 million one parent units, Where 90 % parents are women.

Of the women bringing up one-parent families, 16 % are
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singfe, 34 o/o are divorced, 22 Vo are separated and 17 o/o arc
widowed. Although British has a high percentage of working
mothers and wives, provision of maternity leave and child care
are the lowesl in Europe.2/3 of British women are now in labor
force and arc 46 Vo of total labour. Majority of them are badly
paid, part time and unprotected by trade unions or the law.
They despite of being 52 % of total population find it hard to
rise to senior ranks. The average weekly wage of women is 79
% of the average weekly wage paid to men. Opinion polls
report British feel that they have become more aggressive,
more selfish, less tolerant, less kind, less moral, less honest
and less polite. A society riddled with mistrust and cynicism in
which materialism, possessions and physical looks constitute
the new standards. lt is ofien argued that the contemporary
'British' do not have a strong sense of a British identity.
Because of centuries of racial intermixture .A Sunday Times
poll reveals in 1997 that over 667o of British consider
themselves English rather Britishers. 59% were of the oDinion
that Britain would be divided into separate nations with in 20
years.13

(c).

Christianity is the declared failh of the majority of the
people.12 In addition there are other large communities ol
Muslims, Hindus, Jews, and Sikhs and smaller communities of
Baha'is, Buddhists, Jains, and Zoroastrian. lt,s a multicullural.
multi faith societv.

@NGLAND:
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40 million people in Great Britain associates it self wirn

Christianity, 1 to 2 million as Muslim, around half a million

Hindus, half a million Sikhs, and around three lakh Jews.14 ln
England, the Anglican church of England is legally recognized

as the official or established, church and is subject to
parliament. In England all school must provjde religious

education, each local education authority being responsible for
producing a locally agreed syllabus. Syllabuses must reflect
Christianity. State schools must provide a daily act of collective
worship and religious lessons that concentrate on Christianity.
Parents may withdraw their children from religious education.
Some state funded schools of other religious have also been
approved i.e. two of Muslims, two of Sikhs and five of Jews.
Frequent proposals are made that the legal compulsion in
religious education should be removed but it is still part of
latest education acts.

The monarch is the supreme governor of the Church of
England and must always be a member of the church. He
cannot be a Roman catholic Christian, and promises to uphold
it. The Church can regulate its own worship. The Monarch on
the advice of the Prime Minister appoints Church of England's
archbishops, bishops and deans of a number of cathedrals.
The two archbishops of Canterbury and york, the bishops of
London, Durham and Winchester, and 2lother senior bishoos
sit in the House of Lords. The first women priests were
ordained in I994 and by 1 999 they numbered 21 00. Women
pnests, cannot, however, be appointed bishop or archbishoo.
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In 563 the lrishman Columbia brought Christianity to lona, an

island off the west Highland coast, while in 597 Augustine

landed in Kent with a mission from Rome. With in hundreo

years England was organized into bishoprics and churches .16

In the past church central and influential position in the society

enabled it to creale first schools intended to prepare boys for
the priest hood much in line with madressahs in lslamrc

countries. Church has its own estate and investments, which

enable it to maintain its huge operating, cost. lt receives no

financial aid except the salaries for public positions and help in
shape of grants for church schools.l T

Muslims are the second largest community in England. There
are over 1000 mosques and other Muslim center of education.
Since Muslim seamen and traders from the Middle East and
the Indian subcontinent settled here in the early nineteenth
century. In 1970s saw the arrival of significant numbers of
Muslims of Asian origin from Kenya and Uganda. There are
Turkish and lranian selters. Recen y from Somalia, lraq,
Bosnia and Kosovo have sought refuge in the UK. There is 1.5

to 2 million Muslims in UK. The Hindu community in UK comes
largely from India some have come from Kenya, Tanzania,
Uganda, Zambia and Malawi. Migrants have also come from
Fiji, Trinidad and other Caribbean lslands. The numbers of
members is around 400,000 to 550,000. (18) The first Hindu
temple was opened in London in the 1g5O and there are now
over 120 mandirs tn the UK. Jews first settled in England at the
time of the Norman Conquest. They were banished by roya
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decree in 1290 bul readmitted following the English civil war

(1642-51). The majority of Jews in UK today are of central and

East European origin. The Jewish community in the UK

numbers about 283,000, around thirty percent of whom are

affiliated with the synagogue. Jewish congregations in the UK

numbers about 365. (19)

Table: Active Faith Memb€rship in the United Kingdom, 1970-98

Thousands

Group 1970

Christian: 9,212
Trinitarian of whom:

Anglican 2,987

Roman 2,746
Churches

Free 3,539

churches

Christian:
Non-Trinitarian

Hindu

Jewish

Muslim

sikh

Others 26

1990 1998

6,624 6,012

1980

7,529

2,180

2,455

2,894

349

120

111

306

150

1,728

2,198

1,650

1,833

2,698 2,529

276

80

120
'130

100

52

455 537

140

101

495

250

86

161

94

637

380

107

Total 10,004
membership
20

8,617 8,151 7,928
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In Uk in the year 2003 there were 73000 prisoners .The

highest the highest ever recorded. An increase of 77 % since

1993.Presently there are 79,157 prison inmates .To cater for

the growing prison population the government plans to build

an extra 8000 prison places by 2O12.To cater for the

deficiency the government awarded contracts to private

contractors to build and operate prisons. Presently there are

nine privately run prisons in UK.21

1981 1985 1989 !993 !997 ?OOr2003

Eq.I fi tr t\!- BLI S O t\t QA"U LA'II O !U. 2 2

The total cost of locking up an offender is 27000 pounds per

year. lt is expected that by the end of the decade the prison

population is likely to grow between 91,400 and

'1 09,600.According to survey 9 out of 10 crimes committed in

UK go un reported. UK Home department is considering

allowing public to invest in new prisons by buying share ofthe
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new real estate investment trusts which would

rent it out to the home office.23
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Over all cost of crime to Britain in 1997 was estimated to be 30

billion pounds a year, or nearly 5o/o of national income. lt is
eslimated that one in fifty crimes results in conviction. The
peak age for committing crime is 15, and one in four criminals
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offences is committed by teenagers under sixteen. As per poll

in 1997 50% percent of crime goes unreported since they had

no confidence that criminals would be caught. The average

crime is 4 percent of the population against the international

average of 2.5 %. Opinion polls in 1990 suggest that 75% of
population attributes the leading causes of crime to lack of
parental guidance, drugs (71%), alcohol (62%), lenient

sentencing of crimes (62%), unemployment (61%), Lack of

school discipline (51 %), Poveny (40%)The death penatty was

abolished in 1969. However majority of the public is in favor of

its re-imposition. Public supports harsh punishments for the

offenders.p-171 .Ma.jority feels that penalties are inadequate as

deterrents to prevent crimes. lt is felt that fear of prison does

not act as deterrent and majority of criminals are not

reformed.26

THE ENGLISH LAW:

. Protection of propertv:

Every natural or legal person is entitled to the peaceful

enjoyment of his possession. No one shall be deprived of

his possessions except in the public interest and subject to

the conditions provided for by law and by the general

principles of international law.

hts and Freedom:

. Riqht to Education:
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No person shall be denied the right to education. In the

exercise of any functions, which it assumes in relation to

education and to teaching, the state shall respect the right

of parents to ensure such education and teaching in

conformity with their own religious and philosophical

convictions.

. Rioht to Free Elections:

To hold free elections at reasonable intervals by secret

ballot, under conditions which will ensure the free

expression of the opinion of the people in the choice of the

legislature.

. Rioht To Life:

Law shall protect everyone's right to life. No one shall be

deprived of his life intentionally save in the execution of a

sentence of a court following his conviction of a crime for

which this penalty is provided by law.

. Prohibition of Torture:

No one shall be subjected to torture or to inhuman

degrading treatment or punishment.

. Prohibition of Slaverv and Forced Labour:

1. No one shall be held in slavery or servitude.
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2. No one shall be required to perform forced or compulsory

labor.

. Riqht to Libertv and Securitv:

1. Everyone has the right to liberty and security of person.

No one shall be deprived of his liberty save in the following

cases and in accordance with a procedure prescribed by

law:

2. Everyone who is arresled shall be informed promptly, in a

language, which he understands, of the reasons for his

arrest and of any charge against him.

3. Everyone arrested or detained in accordance with the
provisions of this Article shall be brought promptly before a
judge or other officer authorized by law to exercise judicial

power and shall be entitled to trial within a reasonable time

or to release pending trial. Release may be conditioned by

guaranlees to appear for trial.

4. Everyone who is deprived of his liberty by arrest or

detention shall be entitled to take proceedings by which a

court shall decide the lawfulness of his detention speedily

and his release ordered if the detention is not lawful.

5. Everyone who has been the victim of arrest or delention

in contravention of the provisions of this Article shall have

an enforceable right to compensation.
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. Riqht to Fair Trial:

In the determination of his civil rights and obligations or of

any criminal charge against him, everyone is entitled to a

fair and public hearing within a reasonable time by an

independent and impartial tribunal established by law.

Judgment shall be pronounced publicly

1. Everyone charged with a criminal offence shall be

presumed innocent until proved guilty according to law.

2. Everyone charged with a criminal offence has the

following minimum rights:

(a) To be informed promptly, in a language which he

underslands and in detail, of the nature and cause of the

accusation against him;

(b) To have adequate time and facilities for the

preparation of his defense;

(c) To defend himself in person or through legal

assistance of his own choosing or, if he has not sufficient

means to pay for legal assistance, to be given it free

when the interests of justice so require;

(d) To examine or have examined witnesses against him

and to obtain the attendance and examination of

witnesses on his behalf under the same conditions as

witnesses against him;

(e) To have the free assistance of an interpreter if he

cannot understand or speak the language used in court.
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o No Punishment without Law:

No one shall be held guilty of any criminal offence on

account of any act or omission, which did not conslitute a

criminal offence under national or international law at the

time when it was committed. Nor shall a heavier penalty be

imposed than the one that was applicable at the time the

criminal offence was committed.

. Riqht to respect for Private and Familv Life:

1. Everyone has the right to respect for his private and

family life, his home and his correspondence.

2. There shall be no interference by a public authority with

the exercise of this right except such as is in accordance

with the law and is necessary in a democratic society in the

interests of national security, public safety or the economic

well-being of the country, for the prevention of disorder or

crime, for the protection of health or morals, or for the

protection of the rights and freedoms of others.

. Freedom of Thouoht. Conscience and Reliqion:

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience

and religion; this right includes freedom to change his

religion or belief and freedom, either alone or in community

with others and in public or private, to manifest his religion

or belief, in worship, teaching, practice and observance.

2. Freedom to manifest one's religion or beliefs shall be

subject only to such limitations as are prescribed by law
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and are necessary in a democratic society in the interests of
public safety, for the protection of public order, health or

morals, or for the protection of the rights and freedoms of

others.

o Freedom of ExDression:

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of expression. This

right shall include freedom to hold opinions and to receive

and impart informalion and ideas without interference by

public authority and regardless of frontiers. This Article shall

not prevent States from requiring the licensing of

broadcasting, television or cinema enterprises.

2. The exercise of these freedoms, since it carries with it
duties and responsibilities, may be subject to such

formalities, conditions, restrictions or penallies as are

prescribed by law and are necessary in a democratic

society, in the interests of national security, territorial

integrity or public safety, for the prevention of disorder or

crime, for the protection of health or morals, for the

protection of the reputation or rights of others, for

preventing the disclosure of information received in

confidence, or for maintaining the authority and impartiality

of the judiciary.
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. Freedom of Assemblv and Association:

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of peaceful assembly

and to freedom of association with others, including the

right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of his

interests.

2. No restrictions shall be placed on the exercise of these

rights other than such as are prescribed by law and are

necessary in a democratic society in the interests of

national security or public safety, for the prevention of

disorder or crime, for the prolection of health or morals or

for the protection of the rights and freedoms of others. This

Article shall not prevent the imposition of lawful restrictions

on the exercise of these rights by members of the armed

forces, of the police or of the administration of the State.

. Riqht to Marrv:

Men and women of marriageable age have the right to

marry and to found a family, according to the national laws

governing the exercise of this right.

o Prohibition of Discrimination:

The enjoyment of the rights and freedoms set forth in this

Convention shall be secured without discrimination on any

ground such as sex, race, color, language, religion, political

or other opinion, national or social origin, association with a

national minority, property, birth or other status.
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. Restrictions on Political activitv of AIiens:

Nothing in Articles 10, 1 1 and 14 shall be regarded as

preventing the High contracting Parties from imposing

restrictions on the political activity of aliens.

o Prohibition of Abuse of Rights:

Nothing in this Convention may be interpreted as implying

for any State, group or person any right to engage in any

activity or perform any act aimed at the destruction of any of

the rights and freedoms set forth herein or at their limitation

to a greater extent than is provided for in the Convention.

. Limitation on use of Restrictions on Riqhts:

The restrictions permitted under this Convention to the saio

rights and freedoms shall not be applied for any purpose

other than those for which they have been prescribed.2T

ii. Crime and Punishment:

The courts as a moral wrong and conduct demanding

retribution have always regarded crime. The law is based on

an assumplion that, in the absence of evidence to the contrary,
people are able to choose whether to do criminal acts or nor

and that a person who choose to commit a crime is

responsible for the resulting evil and deserves punishmenls

The courts ensure lo give a punishment or sentence

prescribed in law proportionate to the offence committed. The

sentence should adequately reflect the revulsion felt citizens
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for the particular crime. lts purpose is seen nol only as

punishment but also as a public denunciation of the conduct in

question. lt may then satisfy the demand for retaliation by the

public, or some members of the public, which serious crime

sometrmes arouses. The court decisions are guided by the

public view that they think of the gravity and wickedness of the

crime committed for instance child rape and adult rape attract

different reactions from the public. The extent of harm done is

also one of the factors.2S

(a). The Definition of Crime:

"Crime is crime because tt consists in wrongdoing which

directly and in serious degree threatens the security or wel!
being of society, and because it is not safe to leave it redress

able only by compensation of the party injured. ,,... To preserve

public order and decency, to protect the citizen from what is
offensive or injurious, and to provide sufficient safeguards

against exploitation and corruption of others, particularly those

who are specialiy vulnerable.29

It is a general principle of criminal law that a person may not

be convicted of a crime unless the prosecution have proved

beyond reasonable doubt both (a) that he has caused a certain

event or that responsibility is to be attributed to him for the

existence of a certain state of affairs, which is forbidden bv

criminal law, and (b) that he had a defined state of mind in

relation to the causing of the event or the existence of the state
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of affarrs. lt must be proved beyond doubt that the individua

had a guilty mind .30

"There is a Dresumotion that men's rea, or evil intention, or

knowledge of the wrongfulness of the act, is an essentie

ingredient in every offence:

(b). The statutorv maximum:

It has been the almost invariable practice of British parliament

to fix a maximum but no minimum sentence and to leave it to

lhe judge or magistrate to decide what sentence in the range

from an absolute discharge to the specified maximum it is right

to impose. Even where the maximum is imprlsonment for life

the court may grant an absolute discharge. Until recently, the

only significant exception to this rule was murder where the

court has no discretion and is require to impose a sentence of

life imprisonment in all cases.31

The practice of fixing high enough punishment to cover the

worst type of case results in maxima far above the normal

range of sentences that are usually imparted.

(c). General Deterrence and Exemplarv Sentences:

Sometimes the court's aims were not limiled to punishing and

deterring the offender. They wanted to impose a sentence,

which would deter others from committing offences of this

character. The courts recognized the propriety of the

"exemplary" sentence - a sentence intended to make an

example of the offender as a warning to others.32
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At common law the principle was firmly established that

however bad his record, and offender must not be sentenced

more severely than the present offence warranted; but the

"merited" sentence might be mitigated because of an

ofiender's good record.

It is obviously right that a person should not be punished twice

for the same offence and that principle was well recognized

before the 1991 Act.

A person may not necessarily deserve prison for what he has

done-but he has to go there for the protection of the public.

And if he does deserve prison, the term, which may be

imoosed. is not limited to what he deserves but may be for

such longer term as is necessary to protect the public from

serious harm.

(d). Fines:

Before the 1991 Act the principle applied by the courts was

that a fine should be fixed by reference to the seriousness of

the offence without regard to the means of the offender. lt

might then be reduced because of the offender's poverty but it

could not be increased because of his wealth.
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Table: Notifiable Crimes

Recordcd by the police in

England and Wales for th€ Year

Ended March 2000 Thousands

Offence Group

Violence against the

Person

Sexual offences

Burglary

Robbery

Theft and handling stolen

Goods

Fraud and forgery

Criminal damage

Flrr rn nffonnoc

Other

1999-2000

581

37. 8

906. 5

84, 3

2,223.60

334. 8

945.7

121.9

65.7

Total

33

5, 301. 30

(e). Abetment of crime:

By the Accessories of any Abettors Act 1861, Sec. 8

amended by the criminal Law Act 1977:

"Whosoever shall aid, abet, counsel or procure

commission of any indictable offence whether the same be

offence at common law or by virtue of any act passed or to

the

an

be
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oassed, shall be liable to be tried, indicted and punished as a

principal offender.

That means an abettor to the crime is equally liable for the

crime commifted hence same Dunishment.34

(f). Vicarious liabilitv for the acts of another:

It is important to distinguish vicarious liability from liability for

breach of a personal duty- i.e.. A duty imposed on a

specified person, usually by statute.

"lt is a ooint not to be disouted but that in criminal cases the

principle is not answerable for the act of the deputy as he is in

civil cases: they must each answer for their own acts. And

stand or fall by their own behavior. All the authors that treat of

criminal proceeding proceed on the foundation of this

distinction: that to affect the superior by the act of his deputy,

there must be the command of the superior which is not found

in this case."35

(g). Voluntarv and involuntarv intoxication:

Intoxication is not, and never has been, a defense in itself. lt is

never a defense for any person to say, however convincingly,

that but for the drink he would not have behaved as he did.

Because alcohol and other drugs weaken the restraints and

inhibitions which normally govern our conduct. a man may do

things when drink that he would never dream of doing when

sober.36
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Table: Offenders sentenced for Indictable Offences, England and
Wales

Offence group

Communitylmmediate

rhefl and handlin9 sroren

31,023 31.261 38.592 I,818 .998 125.247

7,)54 23,455 4,622 1,458 t52 r8,783

r.866 13,800 11477 I 013 l7 119

2,515 1.285 12.264 14 r47 l3 11087

3 800 3,457 1 573 4,130 ?72 19.545

2 963 1 960 3 471 1 176 )86 4,122

513 5 036 1812 1.554 t1 ) 016

143 23 1.356 3,962 )2 i.562

249 :91 1,176 2,681 /6 4,590

t 160 22 958 7,957 7.903 I940 r9,331

)Q412 )4 592 )1 029 t1 312 r,863 v1.102

37

(h). The use of force in public or orivate defense:

A person may lawfully use force in defense of certain public or

private interests. lf he has used only such force as he may

lawfully use, then he will have a defense to any charge, which

may be brought against him of homicide, or other offence

against the person or of criminal damage. The purposes for

which a person may use such force are conveniently
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summarized in the draft code bill and NofFatal Offence Bill as
follows:

. Preventing or terminating crime, or affecting or assisting
in the lawful arrest of an offender or suspected offender

or of a person unlawfully at large;

. Preventing or terminating a breach of the peace;

. Protecting him or another from unlawful force or
unlaMul injury;

. Preventing or terminating the unlawful detention ol
himself or another;

. Protecting property (whether belonging to himself or
another) from unlawful appropriating, deslruction,

damage or infringement; or
. Preventing or terminating a trespass lo his person or

property or, with the authority of another, of preventing or
terminating a trespass to the person or property of that
other; 38

(i). An

Police And Criminal Evidence Act i 984. Ss 24 (4) And (5) And
28

Where an arrest able offence has been committed, any person

may arrest without a warrant:

. Anyone who is guilty of the offence;

. Anyone whom he has reasonable grounds for
suspecting to be guilty of it.39

arresl with out a warrant:
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(j). Murder:

. Murder is when a man of sound memory, and of the age
of discretion, unlaMully killeth within any county of the
reatm any reasonable creature in rerun natural under
the king's peace, with malice aforethought, either
expressed by the party or implied by law, [so as the
party wounded, or hurt, etc. die of the wound or hurt,
etc. within a year and a day after the samel.,,40

o Whn nan ^^hmil '.,.--l^-

"A man of sound memory, and of the age of discretion,,
means simply a person who is responsible according to
the general principles, which have been discussed
above. Such a person is over the age of nine.,,41

Homicide Act:

A person is guilty of murder if he causes the death of
another:

(i) Intending to cause death; or
(ii) Intending to cause senous personat harm

And being aware thal he may cause dealh,
unless section 56, 58,59 62 or 64 applies.

A person convicted of murder shall be sentenced to life
imprisonmenl, except that, where he appears to the
court to have been under the age of eighteen years at
the time the offence was committed, he shall be
sentenced to detention in such place and for such period
and subject to such conditions as lo release as the
Secretary of State may determine.

Who can commit murder
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A person is guilty of manslaughter if:

He is not guilty murder by reason only of the fact that a

diminisheddefense provided bY

responsibility,provocation or use of excessive force

applies: orHe causes the death of another.

Intending to cause serious personal harm; or

Being reckless whether death or serious

personal Harm will be caused.

A person is not guilty of murder if:

He acts when provoked (whether by things done or by

things said or by both and whether by the deceased

person or by anothe0 to lose his self-control; and

The provocation is, in all the circumstances (including

any of his personal characteristics that affect its gravity)'

sufficient ground for the loss of self-control.

A person is not guilty of murder if, at the time of his act,

he believes the use of the force which causes death to

be necessary and reasonable to effect a purpose

referred to in section 44 (use of force in public or private

which exist or (where there is a difference) in those

which he believes to exist.)

A person is guilty of murder or manslaughter if:

He causes a fatal injury to another to accrue within the

ordinary limits of criminal jurisdiction, whether his act is

done within or outside and whether the death occurs

within or out side those limits;



He causes the death of another anywhere in the world by

an act done with in the ordinarv limits of criminal

jurisdiction; or

Being a British national, he causes the death of another

anywhere in the world by an act done anywhere in the

world.

A person who attempts to cause the death of another, is

not guilty of attempted murder but is guilty of attempted

manslaughter.

A person who, but for this section, would be guilty of

murder is not guilty of murder but is guilty of suicide pact

killing if his act is done in pursuance of a suicide pact

between himself and the person killed.

A woman who, but for this section, would be guilty of

murder or manslaughter of her child is not guilty of

murder or manslaughter, but is guilty of infanticide, if her

act is done when the child is under the age of twelve

months and when the balance of her mind is disturbed

by reason of the effect of giving birth or of circumstances

consequent upon the birth.42

A woman who in the circumstances specified in

subsection (1) attempts to cause the death of her child is

not guilty of attempted murder but is guilty of attempted

infanticide.

A woman may be convicted of infanticide (or attempted

infanticide).
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(k). lnfanticide:

Where a woman by any willful act or omission causes the

death of her child being a child under the age of twelve

months, but at the time of the act or omission the balance of

her mind was disturbed by reason of her not having fully

recovered from the effect of giving birth to the child or by

reason of the effect of lactation consequent upon the birth of

the child, then, notwithstanding that the circumstances were

such that but for this Act the offence would have amounted to

murder, she shall be guilty of [an offence], to wit of infanticide'

and may for such offence be dealt with and punished as if she

had been guilty of the offence of manslaughter of the child."

The reason is that the injury done to the child was less' for it

was incapable of the kind of suffering which might be

undergone by the adult victim of a murder; (ii) the loss of its

family was less great; (iii) the crime did not create the sense of

insecurity in society which other murders caused; (iv)

generally, the heinousness of the crime was less, the motive

very frequently being the concealment of the shame of the

birth of an illegitimate child; and (v) where the killing is done by

the mother, her responsibility may be reduced by the

disturbance of her mind caused by the stress of the birth.43

(l). Recklessness:

. A person who by his conduct causes the death of

another is guilty of reckless killing if-

He is aware of a risk that his conduct causes the
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summarized in the draft code bill and NofFatal Offence Bill as
follows:

. Preventing or terminating crime, or affecting or assisting
in the lawful arrest of an offender or suspected offender

or of a person unlawfully at large;

. Preventing or terminating a breach of the peace;

. Protecting him or another from unlawful force or
unlaMul injury;

. Preventing or terminating the unlawful detention ol
himself or another;

. Protecting property (whether belonging to himself or
another) from unlawful appropriating, deslruction,

damage or infringement; or
. Preventing or terminating a trespass lo his person or

property or, with the authority of another, of preventing or
terminating a trespass to the person or property of that
other; 38

(i). An

Police And Criminal Evidence Act i 984. Ss 24 (4) And (5) And
28

Where an arrest able offence has been committed, any person

may arrest without a warrant:

. Anyone who is guilty of the offence;

. Anyone whom he has reasonable grounds for
suspecting to be guilty of it.39

arresl with out a warrant:
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(j). Murder:

. Murder is when a man of sound memory, and of the age
of discretion, unlaMully killeth within any county of the
reatm any reasonable creature in rerun natural under
the king's peace, with malice aforethought, either
expressed by the party or implied by law, [so as the
party wounded, or hurt, etc. die of the wound or hurt,
etc. within a year and a day after the samel.,,40

o Whn nan ^^hmil '.,.--l^-

"A man of sound memory, and of the age of discretion,,
means simply a person who is responsible according to
the general principles, which have been discussed
above. Such a person is over the age of nine.,,41

Homicide Act:

A person is guilty of murder if he causes the death of
another:

(i) Intending to cause death; or
(ii) Intending to cause senous personat harm

And being aware thal he may cause dealh,
unless section 56, 58,59 62 or 64 applies.

A person convicted of murder shall be sentenced to life
imprisonmenl, except that, where he appears to the
court to have been under the age of eighteen years at
the time the offence was committed, he shall be
sentenced to detention in such place and for such period
and subject to such conditions as lo release as the
Secretary of State may determine.

Who can commit murder
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A person is guilty of manslaughter if:

He is not guilty murder by reason only of the fact that a

diminisheddefense provided bY

responsibility,provocation or use of excessive force

applies: orHe causes the death of another.

Intending to cause serious personal harm; or

Being reckless whether death or serious

personal Harm will be caused.

A person is not guilty of murder if:

He acts when provoked (whether by things done or by

things said or by both and whether by the deceased

person or by anothe0 to lose his self-control; and

The provocation is, in all the circumstances (including

any of his personal characteristics that affect its gravity)'

sufficient ground for the loss of self-control.

A person is not guilty of murder if, at the time of his act,

he believes the use of the force which causes death to

be necessary and reasonable to effect a purpose

referred to in section 44 (use of force in public or private

which exist or (where there is a difference) in those

which he believes to exist.)

A person is guilty of murder or manslaughter if:

He causes a fatal injury to another to accrue within the

ordinary limits of criminal jurisdiction, whether his act is

done within or outside and whether the death occurs

within or out side those limits;



He causes the death of another anywhere in the world by

an act done with in the ordinarv limits of criminal

jurisdiction; or

Being a British national, he causes the death of another

anywhere in the world by an act done anywhere in the

world.

A person who attempts to cause the death of another, is

not guilty of attempted murder but is guilty of attempted

manslaughter.

A person who, but for this section, would be guilty of

murder is not guilty of murder but is guilty of suicide pact

killing if his act is done in pursuance of a suicide pact

between himself and the person killed.

A woman who, but for this section, would be guilty of

murder or manslaughter of her child is not guilty of

murder or manslaughter, but is guilty of infanticide, if her

act is done when the child is under the age of twelve

months and when the balance of her mind is disturbed

by reason of the effect of giving birth or of circumstances

consequent upon the birth.42

A woman who in the circumstances specified in

subsection (1) attempts to cause the death of her child is

not guilty of attempted murder but is guilty of attempted

infanticide.

A woman may be convicted of infanticide (or attempted

infanticide).
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(k). lnfanticide:

Where a woman by any willful act or omission causes the

death of her child being a child under the age of twelve

months, but at the time of the act or omission the balance of

her mind was disturbed by reason of her not having fully

recovered from the effect of giving birth to the child or by

reason of the effect of lactation consequent upon the birth of

the child, then, notwithstanding that the circumstances were

such that but for this Act the offence would have amounted to

murder, she shall be guilty of [an offence], to wit of infanticide'

and may for such offence be dealt with and punished as if she

had been guilty of the offence of manslaughter of the child."

The reason is that the injury done to the child was less' for it

was incapable of the kind of suffering which might be

undergone by the adult victim of a murder; (ii) the loss of its

family was less great; (iii) the crime did not create the sense of

insecurity in society which other murders caused; (iv)

generally, the heinousness of the crime was less, the motive

very frequently being the concealment of the shame of the

birth of an illegitimate child; and (v) where the killing is done by

the mother, her responsibility may be reduced by the

disturbance of her mind caused by the stress of the birth.43

(l). Recklessness:

. A person who by his conduct causes the death of

another is guilty of reckless killing if-

He is aware of a risk that his conduct causes the
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death or serious injury; and

It is unreasonable for him to take that risk having

regard to the circumstances as he knows or believes

them to be.

A person guilty of reckless killing of reckless killing is liable on

conviction on indictment to imprisonment for life.44

(m). Attemptino to orocure miscarriaoe:

Every woman being with child who, which intent to procure her

own miscarriage, shall unlawfully administer to herself any

poison or other noxious thing, or shall unlawfully use any

instrument or other means whatever with the like intent, and

whosoever, with intent to procure the miscarriage of any

woman, whether she be or be not with child, shall unlawfully

administer to her or cause to be taken by her any poison or

other noxious thing, or shall unlawfully use any inslrument or

other means whatsoever with the like intent, shall be guilty of

an offence, and being convicted thereof shall be liable... to

imorisonment for life.45

(n). Woundinq and causinq or inflictinq qrievous bodilv harm:

'Whosoever shall unlawfully and maliciously by any means

whatsoever wound or cause any grievous bodily harm to any

person... with intent... to do some grievous bodily harm to any

person, or with intent to resist or prevent the lawfu

apprehension of any person shall be guilty... [Of an offence and

liable to imprisonment for lifel'.
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'Whoever shall unlawfully and maliciously wound or

inflict any grievous bodily harm upon any other person

either with or without any weapon or instrument, shall be

guilty... [Of an offence and liable to imprisonment for five

years.l'

whoever shall be convicted upon an indictment of any

assault occasioning actual bodily harm shall be liable [to

imprisonment for five yearsl...

A person is guilty of an offence if he intentionally causes

serious injury to another.

A person guilty of an offence under this section is liable

on conviclion on indictment to imprisonment for life.46

(o). Offences related to racism:

(i) Racially aggravated Assaults :

The crime and Disorder Act 1998 created a new

category ol racially aggravated crimes. An offence is

racially aggravate if, at the time of commifting it, or

immediately before or after doing so, if a person

demonstraled hostility to another person, based on his

membership or presumed membership of, or his

association with, a racial group; or the offence is

motivated wholly or partly by hostility towards members

of a racial group based on their membership of, or

association with, that group. 'Race' is widely defined to
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include color, nationality (including citizenship) or ethnic

or national origins. ls punishable on indictment with

seven years imprisonment

(ii). Racially aggravated criminal damage

The ffence is punishable summarily be imprisonment

for six months or a fine not exceeding the statutor,

maximum and, on indictment, by imprisonment for 14

years, or a fine, or both.

(iii) Racially aggravated assaults:

Punishable on indictment with seven-year imprisonment

(iii). Racially aggravated public order offences

Are punishable on summary conviction by two years, or

a fine, or both.47

(iv). Genocide

The Genocide Act 1969 gives effect to the Genocide

conventions, Article ll. lt is an offence under the Act to

commit any of the acts falling within the definition of

genocide in Article ll. This provides:

"ln the present Convention, genocide means any of the

following acts committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in

part, national, ethnical, racial or religious group, as such:

. Killing members of the group;

o Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of

the group;

. Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life

calculated to bring about its physical in whole or in part;

. lmposing measures intended to prevenl births within the
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group;

. Forcibly transferring children of the group to another

group.

The offence is punishable with fourteen years imprisonment

unless it consists of the killing of any person, in which case it is

punishable with life imprisonment.4S

(p). Sexual Offences:

(i) Rape:

. lt is offence for a man to rape a woman or another

man.

. A man commits rape if-
He has sexual intercourse with a person

(whether vaginal or anal) who at the time of the

intercourse does not consent to it; and

At the time he knows that the person does not

consent to the intercourse or is reckless as to whether

that person consents to it.

. A man also commits rape if he induces a married

woman lo have sexual intercourse with him by

impersonating her husband.49

lf at a trial for a rape offence the jury has to consider whether a

man believed that a woman or man was consenting to sexual

intercourse, the presence or absence of reasonable grounds

for such a belief is a matter to which the jury is to have regard,

in conjunction with any other relevant matters, in considering

whether he so believed.
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The offence is punishable by imprisonment for life.

The actus reus of rape requires proof of sexual intercourse,

which is without the consent of the victim.50

(ii).lncest:

There remains one offence involving sexual intercourse, which

does not depend in any way upon a deficiency in the consent

of the woman.

It is an offence for man it is an offence for a man to have

sexual intercourse with a woman whom he knows to be his

grand- daughter, daughter, sister or mother. Purposes of that

subsection any expression importing to relationship betlveen

two people shall be taken to apply notwithstanding that the

relationship in not traced through lawful wedlock.

It is an offence for a woman of the age of sixteen or over to

permit a man whom she knows to be her grandfather, father,

brother or son to have sexual intercourse with by her consent.

Where the female is, and is alleged by the indictment to be' a

girl under 13, the offence is punishable with life imprisonment

and an attempt to commit it with seven years. In olher cases,

the maximum is seven years for the full offence and two years

for an attempt. A prosecution for incest or attempted incest

may not be commenced except by or with the consent of the

Director of Public Prosecutions.5l
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(iii).Unnatural" offences:

Buggery at common law consists in intercourse per anum by a

man with a man of woman; or intercourse per anum or per

vaginam by a man or a woman with an animal. A husband

with his wife can commit it. As in rape, penetration must be

proved, but emission need not.

It is an offence for a person to commit buggery with another

Derson otheMise than in the circumstances described below

or with an animal.

The circumstances that creates the offence are that the act of

buggery takes place in private and both parties have attained

the age of eighteen.

An act of buggery by one man with another shall not be

treated as taking place in private if it takes place.

. when two or more persons take part or are present; or

. in a lavatory to which the public have or are permitted to

have access whether on payment or otherwise.

In any proceedings against a person for buggery with another

person it shall be for the prosecutor to prove that the act of

buggery took place otherwise than in private or that one of the

parties to it had not attained the age of eighteen.

Punishment:

o with a person under the age of 16: life

. with an animal: life

. where the accused is aged 21 or more and the other

person is under 18; five years.
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. In any other case: two years.s2

(q). Theft And Related Offences:

"A person is guilty of theft if he dishonestly appropriates

property belonging to another with the intention of permanently

depriving the other of it."

The offence was originally punishable by 10 years

'imprisonment but the maximum was reduced to seven years .

(i) Burglary:

A person is guilty of burglary if:

he enters any building or part of a building as a trespasser and

with intent to commit any such offence as is mentioned is

subsection (2) below; or

having entered any building or pan of a building as

a trespasser he steals or attempts to steal anything in the

building or that part of it or inflicts or attempts to inflict on any

person therein any grievous bodily harm.

The Offences referred above are offences of stealing anything

in the building or part of a building in question, of inflicting on

any person therein any grievous bodily harm or raping any

person therein, and of doing unlawful damage to the building

or anything therein.

A person guilty of burglary shall on conviction on indictment be

liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding-where the

offence was committed in respect of a building or part of a
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building which is a dwelling, fourteen years;in any other case,

ten years.

References given above are to a building, and to a building

which is a dwelling, shall apply also to an inhabited vehicle or

vessel, and shall apply to any such vehicle or vessel at times

when the person having a habitation in it is not there as well as

at times when he is.

(ii) Aggravated Burglary:

A person is guilty of aggravated burglary if he commits any

burglary and at the time has with him any firearm or imitation

firearm, any weapon of offence, or any explosive; and for this

purpose;firearm 'includes an air gun or air pistol, 'imitation

firearm' means anything which has the appearance of being a

firearm, whether capable of being discharged or not;

and'weapon of offence' means any article made or adapted for

use for causing injury to or incapacitating a person, or intended

by the person having it with him for such use; and 'explosive'

means any article manufactured for the purpose of producing a

practical effect by explosion, or intended buy the person

having it with him for that purpose.A person guilty of

aggravated burglary shall on conviction on indictment be liable

to imprisonment for life.

(iii) Robbery:

A person is guilty of robbery if he steals, and immediately

before or at the time of doing so, and in order to do so, he uses



force on any person or puts or seeks to put any person in fear

of being then and there subjected to force.A person guilty of

robbery, or of an assault with intent to rob, shall on conviction

o indictment be liable to imDrisonment for life."

As defined robbery is essentially an aggravated form of theft;

and if there is no theft, or attempted theft, there can be no

robbery or attempted robbery. So it would not be robbery

where a person be fore takes a can from another person in

the belief that he has the legal right to it;53

(iv) Making off without payment:

A person who, knowing that payment on the spot for any

goods supplied or service done ts required or expected form

him, dishonestly makes off wtthout having paid as required or

expected and with intent to void payment of the amount due

shall be guilty of an offence.

Payment on the spot' includes payment at the time of

collecting goods on which work has been done or in respect of

which service has been Drovided.

Above shall not apply where the supply of the goods or the

doing of the service is contrary to law, or where the service

done is such that payment is not legally enforceable.

Any person may arrest without warrant anyone who is, or

whom he, with reasonable cause, suspects to be, committing

or attempting to commit an offence .
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(v). Handling Stolen Goods:

A person handles stolen goods if (otherwise than in the

course of the stealing) knowing or believing them to be stolen

goods he dishonestly receives the goods, or dishonestly

undertakes or assists in their retention, removal, disposal or

realization by or for the benefit of another person, or if he

arranges to do so.

A person guilty of handling stolen goods shall on conviction on

indictment be liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding

fourteen vears."54

(r). Criminal Libels And Related Offences:

o Blasphemy:lt is a common law misdemeanor to publish

blasphemous matter whether orally or in writing. Matter

is blasphemous if it denies the truth of the Christian

religion or the Bible or the Book of Common Prayer, or

the existence of God.55

. Publication of libel known to be false:The oublication of

the libel known to be false is misdemeanor under s.4 of

the Libel Act 1843 punishable with two years'

imprisonment. lf it is not proved that a person known the

libel to be false, or if it is true, he may be convicted of the

common law offence and sentenced to not more than

one year's imprisonment.56
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iii. Institution of marriaqe-Divorce and Separation:

Marriage is prefened by the Britians despite of increase in co-

habition and single mothers. Marriage in UK can be contracted

only in presence of two witnesses and has to be registered

with the concerning registrar of the area.No privately held

marriages in religious ceremonies are accepted by the courts if

these are not properly registered .There is a restriction on the

re-marriage of clergy class by law. Since no one is admitted to

Holy order on account of re-marriage himself or his would be

spouse if she is already a divorcee or widow. lt is according to

Christian law that any one who marries women who has been

divorced commits adultery. Jesus taught that marriage couldn't

be annulled.

According to English law the court may dissolve a marriage by

making by an order or may pass separation order. The

marriage is as such completely dissolved where as upon

separation the marriage continues. A separation order may not

be converted into divorce before the second anniversary of the

marriage. A marriage break down is accepted if one of the

parities believes as such. The period for reflection and

consideration fixed by law has ended. The arrangement for the

future has been agreed. An application by the parties stating

that the marriage cannot be saved. The period for reflection

and consideration is one year. Information meeting prior to that

must be held which can either be attended by parties by

parties together or separately conducted by qualified marriage

councilor. Upon satisfying the above requirement the court
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may declare the marriage null and void. The court will give due

consideration to the future of the children and their

maintenance and upbringing. Both the parties are free to

remarry after divorce. The reason for giving time and arranging

meeting belween the parties for counseling is that the matter

may be resolved amicably and no hasty decisions should be

made, efforts are made to save the marriage Both the parties

can re-marry again. There is no limitations imposed on

remarriage of previously divorced couple.57

. BIGAMY: Who so ever being married, shall marry any

other person during the life of the former husband or

wife, shall be guilty of felony' and being convicted

thereof shall be liable to be kept in penal servititude for

any term not exceeding seven years....... ... ..58

(e). conclusion:

In the chaDter we have discussed crime and punishment rights

that are available in a modern open society of our present

times, since we today have a comprehensive understanding of

his make up, origin and place in the universe as a whole and

on our planet that is our habitat -We can safely assume that

our times are the best since our beginning. Today's fast means

of communication and transportation have eliminated the

sense of vaste distances in between nations. We can watch

devastation, earthquake, pleasant events, sports etc directly



from each and every corner of the earth via satellite. We

although divided in nalions and states have that feeling of

oneness. United nation the world body has survived more than

fifty years.

There are international obligations and sanctions. Joint

resistance against deceases and calamities. Agreement and

disagreements, Religion still plays a dominant role in our day

to life. lf is deeply imbedded in our psyche. The House of

Lords still has a number of clergies as its members. The king

or the queen has to be a Christian.59 The religious education

of a particular religion is still must in state funded

schools.60These facts are even part of the law of the countries

such as England.Religion is there and is going to stay in

foreseeable future of human specie and our behavior is going

to be molded accordingly. Denying it is like closing one eyes or

turning away from the fact. The frequent quotes of American

President in his speech from the passage of Bible like "you are

with us or against us"61 and daily article appearing in the main

news papers of these countries clearly indicate that world is

divided among the faithful may they be of any religion.

Belween us the presence of accusation and counter

accusations, truth and falsehood, on the bases of declaring

others as followers of Satan and themselves as faithful are

indication of the influence of our religion upon our self and

society as a whole. Every day there is an incident appearing in

the newspapers from all parts of the world that relates to

religion. There fore there is a need of one religion that is
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acceptable to all only then peace can be achieved and human

specie can collectively embark upon voyages beyond the
present frontiers to explore the hidden mysteries of visible

Universe and beyond. lt needs investigation and sincere effort

on part of human race to come to the said conclusion and

eradicate differences. The entire human race having one faith

is a possibility at this junction of human progress. The laws

change according to the human needs and evolutjon. Nev,

situations results in creation of new laws by the legislatures of

all the countries each year. They amend, repel and pass new

laws hundreds of statues can be found in the law libraries of al

lhe countries. We are intelligent and flexible specie. We adept

to be able survive. Our groMh to more then 5 billion of our kind

is due to our this trait. We are nol stagnant there fore feasible.

Our inclination should be towards such religion that allows us

such flexibility and is not a hindrance in our survival and

growth. The religion should set minimum limits. lt should allow

progress and development. lt should be practical and

according to human nature.

This chapter brings us to the end of investigation of the divine

and human laws. Hereafter we will compare and analyze them

to be able to come to a iust conclusion.
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Summarv of crime and Dunishment in Enqland

s.# Act Law/punishment
'I Divorce court can order it

2 Marriage
Required to be registered

between man & woman.

3 Abetment Equally responsible

4 Vicarious liability
One is not responsible

for others act.

5 Intoxication Not an excuse

o
Use of force in self-

defense.
Allowed

l Murder Life imprisonment

8 Infanticide Life imprisonment

Y Abortion Life imprisonment

10
Wounding / grievous

bodily harm
Life

11
Racially aggravated

assault
Years

12 Genocide Life

IJ Rape Life

't4 lncest 1 years

t3 Buggery man/animal Life

16 Theft 7 years

17 Burglary 14 years
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Aggravated Burglary

Black mailing

Summary of Rights in England

1 . Protection of property

14 yearsHanding stolen goods

l yearsBlasphemy

14 years

2. Right to

a). Education

b). Free elections

c). Life

d). Liberty and security

e). Fair trait

f). Respect to private & family life

g). Marry and for a family.

3. Prohibition of torture, slavery and peered labor and

dissemination

4. No ounishment with out law

5. Freedom of though, conscious religion of expression

assembly and association.

6. Restriction on political activity of aliens.
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CHAPTER FOUR: IDEAL STATE AND LAWS - A

PHILOSOPHIC PERSPECTIVE.

Religions are divine. Their scripts cannot be altered and

cannot be seen from the point of view of reason lt is not

known as to when has human specie become aware of his

surrounding. His instinct of reasoning has developed in times

unknown. We only know that centuries back he started

reasoning with himself as to his existence and visible

surroundings. The said significant development is not recorded

in human history. All that we understand is that his gift of

reasoning by nature or God is the prime reason of his

evolution and progress.l He has been a wanderer' Plato in his

book Republic is conscious of the fact that no one in present or

previous generation have encounlered any one of the long list

of gods that they believed to have existed 2 He admits that

they only knew it through poets or genealogies Preservation

through writing of human observation, experiences and

discoveries was one of the greatest milestones after the gift of

reason, that we know when in history it commenced 3 Before

we could write, the stories, myths, revelation, historic facts all

were retained in memories, narrated and passed on from

generation to generation. lt is still imbedded in human genetics

to have the capacity of retaining in his memory large volume of

Books or poetries like Odyssey, lliad or Qur'an 4 We may lose

this ability gradually over centuries due to print and computer

available medium. Written scripts preserved over generation



till lo date have greatly helped human progress and evolution.

Reading through history it gives one feeling that it has not

been easy to transform existing ideas and customs.lt took

sacrifices, efforts at times with sword or with pen that human

specie has achieved such progress. One can clearly see

through generations how one generation passed on its

experience, views and values to another and each generation

kept this pace of progress more or less with different rate.'All

the facts of history pre-exists in mind as laws. Of universal

mind each individual is one more incarnation. Every revolution

was once thought of one man.' 5 We see that change or

evolution took place through various means and the one

involved were different type and kind of people with different

means. They were

. Philosophers.

' Scientists.

. Leaders both public and military.

. ProDhets.

Along with human efforts natural calamities, climatic changes

i.e. nature has also played a pivotal role in achieving this

progress.

Philosophers or May we call them men of wisdom and insight.

They were individuals who had a deep understanding of their

age and surroundings by virtue of their education, upbringing

and personal experiences.They were literary men who spent

considerable time of their life studying books that have come

down from past. They judged and tried to comprehend their
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surroundings from their point of views influenced by their early

education, life spent good or bad, fears of their surroundings,

and their own biases. Some were wealthy and of a well

connected families like Plato and Aristotle. Some spent their

life in times of war, poverty, and pestilence. Some were scared

of their immediate society or rulers, which compelled them to

express their point of view with well, guarded and disguised

manner. Karl Marx was from a middle class Jewish family that

converted and settled in England.6 He saw turbulent times as

expected in those times having Jewish background. The

industrial revolution and conditions of labor had profound

effects in formulating his ideas. Byron was the one who

inherited riches in young age but having a disturbed family

background was a rebel.T Michiavilli a bureaucrat who wanted

to win over his place back in king's eye.8 At times lhe reader

finds the orefaces written of lhese known works belwo human

dignity .lf considered from the moral/ethical standards of our

times. But truth not Iiked by the clergy and kings in those times

meant certain death.9 These men were not armed with sword

and backed with powerful armies to protect themselves the,

were at the mercy of kings and popes to be killed by the sword

or burnt on a stalk of woods for blasphemy. Many would run

from country to country like Rousseau to save their life from

pope or king for the views expressed.l0

When reading their books you find each one of them locked in

lheir age. Their past and present experiences of life and their

existing religion had profound effect upon them.lt is evident
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from their writing. Their jdeal state or society are the reflection

of the short comings that in their view were prevalent in their

social order and surroundings. I do not find any one impressive

enough to give a sound and pedect plan for an ideal society

that can exist universally. The pagan ages are relatively free

from prejudices. Gods are accepted as such despite of many

and have little interference. They are happy with the sacrifices

and dances oerformed in their honor and seem less interested

in sending down written laws. There seems little effect on their

writing while suggesting about a form of government or pattern

of society of their beliefs. lt is like the secular society idealized

or perfected today by the West. I find those days of Plato and

Aristotle more accommodating and open as compare to middle

ages. The Philosophers of middle ages are more prejudiced

and fearful of repercussions from church .The Greek setting in

the days of Plato and Aristotle is peaceful, socially active, safe

and continuous .You find philosophers who are wealthy and

well connected sitting in garden and well laid out villas having

their own academies and group of educated friends. Enjoying

late ages with good health and good food. Abundance of

wealth and respect, having the reputation of great

philosophers in their own times. Books, wealth, respect.

healthy old age, safety and security are the contents that give

a fertile field to an individual to spend his time in flight of

fantasies and imaginations. To look for solulions to the ideal

society and life. For them virtue is of prime importance. They

talk of justice to be the prime aim of a society. They are happy
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and not disturbed in classification of human race in classes

and are content with moral justification that some men are

born slaves. They believe that human race is divided into

slaves. women, craftsmen, husbandman, soldiers and

guardians. And a person is born with these qualities, which are

his destiny, and he should live with his destiny and try not to

change it. They have a very clear idea of types of government

like dictatorship, democracy, oligarchy, aristocracy, tyranny

and kingship. But they seem to be little disturbed from the type

of government that exists in their own country they only

discuss it but do not rise to help impose it through physical

struggle or joining the resistance. They love their present

setting and do not want to compromise it with even expressing

their views in un diplomatic manner that might hurt the people

who matter.

When pagan religions are taken over by Christianity .The face

of Christianity changes from docile to aggressive, intolerant

and not ready to accommodate any other religious point of

view.1 1 The church as institution became slronger and

stronger .ln middle ages there were two strong forces in a

state the church and the king. Each fighting for dominance.

The obligation ot the people was divided between loyalty to the

church and the king. I would not like to comment on the results

of this rivalry between the state and the church but these were

truly the dark ages of human history when human race was

sub.iugated to unprecedented barbaric treatment in the name

of God and his son and it took a lot of struggle and efforts by
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the kings, philosophers and scientist to get rid of church's

domination. The age of prophets was over with the last

powerful and effective prophet of lslam and no other religion

during this time could take it roots deep enough to grow and

flourish. The world was divided between Christianity and

lslam. Judaism was the main tjarget of Christianity who being

less in number kept facing the brutal attempts of extinction

from the hands of Christian kings and Popes'12 Like Queen

lsabella of Spain or Adolph Hitler in last century. Crusaders

and Muslim armies fought Battles on the instigation of church.

All scientific progress as we have discussed was made on the

face of resistance from church. These brave men of wisdom

with the help of kings were able to eliminate the interference of

Church. These centuries of resistance belong to these men' lt

is probably this reason that one finds today western world

sensiwe to religion and consider it one's own affair since they

have experienced persecution at the hand of priest class for

centuries.This might have genetically mutated their mind to

resist such attempts by their own clergy or of any other

religion. A part is played by the wealthy Jewish people also to

stop any such revival since the orthodox Christians would

always be anti Judaism. The hue and cry raised by them

against the Mil Gibson recent movie "The Passion of Christ" is

an indication of their fears.

We are basic4.ly searching for an ideal society where freedom,

equality and justic\e like qualities can be found that may be
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acceptable to present day human race. We have been

discussing the precepts of different religions and have also

discussed the features and laws of a modern ideal state like

that of Great Britain. Which we have taken as an example from

amongst the present constitution of the world.Which by far as

is claimed may be a society that can be termed a present day

ideal. I went through the philosophic point of views that existed

in different ages like times of Plato , Aristotle and western

school of thought in middle ages to be able to comprehend

their point of view regarding the ideal state or society. lt is

worthy to note that except during pagan days of Plato I have

not come across any impressive recipe of such a society with

a detail lay out which is both practicable and acceptable. I was

searching for the flight of fantasies of men of wisdom and

philosophers instead I came across prejudiced, deranged

minds full of dark fears, religious, social and racial prejudices,

struggling for self preservation.They could only come up with

such recipes for the form of governments which are not worthy

enough to be included in our present discussion. I searched for

dreams and fanlasies that may not have been practical or

possible.A mere flight of fantasies for the creation of just and

ideal society but all their dreams were prejudiced .lt was

because of their disturbed upbringing and such social

environment existing at that time due to excessive brutality of

church.They could not even have pleasant thinking or dreams

of such gardens where there was eternal bliss, this life was a

living hell for them. Instead we find that Plato was always
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optimistic he believed in life hereafter and that the virtuous

would be rewarded by the god and the evil will be punished

His life was happy-His thoughts were like wise positive and his

Utopia was an ideal place where the laws were ideal and

virtuous and every one did his work and was rewarded as

such. Every one was happy and content. Such attempts of an

ideal society has its glimpses in the book of Sir Thomas More

"Utopia" which is more of a description of ideal Christian

common wealth and Leviathan but religious biased are evident

in these attempts and it seems that an attempt is there to

please both the king and the church. I decided to take the

example of an ideal society from amongst the philosophical

attempts of Plato. His Utopia or Magnesia.

a. Plato's Maqnesia:

Plato and Aristotle had a profound impact on the thinking of

later ages. Christianity was in fact greatly influenced by

Aristotle's thinking and the church in middle ages endorsed his

views on various subjects. lt proved to be a great impediment

to the progress of human race and scientific research mainly

because the strength it had drawn from the church's

endorsemenl as we have discussed earlier.

Plato followed and was influenced by Socrates and Aristotle

was one of his students in his famous Academy.lt was their

age one after another likewise the refinement of ideas that

followed, which has influenced lhe world till to date, and they

are read worldwide. Their writings are placed amongst the
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world classics and widely referred and quoted by ordinary and

wise alike.

In Plato and Aristotle one finds such maturity of positive

thinking and recipes that one is convinced that such minds can

only be produced after centuries of calm, peace and continuity

in which a society has enjoyed for centuries resulting in such

environment where such cultured and wise thoughts could be

cultivated and grown. Such intellectual conditions conducent to

such development is absent in later ages. While reading Plato

one sees a learned individual who is happy and content and

has spent time reading and contemplating. The immediate

members of the society respect him for his wisdom and

achievements and gather around him to listen to his ideas and

thoughts. lt is again possible only in such society which is at

peace and enjoying wealth and prosperity that people have

enough time to spare for such social and scholastic

encounters not finding a need to worry for their bread and

butter rather have abundance. lt was in this philosophic

environment and intellectual climate that a recipe for a society

was suggested that could be an ideal society that is based on

virtuous living, equality and freedom of thought and

expression. Fit enough to survive and preserve its existence.

This is the only good enough human attempt that I could find

to include it in my this paper. Henceforth we will discuss the

Utopia or Magnesia of Plato.

Plato advocates an ideal society to be a totalitarian society

ruled by philosophers. He was born in Athens around 429 BC.
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The son of wealthy and well connected parents due to not

conducive political upheavals and his family involvement in it

he decided to live a life of philosophic pursuits instead that of

politics. He joined the circle of Socrates and remained with him

till his execution for irreligion by a democratic government in

399 B.C.ln 388 B.C he established a philosophical institute,

which later came to be known as Academy. lt drew people

from all over the Greek world .He died in 347.He had written

over twenty philosophical dialogues, in majority of which

Socrates plays the leading role.13 While reading his dialogues

in Republic and The laws one has a distinct feeling that his

thoughts had changed or matured with age. Age brings

flexibility and moderation in his attitude. His views in both

differ. Both his works are clearly human rather divine effons. lt

also speaks that one's perspective can have a sea change

with age and experiences. His profound opposition to
democracy as worst form of government may be due his

mentor Socrates being hanged by a democratic government.

According to him the best city is the one that is ruled by

Philosophers, the rest of population is divided into Guardians,

soldiers and workers. Controlled breeding, education and

selection build up the classes. Each class doing its own work.

The shoemaker will not make an attempt to be an agriculturist

or a weaver. Each one has to have only one occupation for

which he is naturally fitted.14 The education of the state

should be planned in a way that it aims at producing citizens

according to the states requirement and point of view. Their
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toys and games should be designed as such that aims at

achieving the goals of the state. Since a child at that age

adopts what so ever becomes fixed in his mind as a matter of

belief. They should be taught to be respectable to Gods and

Parents since child hood. Poets will not be allowed in UtoDia.

Music, gymnastics, mathematics, astronomy, geometry will be

the preferred sub.iects of education. While training and

educating these classes we may have to invent a false story in

regard to their birth that confirms that they were born with

natural classification by God. That all inhabiting in his city are

no doubt brothers but the god who created them mixed gold in

the composition of such of them who are qualified to rule .They

who are mixed with gold are qualified to rule. Like wise the

soldiers were mixed with silver and the cultivators and the

workers with iron and copper respectively. Although to golden

mixed parent often gold children are born but it might happen

that to gold mixed parents silver mixed are born and like wise

the rest. The guardians have to keep an eye on such children

and differentiate from the beginning. Initially the story may not

be believed upon however successive generations will accept

it as true.1 5

No one from amongst guardian should have private property.

They should not have their own dwelling house or slorehouse

where no one can enter. They should receive all the

necessities from the state as wages for their services and the

amount should be such that is enough and do not leave any

surplus. They should attend common messes and live together
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in camps .lt is forbidden for them to touch gold or silver, or to

wear them on dresses or to drink from precious metals.16

The religious ceremonies should be conducted and temples

erected to Gods as per prevalent laws.17

The true justice in his state would be that the different classes

should not intermingle and do their work according to their

classes. Any interchange of profession will bring ruin to the

state and result in its destruction .Strict adherence to the class

system is the very soul of the state.18

The soldiers will be subordinate to the guardians. The rule

among men that friends share everything amongst them wilt

apply to the women and children also. We expect the women

to share in every thing except that we treat the women as the

weaker and the men as stronger. We will employ the women in

the same duties as men giving them the military training as

such.19 They will exercise naked with men during training.

These women will be the common wives of these men and no

one shall have the wife of his own. And the parent will not

know their child and the child his parents. The women to

associate with any man except a son or a father or one of their

relations in the direct line, ascending or descending .We can

also allow intercourse between brothers and sisters, if the lot

chances to fall that way, and if the Delphi and priestess also

gives her sanction.2o The children will also accompany the

men and women in war from a safe distance in order to see

the real battle and be acquainted with it from the child hood.
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The entire Greek race is brethren to each other and kinsmen

to each other, but aliens and foreigners to the barbarian

world.21

ln the state in which the rulers are least eager to rule will be

the best state. The rulers should be philosophers who were

picked up at the age of thirty from among the citizens and

educated and given responsibilities as such the rulers should

be chosen from amongst the persons of above age of fifty.

Poets will not be allowed in the state.

b. Plato's Laws:

The laws is the last and the longest sermon of Plato to the

world .lt was written in the 350 B.C and early 340 B.C.ln this

Plato sees the law as the supreme, though essentially

imperfect, instrumenl for the moral salvation of the society.

According to him the entire life of a community should be

governed by a detailed code of laws. lt is the philosophefs

vision of the true good. The part above is extracts from Plato's

book REPUBLIC where as the part below is from his book

THE LAWS. As discussed above the reader will find a sea

change in Plato's ideal state that he hitherto gave us in his

book Reoublic.

The Plato new utopia is named Magnesia in his book THE

LAWS. lt is to be a small state, nine or ten miles from the sea

.A country that will afford a decent, but not a luxurious,

standard of living. The population will strictly be limited to 5040

citizens of whom some will own slaves. There in addition to it
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will be a class of resident aliens, each restricted to the limit of

twenty year to live in Magnesia and then leave. Every citizen

will own a farm and slaves if any to provide for his family

Extreme wealth and poverty to be avoided. The property is to

be indivisible and unalienable and to be handed over to one of

the son upon death of the owner.

All in Magnesia to agree on three points in case of religion that

god is there, that he cares and he can be persuaded through

prayers and sacrifices to ignore our misdeeds.

. The children under eighteen years of age to be kept of

wine entirely.22

. Those of high birth to govern low birth and young by

elders.23

. Slaves should be sub.iect to their masters. And they are

half human since at the time they become slaves Zeus

the preserver takes away half of their wits.24

. The law code should be framed keeping in view the

freedom, unity and wisdom of the state.2s

. The man greatest good is not to survive but to be

virtuous and remain so throughout his life.26

o No man legislates at all. Accidents and calamities occur

in thousands different ways and it is they that are the

universal legislators of the world. The all controlling

agent in human affairs is God, assisted by the secondary

influences of chance and opportunity there is to be the

third factor that is skill to back up the other two.27
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Give me a state under the complete control of a Dictator,

and let he be young, with a good memory quick to learn,

courageous, and with a character of natural elevation.

And if his other abilities are going to be of any use, his

dictatorial soul should also possess that quality which

was earlier agreed to be an essential adjunct to all the

parts of virtue. And do not forget to add lucky he should

be the contemporary of a distinguished lawgiver and be

fortunate enough to come in contact with him. The best

state would be the product of such dictatorship. Initially

we need to have dictator ship since dictator can take

decision more quickly then other responsible type of

government where many are to decide a matter. The

progress is attained at a fast pace.28

We should honor gods of the underworld next after those

of Olympus. After these gods we should worship spirits

and then heroes .The rites should be celebrated in

shrines according to law dedicated to ancient gods .We

should pay honors to our parents2g

A man must marry between the age of thirty to thirty five

if he does not he must be ounished bv fines and

disgrace.30

All the gold upon the earth and all the gold beneath the

earth .lt does not comoensate for lack of virtue. Excess

of money produce enmity and feuds where as lack of it

results in slavery. Extreme modesty and not gold is the

legacy that we should leave our children. Where old are
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shameless the young too will inevitably be disrespectful

to a degree .The best way to teach the younger

generation is not to rebuke them but to practice all your

life what you preach others.3l

Truth heads the list of all things good. Let any one who

intends to be happy and blessed be its partner. No one

has a friend if he is a fool and cannot be trusted.32

Any one with aspiration to greatness must admire not

himself and his own possessions, but acts of justice.

Excessive laughter and tears must be avoided.33

Any one buying or selling his allotted land or house must

suffer the penalty appropriate to the crime.34

No one to possess gold or silver only coinage to pay for

his or her expenses. There must be no lending on

interest.35

There will be acceptable limit of wealth and poverty .ln

case of surDlus it should be handed over to the state.36

The master and the slave cannot have equal status;

friendship between them is inherently impossible .lt

applies to the relation between an honesl man and a

scoundrel. Indiscriminate equality for all amounts to

inequality.3T

The temples should have attendants, priests and

priestesses. Each priest hood should be held for a year

and no more and any one who holds the rites should not

be less than sixty year old .The same rule shall apply to

oriestesses.3S
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Like wise city wardens should be chosen for the

administrative purposes of the city. They should attend

common meals regularly. They may punish any one who

commits an offence, a slave or foreigner by whipping him

and putting him in chains. The natives may be fined

only.39

Boys and girls must dance together at an age when

plausible occasions can be found for their doing so, in

order that they may have a reasonable look at each

other, and they should dance naked, provided sufficient

modesty and restraint are displayed by all concerned.4o

When a man is twenty-five. He should start looking for a

suitable partner and should marry before thirty .lf some

one is still unmarried at the age of thirty five he must pay

an annual fine .The right to make a valid betrothal should

rest with the bride's father, then with her grandfather and

after that in their absence with her brothers.4l

A women's natural Dotential for virtue is inferior to a

man's, so she's proportionately a greater danger,

perhaps even twice as great. The women will have

common meals with men although it is going to create a

lot of hue and cry in protest since women are used to the

life of obscurity and retirement.42

Adultery is a punishable offence.43

lf any body disobeys and introduces any different hymns

or dances in honor of any God, he may be expelled or if

he resists expulsion he may be charged with impiety.44
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. Man was originally created as toy for God so he should

spend his life at play, sacrificing, singing, dancing, so

that he can win the favor of the gods and protect himself

from his enemies and conouer them in battle 45

So far as the supreme deity is concerned we ought not

to bother our heads hunting up explanations, because

that is an act of impiety.46

The first requirement for a happy life is to do yourself no

injury nor allow any to be done to you by other. Each and

every citizen musl lake military training during peace and

not leave it till war breaks out.47

Sexual act should only be in the natural way for

procreation. Homosexuality is forbidden. There should

be proper marriage and the couple should live together

forever. The youth should not be corrupted by the idea of

free love Drevalent in other Greek and non Greeks now a

days.48

A man must pay for the damage that he has done to

olher's property.49

lf a slave fails to get the landowner's permission before

touching any of his fruits. He must be whipped .The

number of lashes should be the same as number of

grapes in the bunch or figs picked off the fig tree. A free

man may be djsmissed with a warning.50

lf a citizen turns his attention to any other craft other than

his own than the warden must ounish him with marks of
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disgrace and dishonor until they have got them back on

the line.51

lf a man is found stealing from temple and he is the

citizen the penalty ls death.52

The penalties that we will impose will be death,

imprisonment, whipping or various degrading postures or

being rusticated and made to stand before temples on

the boundaries of the state and payments of money in

certain cases.53

A thief should pay twice the value of stolen property.

However temple robbers and the enemy of established

laws would suffer a just death.54

The aim of punishment is to cure the injustice in the soul,

but in addition the criminal must be made lo recompense

his victim for the damage done. Recompense and cure

must be keDt distinct.55

In case of voluntary homicide the punishment is death

and deprived of burial in the country of his victim. A man

who has done something of this kind is obliged to suffer

precisely what he has inflicted. Pollution resists cleaning

until murder for murder.56

lf a man kills a thief entering his house al night to steal

his goods, he shall be innocent.ST

lf he kills in self-defense, he is innocent.58

The punishment for rape of a boy or a girl is that the

victim's father or brothers or sons mav kill him.59
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lf a person finds his wedded wife been raped and he kills

the person the law finds him innocent.60

lf a person kills while saving the life of his father,

brothers, mother or children or wife, he will be

innocent.6l

A person inflicting serious wound shall be made to stand

trial for murder however he should be soared the death

penalty and banished for life from the state however any

person wounding his parents or slave his master, one's

brother or sister shall be given death penalty. For simple

wounds damages may be paid according to law.62

Any person who speaks against gods and doubt their

existence shall be reformed by admonition or

reformation but if he still is not reformed. he will be Dut to

death.63

The superiors of bad men are good and of the young

their elders, which means that parents are the superiors

of their off spring, men are the superiors of women and

children and rulers of their subjects.64

Trading is not an acceptable profession .ln Magnesia no

inhabitant who holds one of the 5040 hearths must ever,

willingly or otherwise, become a retailer or wholesaler, or

perform any service whatever for private individuals who

are not his eouals in status. lf some one does so he will

be punished with one-year imprisonment and on each

occasion the Dunishment will be doubled resident aliens
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or a temporary visitor may only conduct the retail trading

business.65

lf a marriage cannot continue for some reason .The case

must come under the council of ten men middle aged

Guardians of the laws and ten of the women in charge of

marriage, of the same age. They should try for

reconciliation and if it is not possible than they should

dissolve the marriage.66

lf a doctor poisons a man with out causing any fatal

injury he should be punished with death.67

lf a diviner or soothsayer is deemed to be injuring

someone by spells or incantations or charms or any

other poison of that kind whatever, he must die.68

lf a person is convicted twice for false witness he may

not be compelled to appear as witness again and if he is

convicted for the third time he will never be allowed to

appear as a witness in future. And if he again is

convicted for a false witness he will be Dunished with

death.69

No young man under forty is ever to be allowed to travel

abroad under any circumstances nor is anyone to be

allowed to go for private reasons but only on some public

business .A man crossing the age of fifty may be allowed

to travel to foreign countries for the purpose of

education. But if he on return criticizes our legal or

education system, he may be admonished and
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restrained but if he continues to do so he may be

punished with death penalty.T0

lf a person receives stolen goods knowing to be such, he

must suffer lhe same penalty as that of the thief.71

Every one has to have the same enemies and friends as

the state if one acts otherwise he will be punished with

death. Treason is punishable with death. 72

lf a public official is convicted of taking bribe the only

penalty permitted is death.73

Courage, restraint, wisdom and justice deserve the

general tille virtue to which we must cling to like leeches

and its growth is to be ensured in the state.74

c. Sir Thomas More. s Utopia-l516A.D.

Thomas More describes Utopia (no place) an lsland that is

unapproachable and an ideal community lives there having

good laws.75 they are happy and prosperous. Having it diet,

clothes, houses working hours i.e. six hours a day. The father

governs the family till old age overtakes him than the next

elder male takes over .The family stays together on a farm

owned by them. The prescribe number of citizens should

neither increase nor decrease in the city. In case of increase

they will be switched over lo another city at a prescribed

distance to fill up their deficiency. The wives are lo be

ministers to their husbands, the children to their parents and

the younger to their elders. Every thing by the state is
collectively placed in different stores with in the city where
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from the elder of the family collects as per his requirement and

does not pay in return. Nothing is denied to them since there is

abundance of all things. On the voice of a trumpet all get

together in their allotted halls for common meals. They belteve

that the soul is immortal and the good deeds pay after death.

All covenants and contracts may be fulfilled. Suicide and

mercy killing is allowed. The women may not marry before

eighteen years of age and man twenty{wo. A person engage

in sexual activity before marriage will not be allowed to marrt

ever except if the prince pardons him. Adultery will be strictly

punished. Before marriage both men and women should be

shown naked to each other by a matron so that no bodily

defect is later discovered because in Utopia a person is

allowed to marry once only and that bond of marriage is

broken only upon unfaithfulness or intolerable manners of

husband or wife. One has to live with one wife for ever

therefore one may be knowing about each other in detail

before marrying because nothing can be done later once the,

are joined in holy matrimony. The marriage in extreme cases

can only be dissolved by a council, which will examine the

matter in detail and give rts decision. The person who is

unfaithful in wedlock should be put into grievous bondage

(imprisonment), they may be set free by the prince after

repentance but if they repeat the same act again they be put to

death.76 All other offences may be treated according to the

severity of crime and punished with bondage or death.

Bondage is more preferable because in that way lhey will be a
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living example for other. In crime intent is of prime importance

In Utopia there are few laws not many as other nations have

since such good and well-nurtured society requires few laws

and not thousands, which cannot be read. No lawyers or

pleaders are allowed each one explains his case himself.

Fraud and deceit in contracts is punishable with death.77

In Utopia they never go to war except when they or their

friends are attacked or they find people oppressed by tyranny

so to help them, which thing they do of mere pity and

compassion. lf any one of their citizens is done injury in some

other country they declare war till the criminal is handed over

to them.78 They believe in one God called Mitra. But when to

them the name of Christ was spoken, of his doctrine, laws,

miracles etc they were very glad to be converted to Christianity

.lt may have been an inspiration from God. And they were all

washed in the holy water of baptism. In Utopia it is the law that

each one is independent in following the religion of his own

choice. Though there may be only one religion (Christianity)

that be true and rest all vain and superstitious. They are

divided in two sects one that lives without getting married,

abstain from oleasure and remain chaste and the other that

marries and participates in day to day life.79

Rest in the book is all preaching of Christianity that how good

Christian value are practiced in Utopia. In short Thomas More

has in detail given his view about an ldeal Christian country

where all values of Christian faith are practiced in ideal

condition by ideal people.
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d. Some Other Philosphers. In LEVIATHAN (His Christian

common wealth) Thomas Hobbes says that a crime arising

from sudden passion is not as great as when the same arises

from long meditation. According to him corporal punishments

in a state are Death penalty, Stripes, Wounds, Chains.

Deprivation of Bodily pleasures, Exile, lmprisonment, Fines

Punishment is inflicted for the transgression of law .lt is an evil

inflicted by public authority that has been done or omitted that

which is judged by the same authority to be a transgression of

law, to the end that the will of the men may thereby be

disposed to obedience.

According to Berkley in his book THREE DIALOGUES

BETWEEN HYLES AND PHILONOUS. Any harmonized action

is a right, the strictest right is the greatest wrong .A person has

a right to form a family and enjoy his conjugal right. Marriage

according to him is a contract. lt is the right of parents to grow

and take care of offspring's and to prepare them for the out

side world. There is no obligation of children towards parents

except gratitude. The right of punishment is with the sovereign.

The law of equality is justice in lrue sense, it is that if yoL

slander you should yourself be slandered in return, if you kil

another you should be killed yourself, it's a pure and strict

justice.

In NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGIONS. David Hume says

that idolatry was the primary religion of men .lt seems certain

that according to natural progress of human thought initially

humans musl have developed some notion of superior powers
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before they stretch their conception to that perfect being who

bestowed order on the whole frame of nature. They were led

into the belief by reasoning from the frame of nature .B,,

contemplation of work of nature. They could nol agree on one

god initially because of vastness of project. According to him

the man's course of life is governed by accidents. Initially

religions were traditional later scriptural .The primary religion

of mankind arises chiefly from an anxious fear of future events

but as men further exalt their idea of their divinity, it is their

notion of his, powers and knowledge only, not of his goodness.

which is improved on the contrary, in proportion to the

supposed exlent of his science and authority, their terror

naturally augments, while they believe, that no secrecy can

conceal them from his scrutiny, and that even the innermost

recesses of their breast lie open before him .Survey most

nations and most ages. Examine the religious principles.

which have ln fact prevailed in the world. You will scarcely be

persuaded that they are anything but sick man's dream or

perhaps will regard them as more as the play some whimsies

of monkeys in human shape then serious positive, dogmatic

assertions of a being, who dignifies himself with the name of

rational.
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CHAPTER FIVE
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CHAPTER FIVE: UNO AND THE WORLD

GOVERNMENT.

Human race multiplied to over six billion on planet earth. How

much more will she be able to sustain. Wars of faith and

civilizations resulting into mrllions of death spreading over the

entire planet. Plaque and viruses resulting in reduction but the

growth is outpacing the elimination. Human beings are a like.

They have identical characteristics all over the globe. They

learn to talk and walk at the same age every where .No where

we find some one having a single eye or three hands still each

have different finger prints They are a beauty of creation on

display. They have come to know and understood each other

at a faster rate in the bygone century. They have made

international organization and association both financial and

welfare. They react to help each other out of compassion and

hate each other for not believing each other deity that none

has come face to face with.

The theory that individuals can merge to become part of a

larger being is not at all in the realms of science fiction. The

arrangement of our body cells is organized on similar

principles to social insects, and evolutionary theory holds that

600 million ago our ancestor's cells were free - living entities

who merged for efficient preservation and propagation. So it is

not unreasonable to detect a trend that pushes our society

towards true inteoration.
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With increasing population density, flowering of knowledge

and technology, proliferation of desirable of goods and skills'

sociologists argue that society comes to behave as an

organism itself, with specialized parts, all of which are mutually

interdependent. This certainly happens in certain insect groups

such as ants, wasps, bees and hornets Here even the sexes

become ultra - specialized and all co - operate in turning a

queen into a machine for reproduction on behalf of whole

colony.l

In the said chapter our aim is to evaluate UNO as an

international body and ascertain the possibility of world

citizenship keeping in view the present stage of human

evolution.

The world is divided into different states. Almost all the states

are members of the world body United Nations 'A part from the

states some organization like PLO have an observer status

"The United Nations is an international agency called into

being by states, sustained by states and directed by states "2 lt

is dependent on the will of the states and its activities are

subject to their direction. "There are some unlversally

accepted prerequisites for the development of such an

international organization First, the world must be divided into

indeDendent states, second there must be an awareness

among them of the problems arising out of their co- existence;

and third they must come to recognize the need for the

creation of institutional device to regulate their relations with

one another."3. "UNO was created in 26 june, 1945 by 50
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members at Francisco. Poland joined as original member in

months to follow."4 "After the end of world war second in which
approx 55.5 million lives were lost and much of Europe laid in
rubble."5.The opening statement of its charter is based on the
preamble to save the succeeding generations from the
scourge of war. The UN flag as it flies over UN offices and
peace keeping missions around the wodd, is a constant
reminder of this aspiration. The flag's blue field holds a lonely
planet embraced by olive branches. This cloth was woven from

the last remaining threads of hope that had survived two
devastating wars."6

aMqEa^rynoNs nLAg.7

At present it has 192 states as its members. The funds for its
operation are provided by the member states annually. In case
of natural disaster or any relief operations the members
contribute over and obove. United Nation came into existence
after the wodd war second. Before that League of Nations was
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such an intemational organization that provided plate form for

the states. The main objective ofthe UNO is to avoid any sucfl

recurence of woddwide war as was in case of Second World

War.

The charter of UNO declares its purpose to the world in the

following words:

We the peoples of the United Nations determined to save the

succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which twice

in our life time has brought untold sorow to mankind and to

reaffirm our faith in the fundamental human rights In the dignity

and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of men and

women and of the nations large and small, and to establish

conditions under which justice and respect for the obligations

arising from treaties and other sources of intemational law can

be maintained and to promote social progress and bener

standards of life in larger freedom and for these ends:
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. To Practice tolerance and live together in peace with

one another as good neighbors and.

. To unite our strength to maintain international peace

and security, and

. To ensure, by the acceptance of principles and the

institution of methods, that armed forces shall not be

used, save in the common interest, and.

. To employ international machinery for the promotion

of the economic and social advancement of al

peoples.

Have resolved to combine our efforts to accomplish these

aims. Accordingly, our respective governments, through

representatives...have agreed to the present charter of United

Nations and do hereby establish an international organization

to be known as the United Nations.g

a. OTHER SALIENT FEATURES:

o lts aim and purpose is to promote international peace

and security, develop friendly relations between

nations and attain international co-operation for

solving social and economic problems of the people

of the world. To be the center for harmonizing the

actions of the states in the attainment of these ends.

. The organization is based on the principle of equality,

. All members will resolve their dispute through peace

full means. Not make use of threat through use of

force against the territorial integrity of another
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member state. All members shall give every

assistance for imolementation of its resolution and not

to assist the state against which the action is taken.

Nothing in this Charter allows the United Nations to

interfere in the matters with in iurisdiction of the

member state.

The principle Organs of the UN shall be General

Assembly, a Security Council, an Economic and

Social Council, Trustee Ship Council, an International

Court Of Justice and a Secretariat. Other Subsidiary

organs according to the charter as required may be

established.

All men and women will be equally eligible to

participate in any capacity and under condition of

equality in any organ of UN.

The General assembly shall consist of all members.

In general assembly there shall be followed the

principle of one member one vote .The decisions on

important question shall require two lhird majorities.

Security council of 15 members of which five will be

permanent members and nine elected from general

assembly on rotational bases for two years. The

permanent five are USA, UK, France, Russia,

China.A resolution to be passed requires nine votes,

abstention of a permanent member does, not mean a

Veto. Five of the permanent members have Veto

power that means that any resolution passed by the
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security council cannot be adopted less all the five

members agree to it. The United Nation can act only

against any state or organization if all these five agree

to the wording of resolution. The said powers have

been used by these five states innumerable times

since the creation of UNO when their own interests or

interests of their allies were at stake. The main aim of

the said council is lhe maintenance of Deace and

security in the world.10

WOLLD COrtfrlU^tIW A,T WO&K- I N U t\rIlE(D NA.n ONS. 1 1

. The UN shall promote higher standard of living, full

employment, and condition of economic and social

progress. Solution of economic, social, health related

problems and cultural and educational progress.

. '' -:
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Universal re.spect for and observance of human rights

and fundamental freedom for all with out distinction of

raoe, sex, language or religion.

The Intemational Court Of Justice shall be the principal

judicial organ of the UN.Each member undenakes to

comply with the decision of the court in the case to

which it is a party. lf any party refuses to comply with the

decision the other party may apply to the Secudty

Council for action, The court may act in advisory

capacity to the UN on legal matters.

Any amendmenls to the charter shall be brought by the

two third majority of the general assembly including all

the five permanent members.l2

b. UNIVERSAL DECTARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS:

Its adoption is considered one of the greatest achievement of

mankind or its collective representative organization i.e. UNO
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It is the fruit of centuries of human toil and their collective

struggle for equality jusitice and freedom.The ideal of great

philosophers and goal of those who were considered less

human .lt negates the belief of Plato that who ever becomes

slave his half wits are ceased by the Zeus,the preserver,

instantly.lt's dreams come true.lt may not be as such adopted

and practiced in all parts of the world or states but its mere

declaration and acceptance is a great achievement and a mile

stone.

ELEAyq WOSEWL( truv 1945 ExAr4IflES A AOS.rEq OF

'u?,fttBqsAL TECLAMIIoN t{IJg'tAN W gn E. 1 4

All are born equal and free in dignity and rights.And

should act towards another in the spirit of brother

hood.

Every one is entitled to all the rights and freedoms

set forth in this declaration with out distinction of any

"",,;
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kind ,such as race,colour, sex,language,

religions,political or other opinion,national or social

origin ,property,birth or other status.No distinction

shall be made on the basis of political ,jurisdictional

or international status of the country to which a

person belongs.

Every one has the right to life,liberty, and security of

persons.

No one shall be held in slavery or servitude.Slavery

and slave trade is prohibited in all forms.

No one shall be subjected to torture or to cruel

,inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.

All are equal before the law and have equal protection

under the law with out any discrimination.

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary arrest,detention

or exile

Every one is entitled to fair and public hearing in

respect of his rights or any criminal charges against

ntm.

Every one is presumed innocent unless proven guilty.

No one shall be held guilty for any penal offence that

is not an offence at the time of its commitment under

any national or international law.Nor shall a heavier

penalty be inflicted than the one that was applicable

at the time the penal offence was committed.

No one shall be subjected to arbitrary interference

with his privacy, family, home or correspondence, nor
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to attack upon his honor and reputation. Every one

right to the protection of the law against such

interference or attacks.

Every one has the right to freedom of movement and

residence with in the borders of each state and every

one has the right to leave any country,including his

own,and to return to his country.

Every one has the right to asylum in another country

from persecution.

Every one has the right lo nationality or change of
nationality.

Men and women of full age,with out any

discrimination to marry and form a family.They are

entitled to equal rights as to marriage, during
marriage and at its dissolutlon.

Marriage is to have full consent of both the
parties.Family is the natural and fundamental group

unit of society and is entitled to protection by society
and state.

Every one has the right to own property individually or
in association with others .No one shall be deprived

of his property arbitrarily.

Every one has the right to freedom of thought

,consctence and religion: this includes freedom to

change his religion or belief,and freedom either alone

or in community with others and in public or private,to
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manifest his religion or belief in teaching practice

,worship and observance.

Every one has the right to freedom of opinion and

exoresston.

Every one has the right to freedom of peaceful

assembly and association.

Every one has the right to take part in the government

of his country and right to equal access to public

offices.The right to free and fair election through

universal and equal suffrage through secret or

equivalent free voting procedures.

Every one has the right to social security .

Everyone has the right to work,to free choice of

employment,to just and favorable conditions of work

and to protection against unemployment.Right to

equal pay for equal work,to just and favourable

renumeration ensuring for himself and his family an

existence worthy of human dignity,and

supplemented by other means of social protection

and to join form and join trade union for the protection

of his interest.

Everyone has the right to rest and leisure ,including

reasonable working hours and periodic holiday with

pay.

Every one has the right to adequate standard of living

for himself and his family. Motherhood and childhood

are entitled to special care.All children born in or
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outside wedlock shall enjoy the same social

proteclion.

Every one has the right to education.The parents

have prior right to the kind of education that shall be

given to their children.

Everyone has the right to freely participate in the

cultural life of the community.

Every one has duties to the community in which

alone the free and full development of his personality

is possible.

The exercise of the said rights shall be subject such

limitations as are determined by law for the purpose

of securing due recognition and respect for the rights

and freedoms of others and for meeting the just

requirement of morality,public order and the general

welfare in a democralic society.l5

c. FADING HOPE-UNO:

We today are also apprehensive that considering the arsena

in the kitty of advanced nations it might result in total

elimination of human race.Before disintegration of USSR many

a times it was feared that both the super powers may use

nuclear option.The world has lived in perpetual fear for later

half of the last century.Most recently due to USA intervention

in lraq and Afghanistan with the aid of western oowers.Anc

lsrael aggression against Lebanon ,it has been frequently

questioned that whether UNO has a become a tool in the
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hands of Western powers.The targeting of a particular religion

frequently by the heads and government of these countries

gives one an impression that the cold war of last century has

turned into a religious war between the two big religions of the

world ,one of them assisted by Judaism .The frequent use of
phrases from Bible by the present American President and his

overwhelming support from orthodox Christians dunng election

are indication that world might experince an another war of

religion in the style of crusades.The religious fanatism based

on the belief of the coming of Christ and before that the

creation of a world order that is required for his arrival is a
matter of concern.When I started my research world was a

differenl place altogether .There was hope and optimism.UNo
has to its credited many relief operations and use of combine

military force by its members in counlries like Serbia ano

Kosovo.The genocide case against Melosovic by the world

criminal court of justice for his crimes against humanity was an

indication that even head of the states who have used

oppression as their tool irrespective of the religion that he

belonged can be brought before such an international body for

dispensation of justice.These all was happening when the saio

body has its General Secretary a Black Negro. Blacks,who had

no voting power in Europe till the later parts of the last century.
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But all hopes seems to be fading away due to an individual

who happens to be the most powerful person in the entire

world who has been engineered into power by a lobby that

seems to change the world once for all according to their point

of view and their self created enemy Usama Bin Laden who is

hiding in certain cave somewhere in the world which they

cannot find despite of their all sophistication and for that the

entire muslim world is held hostage for the view point of one

individual who was created by the said lobby themselves.
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From the above and today,s editorials and head lines of the

internationl newspapers ,magazines and satellite channel it

seems that the said conflict is likely to continue and may result

in more invasions and loss of human life.however if we recall

we discussed in the last chapter that human mind and body

has added and deleted many characteristics according to

requirement over centuries of its existence.We are a much

matured and wise specie then our past.The world body that is

United Nations is our future hope.The world was initially

divided into tribes only their instinct of survival has brought

them together into a state.As Rousseau says that individual

has given away their natural rights only to acquire collective

rights which also has resulted into certain duties that have not

existed in free world.He has survived on many occasions

where as in the state of nature he could have died, it is

because of this reason that he comes forward to give his life to

defend his state,s territory or independence when he is callec

upon by his state to give his life for its defence.lt was for his

own survival that they came together as a family,tribe anc

state.The planet earth is supporting our specie since long.We

are growing in numbers and life expectancy has also

multiplied.We need more space and food to survive-When a

glass is filled with water it spills out.When the planet cannot

support us we will spill out to other galaxies where life support

system are existent. Right now we are working on other

options like GM food and making seawater fit for use or

recycling the consumed water. We must not lose sight of
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collective efforts of humanity during recent earth quakes In

Pakistan and Sonami hurricane that resulted in thousands of
death and destruction of homes .The world came together for
their help and religion, race and creed was not a consideration.

Various world bodies like WTO and European union is an

indication of world forming into groups of states from the ooint
of vrew of economic survival .ln past half centuries many such
like groups independent of UNO have been formed like
SMRC, ASEAN, NAM etc. This speaks of the fact that the
human specie does come together in times of hardshiD and
threat to their collective survival irrespective of their beliefs.
And when we look for such plateform the only platform that we
find today is that of UNO.ln coming centuries lhe name or
organization of the said platform may be different but humans
nave come to realize that we definitely need an international
platform such as UNO and this will remain as such in our
future centuries of existence.

As we have observed in present democratic system that there
is a party in power and a party in opposition. To have strong
opposition is considered a blessing in disguise since it keeps
in check those in power and do not allow them to exercise
unrestricted use of sweet will. When a country is formed each
unit becomes part of federation considering its utility ano
benefit. lf we take Pakistan as a test case the reason for a
separate country was both religious and economic. At the time

d. UNO IS A RESULT OF HUMAN EVOLUTION:
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of partition the means adopted for division of land were
referendum in NWFp,resolutions were adopted by assemblies
like Punjab and Sindh assembly and the will of sovereigns of
various princely states were accepted.There was a great
majority in Sindh and punjab assembly that wanted to join

India and it was not a unanimous resolution where as the
princely states annexation was decided by their princes.

NWFP had a referendum despite of having a congress
government at that time in power. A part of us later in .1g71 left
us due to economic reasons and lack of availability of equal
rights that is now Bangladesh. So there were variety of
reasons of coming together and parting our ways with eacn
other later. Like wise the USA was formed after the different
states coming together when the British colonial masters were
ousted. Each state had its own reservations and after a lot of
deliberations they decided to form the United States when a
lose type of document of understanding was written
addressing each ones suspicion however today the shape of
USA constitution may have been altered beyond recognition
after various amendmenls and court decision not envisaged by
its framers at that time. In my view the international
government gradually under the United Nations Umbrella will
be formed like wise. There will be the government of strong
who will make use of all tactics to remain in power and al times
strong or weak opposition will come together to criticize them
for their inability to govern well. And when there turn will come
they will face the same sort of on slaught from the ousted
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government party. Economic depravity, religious sentiments

and social factors etc will be the accusations hurled at each

other. But at the end of the day each will sit in international

cafeteria and be found together like old buddies. There will be

a powerful international court of justice both for civil and

criminal cases. Individuals will also be allowed to bring cases

against their own states. The followers of different religions will

also bring forth their cases against their states or counterparts.

Economics will remain high on agenda. May be the

international government will be criticized for bungling in

allotment of plots in planet Utopia. We might find some aliens

also attending our international parliament.

Presently the powers of UNO has increased manifold .lt has

been decisive in those areas where there is less of
confrontations of ideas and rights. Like the laws in regard to
space are mostly based on USA experience. The laws of seas

has been derived from the experience of British laws of

admirality.However the universal declaration of human rights is

the greatest achievement of the UNO.lt took its time ano

efforts but today most of us are aware of our rights and is pan

of most of the constitutions of its members with their own

reservalions and alterations.The acquisition of nuclear power

by certain states and its denial by them to others is one area

where there is disagreement .There is disparity of views and

disagreements between the various states which is basically

because of its use as weapon and not for peaceful purposes.

For that IAEA is the international watch dog being a
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representative of UNO that is responsible to ensure that the
nuctear expertise is used for peaceful purposes.Not all the
states have become party to its jurisdiction however those
nations who have ratified it are subject to its inspections ano
checks.Treaties are one of lhe means that bring the members
of this world body under obligation however it is uo to the
member states to accept and sign it or not to become party to
it. The next role that the UNO plays is that of arbitration
between the member state according to the clauses of various
treaties between them.A member state can take another
member state to the international court of justice also but then
to be able to adjucate between them both the state have to
agree to the jurisdiction of the lnternational Court of Justice.
The judges are taken from different member states and no two
judges belong to single nationality .The process is extensive
and proper to choose a judge.Merits is a consideration.

The UNO is criticized for its lack of military muscle however n

nas In recent time brought together contingents from its
various member stales for peace dulies. lt has also flexed its
military muscle in Kosovo and required results were
achieved.lts misuse was intended in lraq but the world body
rightly refused to act as such.lts recent role in Lebanon is alsr.r

appreciated despite its inherent limitattons.UN role in times of
natural calamities and human created miseries is the plus
point of its existence.Whereever when ever its need was felt ,it
brought together its members and inttiated a programme to
help the destitute,needy people in times of need irresoective
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of race .,creed and religion.lf UNO was not there many lives

that has been saved by its relief programmes might have gone

waste.lts efiorts in Aid hit areas, provision of clean

water,education,elimtnation of deadly deseases,provision of

food in drought and famine hit countries is a role that has

helped achieve it such prestigious name.lf we give it a thought

what one expects from their governments and states is peace

and security,good education,equal opportunities,basic human

rights, provision of necessities of life,medical attention etc and

if we consider UNO it is trying to provide it to the world that

they expect from their own governments where ever it is
required.ln my view it is playing the role of a defacto world

government though it may nol be recognized as such ground.

It is also working on economic fronts to provide equal

economic opportunities to its member states on international

level and safe guard their rights. lts efforts on environment and

preservation of endangered wildlife are also commendable. lt

has taken bull by the horn by criticizing the USA for pursuing

policies detrimental to world environment.

The above in short provide it a basic infrastructure that is
needed for a state. lt is performing its role on the international

forum that a state performs with in it jurisdiction and for his

people. Where as the territory of UNO is the Planet Eanh and

its people are the human specie .The time is not far when

there will be one oeoole one world.
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In a book "World peace through world law" the following

measures are suggested:

. lt will be indispensable to simultaneously to establish

world police force in order that,....the means exist to

deter or apprehend violators of the world lav"

forbidding any nuclear armaments and prohibiting

violence or the threat of it between the nations.

o The necessity will also be seen for a world legislature

with carefully limited yet adequate powers to vote the

annual budgets of the world peace authority, to enact

appropriate penalties for violation of the world law and

other essential regulations concerning disarmament

and the maintenance of peace, and to keep a
watchful eye on the other organs and agencies of the

peace authority.

. lt will be necessary to constitute an effective world

executive, free from any crippling veto, in order to

direct and control the world inspection service and the

world oolice force and to exercise other essentia

executive functions.

. An effective world revenue system must be adopted,

since there would other wise be no reliable means to

provide the large sums required for the maintenance

of the inspection service the world police force, the

judicial system and the other necessary world

institutions.
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In short it is inescapable that if the world really wants peace,

and comprehensive and inter related system of this general

character would be reouired.l T

e. WAR OF FAITHS AND BELIEFS:

The above role is not disputed by any member state. The

difiiculty arises when it comes to the matter of belief. Wars in

the world that have resulted in greatest brutalities have been in

the name of religion. We are fighting on the unresolved historic

facts or concepts that have been inherited by human race from

our forefathers. We do not realize that there is a basic good

that has been programmed into us by the creator to

understand and act good .No body ever criticizes any body for

18.A I Aqsa ,losquc.
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doing good may that person be from any religion like mother

Teresa looking afier Hindus not Christians. lt's the evil that we

human always do not come to term with and bad actions.

t rjor rclieious eroupc
(psrEntage of wodd popul*jon)

696 Chinose lraditional

696 Primal indigenous 33o/o
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We in this century are fighting over beliefs and not good deeds

and acts of our fellow human beings. The beliefu are that

Moses brought Torah and his teaching were ultimale, the end

to its followers they think that no one afrer him has been

blessed with a book or revelation they are few but have

immense wealth and economic power in the world of today.

Christians say that although Moses brought Torah but Christ

who was the Son of God or rather God himself came to this

0.229o Juddtsm Sikhism 0.3606

21o/o
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world lo suffer for the deeds of humanity. They are of the view

that god is divided into God, Son, and the Holy Ghost and Goo

has abandoned the people of Israel and they are the people of
new convenant. Hinduism appears to be the religion of the

times of Plato and Aristotle, they still believe in number of gods

and have extensive ceremonies they still think that by erecting

a temple at Ayodhya or singing Bande -l-Mahtaram in schools

will be a great religious achievement. Muslims believe in one

god and consider Prophet Mohammed as lhe last prophet they

equally believe in Moses and Jesus. They consider that only in
lslam there is salvation and no body else is going to taste the

fruits of heaven unless he is a Muslim.Zaharawi has recently

issued a call to the west to convert to lslam and he thinks thar

by doing this he is doing a great service to his religion and he
is the spokesman of the lslamic world. These insane views

and voices are few and the silent majority that does not agree

to these extremist views are numerous. lt is our endeavor to
find a solution to this enigma that exists since centuries and

evaluate and bring forth the right answer without persona.

prejudices and religious inclination so that a solution may help

in bringing the world together.
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UNO is a kind of association where states are the members
joined together for personal interests. As per law in our counlry

each association has to elect an executive committee of ten

members from amongst themselves for two years and the
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members are replaced after every lwo years .The associations

in our country has a proper election rules according to which

elections are held. The same setting we see on national level

where national assembly is elected having members from

each constituencies and in turn the majority party makes the

government and elects from amongst them the chief executive

and cabinet to run the state or the country. This setting is

evolutionary.lt has not been like this in the past. There were

royal families, Caliphs, dictators, tyrants, aristocratic and

Oligarch type of governments however such a set up over

centuries has become the preferred and accepted arrangment.

The same arrangement we find in UNO also .The onli

unacceptable feature in this arrangement is the five permanent

members of the security council which at times keeps the

entire communily of nation hostage to their own interesls and

point of view. Men have always been trying for equality, justice

and freedom these were his desired goals throughout his

centuries of struggle with nature and fellow beings .The said

set up of the security council is probably a main hurdle in not

allowing the world to become one world. Their allies like

Pakistan would look towards China to help them out and India

towards the USSR. However the said oractice is now reduced

after the disintegration of USSR.ln last few years the Security

Council has acted unanimously on various issues like Kosovo,

Rwanda etc. The recent example of USA vetoing the

resolutions against the lsrael's intervention in Lebanon and his

past practice in supporting lsrael in each and every wrong and
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aggressive act that the entire international community feels is

unjust but since the only nation supporting lsrael has the
power of Veto in the security council therefore it can get away

with its acts of aggression. lf the few problems facing the world

community are resolved which are the very bases of terrorism

and discontent among the people of the world then the

integration of the world community will be at faster rate. The

biggest problem is the lvliddle East conflict. lt,s the legacy of
last century and lthink that in coming years a solution will be

found for the resolution of the said problem. A surve),

conducted by European Union revealed that majority of the
people think that major threat to the world security is from
lsrael. The conflict in the Middle East is based on the religious

belief of the three religions i.e. Judaism, Christianity and lslam.
Each considering control of Jerusalem vital to their religious
beliefs. The last barrier that lconsider to human unity in
present day world originates from conflict of relioions.

United Nation represents the tribal mentality of humanity. A
careful look at the village politics one will find a great

resemblance with that of world politics. In a village there are
one or two strong families rich in manpower and wealth

Usaully most of the decision are made in their Hujra or Otaq
(place where guests are entertained). The police thanedar also
before doing any thing comes to their place to seek
permission. In times of financial crisis they are the one who
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bail the poor and needy out with loans, which they are often

unable to return. And remain under their gratitude forever or till

the loan is paid off. Land belongs to them.They who cultivate it

are dependent on them they are also provided place to live.

Education is discouraged .The wealthy keeps growing in

wealth and the poor keeps getting poorer. The lands and
products are acquired cheaply. The wealthy families if more

than one are often at odds with each other. Each tries to ler

down another with its power, conlacls and money. These
families usually spend money on education. Any one who
dares to question their authority land up in prison or exile since
you will find the area thanedar or tehsildar often sitting in their
places. I remember in my village a girl was paraded naked by

the landlord because she had stolen few vegetables from his
farm.lt went unnoticed and without reaction by any one as if
nothing had happened because the girl belonged to the poor

class.Elections are always contested by these families and no

one else .They are the judge,jury and excutioner.When they
get sick they have the best doctors where as the villagers

resort to herbal treatment or the untrained nursing assistant. In
a village all standards of moralities are applied on poor where
as the landlord can break any law or rule. The poor are often
Iined up before the jirga for small litfle crimes and they get big
punishments where as the land lord is above any code of
ethics or moralities.

lf we consider the planet earth a village and the big fives as

the influential big wealthy families of the said village .We wil.
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have little problem to understand world game of politicsThey

have money and power.They can dictate terms by gun or

giving financial assistance.They can support someone or wllh

draw their support.Their wealth multiplies but the rest of the

world keeps getting poor.They buy it cheaply from the poor

countries their commodities like oil,minerals etc.Usaully major

international decision are made in their backyard. "During

1991 Gulf war Yemen in the words of US ambassador polled

the most costly NO vote in security council that was worth 70

million dollars because the next day USA withdrew its 70

million dollar assistance to Yemen."22. USA can buy votes

and change the decisions of world community according to

their will. They spend more on education where as the rest of

the world is deprived of education. They eat and drink well and

have everything in abundance where as in rest of the world

people die of hunger. They have the best medical facilities

available where as the world lack basic medical facilities Thev

teach the rest of the world morals and ethics and can go to any

length to save an endangered specie to prove that how

considerate they are but they will kill thousands with there

cluster or bunker busting bomb and have an affair with

Lewinsky in the White house and yet with no remorse or any

one acting against them.Where as a poor or small country will

be taken to the task for human rights violations and

genocide.Where as they can attack a country blaming them to

have nuclear bombs and contact with Al-Oaida and can latter

retract their allegation after killing more than 0 2 million
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men,women and children.Yet they stand tall and give the world

lessons in morality and human values.Each year state dept

issues human rights violations report

A careful analysis of the above reveals that we live in a globa

village.The world has become small due to telecommunication

and fast moving aircrafts.Every thing is with in reach Moreover

the world population is growing with a faster rate and we nave

more mouth to feed.The population growth is more in the

under nourished and the poor part of the world The wealthy

are producing less children so these countries are in danger of

shrinking population.The world wealth is concentrated in few

hands.Economic disparity is growing with an alarming rate ll

we like it or not the world is becoming one not that we want it

to be so but it is the process of evolution that is pushing us

closer and together.The UN as an international body has

matured and grown in stature.lt is going to stay and become

powerful by each day.The International Court of Criminal

Justice has tried perpetrators of genocide The most powerful

are still above the law like USA they can still have their will by

attacking independent member states against the charter of

UN.And nothing happens to them They can twist the arms of

UN by stopping its annual contribution ' But we have to accepl

it as village politics. ll is not new to the human specie to live In

such setting it has been living like it since times unl(nown ano

to tolerate it might be now imbedded in our genetics'We need

not to worry about the inequality factor and the

hiohhandedness of the few Many powerful states nave
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perished in bygone times the recent example is that of Soviet

Union and the aging power of England'New players come in

who gradually with their growing power adopt similar ways of

arrogance and iniustice but the process of evolution goes on'

we have to dig down and come up with a formula that will

bring the human race on one platform then it will be a gigantic

step towards the unification of mankind'

g. WORLD CITIZEN SHIP lS A POSSIBILITY:

World citizen ship is the idea that is toyed with by the

intelligentsia since centuries. After the break up of USSR its

possibility was enhanced and with more vigor the scholars

started expressing their views about it' The present era of

globalization is characterized by shrinking spaces'

disappearing borders, through advances in technology and

telecommunications and the fall of trade barriers' materlal

goods, information, money, and ideas move around the world

at an unprecedented speed and volume' The globalization

orocess is linking people's lives more deeply' more intensely

and more immediately than ever before' lt is not only about

integrating economy, but also culture' technology ano

governance. The main objection about it is that to have a world

citizen ship in ideal sense in not possible 'The individual has a

bond with his place of birth and community to ask him to let it

go and become world's citizen by having a soft corner for a

oerson in a distant corner of the world is not possible' The idea

of one world ruled by a particular ideology is not new
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in almost every religion it has been expressed. Each of the

major world religion has the concept of a Messiah upon whose

arrival that particular religion will triumph and its ideology will

be adopted by the entire human race like in Christianity it is the

kingdom of heaven. Among Muslims is the coming of Hazrat

Mehdi and Jews since time immorial are waiting for Messiah

who will ultimately bring them to power and they will rule the

world.The concept of one world is not new to human psyche

and it is deeply imbedded in his conscious from a different

angle.

"World citizenship is an enigma. lt has never existed in any of

the defined legal or political senses yet the notion ,the ideal

,the hope ,the expectation that there is or should be a world

citizen ship ,ln a moral sense at the very least ,has doggedly

Dersisted in human minds and consciences for two and a

third millennia. Failure to achieve an institutional setting has

not led to the death of the ideal through depandency The

sudden burgeoning of interest in cosmopolitanism since the
.1990s invites an attempt both to explain it as a scholarly

phenomenon and to indicate why it is a significant

development."23

"lf state citizenly codes have to be adapted to accommodate

multicultural needs, and if one can simultaneously have a state

citizen ship of one's own city or town and in some states of

Europe i.e. EU citizenship, then the prospect of and added

world citizenship does not seem so extraordinary. Indeed, the
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formal creation of EU Citizen ship in 1993 gave heart to some

advocates of world citizenship as a model to be extended "24

However the EU citizenship is a contentious issue even in

several member states, notably UK.The state citizenship has

prevailed and is prevailing as the tighter mode of allegiance for

the great bulk of the world's population. The divisive

tendencies at the state level are also apparent in states on

ground of cultural and economic diversities like the break up of

Pakistan due to economic disparity despite of having the same

religion. And the break up of Indian subcontinent on religious

grounds is the recent examples. The different class system

prevail in the world a part from religious grounds we

differentiate on the economic and gender bases between

human specie. Such like factors can result into class conflict'

The opponent of the one world idea reason that due to these

diversities, conflicts and deeply imbedded notion of allegiance

of a state in human mind will not ever allow the world to

become one. I do not agree on the grounds because they take

the extreme form of ideal state like present one There can be

loose confederation or based on federalism like USA Each

state can have wide powers with in the world constitution'

They can even keep armed forces a part from having a single

army which can be used in response to call of world

government when required like territorial armies and the said

arrangement is given in the United Nation Charter' Gradually

with human experience in such like confederation or federation

the laws can be refined. Like the UN role in formulating the
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international law on various issues that are about space,

Seas, poles, environment, communication, human rights,

nuclear proliferation etc on wide variety of subject that are

acceptable to its member states and it is growing each day

This international law has developed over last half a century

only, who knows what is in store for humanity in next fifty

years. lt is quite bit of achievement. "The vaguest form for

world citizenship is the sense of identity with the whole

humanity. of membership of the human race Less vague is

acceptance of some moral responsibility for the condition of

olanet and its inhabitants, human and even non-human At

present there are three positions about world citizenship that

however embrionically, it exist, second is that it might or will

exist in future, third is the realization that it should exist These

three position collectively can be agreed upon presently " 25

"One cannot behave as a good world citizen to all six billion

other human being at the mercy of uncontrolled market forces'

where half of the world population must live on less than $2

each day, some 1.2 billion struggle to survive on less than$1

daily."26 "ln plain blunt terms, patriotism and cosmopolitanism

(Greek word for world citizen) are mutually incompatible lt is

neither practicable nor desirable The phenomena of

globalization is going to create further differences on

international arcna."2J
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CONTEIBUIQBYIAETOR:

h. RELIGION IS NOT MENTIONED ONCE AS A

While going through my research work I find it surprising that

while discussing this concept of one world and one wond

citizen ship little is referred to the religions and beliefs of

mankind. Various reasons are forwarded like economics

globalization, evolution, struggle for planet earth' as a tiny ship

in the vastness of space but religious factor is not considered

of any importance to the extent that it is not even once

mentioned. Where as in my view the first idea of having one

world was in fact expressed in the teaching of these religions'

Their followers have always cherished the desire of the entire

world under one particular faith' Which in their view will be the

final accomplishment of human race' They in fact consider it

an ideal that human race nad always been programmed or

destined to achieve' lt has always been the divine plan that

was formulated the day Adam was created The present day

world is divided on the line of religion The present century or

millennium has commen@d with the concept of war of

civilization.
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spares little effort; head of the states and even the pope has

joined the bandwagon to further highlight this divide. The

reference given by the supporters of one world is that of EU

common citizen ship on the same model they think world

citizen ship will be possible however they fail to mention that

EU is a christian bloc with no other country having the faith of

lslam as its member.
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Turkey despite of its utmost efforts to join EU by changing thier

vary identity and social structure could not make it as a

member of EU being a Muslim state. In Turkey by curbing their

identity of lslam in an effort to identify them with European

value has resulted in a backlash and the majority party today

in the parliament has an lslamic bias. That stage of human

evolution of one world state will be reached only when there

will be one religion of man kind .An identical belief. With out
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the unity of religion mankind will never unify and this has been

understood for centuries as is evident from the concept of

kingdom of heaven and advent of messiah in these faiths.

From the beginning the mankind has understood that victory of

one religion will result into kingdom of heaven only. Whether

by force or reason the only way is similarity of religion. By

force it is not possible at present stage of human progress and

evolution .lt has to be through reason and comprehension

alone that we will come together. In case such like platform is

even attempted it will result in chaos and civil wars. A mere

mention of Jihad in pope speech has created such uproar. The

world has to be dominated by force by a particular religion if

not reason in that case it is than very much possible to have a

tyrannical government to rule the world. lt is also suspected

and feared that some followers of the religions, which are

powerful, wealthy, and are either in majority like Christianity or

in mlnority like Judaism may make such an attempt by using

UNO as their tool. This is also one aspect that one should not

lose sight off and such fears have been expressed al various

forums in recent years thal a particular religion intends to have

world domination. When big powers can use UNO for their

economic and strategic purposes than why can't such an

attempt be made by the extremist of any particular religion

The possibility of unification of religion is a pre requisite may it

be a distant one for the purpose of one world by force or

reason.
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i. OUR INSTINCT OF SELF PRESERVATION AND WORLD

CITIZENSHIP:

In a primitive society we know that:

. Biologically every community must rest on the family,

the group comprising a married couple and their

children

. The one fact stands out beyond all others that

everywhere the husband; wife and immature children

constitute a unit aoart from the remainder of the

community (in primitive society)

r lt is the real or putative father that preeminently

supplies his wives and children with necessaries as

ought to be furnished by the man in accordance with

primitive custom.

. The bilateral family is nonetheless an absolutely

universal unit of human society.

o A survev of the data clearly shows that the family is

omnipresent at every stage of culture.36

Human psychology has little changed .He initially looked for a

female and for that he required a mating place where he could

grow his off spring. The said instinct is not exclusive to human

specie alone the same is to be found in other species both

mammals and birds, that they make a nest or choose a den for

starting a family life than they allure the female specie. In

animal kingdom at times beauty or power are the deciding

factor to choose a mate and the most beautiful and powerful

may be able to procreate more of its kind than the weaker one
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The swordfish has grown its sword only because the female

fish finds it sexy. Since Stone Age the initial natural instinct

and need of man were two, the desire to procreate and to have

a place to put up his family that we today call home, so as to

protect and grow his kind. The said place was his fortress that

was supposes to be such where there is least danger to his

family. The said importance and respect is still attached in all

legal systems to one's home and property and even today he

has the right to inflict injury and kill if someone trespasses

without his permission. We even today after marriage or before

marriage look up to buying a house or a property with futuristic

designs that our next generations will also live in it. ln my view

it is the procurement of one home and safety of his family that

has brought men together in groups, tribes and states.ln his

mind the said security is the ultimate aim of his life. lt is for this

reason that one buys a house in the most protected areas like

defense society, puts up fences, walls, erect barriers and hire

guards with all the security gadgets for the safety and security

of his beloved ones. In the beginning there were no states and

borders men could move and settle anywhere that suited their

group or tribe but as I said there existed this sense of property

and ownership of a cave. Today the sense of boundaries is

losing its relevance once again. One perspective is that if a
person's property and family is secured and well nourished

with job security he is than happy anywhere. The said

proposition is proved by the vast immigration to wealthy

countries of the world like Eurooean and Middle Eastern
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countries. Where these immigrants are senled and got their

citizenships where it is allowed. A characteristic of Human

Specie is that he has his roots in the area that he was born

and raised May it be anywhere. On my visit to Chor desert I

observed two villages in the vastness of desert one was

Muslim village and another a Hindu village. Both the villages

are called Parji Ji varee. Despite of a city near by and no

restriction on movement still those villages are not abandoned

They live in that inhospitable climatic conditions and I even

met a person coming back on holidays to spend in his village

from a foreign country where he worked. In old age one wants

to come back or he wants to be buried in his own country and

village. The said emotions are deficient in their off springs who

are born and brought up in another place or country. They

consider that place or country as their own. The cases of

expatriales appear in newspapers of forcible marriages and

killing their family members especially women for not living a

chaste life.
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"These ingredient of identity is the knowledge and experience

of common geography and a common history, a shared

territory and tradition (both space and time create identity)

Human beings, like so many other creatures, have evolved

with a determined territorial sense, which in modern times has

become focused upon the state and the nation. ldentity is

forged out of shared experience, memories and traditions.

Moreover memories of collective past shape both present self

consciousness and hopes and ambition for a future life
together."38 Our this discussion may create an impression that

the human specie is a selfish and self preserving creature who

only cares for himself and for the protection of himself and his

family he can do anything beg, steal or immigrate to another

place. Ask yourself a question that is it so? And seek an

honest answer. My answer is yes to an extent. When I used

the word "to an extent" it is where I differentiate myself from

animal kingdom since I have reason for my actions. lt will not

be a olain Yes or No.

His social grouping is only meant to satisfy his persona

needs. As one apple will taste and smell as thousands of apple

will, like wise one human specie or the entire human race has

identical characteristics as that one or more than one apples.

our behavior on international olane is also little different fronl

that of a village or individual behaviour.We can be brought

together only through fear of extinction or mutua

distress/interests.UNO was the result of our deep fears due to

the miseries of a long war and we did not want it to happen to
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us once again.There has lo be lmmediate danger to our

existence or that of our beloved ones like damage to Eco

system that is resulting into global warming and it can still be

resisted for personal interests like the dragging of foot by the

Bush government not to sign Kyoto protocol against emission

of green gases due to his oil interests in his home state Texas

or American industrialist interests .USA has also ooted out

from the international court of criminal justice treaty to which it

was a signatory because of US sudden involvement in

Afghanistan and lraq it has withdrawn for fear of criminal

action being brought against Bush himself,his cabinet

members or the soldiers involved in the said wars for genocide

or extra judicial killing . "The government of the united States

affixed its signature to the instrument on

December31,2000.However on May 6,2002 ,the

U.S.governement conveyed the following communication to

the Secretary General:

"This is to inform you ,in connection with the Rome Statute of

the International criminal court adopted on July,17,1998,that

the United States does not intend to become a party to the

treaty.Accordingly ,the United States has no legal obligations

arising from its signature on December 31.2000.The United

States requests that its intention not to become a party ,as

expressed in this letter ,be reflected in the depository,s status

lists relating to this treaty".38
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j. THE ROLE OF NGOS.

"Today a global or transnational civil society does exist at least

in a formative stage, and that a consciousness of world

citizenship is growing and being nurtured by and through this

activity of NGOs. We have seen increase in number of NGOs

which is reflective of the growing number of individuals acting

on the world stage for the betterment of mankind. The number

of NGOs increased from 176 in 1909 to 4624 in 1989 to 5472

in | 996."39 Along with numbers the power to influence of

these organizations have also grown. Recently the

embarrassment created for the President Musharraf while he

passed a remark against Mukhtaran Mai and he had to face a

lot of criticism and offered explanations on the internationa

forum to clarify his position.He had to leave the conference in

fury.lt speaks of the power of these organizations.A dictator at

home with absolute power can be a no body on such forums

and cannot bully the members of this fast growing world

society.The contribution of these organization in all fields of

human activity is so great and impressive that it seems that it

has become a rolling snow ball from a mountain top which is

gathering on its path every thing that comes and is growing

rapidly.The awareness it has created among the world that

regardless of boundaries they can act together for the

betterment of humanity.lt also defies the fact that human at al.

times act for their own preservation and interest.l can still not

or never forget the beautiful face of that Christian socia

worker who was run over bv lsraeli bulldozer who was their to
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save a Palestinian house from being demolished. The

international reaction to Bush war in lraq and Afghanistan, the

criticism of indiscriminate killing by American forces, reaction

to lsraeli construction of barrier and atrocities committed in

Abu gharib or Gauntenama bay prisons speaks of the

existence of world consciousness above personal or religious

grounds. The scare that forced USA opting out of the

jurisdiction of international court of justice is an indication of

powers of the world civil society or these organizations that are

even feared by the most powerful nation and man on earth"

This is an example to rest of the dictators and tyrants around

the world to be conscious of the fact that they cannot conduct

genocide and indiscriminate killing or denies people of their

rights and can get away with it. 'Article 1 of the convention on

the prevention and punishment of the crime of genocide

stales genocide "a crime under international law," and Article 6

provides that persons charged with genocide " shall be tried

by a competent tribunal of the state in the territory of which

the act was committed or by such international panel tribunar

as may have jurisdiction".4o A military dictator like Musharraf

also has to present a democratic and humane face to the

world when he is outside .He never wears his uniform outside

the country ,where he is often seen wearing even in political

gathering that he addresses but he will never dare address an

international forum wearing his military uniform because he

knows the reoercussions.
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Now the point is that how will it form it into a world

government. lt is evident that men and women of identical

ideologies and interest come together and form into groups. lt

is this reason that we find the association of lawyers; writers

etc and its members are only those who reflect the interest of

that class .The world to be a one body ruled by an international

government has to have common interests and belief. You wil

not find a lawyer to be the member of the association of

security companies. The rules will not allow it or he himself wil

have no interest. One can be member of European Union only

if the said country is in Europe.For the formation of such

government it is necessary that we should have common

beliefs, ethics, interests like characteristics. As for belief is

concerned we have analyzed it that we have through centuries

of our evolution come to the conclusion that God is one. A oart

from that if we go through the various resolution of UNO in

relatlon to human rights, genocide etc it is evident that the

entire humanity has a unanimous views on certain things

which was not existing before this century like eradication of

slavery, right of one person and one vote, human equality etc.

It is not in distant future that we will all come to a stage that we

will have common ethics and code of conduct that will result in

unification of human race.All is not lost and we should not lose

hope of unity only because of the recent events, such

upheavals in human history because of certain individuals are

not uncommon the last examole was of Hitler. But the human

race has come out of that exoerience more wise .The use of
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atomic arsenal had been avoided by world powers during cold

wars by setting in such mechanisms by these powers that no

misunderstanding could result in triggering of atomic war

because lhey were aware of the fact that none will come out

victorious of such adventure. NO was also the result of such

acquired wisdom after the gruesome results of world war

second in shape of human losses and miseries. lt was a
resolve of humanity at that time never to allow such repetition.

The legacy of Mr. Bush I am sure will put us wiser and

converge our paths in near future.

"The entire human race now for the first time faces a single

collective challenge. During the next few decades it must

decide what kind of man and community is to survive on this

planet. In the past, regional civilization have come and gone,

but now we are all involved together and share a common

future.

This does not imply a uniform standardization of human life

throughout the globe in the coming years. lt means simply that

without some universally acceptable ideas about nature and

man there can be no stable world order. The world is now one;

we are entering a period of universalism. From now on only

universal ideas can be effective. The great world religions and

ideologies of the past have sought universality but failed to

achieve it. Communism fails because it offers too narrow a

view of man, and Christianity, at least as known up to now

does not meet the needs of countless millions in Asia and

elsewhere. Today the only hope of social order lies in the
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establishment of a valid universalism, a doctrine lrue to the

nature of home sapiens and so acceptable to all peoples."41
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CHAPTER SIX.: COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS.

"There are all kinds of utopias that people have imagined and

written about. But by far the most common kind is a society

based on complete equality; no division between the rich and

the poor, no suffering from want or malnutrition, and a high

level of fraternal good will characterizing relations betvveen

people. What these utopias forget to mention is that equality

does not mean sameness. lf that were to be the case then

most utopias would be dread fully boring places to live in. In a

true utopia people should be equal but also different. Hunters,

fishermen, inventors, musicians, doctors, would be practicing

their craft, but without any feeling of superiority or inferiority.

This would demand a complete transformation of sociology

and anthropology as we know it."1

The laws should also be based upon basic human nature.

These laws of the state or religion must be such that are

according to the human needs. These should be framed based

on the historic and present data of human behavior available

with us. In present times we have achieved stunning progress

in all the related fields that deal with human psychology and

behaviour. We have written records of thousands of years to

support our findings. Human body has thoroughly been

explored. We have to bring our self on a plane above the

religious prejudices and select a package, which suits us in the

days of our present stage of evolution. At the same time the

said package should be flexible and provide us with
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opportunity to mould it according to our present and future

needs. lt is the final frontier. The stage is set for human specie

to spread to other worlds. One final step that is unification of

mankind is yet to be taken. The journey of our quest has been

spread over 3.5 billion years when life made earth as its
habitat. We are the fruit of 20 billion years of evolutlon of the

cosmos. ln this chapter I would analyze these laws and

systems from the above perspective. The practicability and

realistic expectations from its followers by a religion or system

of governmenl is the bases for its adaptation as a religion of

our choice at the present stage of human evolution.

In previous chapters I have discussed the concept of Goo,

creation and the laws preserved in the Holy Scriptures. I have

dedicated one chapter to man made laws and in that I have

taKen under consideration the British law .l also discussed the

point of view of various Philosophers of the past and have

included their views .The laws of Plato have been chosen from

amongst the philosophlc views of ideal laws to regulate human

society. In different ages men of wisdom suggested their view

of an ideal society commonly referred to as Utopia. During this

I have conducted various surveys from amongst the followers

of the religions under discussion to ascertain their point of view

in regard to various subjects discussed in our different

chapters. I have also conducted interviews to know the views

of various individuals about different matters arising during the

research. As majority of the followers of these religions are

ordinary lay men an overwhelming majority have not even
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read these scriptures in their entire life time and have been

always dependent on the interpretation of priest class. I tried to

accommodale as far as oossible their views and their choices.

During these years I also collected news cutting and articles

appearing in different journals in order to be aware of the

preferences of my age. I have put in enough effort to collect

information that will help me reach a decision in regard to the

religion that suits mankind at their present stage of evolution.

These past years have also been termed as the beginning of

the war of religions. The fundamental factor is the growth of

lslam due to conversion and mulitiplication. The demographic

changes in the Christian bloc are also a contributory factor.

Judaism is fast fading and assimilating into the hot pot of

American civilization. Intermarriages and fewer births have

already threatened their existence. "They being a mere 0.2%

of world population makes it a religion almost at the edge of

extinction."2 For Christians it is hard to sell the idea of God

head or for the Hindus that of Trinity. Hinduism division into

caste system and lack of attraclion for conversion are the main

factors of its gradual decline. They compensate their numbers

by producing more of their kind .On the contrary Christians

states are facing a major decline in their population because of

lower birth rate as compare to Muslims. As I said earlier we

have written history and present scientific tools available to

help us identify these factors easily.

These religions have influenced the mankind through its
journey in time spread over thousands of years. We owe our
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present state much to their teaching. In all these religion there

is a lawgiver, his messenger and the law. Rousseau best

describes this in his book the "Social Contract":

"To discover the rules of a society that are best suited to

nations, there would need to exist a superior intelligence, who

could understand the passions of men without feeling any of

them, who had no affinity with our nature but knew it to the ful.,

whose happiness was independent of ours, but who would

neverlheless make our happiness his concern, who would be

content to wait in the fullness of time for a distant glory, and to

labor in one age to enjoy the fruits in another.God would be

needed to give men laws. Which ought to be the goal of every

system of law, we shall find that it comes down to two main

objects, freedom and equality. But if it is true that great princes

(messengers) seldom appear. A prince has only to follow a

model, which the lawgiver provides. The lawgiver is the

engineer who invents the machine; the prince is merely the

mechanic who sets it up and operates it. The lawgiver's great

soul is the true miracle which must vindicate his mission .Any

man can carve tablets of stone, or bribe an oracle, claim a

secret intercourse with some divinity, train a bird to whisper in

his ear, or discover some other vulgar means of imposing

himself on the people .A man who can do such things may

conceivably bring together a company of fools, but he wil

never establish an empire, and his bizarre creation will perish

with him. Worthless tricks may set up transitory bonds, but

only wisdom makes lasting ones. The law of the Hebrews
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which still lives, and that of the child of lshmael (prophet

Muhammad) which has ruled half of the world for ten

centuries, still proclaim today the greatness of the men who

first enunciated them; and even though proud philosophy and

the blind spirit of faction may regard them as nothing but lucky

imposters, the true statesman sees, and admires in their

institutions, the hand of that great and powerful genius which

lies behind all lasting things."3.

a. OH! GOD:

Men have always invoked God for initiating hostilities, making

peace or doing good things in the light of the teaching of therr

religions. Brutelities and cruel acts against one another have

been authorized by him like lsraelis left nothing that breathes

alive, all the men, women and children were killed except

virgins and fruit trees after the defeat of Median as Der therr

understanding it was explicitly ordered by their God. lt was part

of the divine plan. I have experienced different gods during my

research. The God differs from religion to religion and

individual to individual. Each religion has its own description of

God. Although mankind convinced of unity of God, deep inside

each one's god is a different god, who is his personal God. For

some he is obscure for some he reveals himself in human

shape to suffer for our sins. Somewhere he is depicted in

various forms else where he suffers on a cross for our sins.

Some even refrain to take his name. Each person has his own

god, somebody's god may not pardon, and others may attach
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more importance to rituals. There can be a god who is very

furious and angry. A god may be very considerate and loving.

There can be a god of war and of peace. God of harvest ano

god of rain. The god can differ according to one's profession

and way of life. Some gods inflict pain purposefully. Some

gods test their followers while putting them through various

tests. In lslam God has many names. Each name attaches

different characteristics to him.He is The Musawar means The

Painter.He is Al Rahim means The Merciful.Before advent of

monolithic religions every people had their gods that changed

faces even from a village to village .They were the outcome of

their fears , hopes and experiences.When they curved out the

God from stone or made him from clay they made him as they

perceived him in their thoughts.Like a goddess with many

hands or a god having books in his numerous hands

.Thousand of faces and images emerged like we today find in

Hindu religion. After the advent of the monolithic religion and

the strictness against making the images of god the said

practice was discouraged .Even today every person has his

own perception of the one god. This concept of one god

having different characteristics has a beautiful representation

in lslam.He has ninety nine names that reflects his differenr

characteristics.God accepts this difference of opinion.
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b. HINDUISM:

ln Hindu religion there are infinite number of gods and

goddesses. They have Brahma the creater,Vishnu the

pres€rver and Siva is the destroyer and at times the s€vior of

the wo.ld. Together they form the Hindu Trimuriti.Vishnu keep6

coming to this world on different occasions in the form of

fish,pig or human form when he is required to fight against evil

or save the world.The Gods of Hindu religion are inherit€d

from centuries old pagan religion and are only of mythological

interest .
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i. Cr€ation:

God created man and the entire universe with planots and
stars. The proc€ss was initiated and completed by him in each
religion. The process of creation undo,taken in Hindu religion
is not compatibte with the human comprehension in the
prcsent age of scientific advancement . No one will believe
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that there was a thousand headed Cobra on which God Vishnt

was lying motionless which was floating on an ocean of milk.

There was a Serpent and the one (Brahma) who multiplied to

make his wife Lakhshmi.From the navel of Vishnu a pink lotus

flower emerged upon which Brahma was sitting having four

arms.ln each arm he was holding a book and four mouths, with

each he recited from those books.The books were eternal laws

called Vedas.Vishnu became a tortoise and went beneath the

ocean to provide a stable base upon which rose the axis of the

world mount Mandra .The serpent Ananta coiled around it

.lndra held his head and Vairocana held his tail on the

command of Brahma ..The mount started rotating and the

process of crealion commenced.Then the story of Primeval

being who was hatched in a golden egg and he emerged

having thousand thighs,thousand feet,thousand arms

,thousand eyes,a thousand face and thousand heads.He

according to Vedas was the entire Universe.He was sacrificed

and cut into Deaces from which the entire world was created

.For instance from his mouth issued the Brahman caste,the

sun came from his eyes etc. The said account of creation is

more a reminiscent of pagan ages. One would find many such

stories in pagan literature where Gods were sacrificed or killed

to initiate the orocess of creation.The said account of creation

is not compatible with present human research and no one

would believe it less it is given an entirely different

interpretation. Vedas upon plain reading is only a book that is

comprised of priestly hymns offered to different gods. lt does
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not contain the formula of creation of Universe that makes

sense. lt is only a priestly poetry mistaken for divine origin.

6 Borgbrs €rtf3ton. trnivfigty ol Strarhdr{s

5.Trimurti.

The process of creation described in Hindu scfiptures has

many similafities with the old pagan betiefs that we come
across in ancient mythologi€s. A being divided to create the



universe or the story of golden egg cannot be believed .lt is

only a myth.

ii. Laws of Hinduism:
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Judaism, Chrisitanity and lslam.These three are the desen

religion, lack of food, scarcity of water, extreme weather,

difficult to navigate are the characteristics of the terrain thar

often find its expression in its inhabitants where as Hinduism is

the religion of flowing rivers, fertile land, dense forests ano
plenty to eat. The mind set of its people is evident from the

discussion in Bhagwid cita between Krishna and Arjun.Arjun

wants to abdicate the battle field because he did not want to

kill his relatives .He is convinced by Lord Krishna that it was

his destiny. Ramayana and Mahabharta are the folklores thar

gives an insight into the Indian society since almost 3OOO

thousand years BC. The factor of violence is evidently missing.

Great heroes are described for their heroic deeds and fine

characteristics. Evil is also not that bad .The Mahabharta is a
story, which for centuries has been narrated in the shadows of
trees and the moonlight by the village dwellers to each other in

peace and tranquility. The Upanishad also give an impression

that these are the utterances of the sages who had a lot of
time to sit and meditate on the natural cycle of the events

around them. They were supplied and supported by the

village's dwellers, kings and rulers. Hinduism continued as

religion since the people were hardly much affected by their

kings and priests they did not need a revolution or change.

Foreign contact was less and life continued. Life on the other

side was completely different. Desert people often moved from

one oasis to another. They had trade caravans moving

between seltlements and civilization facilitating flow of ideas
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and concepts. Scarcity resulted in vital battles for survivals.

Water well could initiate a family feud spreading over many

generations. Ruthlessness and indiscriminate killing were

often witnessed. They often required God to intervene for their

help when the going was difficult in battle, famine, loss and

suffering, victory and defeat and also to justify their acts. The

history stands witness that most violence in human history is

attributed to the name of God. Ruthless and inhuman acts hao

divine justifications.

India is a totally different story altogether in comparison to the

Semitic religions. lt is very difficult initially for an inquisitive

reader to comprehend Hindu religion. Upon first enquiry it

seems that as if it is the religion where million of Gods are

worshipped. In other three Semitic religions sources of laws

are very clear i.e. Torah, Gospels, Quran.One can easily

navigate through and comprehend its laws and rules for one's

conduct. In Hinduism one has a different exoerience. Vedas

are considered pre-existent where as upon its plain reading

the said claim is negated. lts hymn does not convey the said

impression about its pre-existance. There are Gods, animals,

human, kings, priests, other races. Accounts of batfles are

mentioned. In the epic stories, Rama was a great king and

Arjun a great warrior. They reflect the morals of a primitive

society. The characters depicted are ideals of a society.Sita

and Drupadi are ideal wives,an example for Indian

women.Rama was a good son.Bharat and Lakshman great

brothers. Arjun and Bhima were brothers who stuck together
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with Yadhishter despite of his losing his entire empire ,wife

and brother in a game of dice.An elder brother as such must

always be followed and respected.Manu is considered a

legendary first man like Adam and a source of law in Hindu

religion.

The setting of society in Rig Veda is different then the one that

we come across in Upanishad. Upanishads are the result of

deep meditation in the forests by men who have left the world

behind and have taken refuge in the deep often

unapproachable thick forests.lt was here that the art of

meditation was perfected as a tool of comprehension.When

old age approached and the house holder had done away with

his marital and parental responsibilities than it was imperative

for him to leave his house and live deep inside the forest

.Where he should wait for his death to approach.During this he

should live the life of a hermit devoid of all luxuries and upon

bare minimum facilities.He should Dractice austerieties.Should

punish his body through rigors of lack of food and extreme

pain inflicting physical acts.He will beg for his food and have

only few mouthful of food enough to keep him alive.

The only recreations that seems to be available in that society

was story telling ,different competitions with sword and arrows

,melas or religious rituals were organized during day. The

preference for meditation initiated the process of deep

awareness of one,s natural surronding.The movement of

celestial bodies developed inquisitiveness and a yearning for

comprehension.As man has always been a thinker they
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wanted to know their reason for existence. PhilosoDhies

developed .They started having great ideas about the celestial

bodies and made them gods. They didn't know about the life

after so some one generated the idea of rebirth. Deities were

praised in hymns and the ideas of the mediators who could

perform such ceremonies to establish link between ordinary

men and these deities took its roots. Since man is

superstitious, the kings and the wealthy honored these sages

and gave them alms and offerings because of the fear of

deities or the catastrophe they may bring upon them. These

are the ideas and thoughts of primitive men trying to find

meaning into their life. Man has outgrown them. The

Upanishads are mere philosophical thoughts of a particular

age in the past, which are good a reading if one wants to have

an insight in the life and thinking of our predecessors and no

more. The stories of Ram Chandra and Mahabharata are epic

stories that the story tellers over centuries have improved

upon and gave them the present make up.

Vedas is a book that is a composition of hymns those were

recited by the priest's centuries back. Rig Veda is the most

primitive comprising of ten books. lt is a collection of priestly

hymns dedicated to gain gods favor mistaken by later

generations as divine formulas .There is no guidance provided

to mankind in the said books. lf some one thinks that he can

make out some thing meaningful from the said hymns, he ma)

be disappointed if he is not a Hindu and does not have a blind

belief in it due to his upbringing. Where since his childhood he
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has been brain washed to believe in it with out a question

Various gods are addressed in it and their characteristics are

explained. lt is also not acceptable that only Brahman can

teach and interpret it where as a Sudra cannot read or even

touch it. Brahman as a priest class is given immense powers.

He is above all and cannot be touched or punished for any

crime that he commits.He is equaled to gods in status. Even

kings are asked to give all their property at the time of death to

Brahman. Punishment of death for theft and buying stolen

goods is inappropriate. Women can marry once and cannot

inherit where as men can marry the vary first day after her

death. The entire property is inherited by the eldest son .A
physically handicap has no share in inheritance. Women or a

Sudra cannot give evidence and they are thought by nature

impure and dishonest. There are no funeral rites for women

The treatment meted out to the women is degrading and

inhuman. Only Brahman can interpret laws and be the judge .lt

is the divine right of Kashtriya class is the king or ruler. The

said religion seems only to be serving the interests of

Brahmans.They have found a convenient association with the

next higher class that is Kashtriya.They are happy with the

said distribution of powers. Rest all the human race is a class

below. The idea of transmigration where a person for his good

or bad deed takes the shape of different animals in his next

birth is unacceptable. The laws of the said religion are unjust

and serve only the interest of a particular class. These are not

compatible with present human values.
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For the sin of forefathers a son or a father is punished by

Gods. Interest is allowed in Hinduism. A person keeps going

through the cycle of re-birth. He takes birth in various forms of

animals or different castes because of his good or sinful acts in

previous birth. The persons belonging to other higher class

also do not feel any guilt or mercy for lower caste since they

believe that their miseries are because of their past life for

which they are penalized in this life. They thus deserve it.

In Hinduism the division of human being on the bases of their

birth in a particular family is beyond acceptance. lt is difficult to

digest that we are by birth divided into different classes and it

is our destiny to live according to the said division.

In other societies wealth or superiority of profession may result

in class system. In Hinduism the entire system is designed to

maintain lhe superiority of Brahmans .lt is supported by

Kashtriya, which draws its sanction, and right to power from it

against other Vernas.

The present caste system has the following basic features.

. The society status of an individual is decided by his or

her birth, that is, by the caste in which he/she takes his

or her birth.

. His profession is determined by his caste.

. Inter caste marriages and inter dining are prohibited.

"ln India, at presenl there are at least 3,000 caste or sub-

castes among whom society intercourse, particularly inter

dining and inter-marriages are prohibited. Besides, the system

has kept a large section of the people in India even outside the
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fold of the society. This section is called the untouchables in

India." 7

Apparently Indian constitution also denies such differentiation

on the bases of caste and declares lndia a secular state but do

not be mistaken by the said claim. Indian society is very much

as of today divided on the bases of caste and it will only take

you to read the day-to-day newspapers. lt will become crystal

clear to the reader that the said system is practiced even in

21"tcentury. I have discussed it with one of my friend who is a

Hindu .He told me that it is part of their religion and cannot be

eradicated till one is a Hindu and that it makes no difference to

him .He only have to live with in his caste, marry in it, work

according to its prescription. He was well settled in the saio

system (He belonged to the merchant class).

" Lowest caste man named India's CJ: Dalits who make up

about 16 percent of India, s 1 .1 billion population, still face

intense prejudice and even violence in many rural areas and

small towns. In many areas they are still not allowed to enter

temples or even sit next to upper class Hindus."(Daily Dawnl 8

iii. Status of Women in Hindusim:

Among the followers of Hindu religion. A

slave shall have no property.The weahh

belongs to whom they belong.

Upon her father death a women shall be

share in inheritance.lf a man to whom a girl

her nuptial fees has already been paid and

wife,a son and a

that they acquire

given one-fourth

was engaged and

he dies than her
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brother in law will marry her. Let no one converse with other

man wife if he has been forbidden by such person or he be

fined.A wife is not released from the bondage of her husband

in any case even not by sale or repudiation by her husband. A

girl is married once only.The said law speaks of women been

effectively made property of her male counter part in Hindu

religion.

In Hinduism the law is that Women must be kept in
dependence by the males.A woman is never fit for

independence.The women must be guarded by their males all

the time.A woman due to her nature becomes disloyal to her

husband how well guarded she may be.She cannot appear as

a witness. Neither she can re - marry after her husband

death.The news report reproduced below speaks of the

present state of the women in Hindu society:

"lndia is losing almost 7,000 girls daily because of the

traditional preference for sons which cause many people to

abort female fetuses,the UNICEF said on Tuesday.A British

medical journal The Lancet has said that India may have lost

10 million unborn girls in last 20 years.Northern Punjab state

has one of the worst sex ratio in the country,with 798 girls for

every 1000 boys under the age of six.The national average is

927 -still below the world wide average of 1,050 female

babies.UNlCEF said there were fewer than 800 girls per 1000

boys in 14 districts of Punjab and neighbouring Haryana ,both

of which are prosperous states.Girls in India are often
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considered a liability,as parents have to put away large sums

of money for dowries at the time of their marriage."g

iv. Conversion in Hinduism:

Conversion is again difficult in Hinduism .lt is practically

impossible since one is a born Hindu in different castes b)

virtue of his or her past deeds. In case of conversion it will be

difficult to place him among the already existing castes

Conversion is also limited because the package its offers is

less attractive as compare to other religions. The lower

classes are more likely to find respect and refuge in other

religion like lslam,Christianity or Budhism.Where all are

considered equal and the class system does not

exist.Although the Hindu religion has a sizable followers but its

growth is achieved through multiple children since Hinduism

allows multiple wives and children .lts strength is eroded by

the conversion of its low caste followers to other religions

where equality is practiced. The lowest caste happens to be

the most numerous of all the castes .

Over the centuries the ways and living of human society

underwent constant change.Our mind developed through

different experiences and we kept upgrading our conception of

divine and our presence on planet earth.ln case of Hindu

religion every thing after certain age seems to have come to a

stand still.We experience an old pagan religion that we come

across in Greek and Roman time where as rest of the world

has changed for ever. There had been Jesus followed by
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Muhammad , founders of the

encompassing most of the

practiced by Hinduism today

old pagan religions .lt is the

time.

two biggest religions of the world

humanity.The rituals and ideas

are almost identical to centuries

only major pagan religion of our

C, JUDAISM:

In Old Testament God appeared to Abraham and accepted his

invitation to a dinner. We also find Jacob son of lsaac having a

wrestling match with God that continued till morning. Both

could not over power each other. God asked Jacob to let him

go since it was daybreak but he refused to do so till the god

blessed him. At this point God named him as lsrael means the

one who wrestles with God. He was touched at the socket of

the hip by God and he was limping .Till to date the lsraelites do

not eat the tendon attached to the hio.

The next time God spoke to mankind was in the time of Moses

when he spoke to him from the burning bush. The God of

lsrael is a jealous God. He does not tolerate any one who

worships another God. The said god is also the God of lsrae

only because he keeps referring to himself as god of their

forefathers and not the god of other races. lsraelites are his

chosen people. He also accepts the existence of other gods

when he says I am god of gods .lf any one among lsraelis

follows another god, he shall be put to death and the entire

dwelling will be burnt where these people lived and never to be

rebuilt again. He also punishes the children for the sins of their
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forefathers to the third and fourth generations. He is a God

who has restricted his blessing and bounties to a particular

nation only. He cares not for any one outside the Jewish

people and it is evident on more than one occasion when upon

his orders entire cities and countries were wioed out. His

scope is limited. He is also the God of those who are

physically fit and are with out any birth defect. No handicap

person is allowed near his alter. A person having a birth defect

(illegitimate) is forbidden to appear in his presence down to

tenth generations. Well! Such God needs to watch out since

his name is likely to appear at top on the list of Amnest)

International and other human rights groups for racism and

human rights violations. He has also entrusted the most

profitable business of his realm for eternity to the brother of

Moses and his tribe i.e. the office of priest hood and the divine

taxation attached to it. lt includes the following:

. The entire holy offerings presented to the God.

o Wave offering, all the finest olives, all the finest new

wines and grains as the first fruit of harvest that they give

to the God.

. The redemption of every first born of man and anima,

that is 1 10 gm of silver.

. The breast of offering.

. The right thigh of fellow ship offering

. Tenlh of all that is oroduced in the field.

. Every tenth animal.
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All the above for eternity has been made the divine right of

Moses brother and his tribe.

According to Old Testament Eden was where the four rivers

originated which includes river Tigris and Eupharates.God

created Adam and Eve and they were kept in the said Garden.

Adam was told not to approach the forbidden tree which he did

because his wife was misled by the Serpant.The said act had

made them aware of their nakedness .God used to come down

for a walk in the morning in the garden of Eden.He saw them

missing and called for them .The Adam accused his wife for

misleading him. The God became apprehensive of the threat

that now Adam and Eve may also eat from the tree of life and

become immortal. He cursed the women with perpetual labor

pain that shall increase during birth and that her husband will

rule perpetually over her as her punishment .The snake and

Adam were likewise cursed. In order to stop them from

becoming immortal, he banished them from the Garden and

had put a flashing sword at its entrance, which would not allow

him or any body else to enter the said Garden of Eden. There

is a conspicuous absence of a divine promise in Torah that

man will re-enter the Garden of Eden after he is resurrected on

the day of judgement. lt may be that once bitten twice-shy God

does not want to take a risk once again to allow Adam, off

springs to allow them to eat from the tree of life and become

immortal. The divine reason for our exDulsion from the Garden

of Eden.
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The reason for distribution of mankind in different races is that

after mankind became numerous they were one nation and a

single community. The said unity was the source of their

strength that could enable them to accomplish great feats. lt

threatened God. The story goes that human race after

multiplication embarked upon constructing a tower to reach

God. God came down and upon seeing it realized that their

unity would become a threat . He decided at once changed

their languages. Unable to communicate and understand each

other it sowed the seeds of disunity among them hence they

all scattered over the globe.

God created the earth and cosmos in six days and on the

seventh day he rested. lt shows that God also need a day off

from his routine .lt may be that he was tired or exhausted due

to the enormity of the project:"Solar System". He decided to

create Earth before the Sun .He understood that light is

required on planet earth he than created the sun and the stars

for the purpose of light.

This is the narration given in Torah which is neither supported

by science nor can sustain itself on moral grounds at the

present stage of human evolution. Torah is full of such

contradictions and questionable theories that cannot be

explained or supported by reason or science. No one will todai

accept that Garden of Eden was and is some where in lraq. lt

is also unbelievable that God cursed women to inferiority and

pains of labor because of her said act. Why would God be

afraid of man eating from the tree of life .The idea of God
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coming dorvn for a moming walk is incomprehensible? God

cannot b€ so scared of our unity that he changed our language

to create disunity among human race only because we were

constructing a tou,€r to be able to reach him. Today we have

gone deep into th€ rec€sses ot spac€ if that was the case,

than today he should be more concemed about our

advenlures. The account of god that appears in Old Testament

se€ms to be the flight of human fantasies .The characteristics

attributed to him is human. He is jealous, unjust, avoids

competiton, and cannot ol/er power a man in a wresding

match. He ls tribal in outlook and also needs a weekly day off

to refresh. Women are infedor in his eyes etc 6tc.

Their god ordercd to kill every living being and alloured only

virgin to b€ k€pt in the land of Canaan that was allotted to

10. ares anltfrz huming 6usfi.



them by him. In wars with those in the far distant areas the

inhabitants who were caotured could be used as slaves or

released by paying ransom. lt was not to be so in case of

Canaanites. They were to be exterminated from the face of

Earth. lts barbarous and inhuman and no excuse can justify

such an act. lt was a genocide carried out at that time against

the people of the land who had been defeated and subjugated.

The first act of injustice done by the god of lsraelites was that

he promised them the land of the people who lived there for

generation and owned it legitimately since times immorial. He

had no right to exterminate them only to accommodate his

beloved nation. lt indicates that he was/is a tribal deity and not

a Universal God of all nations. lf he claimed this right by being

a god of lsraelite and their interests were his concern than at

least their lives could have been spared. They were not the

aggressor's .A nation that was exiled from Egypt by Pharaohs

because they being subjected to inhuman treatment were

brought upon those innocent people who lived in peace with

their families and children. Suddenly a tribe exiled from Egypt

who wandered for forty years in Sinai was brought upon them

by their god. They were not even given the choice of

conversion or paying some sort of ransom or tax to continue

living in the land of their forefathers- They were just terminated

from the face of earth not leaving their women and children

alive. A genocide that totally encompassed 31 kingdoms

,which were defeated and their people or subjects were put
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through the sword with out mercy for old or young, only virgin

were spared .

The following crimes carry death penalty in Judaism:

. Sorcery.

. Adulterey.

o Marriage with in prohibited relations.

. lf a priest daughter defiles herself.

o Lack of virginiV.

. lf a man sleeps with another man,s wife.

. The girls who is raped inside the city.

. Any one who commits a murder.

. A person who curses his parents.

. Kidnapper.

o Who works on the day of Sabbath?

o lf anv one from amongst lsraelites worships another god

or gods.

o False Prophets.

. Any one who goes near the alter other than the family of

Aaron.

. Contempt of a priest or a judge.

Other punishments:

. To cut off the hand of the woman who gets hold of the

private parts of an attacker who is trying to kill her

husband.
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o The man who refuses to marry his brother widow should

be beaten with his sandal in public.

A handicap person or a person born of forbidden marriage

cannot enter the Assembly of God for ten generation. How can

one be punished for the sins of their forefathers or excluded

from the presence of god because of disability that has been

given by God himself.

Women being the weaker sex are once again targeted. Lot of

women folk had been burnt for witch craft only because of the

said instruction that kill the sorceress .The priest class over

centuries have been blaming innocent women for witch craft

and burning them alive. The said Law of Moses had been used

as a tool for persecution against the women for centuries till

the last century. How can a women hand be cut for saving her

husband from being killed, only because she got hold of the

testicles of the aggressor? Women are denied inheritance and

allowed only if she had no brothers and that if she marries with

in her tribe so that the inheritance remains with in the tribe. A

brother is suppose to marry his sister in law and if he refuses

he will be beaten with his sandals in front of the public and his

family will be called the family of unsandled among the

lsraelites girl father has to display the cloth stained with blood

to prove her virginity. Women though virgin if has lost her

virginity due to some physical accident that had ruptured her

hymn or she is born with out a hymn than she is destined to be

stoned to death. A girl who is raped in a city and due to her

bad luck no one heard her cries for help or her attackers
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gagged her.She will be stoned to death for nol resisting or

shoutinq for help.A women blamed by her husband is

required to drink the bitter cursed water to prove her

innocence.A virgin girl who is raped .The rapist witt have lo
pay the nuplial fee and marry lhe gil never to divorce her.An

unwilling girl was r:tped .lnstead of giving an exemptary

punishmenl to the rapisl ,the gi is punished by pemanentty

marryrng her to him on a condition that the said rapisl will

never be able lo divorce her. Women are disc minated by

declaing women clean after seven days ol birth of a boy and

fift€en days of a girl. There is a clear uniustified discrimination.

A Jew is forbidden to charge inlerest from a brother Jew. In

view of their God interest based business is bad and evil

hence folbidden. The rest of mankind is subjected to inlerest

based financial sysiem, As a result Jews due lo absence ol
Inlerest based lransaclions among themselves today are lhe

mosl Weallhy and rich nalion .Japan is yet another example

where the interest rates are almosl zero percenl i.e, 0.25

%.(11) ll has been raised from 0.2% citing inflalion due to
increase in prices of commodilies making life more coslly for

the ordinary- The inleresl rates in Britain has been raised from

4.570 to 5.5 % letting out the British inftalion out of iis cage.12

The reason is lhe lackluster performance of lhe economy. The

wealth and prowess in concentrated in the hands of a

negligible minority that doesn t praclice usury among

themselves bul recommends it as lhe only recipe for olhers-

I\,'losi of the world is povedy stricken and deseased.Hunger



and malnutdtion is mulliplied with every passing day.The

wo d economy is regulated through interest based banking

system. We are given an impression that the financial market

cannot sustain thear growlh with oul the said system,

Surprisingly in allthose countries where there is stability,peace

and developmenl the interesl rates are low.The countries

where the above is absent lhe interest rates are the

highest,One needs not to be an economisl lo knowlhe reason.

The Hebrew, s God was well aware of it .The usury is strictly

forbidden among Jews.

The priest class and that loo the lamily of lMoses and his tibe
is.ewarded by giving them lhe share of God's offering for ever

and Aaron family has been given lhe exclusive rights of priesl

hood any one else coming near lo the god's alter will be killed.

The priesl daughler if defiles herself will be burnl alive only

because she was a prjesl daughter. A priesl willonly marry a

virgin. The contempt ol judge and pnest is punishable with

death to set an example for olher so that lhey will be scared lo

criticize them .ln Judaism and Christianity you cannot darc

criticize a judge or a priest. The presenl law of contempt of

court is the resull of this law. The judges are placed beyond

criticism, which gives them immense power wilh out any lear

of repercussion. The priest class has been given complete and

absolute powers over their followe.s. They have been

effeclively exercising the powers invested in them brutally and

barbarously wilh out remorse-
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ii. How Jews attemoted lo oet rid of oriests:

'Priests at one time had become the virtual shareholders in all

the possessions of the laymen working through a oetwork of

spies. One fiflh of all grain raised by the peasants was their

share as Therumah;one tenth of such grain comprised the

tilhe, and one tenth of the lithe b€longed to the priesls

lndividually; the first of the dough, lhe lilst shom of wool, the

pans of slaughtered cattle, the first tings of the cante, the first

fruits of trees and produce, all belonged to the prieslsi and it

was but natural that they were to be found in the houses of the

lament al all times, whether lhey would come not lo humbly

ask for their donations, bul to demand it as the ightftjl
possessors and shareholders. Nor werc they at all backward

aboul taking a hand in the management of all other affairs of
lhe layman, under the plea ofguarding their own interests;and

lhus at times willingly, sometimes unwi ingty, they were the

spies oflhe higher authorities of lhe government,

It was in lhe attic ofHannaniah ben Hizkyah ban caron (eighty

years pnor to the deslruction ot temple) when eiqhteen

regulations (primadly aimed against lhe priest class) were

adopted (in approx 20 BC) done by Hillel, the prince and his

old time opponent Shamaiclosely guardecl by men armed with

keen edged swords, to permit all who desired to enler lhe
place, but lo instantly lhrust their swords through any one

endeavoring to retreat- These regulations were enacted to
accomplish one great object, that of keeping the sma nation

of Jews intact and guarding it from the dangers menacing it not



only from lhe exlerior world bul from its inlerior vampire and

These regulalions were enacted with two points in mind first is

to diminish as far possible the constanlly growing domination

ol priests, for the high priestdom, wilh which the supreme

goveming power was identical, could be purchased wilh

money and more especially because the number of priesl in
lhe lasl century prior to the destructaon of temple had grown to

such a vasl proporlion lhat those jn actual seruice alone

numbered little shon of tuenty lhousand .A pan from these

were those who did nol perform aclualservice, white enjoying

all the immunities and privileges of thei. rank as priests .The

weallhy and lhe inlluenlial pri€sts ,who woutd not perfonfi the

menial duties of priests but left lhem lo the less fortunate and

more insignificant of their numbers. Restrictions had to be

provided where with to retieve the oppressed.

Secondly the object was to prevenl the amalgamalion of lhe
Jews with lhe other nations wilh who they were in daily and

constant association. The aim was to reslrict the spiritual and

temporal powers ot lhe priests. Their authority of being the

sole judge in spiritual and temporat affajrs, ctaiming their
privilege in accordance with lhe passage "And after their

decision shall be done al every controversy and every injury

(Oeut xxa.5).

To prevent amalgamation with other nation, it was prohibited

lo take oil and breacl ol gentles, children of healhen were

declared unclean so that Jews children coulcl not play with
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them and thus become attached, Samaritans women were

declared unclean to prevenl theiremployment servants.

The said regulations aimed against priesls were passed with

great majority sensing the senliments and deep grievances of

the masses agajnst lhe pdest class. 13

The above conditions prevailedjusl before the time of Jesus. lt

was at this time that Pharisees as the intenreter of law

became all powerful divesting priests of their inherent power

exercased by vinue of Torah, By the time the evenF staned

unfolding an Jesus lime it was against the Pharisees thal we in

Gospel come across Jesus expressing his displeasure aboul

lherr powers and aclivities.

iii. Circumventino Sabbath-An unnaturat taw:

'Any person who is found working on Sabbath even if he is
gathering woods will be kitled. A day on which nolhing is
allowed to be done. The present daytong weekend lhat
m€nkind enjoys is because Jews do not work on Saturday and

the Christians on Sunday.

Sabbath obsewance had timited lhe activity of Jews on

Saturday to only four ell meaning four medium steps. A Jewon
lhis particular day could go some say four medium steps only

and olher say four medium steps in each direclion according to

the teaching of Torah. Which ever may be the conect
interprelation they were practically bound for a day to such

imated space? The power ofthe rabbis laws were so wide and



abundant that it any act against the law would bring harsh

punashment. Two examples below would support my view

Rabha said, 'My son, be careful in lhe observance of lhe
rabbinical commandments (even more lhan in the biblicat); tor

while the biblical commandments are for the mosl part positive

and negalive (i.e. not elways invotving death penaly if
violated), lhe rabbinicat commandments written, if infracted,

would involve capatal punishment, Lest one might say, that is

such be lhe case why were not the rabbinical commandment

wntlen down, lhe answer is provided, 'The making ot many

books would have no end ,

The Rabbis laught: lt happened that when RabbiAqiba was in
prison Rabbi.Jehoshua of carsi seNed him every day .Water

was given lo Rabbi Aqiba in a measure.One day the warden
of the prison said lo Rabbi.Jehoshua : ,,To-day 

thy measure of
waler is too large.Perhaps it is thy intention to undermine the
prison". So he poured out half the waler 6nd returned the
remaander.whe Rabbi. Jehoshua came to Rabbi. Aqiba the
latter said to him : "Dost lhou not know , that I am an oto man
and that my lite is dependent upon thee?'.Rabbi.Jehoshua

lhen related what had happened .Rabbi. Aqiba said "cive me

lhe water and I will wash my hands prior lo eating,".Rabbi

,Jehoshua answered "There is hardly enough water lo d ink,
and lhou wouldsl use it to wash thy hands?'.Rabbi .Aqiba

re,oined 'What can I do ? | must fottow lhe rabbinical

commandmenl, which if violated would involve capilal
punishment.lt were be er for me that I die of hunger, lhan lo
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acl conlrory lo the opinion of my colleagues." And it was said

that Rabbi .Aqiba would not taste anything untit water was

broughl lo him towash his hands.

Something was required to be done since people were

t'ecoming desperate,They like other nations around them want

to have some liberty and flexibility avaitable to them so that

they could also enjoy their week end. White reading throrjgh

the tract Erub ln the Talmud one com€s across the way lhat
the laws of Sabbath were finally circumvented

A remarkable fealure ol the lract is the exposition ol lhe
manner in which the shrewd sages circumvent the dgorous
prohibitions contained in the tract Sabbath and how they take
advanbge of every toophote afforded by lhem through
imperfections in the law, at the same time avoiding any
palpable infiaction of the law itsetf.

The law of Sabbath is derived from lhe passage ( Exodus
xvi.29) "Remain ye, every man in his ptace" etc.By , his
place" is meant fie size of the body.What is lhe size of lhe
body?.Three ells, and one ell additionat in case he wishes to
slrelch his limb.

The reslictions wilh which the Sabbath was suffounded and
their very dgor made the sages, than whom none knew the
people tretter, doubt whether enforcement and voluntary

obseNence could ever be possible. lt became necessary to
tind some way of modilying the law, not direc y, but by the
institution of olher in a measure counleracting la!\is.



The enforcement of such a law( Sabbalh law) was practically

impossable -The solution for this problem presented itself jn

lhe'Erub" (literaily means commixlure) ordinances,
'' The virtual antent of the erub is , that by mutuat jnterchange

of anicbs, the dghtto the ground is bought and sold'
The first results of which were to bring about a distinction

between the different kinds of ground inhabited by man. Lines

of demarcataon b€tween public , unclaimed, and p vate
ground and ground which was under no particular jurisdiction

were strictly drawn.What ever ground , however ,could be
made by hook or crook to come under the category of privale
ground was eagerly inctuded , as in lhe tatter things coutd be
carried aboul at will .ln order to have as much private ground

as possible, each man having an interest in public around
would relinquish or transfer his right to his neighbor and lhus
ma(e it communal or private property.of cource this could be

done only among lsrealiles,and where a gentile had an

interesl In a piece of coveted grouncl ,his share had to be

bought outright.

The laws were made to appty onty on pubtic grounds but
were not valid on privale grounds, so thal in a private house a
person was permitted to carry whalever was necessary
Private grounds were also established by the rnslitution of
Erubin, i.e, where a streel or a public place was inhabited by
Jews alone a small amount of meal was co ected from each
household; from the meal a cake was made and hung

conspicuously in lh6t tocatity. The point where lhe street
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inhabited by Jews alone commenced and the point where it
ended were joinect by a piece of twine, and too definitely

marked. Thus lhe pubic grounds were turned inlo pivale
grounds, from lhe facl that each househotd conlfibuting a

share ol meal made them all in a manner co _panners in one
oDleq.

ll was this desire io be in lhe same neighboa hood. on the
same grounds, that laid lhe foundation of the subsequent
ghettos, still flourishing in most of the targe cities of the wortd.
By combining through Erub the houses, streets and ptaces

were converted inlo pdvate grounds by buying shares into
each other and public places to extend the areas hal ma(e a
private ground by using the relaxation allowed the communily
of Jews have become a place where narow lanes and small
houses where primarily only Jews were allowed to live was
achieved.'14

An adulteress and adulterer are to be killed. Any one involved
in sexual relation with in prohibjted retalion shal be either
killed or cul off. The above list of crimes thal carry death
penalty is long and outdated, These are lhe laws lhal cannot
be accepled in the presed day .lf lhese laws are appliod in
any socrety il wi be resisted and criticized by the wortd
community. The incompatibitity ofthe said taws is the reason it
is nol brought forward and discussed at any forum by heir
followers. There are cenain unnecessary laws, whrch could
have been avoided. A Jew shoutd grow his whiskers, beard
and not to trim il. The mating of different animats and ptanling



of two different types of seed in a field is forbidden. To wear

identical clolhing by men and women and ctolhes made of
lanen and cotlon are not allowed_ An ox and donkey must nol
be yoked together. I consider it over legislation or bad

legislation. There should be minimum laws in a constitulion

describing the maximum limits only so as to give enough

space lo its followers. A degree ot tiexibitity shoutd be inherent
intention of such constitulion .One should have a place to
maneuver and accommodate with new challenges and
srtualion thal adse in one,s lifetime_ Legislation uoder taken jn

every sphere of life from bed to office is nol advis€bte. li may
well be termed a rigid constitution or as we have read in
Plalo's laws that one becomes a loy made tor the
enrertainment of Gods. lt is a divine word of cod foreternity no
one could later bring an amendment in il. In a man maoe
conslilutaon a pafliament can bdng in a change by a majority
vole but n is not the case in regard to divine constitution. Such
like rigidity leads to invenling some other source lo change
such laws like lhe concept of Hoty Spirit was a later
development under its cover laws of circumcision etc were
amended. The next demerits of such like laws are thal ils
followers will never follow it. ln west every one dresses up in
similar clothes, everyone trims his beard or hair, The dresses
made up of linen and almosl every body frequenfly wears
cotton mixed. All these divine laws are broken without any
remorse and hesitation. lt amounts to breaking the law and
lhat loo, which is dhecl from the cod himsetf. These taws



create a feeling of an over kill or rather he himself is forcing us
to break his laws. This also gives an impression lhat lhe saad

laws are a laler addition lo divine laws. lt is also to strengthen

lhe hands of a panicutar class that at thal time existed and fett
that certain laws may be inserted in a period that was spread
over centuries when these laws were commi ed to memory
only and wrilten down only centuies laler. Before this it was
an oral tradition. The Torah it self according lo lhem as error
less and divine .lls each and every word is trom god.

The last objection that I h€ve is that afler capturing t\redian a|
the gold and crafts were presented to l oses and lhe chief
preisl-They both accepled it. He was a propher ,a person wno
spoke directty lo cod.His interesl in woddty wea[h surprises
me.lt rs not expected from a prophet of luoses stature.The gold
might have been taken on the pretext of its use In the iempte.
This again gives credence lo my point of view tnat a these
phras€s and laws jn regard lo perpetual priest hood, ght over
offerings, lithes etc are a lateraddjtion and it has norhrng to do
with Moses. He was a great prophet .Who was firsl among lhe
Prophets who was given the taw by God. That law al thal time
was perfect wilh no imperfections since jt was from the creator
himself,

iv. Conversioni

In Judaism the process of conversion has
to the extent that it is almost impossible to
can only be a Jew by binh. The orthodox

also been retarded

become a Jew. One

Jews do not accept



convens. lf some one wants to be a Jew ,the orlhodox

althorjties impose such high standards of observance on

would - be conve(s which very few indeed can possibty attain.

The resull of this, however stern il may sound, is that every

marriage th€t takes place under progressive auspices is
presumptively invalict from lhe point of view of din.'15 Chitdren
lrom said wedlock are not considered Jews. Ivore over lhe
person who has a desire lo convert and marry a Jewish girl or
boy cannot claim or will not be regarded as a Jew. Among lhe
approx 12 million populations of Jews around the world a
majorty among lhem may not be re€ognized as a Jew by the

'Thal is why no rcligiotjs sanction is alached to such
"marriages" even when they are contracted by civil statute or
solemnized by other than Jewish religious citeria.'16 Torah
considers inlermar age a risk to the retention of the Jewish
faith.

Judaism has never been able to grow at a faster ,ale. lt,s
teaching is atso probabty a major contributing faclor. They
have been forbidden from the vary beginning not to maffy with
goyim or gentiles.

v Status olWomen In Judaism:

In Judaism women has an inferior place in the society, She
can only inherit if there is no male issue. Judaism also does
not allow its followers lo mary to some one other lhan a Jew.
Every Jew upon visiting Synagogue thanks god for not making



him slave or a women. It speaks of the stalus of women in the

eyes of lheir male counter part. Number of wives is nol
reslricted among Jews. To kitt the Sorceress and the falt of
Adam due to Eve is the teaching ofTorah.
"The woman under the lvtosaic taw, cod's civit taw, had no
voice in an),.lhing, That she was not allowed her oathi lhal she
!!as nol parl of the congregation of lsrael; that her genealogy

was not kept; that no nolice was taken of her birth or dealh,
excepr as lhese events were connected with some man ol
provdence; lhal she was given no control of her children; that
she could hotd no officet nor djd she, except in a few
inslances, when to reproach and humiliate the nation, God
suspended his own law, and made an instrument of women for
lhe lime being. Thal she offered no sacrifices, no reoemplton
money was paid for her; thal she, received no religious nles;
that the mother's cleansing was forly days longer, and lhe gift
was smaller for a femate chitd lhan for a mate; and that in the
tenth commandmenl--always in torce_she is scheduled as a
higher specjes of prope y; that her identily was comptetety
merged in that of her husband."tT
In Judaism she is grouped among the property onhe husband
.As lhe Torah commands says: you shall not covet your
neighbols house wife, his manservant or maidservanl, his ox
or oonkey or any thing that betongs to him. 18 In case of her
husband death his brolher wilt marry her and no one etse. L
lhe brother refLrses to marry he js disgraced in pubtic and the
family ls permanen y named as family of unsand|ed. There



was initially no inheritance prescrib€d bv lvoses for women
however aner his conversation with the daughters of
Zelophehad the fottowing fomuta was introduced. The said
episode is hereby reproduced which is self-exolanatorv.
(The dauohters of Zeloohehad aooroached Moses and said):
"Our father died in the desen,._...Why shoutd ourfather,s name
disappear from his clan because he had no son? Give us
propeny among our father,s relatives.so Moses broughl their
case betore the Lod and the Lord said to him ,What

Zelophehad,s daughlers are saying is right.you musl certainty
give lhem property as an inheritance among their falher,s
relatives and turn theirfather,s inherilance overto them.,t9
"The tamily heads of the ctan of citead objected to it on
grounds that if these girls marry into another ldbe lhan their
land would pass over to another tribe. The gtis recetvang
hhertance should not be allowed to marry outside the tribe.
Moses took their case to lhe Lord also .At the Loros command
lvoses gave this order lo the tsraetitesj"Whal the tribe of the
descendants of Joseph is saying is right...Every daughter who
hherils land in any lsraelites lribe musl marry someone m her
father's trjbal clan, so lhat every lsraelite wr Dossess the
Inher,tance of his fathers.'ZO

d. qHRISTIANITYi

In Christianity Jesus shares divinily wilh god. The cod is
divided between him, Jesus and the Hoty Spiril. Jesus
assumes the role of his son who is crucilled foroursrn. bom ol



lmmaculale Conception by tdary. Such like myths are

abundant in pagan religions ofthe past. Zeus had many lovers
whom he had impregnated .He had his sons and daughterc

from lhem-

'Those who maintain the unily of cod in lhe trinity of persons

lell us lhat ' Each person is omnipotenl, omnipresent, eternal
and pefect God; yet there are not three omnipotenl,
omnipresent, eternal and perfect cods, but one omnipolent,
omnipresent, eternat cod". They mean thal 1 cod = 1 God + |
God + 1 cod; Therefore 1 cod = 3 cods.tn the firct place, one
god cannot equal three gods, but onty one of them. Secondty,
srnce they admit each person to be pefect cod like His
associates, their conclusion lhal 1 + i + 1 = i is not mathematical,
but an absurdity, They ere eilher too afiogant when they
atempl to prove that lhree units equal one unit; or too
cowardty lo admit thal lhree ones equel three ones. In the
former case one cltn never prove a wrong sol.jlton of a
problem by a false process; ahd in lhe second they do not the
courage to contess their beliet in three gods_,2.1

"At Necea, Jesr/s' divinily, and the precise nature of his divinity
was established by means ofa vote,218 against 2.,,122) fhe
son was then announced identicalofthe father,lhat Jesus was
God, not a mortat prophet.And a this was achieved by the
order of a pagan ruler Constantine who in order to save his
empire executed his son. That he was a pagan till death bed
and just before his death we are told lhal he was convened,
He executed all lhose who conlinued to disagree with his



suggested modification and adjustmenls in Chrislianaly. Paul,

Roman, abandoned circumcision thal was considered the

ratificalion of God, s covenant in Old Testament to facilitate

reluctant pagan desirous lo become Christians, Now another

Roman Constanlane adopted Sunday in place of Salurday as

lhe day of Sabbath. Abandoning another commandment of

god'You shall rest on the sixlh day as your lord did". As is

evidenl from its name thal it was lhe day of the sun named

aller sun God. This led lo funher bifurcation of both the

religions against the teaching of ils founder. Who claimed lhal
he dad not come to change a single word of god's

commandment in Torah rather came to fulfitt il. In tacl that vary

day the Jesus himself was abandoned and the sun god was

named Jesus. 23

'At the time of the life or recorded appearance of Jesus of
Nazareth, and for some cenluries before, the Mediteranean

and neighboring wodd had been the scene of a vast number of
pagan creeds and rituals, There were Temples without end

dedicaled to gods like Apotto or Dionysus among the creeks,
l-lercules among lhe Romans, Mithra among lhe Percians and

so on. An extGordinarily interesting lact, for us, is thal
notwilhstanding great geographical distances and racial

differences between lhe adherents of these various cults, we

find a striking similarities amongsl these myth dividect by great

distances.Of all or nearly all the deities above-mentioned jt

was said and believed thal they were:

. Born on orvery near Christmas Day.



. Born of a Virgin-Mother.

. And in a Cave or Underground Chambe..

. They led a life of toil for Mankind.

. Called by the names of Light-bringer, Healer, Mediator,

Savior, Deliverer.

. However va nquished by the Powers ofDarkness.

. And descended into Hellorthe Underworld.

. Rose again from lhe dead, and became the pioneers of

mankind to the Heavenly world,

. Founded Communions of Saints, and Churches inlo

which discipleswere received by Baptism.

. Commemorated by Eucharistic meals.

Take the example of Milhra.His similiadties with Jesus are

striking and obvious.

. He was born an a cave, and on lhe 25th December.

. He was born of a Vigin.

. His main festivals w€re the winter sotslice and the Spring

equinox (Christmas and Easler).

. He had twelve companions or disciples (lhe twelve

months).

. He was buried in a tomb, from which however he rose

again; and his resurrection was celebrated yearly with

greal reioicings.



He was called Savior and

figured as a Lamb; and his

feasls in his remembrance-

He baptized with water.

Mediator, and sometimes

f ollowers held sacramental

The simila ty of lhese ancienl pagan tegends and b€tiefs wilh

Christian tradillons was indeed so obvious.Not knowing howto
explain it, lhe early Chrislian priests would put the btame on

lhe devil thal--in order to creale disbelief amongsl the

Christians-had, centuries before Jesus. caused lhe pagans to

adopl cenain beliefs and practices so lhat tater lhe devit wilt be

able lo confuse Jesus lollowers when Jesus would declare his

ministry- lt was not lill lhe year A.D. 530 or so that the date of
birth ol Chrisl was fixed, prcviously it was in March. Dionysus

Exiguous, an abbot aod aslronomer of Rome, was given the

responsibility lo fix the day and lhe year of Jesus birth. For

year he assigned $e dale which chrislians now adopt, and for

day and month he adopted lhe 25lh December-a date which

had been in popular use since about 350 8.C., and the very

dale, within a day or two, of the supposed birth of the prcvious

Sundogs. From lhat tact alone it may fairly be concluded that

by lhe year 530 AD or earlier the exisling Nature-wo6hips had

become larg€ly fused into Christianity. In fact the dates of the

main pagan religious festivals had by that time becrme so
popular that Chrislianity was obliged lo accommodate itsetf to

lheln- "24
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ll is vety sad €nd unbecoming of a creatur€ lhat has been

crealed in the image of God lo be so unaware, ticked for

centurles with out his knowing it. Still by som€ selective few or

a group of clergy he is manlpulated taking advantage of his tn

difference and ignolance. H6 bllndly believes that is fed to him

lhrough media and olhea means. Chrisilanity being the major

religion of lhe wodd .lts followers ar€ led to believe on

fundamentals of a religion, which are bas€d on hearsay or

blatanl lie. The historic fects for 2000 years of its existence

have b€sn kept hidden from lheir eyes. Any attempt on part of
some ralional or intelligent being was faced wilh certain dealh

by inquisition. They were never told that it was centuries later

that lheir ProDhet wEs tumed divine Ircm a mere monal.



25.(rtinrlt ticiffi

Th6 laws of Old T6t mem at6 pa.t ot ch.lttianity. They

apdiod f|€ said laws In l€ooa and 6pialt in bier gei€raltons on

ils tollov€rs by lt8 ddgy dass mors vigo.ously withoot arry

compar€lon. Tho said hv,3 ar€ binding on them. J€su6 said:

"Do not lhink that I havo come to abolish the law or tho

plophets; I havg not @tno to abolish t|em but to tulfill

them.26

Jesus as wo have €lready dl6cu$€d w€a a devout JEw and he

fro.n the vary out 86t d€dEFd that h€ had not comE to aher a

single rvord of the law that m€6ns the Torah ilson He had

€ther come to lulfilt it. lt l€4v66 lido do0bt in out mind and lhat

ol Christi€ns thrt Torah ls b b€ tollo €d in l€Ntar and sfirit v{idl

no if and hrts. Ho r€v6r Go6p€b sfribute to him corrain oo|e



laws thal resulled in mass murders and execution of innocenl

ordinary people and funher strengthened the hold of priest

class in ch sitianity. He came to free the Jews from the

clutches or slranglehold of priest class at the end he became

the reason himself to make them still more powerful. He

declared blaspheme againsl the Holy Sphil punishable with

death. The said inslruction had been fully implemenled by lhe

clergy class in dark ages when thousand were execuled for

blaspheme and burnt on stalk of woods. This one law gave

absolule powers to the clergy to persecule their religious

fellows and nol to allow any progress since anything conlrary

to bible was equivalent to blaspheme and lhus punishable with

death. Even learning English grammar was once considered a

sin by lhe church. ll was also under cover of this concepl of

Holy Spiril that amendmenls had been brought in religious

teaching according to requiremenl and the hold of the pope

through church was strengthened. "According to them lhe

Bible even though written by men was insphed by the Holy

Ghost, the author was God.'27 Surprisingly there is no

menlion of Jesus himself.

Church according lo them is lhe body of Christ through which

the Holy Spirit direcls the pope or the Holy See .The p@sent

Canon law of lhe Calholic Church supports lhe said point of

view. The hold of the priest class on the said religion lhrcugh

the Church is complete even to date.A monal decides lheir

destiny on earth who is chosen by the cardinals once .Who are

appointed by his predecessor and later himself. Afler lhat he is



not answerable lo any one neither he can bejudged or can he

err since lhe Holy Spidt guides ham. Circumcision was one of

the impediments to conversion by the pagans so the law had

been relaxed under instructions from Holy Sparit to Sainl Paul.

The restriction of Sabbath was re-inleFreted by the Jesus

himself according to Gospels bul never abondoned. He

however slruck hard upon rich and wealthy when he declared

that they would nol enler the kingdom of heaven .lt is not the

fault of a person if he is born in a wealthy family or inherited

wealth. According to it no business will llourish and no

progress will be achieved since il tells us not to strive and

make efforts for any thing. The teaching to put forward the

other cheek is also not practicable -ln case I put fonvard my

next cheek and lhat vary person has no shame and he hits me

on anolher cheek than lam told to excuse him seventy times

lhat means I am allowed lo reacl on seventy first slap. lf I am

allowed lo react on seventy lhst slaps than why not on the first

slap at least it will stop him to make another atlempt and be

careful in mefng out the said lreatmenl to a person, Divorce is

forbadden. Ivarriage is nol treated as a contract, which can be

annulled by bolh lhe sides if it does not go well between them-

One has to live wiih each olher forever even if theh life is a

hell. Again if luckily that man dies the lady cannot marry again

because marryinq her will be equivalent to adultery which is

punishable wath dealh if we read it wilh lhe laws of Torah.

Where as a man can re-marry- Torah does not preach celibacy

and one can have more than one wive accoding to ils
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leaching.Divorce is also permissible.Where as Jesus has

discouraged the said practice.lt is against his claim lhat he did

not come to bring any change in lhe law .lt mighl be a lale

addataon in Gospels orelse his teaching js contradiclory.

Jews and Christians are the followers of the same law. lt
becomes clear from studying lhese religions lhat iwice in

human history law had been given by the god to his people

one was lo l/oses but that panicular law became restficted to

a nation or a group of people who werc the descendant of a

particular race. ll did not become the law for lhe mankind-

lsraelites had declared both lhe God and the law (Torah)

exclusive for them only. They divided the wodd into Jews, the

people of God and Gentiles. Jesus might have been a divine

attempt to rectiry lhe manipulalion of his law that was beyond

recognition and was practiced in his name. He was nol gjven

law therefore he did not abrogate the previous law .He was

suppose to explain and fulfill it. Jesus was full of crilicism of

lhe priest class of Jews of thal time for changing the law and

not applying it in its true spirit. We therefore find him explaining

the law of Sabbath from his perspective. For his such attempts

and encounlers wilh the priesl class which did not go down

well wath them. He was crucified by applying the law of Torah

by the priesl class thal lalse Prophets are to be killed. The

paning of the way ot Chislianity from Judaism was gradual.

Jesus himselfnever intended il, He said lhat:

"l tell you the lrulh, until heaven and earth disappear, nol the

smallest letter, not lhe leasl slroke of a pen, will by any means
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disappear from lhe law until everything is accomplished, Any

one who breaks one ot the leasl of these commandmenls and

teaches olher to do the same will be called least in the

kingdom of heaven, but whoever practices and teaches these

commands will be called Oreat in the kingdom of heaven. 28

Little doubt is left in the light ofJesus saying reproduced above

that it is wrong lo claim that the present Ch slianity with all its

amendmenls is lhe religion lhat was prcached by Jesus- The

said religion was crealed lo suit to the desires of priesls and

emperors. The change of rest day lo Sunday, the day of sun

god was one of the amendmenls to accommodate the pagan

religion of Sun god, lhe religion of Constantine, who remained

a pagan ruler till his dealhbed despite of declaring Christianily

as lhe rcligion of his emphe lor 25 years. Relaxing the law of

carcumcision by Paulwhich w€s held as the sign ol renewal of

Covenant wilh the God by the lsraelites and Jesus himselfwas

circumcised .The worship of one god which is the vary bases

of Judaism had been amended and Gocl was divided inlo

three. These acts undenaken betlveen the death of Jesus and

Consianline had completely bjfurcated Christianity from

Judaism and had made it a new religion. The one that was

never the mission or aim of Jesus in the capacity of his

prophel hood since he himself expressed his inability to

amend a single word of the law. These laws amended by Paul

and Constantine was against the teaching of Jesus and hence

declarang it as such is injuslice with Jesus himself as an

aposlle.



The power of the church in the lvliddle Ages that had grown

immensely. History is witness to the drcaded and fearful

stories of wiich hunl and inquasation caried out by the Church

in lhe name of Holy Spiil providing guidance through ils

representalive i.€. PoPE.

ii. Inquisition:

ll was the most dreaded word in Chrislian hislory. Inquisitors

were lhe person who on behalf of the pope inquired aboul a

heresy .A view lhat is contradiclory lo lhe Christian belief and

any one who was found guilty of heresy was declared heretic

and destined to be killed by buming on grounds of suspicion

only with no right to appeal. lt was Nazi's equivalenl of sAS,

an authorily wath huge capacity of holocaust. Once under

investigation few could escape. lf confessions were nol forth

coming they were tonured to such an extent and wilh such

melhods that few could hold oul but to confess. After

extracting confession lhey were handed over to aulhorities

with a pray that lheir life may be spared; but if the authorities

failed to burn them, rhey were liable to be lhemselves brought

before the inquisition, so no onewould dare do so,

"ln 1233 Gregory lX founded lhe Inquisilion, after 1254 those

accused by the inquisition were not allowed councel, Innocenl

lV gave lhem permission to inllict punishmenls thems€lves,

They were nol above taking bribes, lt became usual for a

confessor's propeny to be conliscated, his family left in

destitulaon, while the Inquisilion became ever richer. They
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would announce iheir arrival in advance and after giving

lenglhy sermon would announce the names of the suspects.

The only way to get rid of them to denounce others or confess.

lvembers ol a famjly would some time offer each olher. The

only way lo escape the punishmenl was to belray otherc. The

lrail and execulions were conducted in public for maximum

ampacl- This mass executions and murders were commatted on

lhe behest of Church. Ordinary people had losl all hopes and

comfort in religion. KnowLedge became the exclusive domain

of Church what to read and what not to read. A censorshipwas

imposed by creating an index of prohibated books in 1559,

which was finally dropped from use only in 1966.Owing to lhe

notorious history of Inquisilion it was renamed as

'Congregation for the doctrine offaith". 29

'The element of Christian leaching that aroused lhe panicular

ire of lhe eighteenth century was the doctrine of originat sin -

that all men are born wilh lhe taint of Adam and need lo
redeem lhemselves.30

iii. The Status ofWomeni

ll is over here befitting to cary out an analysis of the women

status in lhe said religion. While going through this section it

must kepl in mind that it all relates lo the half of world

population. Specie withoul whom human race could and

cannot survive. lt is said lhat it lakes 300 years or

approximalely len generation to bring a change in the

preferences and attiludes of a society or generalion. The up



coming section speaks of atrocjties against women that have

been spread over lhousands of years. Does il mean thal the

atitude developed among the women of the followers of these

panicular reljgions is because of the said treatment mel oul to

lhem in pasl thousands of years.The women in Christian and

Jewish world have simply refused to shoulder her biological

responsibility to produce idenlical copi€s.

'Women are /were held inferior in allthe religions excepl lslam.

In Chrisilianity and Judaism it is based on the teaching of Old

Testament that she was responsible for all the mise es that

mankand is enduring after she engjneered the fall of Adam.

She is underdivine curse.She is punished in this world by man

only to implement the divine punishment lhal she deseNes for

the odginal sin.Until tjme of Peter the Great, women were nol

recognized 6s human beings.Only males were counted in

census . She was not allowed lo enter the Church.lt was only

in 1138 lhat the rule was relaxed.by Pope Bonilace lX.The
said church was later burnt and destroyed by lightening

servang as evidence of God's displeasure by allowing the

women in the sacrcd precincts-'31

'In lhe Chrislian world conversation with women was

forbidden. Early in 1892 the queen-regent of Spain visited the

monastery of l\riftaflores; and lhe monks received her an

silence, She was forbidden to approach the aller or write in her

own name, bul only in the name of her husband.' 32



. From lhe tenth lo fou(eenth century according to English

law shewas the prop€dy of her husband.Every thing that

belonged to her transfered into her husband name.

. She could not enter into a contract legally- Any one

doing any linancial transaction with her was commitling

a fraud, Her condition became that of an infanl.

. She could not leave the house of her husband wilhoul

his permission. lt was a crime to give her a sheller

except thal her life was threatened.

. d. She had no rightto inheritance.

. Woman was debared from giving teslimony in courts of

. She was lhe slave of her husband, all her lime belonged

to him bolh civil and religious law had put her under his

authority.

. lt was until the end of nineteenth century thal she was

given right to her property in England and in the United

Slates in 1839. (33)

The worst crime in hastory was committed under lhe law of

rights where as all women married for firct three days were to

be senl lo lhe house of the feudal lord or the clergy and she

had lo spent lhese days with him. lt was as custom supporled

by lhe stale and the church. The custom known by th€ name of

"march€tta, or "marquene".The clergy also practiced lhe said

ight and when the time came to abolish il they were the most

vocal against ils abolition on lhe bases of inheriled right.

Blessing the nuplial bed by lhe priest, oflen lale at night, was



also common, and accompanied

advancing civilization overpowered

and brought it to an end. 34

iv. Witch Craft:

by many abuses, unlil

lhe darkness of the church

Ivillion of women were burnt on slake accused of witch craft.lt

is the teaching of Torah to kill the sorceress for the cime of

witchcraft.The said teaching of Torah had unleashed a long

lasting persecution againsl the women .As if it was not

enough that God declared them as partner ot devil lo
jeopardaze the fulure of humanity ,he enacted another law lhat

has clearly sp€cified lhal a witch is lo be killed. Women who

were already condemned to perpetual pain during delivery by

God when she was expelled frcm lhe heaven and as il it was

nol enough he had centuries laler revealed through lvloses in

Torah the reason forallmen being on planet eanh along wilh it

enacted lhe law of killing lhe sorceress. There is no such law

in lslam or punishment prescribed against witch crafl.

'ln Chdstian world a witch was held to be a woman who had

delaberalely sold herself lo the evil; who delighted in injuring

olhers, and who, for the purpose of enhancing the enomity of

her evil acts, choose the Sabbalh day for the performance ol

her most impious riles, and to whom 'all black animals had

special relationship; lhe black cat in many counlries being held

as her principal means.The possession ol a pet of any kind al

this period was dangerous to woman.One who had Iamed a

f.og, was condemned lo be burned in consequence, the



harmless amphibian being looked upon as a famili6r of Satan.

Death by lire being the common form of witch punishmenl.

Witches and the perseculion for witchcraft became chiefly

directed against women, laught as a c6rdinal doctrine of the

church, created the belief that she was desirous of destroying

all religion, witchcraft being regarded as her slrcngestweapon.

No punishment for it was lhought too severe.35

'The very word femina, (woman) that is commonly refened lo

women folk means one wanting in faith, for fe means faith, and

minus is less thal means faithless. 36

'Neilher age or sex was spared, yet women and girls were the

chief viclims. Beauty, Long hair, intelligence, wealth was

dangerous lo a woman since it broughl accusataon of

witchcraft. ll is computed from historical records lhat nine

millions persons were put to death for wilchcraft after 1484, or

during a period of three hundred years, and lhis estimate does

not include the vast number who were sac ficed in the

preceding cenluries upon lhe same accUsalion.

The usualway lo ascenain thal she was a witch was looking

for some secret mark on her body, in some hidden place of

lheir bodies; as the inside of the lip, the hair of the eyebrows,

inside of the thigh, the hollow of the arm or still more private

pans, where from Salan drew nouishmenl. This originaled a

class of men known as "Witch Prickerc" who turned naked the

sr.ipposed witch of all clothing and manulely examined all pads

of her body for the devil's sign.Upon finding a mole or other

ma.k upon her body; it was immediately pointed to as Salan's



seal and as undeniable proo! of having sold hersell to the

devil. lt was supposed that upon touching lhe place the witch

would be unable lo speak. When under the lonure ol having

every portton of her body punctured by a sharp instrumenl, the

victim became no longer able to cry out, her silence was an

accepted proof of linding lhe witch-mark and her

condemnation was equally cenain. So great was the number

ot accused, lhat these men found profitable employment.

Since half of lhe share ol her propeny went to lhe judge and

lhe prosecutor rest to the church -The property of the entie
famjly of lhe witch was also confiscated and distributed since

according to lhe church leaching the devil through the witch

had also enlered the said propeny and it could nol be used by

herfamily or else the devil willalso enter their body.Forfearof

buming alive they mer ly let go their property.tt became a

greal profilable business-All means of tonure could be used to

get a confession ,Since confession was must for the Church to

be able to claim her property. Examples like a tady being put

naked inlo a sack with many cals or lorturing their little

children by laking out their nails by thumb-screw catted "lhe

pinnlwinkies" were common means for extracting confessions

.l\,4any machines were designed like one which ifapplied would

lorn out her breasts for extracling confessions.Any or every

method of torture was allowed by the Church for obtaining a

confessron. lt was an unusual lhing for an old woman in the

north of Europe to die in her bed. Besides thousands of
accused committ€d suicide in order to escape the horrors



upon lial, many others tired of life amid so much humilialion

and suffering, falsely accused themselves, preferring a death

by ihe tonure of fire to a life of endless isolalion and

persecution. The mosl eminenl legal minds became

incompetenl to form co(ect judgment, Having received the

church as of divine origin, and its pdesthood as lhe

representalives of lhe divinity, they were no longer capable of
juslice. Old and ignorant women upon the mosl frivolous

teslimony ofyoung children werc condemned to death.'37

'In medieval England, wives wefe bought and daughters sold

lor many hundred years after lhe introduction ol Christianily. lt

was not until the lenth century that lhe Christian wife of a
Christian husband acquifed the right of eating al tabte with

him, neither she had the ight of rejecting the bridegroom

selected lor her by her lather_ While the sale ofdaughters was

practiced in England for seven hundred years afler the

introduction of Chrislianity. Such was the condition of women

during eighteen hundred years ofChristianity. Legistaled foras
slaves, imprisoned for crimes that if commitled by a man were

only punished by admonishment; buried alive for other crimes

lhal committed by men were atoned for by lhe payment of a

fine; denied a share an lhe government, family or lhe church,

their vary sex deemed a curse. Women were burnl alive for a

simple theft.And spending from her husband prope(y wilh oul
his permission was considered a theft.A disobedience of her

husband was regarded as disobedience to cod.Flogging was

the customary punishment and the size was regulated by the



slale.They were not allowed to read Bible for quiet long time

even after lhe reformation,'38

'll is nol half a decade since the notice below, appeared in a

Kansas paper:

A $50 Capture

A woman who ran away from her husband al Lawrence some

time ago, was found at Fon Leavenworth yesterday by a
Lawrence delective and taken back to her home, The offcer

received a reward of S50 for her caplure.-"Leavenworth

Standard," Kas., Dec. 21, 1886. (39)

The above is the nafiataon of the atrocities committed against

women on lhe behest of Church.The narration is long and well

recorded in hastory.

v. Celibacv:

Church being the institution that heads the Christian faith

prefers that the pope and his reprcsentative shoold praclice

celibacy.Over the cenluries it has been the practace ol

Christianity to discourage marriage and preach celibacy.The

praclice of marriage has been denounced in Gospels when

Jesus advised his followers lhat il is best not to marry.One

may marry once and that marriage is forever and can only be

dissolved by death.A percon cannot divorce his wife e)(cepl jf

she is unfailhful and cannol marry more than once. lf a

divorcee marries again she practices adullery and hewho



marries is also an adulterer.Saint Augustine in his book City of

Gods wrates :

'The need of lust in sexual intercourse is a punishment for

Adam,s sin,for which sex has been divorced from pleasure,in

mariage the virtuous man should wish thal he could manage

wilhout lust .Even in marriage as a desire for pdvacy shows

,people are ashamed of sexual inlercourse,because this

lawful act of nalure is accompanied with our penal shame.'40 lt

is the doclrine of church that the fall of Adam took place

because of his temptation into mari€ge with Eve.The said

relalion of mariage is lhe continuity of that templation and

should be avoided.One if at all mar es should do so only lo

have procreation upon his mind and not sexual pleasure.The

possibility of salvation lo the married was denied even to the

persons other wise leading a holy life but were married.There

fore the said beliel in the supreme virtue of celibacy Jirsl

declared by lhe Apostle Paul was firmly established.As it was

aimed at inculcatang chaslity or purity in life il rather rcsulted in

the mosl debasing crimes ,vices and immorality in the Church

il self and ils followers.As early as fourth century lhe monks

were forbidden by kings decree to enter the houses of

widows,single women or girls who had lost their parents lo

save them from the p eslly sexual assault even they were

forbidden to have their molher and sister in their houses living

wilh them since incest became so common.

The advice in regard to mariage and it consummalion

contained in Vulgale for lhe Christians is reproduced below:



'For lhey who in such manner receive matrimony so as to shut

out God lrom lhemselves and lheir mind and give themselves

up to their lust as the horse and mule with no understanding -

overlhese the demon has power. Bul when you shalltake her,

go into your room and for lhree days keep yourself conlenl

frcm her and give yourcelt to nothing else bul prayers with her

... and when the lhird night is past, you shalltakethe vkgin with

the fear of the Lord, moved 6ther by the love of chibren th€n

by iust,'41 ll is considered thal there is a demonic element in

lhe sexual drive and orgasm, which is at lhe cenler of sexual

union.

It is still and was the Church prerogative lo hold mariages

and it could not be contracted with out its permission. The

chief reason was that Church was paid well for the conduct of

mariages so il was reluctant lo let go ils hold over the said

institution. Any one born of the said wedlock conducted civilly

was an illegitimate child .'ln 1884 sixty percent of child@n in

England were illegilimate since lhe charges to conducl lhe

mariage by the priest were twenly live dollars beyond rhe

means of ordinary people,'42

The present Canon law oflhe Church is reproduced below and

it clearly speaks that mar age till lo date is lhe prerogative ol

lhe church according to lheir interpretation and celibacy is the

prefened way of life-



a- Presenl christian canon law in rcoard to marriaoe:

'Can.1083.The church determines lhe marriageable age.

Can, 1085 .No second mariage can be conlracted wilh out the

dissolulion of the previous marriage even if the lirsl was not

Can. 1141 A mariage cannol be dissolved by any human

powors other lhan dealh,

Can. 1087 Those who are in sacred orders invalidly altempl

marnage,

Can. 1088 Those who are bound by a public perpetual woe of

chastity in a religious inslilute invalidly attempl mariage.

C€n. 1108 1 Only those marriages are valid which arc

contracted in the presence oflhe priest.

Can. 1124 Without the express p€rmission of the competent

aulhority, marriage is ptohibiled bet\iveen Nvo baplized

person,who belong to different churches

Can. 1.A cle c who attempts marriage and brings scandal to

the church will be punashed by deprivation or dismissal from

the clericalstate.'43

The above amply brings out the point thal celibacy is the

preferred way of the Church even today and the instilution of

mariage lies entirely with in thejudsdiction oflhe church

'According to the meager indications we have, Jesus himself

was almost certainly celibate. The New Teslament and, in

particular, the reco.ded sayings of Jesus are clearly

inadequate as a code for sexual conduct or a posove

assessmenl of sexual expe ence in general '44 His followers



finds it the ullimate lest of virtue that one restrains himself for

ever from lhe sexual lemptalion experienced by men in the

presence ol women. 'lt also harbors fear in the hearl ol pious

Christian lhat since the women is in league wilh the devil from

the time of Adam in Eden.The said conneclion established

then persisls even today and she may compel him to act

against the instructions of God il he marries and dwells wilh

her. This has gaven a secondary role to women in lhe Christian

world and she had t€en in the s3id lowly status for centuries lt

was only some decades back that a considerable progress has

been made in this regard .'45

vi, Conversionl

To become a Christian one needs to be validly baptized by the

clergy- Wilh out it he will not be considered a Christian The

present canon law that relales to baptism is reproduced:

a. Baotasm:

'Can. 842.One has to be baplized before he is admilted to

other sacraments. The sacraments of baptism, conlimation

and the blessed Euchadst so complemenl one another thal all

three are required forall Christian iniliation.

Can.865 To be admaned to baptism an adult must have

manifested the intention to receive baptism, must be

adequately instructed in the truths oflhe faith and in the duies

of a Chrislian, and lesled in lhe Christan lafe over the cource



ofthe calechumen ale, The person must moreover be urged lo

have sorrow for pelsonalsins.

Can. 877 The pdesl of the place in which the baptism was

conferred musl carefully and without delay record in the

register of baptism lhe n6mes of the baptized, the minister, the

sponsors and. ifthere were such, the witnesses, and the place

and date of baplism. He must also enter the date and place of

birth.'46

Chrislianity remaaned divided in a wrestling match between the

clergy and the ruler class like Brahmin and Kahshlriya class in

India. The only difference is that in India they joined hands

early to effectively rule the common peopte. The distribution of
power of clergy and rulers was achieved in the beginning in

lhe Handuism.ll was not so in lhe Christian wo d. The hold of

the clergy was too light and absolute to lel go easily. There

was lussle belween both that conlinued for long each laking

advantage of othels weaknesses, whenever they got a

chance. Kings were forced to launch a war against another

slates by pope inslructions only to get sanclion for the

dissolution of his first marriage to be able to marry some one

else.

The king (Louis Xll) fell bound by the pledge which he had

given to the popo lo conquer Romagna lor him in

consideralion of his dissolving the king,s maffiage(so as to

enable him lo marry Ann ol Biltany."47

"The consequences of lhis dual power has been endless

conflict ofjurisdiction which has made any kind ol good polity



impossible in Christian slates ,where men have never known

whether they ought lo obey the civil rule. or the priest.The

Christian law is at boltom more injurious than serviceable to

a robusl constitution of lhe state because of ils citizen divided

belween allegiance to lhe state and church."48

'The following may be concluded from few letters of Pope

Gregory lhal he had wrilten lo various clergies in the year 599

A.D:

. The bishops charged for the conduct of religious fites.

. To altain to a sacred order one had to bribe lhe church

officaals.

. l\4arriage of clergy class was disdained.

. Teaching of English grammar was considered a

shamefulact bylhe Pope in the church premises.49

'ln 11'" century by the divine powerc that were vesled in the

church ,it was the clergy,s power to determine who will go to

heaven. No body who was baptized cor.ild go to heaven.They

would be in hell for perpetuity excepl only lf the priesl had

performed his last riles and before his death if he confessed

for his sins before a priest.But before that he had lo spend a lot

longerlime in hellthe priest otf course if paid wellcould reduce

his time in helllo lhe minimum.The wealth ol Rome depended

oniy in small part upon the revenue abstained trcm the Papal

dominions; mainly it was a lribute,drawn from lhe whole

catholic world ,by means of a theological system which

mainlained thatthe pope held the keys lo heaven'so



'Had an lll ordered a man to be blinded and a noble lady

whipped naked through the slreets. In the late 800, Stephen

Vl, under the influence of a fanalical hatred of a prevaous

ponliff, Formosus, ordered lhat holy corpse to be taken out of

his grave, his skeleton be clolhed in ceremonial dress, put on

the thrcne and tied forva ous papal violalions.'s1

'Sensual pleasures were taken for granted, as when, in the run

- up to Lucrezia's third wedding, a private suppet pafty at the

Vatican was graced by fifty Roman courtesans who danced

naked with the seNants, after which they were professionally

available to the men Present.'52

'lt is the priesthood, which can provide serious obstacles lo

the development of a healthy religious life. A rapid florescence

of lhe priestly class is precisely what encourages it to separale

itself from the community and become a casle, thrustang itsell

belween lhe secular and religious life of sociely, and provlng

in$ead of a mediator more of a hindr:lnce to direct inlercourse

wirh God. The caste's lust for power makes use of its controlof

worship to bring the congfegalion into complete dependence

on the p est for the satislaction of its religious needs The

emergence of a highly organized professional clerical class

seems always to have prcduced an ove*ill of religious

ralionalization and an all-pervasive code-morality fonilied by a

well-developed penal system. This necessarily works against

the lreedom of lhe individual membels personal response ro

God and contributes io the condilion describ€d above as

"dubious belongingness."53
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In the presenl Century the Church continues to be the

residence of Holy Spirit thal is guiding the Ch stian faith and

Pope is through whom the Holy Spirit speaks. No one judges

the Pope and challenging him is going against the failh. One

cannot become a Christian or remain a Chdstian wilh out his

approval, No mariage can be valad with oul his stamp of

approval. He can remil your sins and that of yourdead. He has

lhe exclusive right to the teachang of Gospel and his every

doclrine requires submission of inlellect and will by the faith

full. He is lhe supreme judge and himself judged by no one.

There is no appeal against his judgment or decree, He enioys

absolute powers in matters of Chrislian faith. His

representalives throughout the ch stendom exercise allthese

powers vested in him. Some excerpts from lhe present

Christian Canon law are feproduced lo supporl lhe view lhal

nothing in law has changed even toclay:

(b).The Powers of Pooe.

'Can- 331 lhe ofllce uniquely commilted by the Lord to peter,

lhe first of the Apostles, and to be transmatted to his

successors, abides in the Bishop of the Church of Rome He is

the head of lhe College of Bishops, the Vicar of Chrisl, and lhe

Pastor of the universal Church herc on earth. Consequenlly

by vinue of his office, he has supreme, full immediate and

universal ordinary in the Church, and he can always freely

exercise this power.
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Can. 338 lt is the prerogatjve of lhe Roman Pontiff alone lo

summon Ecumenical Councjl, to preside over it personally or

lhrough others, to lransfet, suspend or dissolve the Council,

and to approve ils decre€s,

Can 341 The decrees of an Ecumenical Council do nol oblige

unless they are approved by the Roman ponlifl as well as by

the Father of the Council, confirmed by the Roman Pontiff and

Promulgated by his dheclion.

Can. 749 By virtue of his oflice the Supreme Pontifi is infallible

in his teaching when, as chief Shepherd and Teacher of all

Christ's failhful, with the duty of strengthening his brethren in

the faith, he proclaim by definitive act a doclrine to be held

conceming failh or morals.

Can. 1273 The Roman Pontiff by vinue of his pimacy of

governance is the supreme administrator and steward of all

ecclesiastical good.

Can. 1404 The First See isjudge by no one.

Can. 1442 lhe Roman ponliff is the supreme iudge for lhe

whole catholac world- He gives judgment either personally, or

through the ordinary tribunals of the Aposlolic See' or through

judges whom he delegates.

Can. 273 Cledc has a special obligalion lo show reveren@

and obedienc€ to the Supreme pontiff and lo their own

Ordinary.

Can. 752 .....A religious submission of antellect and will is lo be

given to any doctdne which either the Supreme Pontiff or tne

Collage of Bishops, exercising thek authentic magislerium'
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declare upon a matter of failh or morals, even though they do

not rntend to proclaim that doctrine by deltnilive act. Christ's

faithful are to ensure lhat they avoid whatever does not accord

wilh that doctrine.

Can. 756 The oflice of preaching lhe cospel to the whote

church has been committed principally to the Roman Pontiff

and to the Collage ofBishops.

There is neilher appeal against a judgment or a decree of the

Roman Ponliff-

Can. 351 Those lo be promoted Cardjnals is man freely

selected by the Roman Pontiff.

( c ). ThePowers oflhe church.

Can. 747 lt is lhe obligation and inherent right of the Church,

independent of any human authority, to preach the Gospet to
all people, using for this prirpose even its own means of social

@mmunicalion; for il is to lhe Church that Christ lhe Lord

entrusled faith, so lhat by the assistance of lhe Holy Spi t, it
might conscientiously guard revealed truth, morc intimately
penetrate at, and failhfully proclaim and expound it.

The Church has the ght always and everywhere lo proclaim

moral pdnciples, even in respect of the social order, and lo
make judgments about any human matter in so far as

fundamental human ight or the salvation of souls requires

this.

Can. 750 Those things are to be betieved by divin€ and

calholic faith which are contained in the word of cod as it has
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been written or handed down by tradition, lhal in the single

deposil of failh entrusted to the Church, and which are at lhe

same time proposed as divinely revealed either by the solemn

magisterium of lhe Church, or by its ordinary and universal

magislerium, which is manilested by the common adherence

of Ch sfs failhful under the guidance of lhe sacred

magisterium. All are bound to shun any contrary doctines

Can. 1260 The Church has the inherent right lo requke from

the faithfulwhat ever is necessary for its proper objeclives-

Can. 1311 The Church has ils own inherent right lo conslrain

with penal sanctions Christs faithful who commit offence.

(d). The Power ofthe Church to Penalize

Can. 1371 The following afe to be punished with a iust penally:

A person who teaches a doclrine condemned by the Roman

Pontiff, or by an Ecumenical Council and when waned by the

Apostolic See or by the Ordinary, does not rettacti

A person who in any other way does not obey lhe lawful

command or prohibilion of lhe Aposlolic see or the ordinary or

Superiorand, after being warned, persists in disobedience.

Can. 1373 A person who publicly incites his or her subject lo

hatred or animosily againsl the Apostotic See or lhe Ordinary

because ol some act of ecclesiastical aulhorily or ministry' or

who provokes the subject to disobedience against lhem, is to

be interdict other just penaltres-
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Can. 1376 A person who wilhout the prescribed pemission

alienates ecclesiastical goods, is to be punished with a just

penally.

Can. 1378 I A p esl who acts against the prescriplion of can.

977 incurs a latae senlenliae excommunication reserved to the

Apostolic See.

The following incur a latae sentenliae interdict or, if a cleric, a

latae sentenliae suspension:

01,A p€rson who, not being an ordained priest, attempts to

celebrate lllass;

02. person who though unable lo give valid sac€mental

absolulion, altempts to do so. or hears a sacramental

In the cases menlioned in 2, olher penalties, not excluding

ercommunication, can be added, according to the gravity of

the offence.

Can. 1384 A person who unlawfully exercises the olfice of a

priest or another sacred minislry, may be punished with a just

penalty.

Can. 1A cleric who atlempls mar age, even if only civilly,

incurc a latea sententiae suspension. lf after warning, he has

nol reformed and continues lo give scandal, he will be

progressively punished by deprivation, or even by dismissal

from lhe clerical stale.

Can. 751 Hercsy is the obslinate denial or doubt, after

baplism, of a lruth, which must be believed by divine and

catholic. Apostasy is the rotal repudialion of the Christian fanh.
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Schism is lhe withdrawal

or f.om communion wilh

him.

submission to the Supreme Pontlff

members of the Church subjecl lo

ol

lhe

(e). Confession and the Powerofthe Priest to offer Remission

Can. 595: In the sacrament of penance the fajthful who

confess their sins lo a lawful minister, are sorry for those sins

and have a puQose of amendment, received from God,

lhrough lhe absolution given by lhat minisler, forgiveness of

sins lhey have committed afler baptasm, and at the same llme

they are €conciled wilh the Church, which by sinning they

Can. An indulgence is the remission in lhe sight of God of the

temporal punashment due for sin, the guilt ofwhich has already

been forgiven. A member of Chrisfs faithful who is prcperly

disposed and who fulfils certain specific conditions' may gain

an indulgence by lhe help ofthe Church, which, as the minister

of redemption, authoitatively dispenses and applies the

treasury oflhe merits of Ch st and lhe Sainls

Can. 993 An indulgence is padial or plenary accordingly as it

partially or wholly frees a person from lhe temporal

punishment due for sins,

Can. 994 All members of lhe failhful can gain andulgences'

partial or plenary, for themselves, or they can apply them by

way of suffrage to lhe dead '54

The above excerpts from lhe Canon law of Calholic Church

clariies any doubt lefl in regard lo lhe powet and aulhonty



exercised by lhe Pope and Church with the help of the Holy

Spirit. And as is said thal it spreads over to the social life of ils

The canon law ofthe church regulates lhe affairs of the faithful

in Christian wo d. ll is like an Act of parliamenl or law that has

to be adhered in letter and spirit, As we were discussing earlaer

thal Church even loday exercises the same powers as were

vesled in il cenluries back .The words may have changed the

essence and the basic ingredients remain lhe same. Pope is

the mosl powerful agent of God on eanh; he has absolute

powers as to the religious atfairs of the Christien faith. He

represents god, inleryrets has laws and ensures its
implemenlation amongst its faithful. He is an absoh.ile aulhority

lhal cannol be queslioned in the matters relaled to religion. lt

is a piest regulated religion lhal uses lhe pretext of a Holy

Spirit that amends o. adds to lheir l€w at a regular bases

E. PLATO. S IDEAL STATE AND ITS LAWS.

The views of lhe medieval and modem day philosophers are

tainled with malice. They have made an attempt lo please the

king and the clergy with such mindset it is difficult to produce

masterpieces lhat appeal to lhe mind and are genuine. They

seem lo be unaware of lslam or its deliberale because of fear

or ignorance they do not refer to il atall. The wriling of Aristotle

and Plalo has left a deep impression on lhe western thoughl.

The only philosophers lhat they seem to be impressed from



are centuries old Aristotle and Plato. Plato laws and ldeal state

is lhe represenlative of his own age according to ils political,

social, religious and economical conditions. He thinks that men

and women should train logether naked in his ideal state i.e.

l\ragnesia. The society should be divided into guardians,

soldiers and workers and each should follow its profession

having no choice lo change il. Should have common wves

and all lhe cilizens should have common parents. They should

nol be aware of their palernity. The slate machinery should be

used to deceive lhe citizens inlo convincing lhem that lhey are

born mixed with gold or silver. They who are born with gold

mixed are lhe highest class. Those of high birth to govern low

banh. Each one would have its allotted land and it cannot be

sold off nor can be divided .The population of such a state

should be limiled to only 5040 in number except slaves and

aliens. Cilizens are forbrdden to do trading. ll's a crime

punishable with imprasonment in lvagnesia. He believes in

Gods of Olympus and under world, Spirits and Heroes and

wants that temples should be buill to honor thes€ gods in the

state. None should leave the state till he attains a partacular

age. No one is supposed lo have gold and silver, Interest is

forbidden. There would be acceptable limits of weallh and

poverty and surplus will be handed over to lhe state- Slaves

are half human and they cannot enioy equal slalus with their

masters. Boys and girls should dance naked in dance parties

to have a good look al each other- Women nalural potential of

vinue are inlefior lo men. Adultery is a punishable offence.
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I\,4an was originally created a toy for gods and he should spent

his time in playing, singing, sacrifice, dancing to win lhe favor

of gods. lf a man is found stealing from the lemple hjs

punishment is death, Homosexualily is forbidden. In case of

voluntary homicide the punishmenl is dealh and the murderer

should be deprived of burial in his country. lf a thief is killed

while trespassing, the owner shall be innocenl. Every one h€s

the right of self-defense and of theh beloved ones. lf a person

wife is raped and he kills the rapist than he is innocenl in the

eyes of law. A person inflicting serious wound will stand trial

for murder- A person speaking against the cods and lheir

exislence af not reformed shall be put lo death. Men are

supedor to women. lf mariage cannot continue lhe matter

should be referred to the council. A diviner or soothsayer

should die. lf a person is caught thdce giving a false witness

he should be condemned lo death. Public offici€l convicted of

b be shall be punished with death. Punishment for treason is

dealh. The person receiving stolen good shall have same

punishmenl as thal of thief. Thiel musl pay lwice of the stolen

propeny. Do no harm lo others nor allow any one lo harm you.

A good and wise dictator supporled by a wise philosopher is a

blessing.

The laws of Plato a part from lhe above are some very good

laws and speak of a person having deep insiqht of human

behavior and psyche. He attaches a lol of importance lojustice

and vidue. Trulh in has eyes is highly appreciated. While

reading him one does have a feeling that many of his views



are still applicable lo human sociely especially regarding

morals and elhics. His views about women, gods and class

system are representatave of the then exasting society and

prevailing norms. He admits lhal no on€ has ever seen gods

but the last of gods narraled by the poets of lliad, Odyessy etc

are to be accepted with out a question. His society has a

resemblance wilh thal ol the present Hindu society. since both

lollow pagan religion consisting of numerous gods and spirits.

lf I compare lhe Plato wriling with the Philosophers of

medieval ages and lasl century, I find him a far b€tler

philosopher. When I read Plato in his republic and than in the

laws, which were his lasl colleclion, I found a hell of difference

in his views earlier and lalter. The diflerence was because age

and maturily brought slability and broadened his vision about

life.With passing years he amended his viewpoint and

gradually accepled lhe softer and practical version of his laws.

Where as the other oreceots are divine laws and these cannot

be changed as per their followers. The said laws in

compaison lo one given in other religion excepl lslam are

more favorable and acreDtable exceDt few like common

women and naked dancing etc. Other wise Plato laws are a

collection of a mature and well-read person those are not

applicable in the prcsent limes and are outdated.



f. tsLAM.

The Quran describes God as one God only. He is a universal

Cod of all and Lord of lhe world's .The eternal, the absolute,

he begets nol. nor is he begotlen and lhere is none olher like

him. He has neither son nor has be€n qiven binh. He had

always been and will be, Jesus was his apostle and not son,

He shares his domain with none, He had spoken to l\,,loses but

has never been confronted or 6een by any one. He is scared of

none .He claims to be the god ol all races. He alone feeds,

odginates, creates, destroys and will rise dead to life on the

day of judgement, He when wants some lhing to be created

only says "BE" and it js done. Every thing is subjected to his

will. He as has promised at lhat time when Adam and Eve

were sent to earth kept sending his apostles to wam and guide

human race wilh mess€ges inspired by him. He only desires

lhat he should be worshiooed alone and none other. He

pardons and does not punish any one for the sins of their

forefathers. His reason for existence of god is that this entire

universe cannot be created by itself and the reason for

accepting his singularily is lhat if there were more than one

there would have been valries and chaos. lt would have been

p.actically impossible to administer such vast estate i.e. the

known universe and beyond. He expocls the human €ce to
follow that one god only and not to seek partners for him in his

kingdom. Where as in Old Testament lhe only aeument given

by God to establish his credence is "l AM THAT I AI\,4".
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It is now that we know lor certain lhat none has been able lo

meet or find God till to date. We have these rcligions lhal

explain aboul his presence in different ways. Human reason is

the only lool available lhat enables us to recognize the lacl

lhal lhere has to be a crealor of such huge Universe. lt cannol

come into existence just by il self. lf I have to choose my God

with out any existing p@judices and in complete neulrality

applying the sense of reasoning lhal makes me differenl from

lhe resl of the animal kingdom, and that I am spared lhe

allegation thal I am a llluslim by birth lherefore my religious

prejudices and inclination will over shadow my sense of

judgment, than I will prefer the God of Quran as my God. As I

have asked this question in my survey from followers of

diflerenl religions about the God .All agreed that there is only

one god.No religion in such a blunl and straightforward

manner describes god except lslam. When we asked Hindus

about therr belief in God, they said they believe in one god the

same was agreed by lhe ch stians. But lheir religions

describe thal one god in a lol different manner. They claim that

his powers are co-shared by olher gods or his son and lhe

Holy Ghosl. In Hinduism there is Vashnu, Brahma and Siva.

Scientific desc plion of creation is based on a theory lhat

every thing was iniliated at one point of time and il spread wilh

an unprecedented velocity. ll was as if somebody said, "BE'

and it all slaned happening. Dismantling somebody who had

lhousand of hands, feets, heads, thighs and faces did of

course not creale every lhing. Nor god first crealed earth and
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than resl of lhe cosmos. Stars were not created for the

purpose of laght. lt all slarted at once upon a single command,

Neilher am I ready to believe that god sent his son in human

form or part of his god head and was crucilied miserably for

our sans as is recenlly described in lllil Gibson's movie "The

Passion Of The Christ . Garden of Eden is not where Tigris

and Euphrales oriqinales, and God will never come down to

dining or wrestle wilh humans on planel Earth. No one

believes that he who owns such a big universe where lighl

traveling at lhe speed of 186000 mile/sec takes 12 billion

years lo reach us, would be so scared of me that he changed

our language only to be able to divide and rule. I do not expect

him to come down for € morning walk on planet earth, Al

present we have been subjected since child hood to a set of

beliefs lhat we cannot challenge due lo our family and social

pressures, we are even in the presenl day of progress not

given an opponunity to choose for ourselves. We arc nol

prcvided an opponunity in our education curiculum where we

should be laught allthese concepts wath out prejudice towards

one particular relagion and lhan we should be lel al our own lo

decide aboul our set of beliefs and concepl of god- | am sure

that ifsuch an opportunaty is provided lo every one no bodywill

have any doubt that God is one and not more than one. lf the

idea of an inleanational unity govemmenl of a unilary slale of

mankind ever mate alizes they willb€ required lo decide upon

the concept ofGod that will b€ part of the op€ning preamble of

their constitution.
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In Quran Adam was not banished from heaven for hisfauluhat

he disobeyed God. He was the best of Gods creation and atl

good. However Satan who was a different crealure and

represented Evil because of his arrogance led him aslray and

made him lo eat fiom the forbidden lree. He son cod
iorgiveness and he was pardoned bul was asked lo leave the

heaven and stay on earlh for a detjnite period of time, Adam

was nol sent as a punishmenl to earth but for a definite
purpose, which god has not revealed bul indicaled in

Quran.Thereafter he will be raised again on the Day ot
Judgment. No punishment was prescribed torme women €ce_

Salan was declared the enemy of man who lill lhe last day

should lead him astray. God decla@s man as best of his

creations .The universe was crealed likewise in six days but

God s one day is equal lo inlinite days on earth probabty the

lrme lhe un,verse lakes to complete one lull circle may be his

one day and that is not possible to be counted malhematically

in numbers .The process of creation was initiated with a single
word "8E" and every thing was initiated and gradua y over

billion of yeats it look ils present shape. Each planet €nd slar
swims along in its own olbit and on a palh designaled and for
a panicular time not varying from it € bit. The day lottows night

ancl it never happens thal sun overlakes the moon or there is a

day afler a day an case of planel earth. cod promised man that

he will keep sending guidance lo him and who ever will fottow

the guadance will have no fear and grief. The mankind has

been created from a single person mede fiom ciay and for a



be many manuals in the past of the same lype of lhe cal by his

manufacturer bul every new design has diffeaent manual when

it comes into production, And it may have some identical basic

features bul it is different from the eadier one, Ouran is like the

ultimale and lasl manual that the manufacturer has sent down

for the guidanc€, use and repair of his production. The only

book or manual that claims to b€ historically correct and

directly lrom lhe manufacturer himself is Quran. Nothing in it

has changed since centu es and will not change keeping in

view lhe presenl stage of human progress. lt is the only choice

left io be comparcd wilh human nature and if it is found

compatible than it should be acrepted as such.

"I/uslim claim lhat the Koran is untranslatable, for the beautY

oflhe Arabic is an essenlial part in underslanding its meaning.

They point to lhis beauty as prool of its divine origin. n is very

slriking to watch even unreligious Arabs listening to lhe Koran

when il is broadcast on the radao, sung to a sp€caal chanl.

They are clea y enthralled and find it very difficult lo express

exactly why these words give them such pleasure- The

language has an absolute b€auty lhat is enhanced by

emotional associalions. Obviously nolhing of this can come

out in translation.'56

The law given to Moses wasfinally abrogated and a new set of

divine laws was promulgated through his messenger known as

Prophel [,luhammad. This means a part from Hindu laws

which were not given by any mortal we are lefl with only hvo

laws lor comoadson i.e. lhe laws of lroses and Muhammad
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through oul the human hislory. Muhammad was known lo be

lrue and honest and was never found lacking in fullilling his

promises. He was an orchan sance childhood and could nol

read and write himself. He was deslined lo die like all of us

and claimed no miracles he was human and nol 1/3 pan of

God.

"Chrislians worship Christ, after whom they are named:

lroslems do not worship Muhammad. To them he is but a
prophet, a messenger (of God)- The triumph of lslam, it has

been well said, is the triumph of a book, not a personality."sT

''Neither Judaism nor Christianily has any parlicular name for

its faith and its system. That is to say, neither the Jews nor the

Chrislians have anv soecial name for the doctines and lorms

of lheir faith and worship. A religion if true, cannol properly be

named after its second founder. for the realaulhorand founder

of a true religion is God, and nol a Prophet. Now the proper

noun forlhe laws, doctrines, foms and p€clices of worship as

rcvealed by Allah to Muhammad is lslam', which means,

"making peace" with him and among men, "[,lohammedanism"

is not lhe proper appellataon of lslam. For Muhammad, like

Abraham and all olher prophels, was hamself a lvuslim, and

nol a Muhammadan,Jud€ism means lhe religion ofJudah,but

what was Judah himselt? Surely nol a Judaisl and similady

was Christ a Christian or a Jesuil ? certainly neither of

them.What were, then, lhe names of lhese two distinct

€ligions ? No names at all. No r€ligious system in the world

has €ver been qualified wilh a better and more
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comprehensive, dignified, and sublime name than lhat of
'lslam". The true religion of the true God cannot be named

after the name of any ol His seruants, and much less after the

name ol a people or country. The messenger was

commissioned wilh abrogaling both the religions and

establishing the Ancient religion of Abraham and lshmael and

the other prophets with new prccepls for all men. h was to be

the shortesl road to reach God; the simplest religion to worship

Him, and lhe safest Faith to remaan ever pure and

unadulterated with superslilion and stupid dogmas- The

messenger was commissioned to prepare a road, a religion

lhal will conducl all who wish lo believe in and love the One

God with oul having need oflhe leadership of hundreds of self

appointed guides and pretenders. That between God and men

no absolule mediator, no priest, s€int or sacrament, is at all

permissible."5S

While considering the religion lslam and its constilulion that is

Quran lt becomes a lot easy if we consider il from nalure's

point of view. A very direcl and simple way of weighing these

religions under discussion is to relate il to nalure, since the

creator of the universe created and initiated all that is before

us lherefore any manual or scripture that as according to lhe

nalure can be easily attributed to him. There will be nothing

more and nothing less in lhe law thal is actually given by the

creator lake an aulo manufacturer will advise to put a cenain

quanlily of oal in the engine and ask us lo change it after a

spe€ified rime but he willnever suggestlo put lhree literofoil if
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the capacity is one liter and will not unnecessarily ask you to

change it after lhree monlhs when il is due after six months.

The lest of a holy scriplure is by its comparison with nalure if

you find nothing more or less in a panacular scripture lhen its as

from the manufacturer or else go and look for another. Al the

same time it is the laws thal effect and regulate the human

sociely. I am nol concerned abod what it was like thousand of

yeats ago .l am living my life in lhis century in which such

facilities are available that may have been considered a magrc

few hundred yearc ago- lt is lhe laws of these religions that

effects me the mosl which will instsntly become applicable

upon me when l join or opt for any one of these packages lt is

prudent to opl for a set of law that will allow me to live my life in

21"'century with out any impeclimenl and allowing greatet

flexibility and manevrcbility. Laws those are according to the

nalure arc more everlasting and prevalenl This is lhe

yardstick that is to be kept in mind while considering these

scriplures. One of the characteristics of the said manual fiom

the manufaclurer lhat we will nalurally follow and accept when

laking care of our auto is the one that is directly from him and

has nol been conveyed to us through the vaious mechanics

that have been repairing the said auto overthe years ano nave

gained lilst hand expeience. lf even due to non-availability ot

such manual I am forced to follow the prescriplion of a certain

mechanic who has leaml lhrough trial and eror I will al once

follow the instructions contained in a manufaclurers manual if I

happened to come across one since it will be the most reliable'
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No one will dispute my above assertion. Like wise il is not that

we will keep following the scraptures, which since long have

been amended and passed over lo us over generation wilh out

even knowing who compiled them.

Ouran carries law lhal claims lo address the enlke humanily

and not a panicular nalion or chosen people ol God. The God

is a Univelsal God. Accoding to Allah lhe sel of laws provided

lo Moses had been lamp€red with by the succeeding

generalions of lsraelites. The Jesus Chrisl had brought the

said charge lorward agaansl them also during his ministry. The

law in the eyes of god has become so strict and unreasonable

because of its alteration and w.ong interprelation by the priest

class lhat it had made the life of ils followers miserable,

Instead of becoming the religion ofmankind as it was designed

and intended .ll came lo be limited and rest cled to a

particular race or nation .Who claimed lo be the chosen one

Inilially there was no restdction on conversion lo Judaasm but

the priests made later conversion virtually impossible. lls laws

were so strict that olher wise the pagan people at lhal lime

were reluctant to convert lo lhis panicular teligion, as is the

case wilh Hinduism ioday. As result a new religion was formed

which was not deslined to be a religion and that was

Christianily. Which is exactly ideniical to Judaism and its

Prophet declared it so. lt would be more appropriate to call it

Paul, s or Constantine's Chistianity since the ptesent form of

Christaanily owes its present form to them and not lo the

Jesus, ils prophet. They carried out modification lo make at
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more acceptable and easy for its converts. The said

amendments or relaxations were achieved under lhe cover of

Holy Spi t. The inspiralion though Holy Spirit was used as a

pretext in succeeding generations to justify many acts good or

evil, These books are the narralion of stories by a third percon

who claims to be presenl at that time or lhese are passed on

from generation to generation which were finally penned by

some body. The God does nol speak for himself in these

scriptures but through a third person who is more like a

hislorian narrating the said events, lt is not clear as to when it

was writlen since in Torah the description of li/oses death

reveals lhat it was after the death of l'toses These books

have been researched upon by the modern day scholars and

no body today believes that the books of Old Testamenl are

writen by an individual but by differenl aulhors The histofical

and scienlitic facts explained in il are proved wrong by modern

day research .As I said the human race requircd another

divine law desperalely and due to the said desperation when it

was not coming from God side they tied to mould the existing

religion for themselves .l won't blame them for it because to

live with such laws as are given in Torah and such a priest

class was impossible. lf lwere the one at thal lime lwould

have followed lhe pagan religion instead of Judaism' which

promulgated in the name of God such unreasonable laws

Keeping lhis in view God decided to send his mess€nger and

ihrough him he revealed his laws and abolished his previous

sel of laws. Keeping the last set of laws as its foundation lhe
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laws were reshap€d in its proper lorm as lhese were lhen

revealed and olhers were added according to the present and

fr.iture needs of men kind. The penal law thal relates to death

penally will support my poinl of view' The sins or crimes thal

carry dealh penalty in lslam according to Quran are limited to

only one law, lf anyone commits murder he will receive dealh

penalty as compensalion forthe pain thal it caused to his heirs

and even in lhat very scenario il is lheh prerogatave to seek

monetary compensation or excuse him lor the sake of God. In

case ot homicide Ouran does not suggest death penally as a

divane law or order rather advices the heirs lo excuse him for

lhe said cime. On the conlrary lhe taw of Judaism is that a

person who has committed a murder has to be killed and there

no option left with the judges to excuse him even if his /her

heirs are ready to excuse him,

One feature thal was lacking dudng Moses time was that lhe
law could not be preserued in witlen form or commilled to

memory. This was the reason that the later generations and

the priest class molded the law by insening words or ph€ses

lhat suited them hence resulting in mulilation in the name ol
God- lt helped in establishing the rute of priest ctass thal

suffocated lhe human race for cenluries till God revealed his

final set of laws. This time he ensured lhal these laws are

committed to memory and w nen down,making an

amendmenl by lhe Priest or rulels impossible. A close

examinalion of lhese laws reveal that lhere is not a single law

in Ou€n thal has resulted in iniuslice, genocide, burning
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women or men through inquisition on stakes of wood,

establishing a powerful priest class claiming to be the

representative of God on earth getting revelation lhrough Holy

Sphits or some kind ofAngels. The Prophet is atso declared to

be a mere mortal who was destined to die tike att other _He did

not clarm any maracles neither he claimed resurection or co-

sharer with lhe God. Not a word has been changed in 1400

years and neither will it change. A syslem of check and

balance is beautifully maintained. Those who for centu es
have guarded the book by committing its each and every word

to lhejr memory keep wrillen scriptures in check,

One is required lo respect his parents and take care of them
but he will not be stoned to death for disobedience of his
parents. Sex during menslruation is prohibited but its not that
every lhing she touches or sits on becomes impure and if
some one louches her has to take a ceremonial bath to
cleanse himselfas prescribed in Judaism where she is vinua y
rmprisoned to her room during her days of menusteration. The
punishmenl for lheft is to cut off the hand of mate or femate if
proved through witnesses. Women or men for lewdness are lo
be punished with imprisonment. There is no reslriction on food
excepl lhat lhe flesh of pjg, btood or any thing upon which the
name ofgod is not recited while sl€ughtering is prohibited. The
detail list of prohibition in a the three religions under
discussion were reduced to only lwo, No otfeing to the priest

ror any sin, deficiency or on chosen days at alrer is required.

There is no priest in between man and cod. Thero are only
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two main festivals one at the end of Ramadan and olhet is

afler Hajj where one if can afford is to sacrifice an animalto be

distributed lo poor and having no share of any piest. Fasiing

is prcscribed for the healthy and five times prayers preferabty

In lhe mosque are ordained. one is required to pay annual

shere of the poor and down trodden (Zakal or Atms) from his
wealth at prescribed rate to be paid lo lhe deserving nol to the
family of Prophet or any priesl class. Any one can lead the
prayers. Every one is allowed to enter the assembly of god no
physical disabilily or defecl in ones birth even of the first
generation bars him from the mosque lel alone to ten
generalions. Today a boy crippled and insane was slanding in
my front row during Friday prayers. He was a source ot
conlinuous murmuring and disturbance yel no eye brows were
rarsed no one objected"(18.5.07. Time 1330 hours).
One can defend him if attacked in setf-defence. For
uninlentional death or injury one has to pay compensation. tf
some one is intentionally murdered or injured his heir can
execule him basing on lhe taw of equatity but if they excuse
him forthe sake ofcod than it is a very pious acl in lhe eyes of
God. However one has the right of compensation for
deslruction of hjs propeny or bodity injury and he has the right
only to excuse or seek compensation and not the stale and
even God himself. Mustims are a owed to interact with lhe
people of the book and marry thear women. During war ils
one s duly to fight the aggressor bul if the aggrcssor stops
fighling and withdraws rhan tlluslims are not to fighl them any
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further. lf anywhere men, women or chiidren are oppressed

and there is no one lo help them, than Muslims are required to
fighl for their help and rescue them. tf in any assembly the
name of god is blasphemed than lvluslims are asked to leave

that assembly and lurn aw6y lheir faces. They are not requhed

lo put lhem to the sword, Each Muslim is answerable for his

own acl and lhe spread ol the mess€ge of God is nol his
responsibilily bul that of God .He is not required to pursue or
pressurize somebody to accept lslam.

Usury is forbidden on money tended not onty to lltustims but
also to any one with out any ethnic or religious dislinction.
There is no medium to approach the God. Women are crealed
equal. Adam was not banished lrom heaven because of her.
One can conven by only ulte ng two sentences ano msrry
more than once withoul the presence of a priest or his

ii. Usurv is Forbidden.

The declaration of tslam against the usury whjch today has
kept the world virtualy hostage in the hands of Usurers is
accordjng to the modem economics proved that any counlry
thal has zero interest rale will have hundred percent jobs and
total economic prosperily_ The enlire human race has been
kept hostage to usury, Ao excerpt is reproduced thal speaks of
the modern day India experience with the usury
'More loans more suicides, l\rore than 3OO farmers in
Vidharba region of t\raharashtra have commined suicide titl
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sept 30 -ln the Dharwad region of Karnatka , 80 famer suicide

have be€n reported in the past eight months.The farmers are

lefi high and dry at the mercy of the money lenders or

bankers." 59

On lhe conlrary lslam oflers a financial syslem as an

allernattve to the practice of usury upon which lhe present

system of lhe world is based, This has received acceptance in

wesleh financial markels and it has achieved spectacular

progress in lasl few years. lt has €ttracted bolh l\,,tuslim and

non-Musiim investors.

''lslamic flnance prosper s, altracts non-l\,4uslims: The lslamic

finance sector, compatible with Shafia law, based on the hoty

Quran, is now wo(h between 300 and 500 billion do ars

compared with 200 bittion dottar h^/o years ago. Japan wilt be
the first major induslrialist country to issue tslamic bond.
lslamic finance bans earning and payment ot Interesl and

torbids investments in businesses linked to the alcoholic drinks
aod gambling sectors."60

"Given the high interest rates that are common even today in

backward economies, while inlo debt there was rarely a way
for a small holder to rescue his tivetihood. cenera y, when

small holders went into debt lhey tost theh propeny and their
freedom. Sometimes they tegatty ptedged their persons as

collateral for a loan. At other times, their bondage was debt
bondage, In either case, the result was social unrest that
deslabilized the system In tale repubtacan Rome, where there

was no prohibilion against usury, the senalorial class
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eflectively dispossessed the small holders. They frequenlly
plunged the country into war, reserving lhe bounties for
lhemselves, while shifting ihe cosls lo the common men, A
clear example is Sulla's war tax laid in 84 B.C. The senatorial

elite, al inlerest above 50 percent, financed it. In due course,

most ol those who went into debt lost their lands. In effect, the

oligarchy coLtld not get away wilh it, if lhey had stoten the
lands directly. They laid the tax and pushed the sma holders
Inlo insolvency, and earned exorbitant relurns_"6j

lslam is against the tinancial system lhat is bases on Inrerest.
The alternale option that lslam proposes invesrments based
on profit and loss bases. Each pe6on investing has assets
should have equal slakes in lhe business. When the business
prospers attwillgain. Losses willbe shared equally.
lslam lays slress upon the Muslims to be couneous to lheir
parenls and take care of them jn their old age like they cared
for lhem when they were unable to survive by themselves.
Each generation nalurally invests jn the coming generalions
gnce they are going to take the mantel ot a family or our
civilizalion forward .The previous generation looses its
importance as such. Any investment in lhem will not be a good
investmenl. The said behavior we observe in animal kingdom
thal the young birds never retums lo the nest but make their
own ne$ lo raise their families. ll is for lhis reason that
between parents and oft springs in all species a tove bound
has been created for which parents are ready to provide every
lhing possible for lheir chitdren bul wi find them tess
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inleresled in lheir own parenls." Today my younger son

rescued a small bhd, he kepl her in our kitchen, lls mother nol
carang for her life enlered our katchen and sal above lhe cage

in which her chick was kept, She was having a worm in her
beak to feed it. In normal circumstances she would nol have
such aggressive behaviorir.She were a very sma bhd'(Time
11.30 Sunday,10.5.2007). Human are differentiated by reason
from the animal kingdom keepjng this in view tslam has asked
lo lower down lheir wings before lheh parents, giving a clear
instruclion in a field where we are likely to err ano onty rcason
can justify our benevolence towards them,This respect lo the
older generation as we have read had been prevalent as a law
in old civilizations,Sance he knows his creation and due lo
absence of this natural lector or boond il was justified by
reason lo promulgate it as a law as we have seen il in plalo,s

The Laws,Quran along wilh instructions nas gven [s
juslificalion also.

iii. Self Defence.

The idea ofwar is identicalto that of UN resolulion in regard to
use of force in self defense or in defense of other nations .To
lighl or €sist in self defense is one of the characlerjslics of
lslam. lt is lemed as jihad which means struggte, to try for
something. Qutan explains in detait whal it means by struggte
and il as idenlicat wath the present day taws that we tind in
various constitutions of the world and the United Nation
jnterpretalion of basic hlman rjght to fight back onty in one, s
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self defense and for the security of their beloved ones. lt had

always been amongst the fundamenlal natural rights of a

human being and even the beasts. Again to struggle againsl

coercion and against illegal occupation where basic rights of

lreedom are denied by despotic regions or occupiers, where

human beings are relegaled lo subhuman condilions than wilh

in inlernational norms when asked by United Nation Security

Council a colleclive military action can be initiated against

such a regime. The same rule has been applied recenfly

againsl many counlries and invoking the same right haq was

invaded by IJS co€tition wilh out UN approvat. The same

rnslruclons €re contained in ouran. lf il is lealnl thal a human
poptilation is subiected to sub human condition by denying
thern their basic rights in lhal scenario lslam orderc [/uslims to
stop such atrcrcilies with force if in a position or themselves
capable to help them .[ shoutd only b€ oul ot sense ofjustice
and compassion and not for own jnteresls .ln todav,s world
oercre any country resorts to such like jnitiation ol confljct
should first bdng lhe said atrocilies in lhe notice of United

Nation Securlty Council_llthe security councilmemDers due to
lheir own interests are reluctant to lake action like in case of
lsrael than that particular country or community has basic

natural right to initiate struggte for gaining their treedom .Atl

the Jusl govemments of the world shoutd support lhem in the
said struggle to help them in getting rid of oppression. The
same rule was applied in East Timorand itgot its freedom wilh
the help of international community. Kosovo and Eosnia are
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another examples of collective aclion. However the main

criticism from Muslim wo d is lhal in case of East Timor the

aclion was swifl and result oriented bythe UN Securily Council

only because il was a predominan y christian country. on the

contrary Muslims problems like Kashmir and Palestine arc
conlinued lo be ignored by it. Where as lslam does not

differentiate on the bases of religion .The followers of any
panicular relagion shoutd be helped in their struggte against
tyranny.This in fact is termed as Jihad.To struggte against
oppresston and injuslice.

"lvluslims were forbidden to open hostilities: "Fight forthe sake
ot Allah those that fight againsl you, bul cto nol atacK them
first. Allah does not tove the aggressors,, (At Ouran:2i191). The
ancienl lsraelites had been commanded by God lo attack and
exterminate the Canaanites living in the promised Land, as a
holy initiative, and Christians had denied that viotence coutd
be justified by setf defense. Bul lhe concept of setf defense
was central to the lslamic view of warfare from the very
beginning-"62

All the major wars of prophel of tslam were defensive. The
battles of Badr, Uhud and Ditch were fought in setfdefense.
The enemy took the war to the stale of Madina ancl not lhe
lruslims. Any propaganda basing on any inlelpreiataon that
may be attached to the expression of word Jihad used in
Quran by the weslen media or inrerpretation given by the tess
learned or extremi$ l\Iuslims is not in accordance with the
teaching of lslam. The words ol euran are clear and according
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to the natural intenrelalion of

defense and to stand for the rights

basic human right of sell-

ofothers.

lslam regards theft as a very heinous crime and it is apparent

from lhe punishment thal has been prescibed in Quantity is

probably lhe only such grievous punishment lhat God has

himself promulgaled for alltimes lo come- In case of homicide

he has advised Muslims lo pardon lhem for his sake. In case

of lheft no such relaxation is given. lslam orders lo cut lhe

hand of lhe thief. lt is surprisang thal such strict law has been

promulgaled thal too for lhe crime of simpte thetl only. While I

considered lhe law of theft, going through the vadous

colleclion of penal laws in lhe Holy Scriptures and various

conslitutions ofthe world .lt is evident lha heft is considered a

very g(evous crime in all past and presenl civilizations. In

Hinduism the theft is punished with death and tike wise in
British law il may be punished with life impisonment. Quran

orders to cut off the hand of thieve also appears to be a very

slncl punishmenl which needs juslification. In Judaism one

has lo pay back double of the amount of thefl property. tt

apparenlly se€ms reasonable. Again in Ouran if some one is

killed its uplo their heirs to excuse the said person bul the said

relaxalion is not there in case of this panicular crime. In

England unril last cenrury the punishment for rhefl was death

or deportation. Slave women were burnt for simple theft.

However lately it has been reduced as is in case of death



penalty to life imprisonment and since it is the maximum

punishment under British constitution and in mosl of the

European countries both theft and homicide are considered a

crime of same intensity. Keeping lhis background in view it is
not incomprehensible that Quran has kept a very high

punishment for the said crime by way of setting an exampie.

Prophet l uhammad went so far that he even said if his own

daughter was found invotved in theft case, he will cut off her

hands, since the followers of other religions were doomed in

the pasl because lhey punished the poor and spared lhe rich
and the affluenl when they committed the same cnllle_ In

comparison of puting somebody behind the bars for tifetjme or
consaderable number of years ifgiven choice one may offer his
or her hand to be cul off. He or she wi at least be abte to
remain with his or her famity and wi be abte to look afterthem
rather than to remain behind bars for the rest of one's life. The
human race has progressed today to a level that such
punEhments can be modjfied like inslead of cutting one,s hand
he can be pur behind bars or converting death penalty lo tife

imprisonment .The question is thal is it so? These atl
punrshmenls have been modified in last century onty. With in a
century of its modificalion presenlly there is a debale that
indicate that puttinq one behind bar is economica y and
praclically not feasible. The growing rate of cdme and
sentencing the criminal has resutted in surge injait poputatjon.

A considerable number are kept in these prisons, which are
provided food and tiving free of cost by the state and are
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guarded by additional m€n power. Already lhere is a citicism

and wofiies about its practicability.

Excerpls from few recent anicles in regard to c me and its
punishmenl in the Weslern sociely indicative of opinion

expressed above are reproduced:

'Brilain's prisons are full. Tiny cells, some of lhem 150 years

old, have al-ready been doubled up lo house two jnmates.

Wilh 77,800 inmales, the prisons ol Engtand and Wates are

nowjust 1,700shonof their"useabte operalionat capacity".

The reason the prisons are sluffed is that more oflenders

berng sent, lo jail for tonger period_.. ln 1994 magislrates
sentenced fewerlhan 59o of shopliflerc to prison; by 2004 they
were pu$ng away lour limes as many The message rematns:
prison is a bad option;think of something etse.,63

"B tain locks up more of its people than any other country in
Western Europe: 145 out of every 100, 000 compared with
France's 88 (thought a fraction of America's 738). Sentences
have got tougher, wilh tonger stints in prison tor pettier

They lose touch wjth theh families: they leave courses and
drug - detox prcgrammes. Two out of lhree re - offend wilh in
Wo years of release.

How to fix things? Building more prisons is the obvious
answer. Labor has already added thousand of new places, and

both main panies talk of adding more. But Britain's jails at _

ways till up, no matter how many there are. And new cells cosl
about 100,000 ($184.000) apiece. A bener answer lhan
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banging more people up inside is to slrengthen facililies to
de€lwith them outside.

Jailing offenders is supposed to do four lhings. ll satisties
societys legitimate desire to smite evildoers. ll deters potential
oftenders. tt protecis the public by laking dangerous out of
clrculation. And it provides an opponunjty to change lhe way
offenders will think and act on their release.
But the rise ot keeping increasing numbers unoer bc( and
key, to emerge tater skilbd only in tougher sorts of crime, is
grealer. tl was a Tory home secretary who said, a decade and
a h6lf ago; "prison is an expensive way to make bad people
worse". Not much has changed.'64
"By 1998, close to 1.7 million were in federaland stale prisons,
or localjails (in usA). Average sentences for murder and olher
vrolent crimes have decreased markedly, while those for drug
offenses have shot up, iargeting primarily Atrican_Americans
and what two cdminotogists cal "the new American apanheid.
S@nting a new line of business: in high{ech survei ance and
controlsystems of a sort that Big Brother wotjld have admired.
The industry also offers new opponunilies for corporate use ot
prison labor, as discussed ea ier,'65
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suspicion. ll is a crime lhal often goes unnoliced and with oul a
prcof. lt is seldom that a thief is caught. lf once or twice a theft

is commined suddenly every one is under suspicion. Again

due to doubt many a times an innocenl man is penalized who

being innocent is psychologically affected immensely. Where

as lhe thief prospers. Every time when he commits the crime
erther results in somebody innocent being penalized or the
security or worry of lhe family or business has to be raised. lt
is a consta worry lill he or she is caught and the mole is
hicked out titt then it may have resulted in an immense
psychological and financial damage .The gravest charge or
blame againsl a person who is honest as thal he is proclaimed

a lhief. People around him wi become hesitant and slop
inleEcling with him .tt is very hard to tive with the said stigma
for one's lifetime. Wherever he will seek job, no one wi hire
him if it is revealed that he lost his previous job because of
being blamed tor lheft. One can hire a person involved in some
olher crime but never thefl. In my view it is a very simpte and
naturat explanalion of having such a strong reaction from
numan society against theft in a civitizations and retigions
under d iscussion.

When we were discussing the conslitutjon of England and their
penat taws I was from the point of view thal an jndependent

well educated and well nourished society is expected to come
up wilh ideal legislation that can be put forward as an example
lo man kind .As the ultimate out come of human intelligence
and experience. England and USA are predominantty
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basic human right of sell-
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probably lhe only such grievous punishment lhat God has
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Chrislian stales. Queen in England is also the head of lhe

church ,They accept a religion but yet do nol want to be ruled

by its laws. Religion in facl is the set of laws lhat has been

sent by the god of lhese faiths through his messengers. The

stories of Prophels and Jesus in old and New Testamenl may

be of historic interest bul they were meanl lo provide guidance

and the do and don'ts to mankind. lt is absurd if one says lhal

he believes in a religion bul finds it laws unpracticable. The

religion is meant to regulate the human society and it can only

be regulated through laws or regulations not by nar€ling

stoies. This is infad lhe very bases ol our rcsearch ,We are

comparing these sel of laws and b€liefs to ascertain its valuo

to our present society, I do nol agree to the concept of lhe

Oueen being the head of the church. England is a Chrislaan

state and should not claim to be secular.They have reject€d

the laws of Chrjstianity on the bases lhal lhey are not suilable

to be adopted at present time.lt gives credence to my claim

lhatthe said religion has lost ils utility forthe present day world

.lts laws arc nol considered wonh implementing even in lhe

countdes like Britian which is predominantly Christian- They

have lo look somewhere 6lse or amend its laws and beliefs by

calling some council of Necea or taking cover of the Holy

Ghosl lo amend their religious laws and beliefs. They are once

again in desperat€ need of Paul or Constantine,Their

constitutions have evolved gradually with passing years As

we have seen that they have not resorted to the laws ol their

religion to be part of lheir conslitulion .At the slart ot our
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@search I was of the opinion that may be they have oul grown

lheir relioious prejudices and they do nol want theh sociely to

be ruled by lhe religious edicts. They slyled themselves as

secular. l,,ly opinion led me al lhe slart of my research to

dedicate one of my chapters to lheir conslilutions to consider il

in comparison to lhe divine laws. The universal human righls

declaration to me was the out come of lheir realazalion of

human dignity and rcspect- Towards lhe end of my research I

do not hold the same views .ll is nol lhat they have become

less €ligious orlhatlhey do not want to bring religion intolheir

stale conslitulions and adminislration because lhey have oul

grown it. The reason is thal their religion offers nothing

compatable wilh human dignity or women righls like subjects

etc. They have naughl to sland upon. They are ashamed of

even discussing it or putting it foMard as a formula for human

guidance or redemption. All these rights that they have

declared as essential cannot be found in their religious

scriplures. There is no equality among men less women.

There is a class syslem evident as we discussed the

prerogalive of priesl class. women are lo be killed for

witchcraft, children for disobedience. Conlempt of judges and

priests is punishable with death. There as nothing in their

religion that they can prcudly present.

Faced wilh such like situation the option left is to hide such

religious presc plions. This is thar they have been attempting

so far. The bankniptcy ol their religion and culturc forced them

to search and boarow it from another religion that is lslam,



While doing it they did nol lel lheir own people know of lhe

said piracy and it was only possible if their people never come

across the originalformola. They achieved it by not even once

menlioning lhe name ol lslam or lhe teaching of Quran any

where neither by the state nor by lheir philosophers or

intelligentia. lt need not hagh lighl to the eader after going

through the comparative analysis of these religion and lhe

present legal system of man kind lhat lslam is lhe fountain

source of all lhe rights which are provided in lhe universal

declaElion of Human righls or their legal systems may il be

the ighl io education, life, equalily of women, racial

discrimination, protection of property. mariage etc. lslam

considers murder, rape infanticide, genocide, incesl theft,

injury as a grave crime so do the constitution of these

counlries .The punishmenl may differ as well the concept.

lslam put the ighl lo compensataon and to exacl punishment in

individual who has been wronged and does nol pul lhis

authorjty in slate or God himself lo pardon him.ln these states

the said authodty and responsibilily has been made €xclusive

jurisdiclion of lhe state. The concepl of punishmenl is to creale

deterrence so that for fear of punishment no one else dares to

commit such a crime. The individual or his heir who has

suffered loss has no say, The concept of punishmenl in lslam

is lhat crime effects the rights of an individual and not the

stale.lt is made the prerogative of that individual or his heir in

case of dealh to seek compensation,pardon or prefer the

prescribed punishment which based on lhe law of equalily is
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ljfe for life an eye for and eye. The same punishmenl is

prescibed in Torah but with a limitation that in case of murder

lhe c minal cannot be pardoned and he should be given the

death penalty. Allah asks him lo pardon the person for the

sake of him and he will repay him forthe saad benevolence on

the Day of Judgment but he does nol order him to do so and

leaves it up to him to seek compensation. This indicates lhal

Allah is himself against seeking revenge or death penalty but

since the right is exclusively with the one who is paaned and

injured and according to all norms of jurasprudence a pe6on

should be fully compensated for the loss lhal he has suffered

.lt will be he who is to decide neither God norstate.

'The lvakkah pardon committee repons that the number of

padons country wide totaled 105 last year. This is the counlry

of 25.6 million populations. Saudis say that lhe practice of

forgiveness has recently been witnessing a revival as the

country sees an upsurge in adherence to lslamic leachings. ll

only takes genlle reminding ofthe good aspects of forgiveness

for people to embrcce the idea. They lrusl the promise ofAllah

that those who forgive will be rewarded in this life and in lhe

after life."67

The question of imparting death penalty for murder has been

the lopic of debate worldwide. Divergent view for and against

the dealh penally is held. In USA it is still practiced in some

states where as in Britain it is totally abolished. In usA it was

again put on lhe statute books in 1976 sance than more than

lhousand have been execuled, ln 2003 the debate for



abolishing the dealh penally has restaned. The public view

dwindles according lo the rate of crime when it is on increase

the need for dealh p€nalty is fell when it is on decrease the

public thinks it should be abolished. In all the religions that we

have analyzed they all recommend death penally for murder,

ln Brilain maximum punishment is prescibed for murder, rape,

aggravaled burglary, robbery, infanticide, abortion, grevious

bodiv ham, genocide like wise in lslam all these acls are

abhoned. lslam has highlighted lhe possible crimes against

the state and the indivadual in a society and then prescribed a

punishmenl lor il, Even today such crimes are considered

heinous and has strict punishments. But one will not find thal

disobedience lo your parents, or contempl of judge and pdest

is such a crame lhal for which a person should be killed. The

crimes those were identified as grave by lslam at that time are

still considered by the modern state as grave crimes and has

keDt maximum ounishmenlsfor it,

"The had-nosed Koranic law well matched to the rigors of

Justice at a time when social order is generally breaking down.

lslamic penalties for ftefl and murder are swail and sure. They

work, A survey of crime around the globe compiled for

Business Traveler magazine in 1988 lound that Dubai in the

Uniled Arab Emirates, a traditional lslamic society, had per

capita rates of violent crime lhat were only a bare chemical

trace of those in big American cities. For example, there were

5, 387 assaults per 500,000 persons in Los Angles. There was

none at all reported in Dubai. zero. The same wenl for



kidnapping. There was no kidnappjngs in Dubat in .t986_ 
The

muggings, relative to population, were 778 limes higher in
New York. Auto theft per capila was 425 times In Los Angeles
as compare to Dubai. And you were 31 times more likely to be
murdered.68

'lslam wavis an anti_etitist retigion. The pEyers and
requirement were the same for everybody and lhere was lo be
no hrerarchy, as there was jn Christianity, which made p€ople
first and second-class Christian. Evenlualty a ctergy emerged,
Who led lhe prayers and were expen in lslam |aw, but they
were never priests like Christian priests, who int€rvened
belween God and man. Almsgiving was meant to aron oul
material inequaliljes and to ensure the oven distribution of
wealth. Even the fast of Ramadan was a realislic fast that was
wilhin everybody,s scope. Indeed we shall see that realism is a
hallmafi of lslam. What made lslam a successful and strono
laith was its realism and practicatity." 69
lslam is against the casle system, ll js the vary bases of this
religion. lt is its speciatty. The last sermon of the prophet has
amply touched upon this evjl persistent in human soctety. The
major attraction of lslam was and is basically lhe absence of
lhe said segregation of human society_Any one who has
watched the famous movie .The 

Message,, would remember
lhat during the tast scenes depicting the capture ot Mecca, the
black slave Bilatthe companion ofthe prophet one ofthe earlv

v. Allare ecuatin lhe Eyes otcod_



convens is shown standing at the lop of Ka,aba and delivering

AZAN (invitataon to prayer). This honor could have been

availed by any of the close companion of the prophets like

Usman who was his son in law and a very weaithy person or

Ali who was his son in law 6nd cousin. Can you believe that a

society like Arabs of that lime can be transformed in less lhan

23 years to allow a black slave lo stand on their most

respected religious lemple and deliverthe first callfrom its lop.

ll is an example lo the rest of the world ol loday and tomorrow

thal such a sociely based on socialjuslice and equality can be

crealed in one's life time even in the deserts of Arabia some

fourteen hundred years in the past.The formula well tried is

prescribed and praclically implemented before lhe wodd and

well documented for future reference to the human €ce tor all

On the contrary lhe following stalistics and excerpls from two

different books one written in 60,s and another mosl recently

are reproduced that sp€aks of humans divided and segregated

in classes on the bases of the color of their skin in the so

called champion and guardian of the world's ethic, morality,

equality and freedom olexpression thal as amazinq:

"ln 1619 a Dutch man of war brought twenly Africans bea ng

Spanish names lo lhe English colonies. By the end of lhe

cenlury both slavery and racism had be€n instilulionalized

and legalized , and the belief in Negro inferiorily - so well

known in the twentieth century was deeply imbedded into lhe

Colonial psyche ,Bishop Berkeley , a famous English
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clergyman, reported in 1731 lhat American stave hotders had

an ifialional contempt of the blacks, as creatures of another
speoes ,who had no right to be instructed or admitted to the

"Today we are in the lhird period . We had a lvarch on

Washington, which made everybody happy. We got the 1964

Civil Righrs Bi , and gol the 1965 Voring Righls Bi , and we
lhoughl everylhing was going to be a right. Instead, there is

now more despair than ever before. There are more Negro
children jn segregaled schools than before the Supreme Court
decision. lJnemployment among Negro girls is three times the
rale among whites of lhe same age. And the unemployment
rate in our major cjties for Negro youngsters between eighleen
and twenty-five is forty percent. The ghettoes are bigger_
Unemployment is higher, Schools are worse," 70
'Ohis is year 2001) Alrican ,American have been on the

lowesl rung of the economic ladder since the day they were
beaten and dragged here in chains-And they never made it ofl
that rung, not for a single damn day. The average income for a
black American is 61% less per year than lhe avsrage white
inmme. Thal as the same percentage difference as it was in
1880.Nol a damn thing has changed in more lhan 120 years

l.About 200,6 ot young neilher btack men b€tween the ages of
sixleen and twenty-four are neilher in school nor working_
compared with only 9% ofwhile.
2.Black women are fourtimes more likety than wDtte women to
die while giving binh.



3.Black levets of unemployment have been roughty h,vice

those of whites since 1954_

4.Whiles get the ptum jobs and you wi see the btacks picking
aner, waiting on whites, and serving from behind the counter.
s.Jobs are advertised but no black is gojng lo get it since only
four percent have a graduale degree, The sy$em ts ngged
lrom birth, griaranteeing lhat btack peopte wj go to lhe worsl
public schools, thus preventing lhem from actmjssion to the
best colleges ensuring lhat they service white men BIVWS and
pick theirlrash.'71
.On one hand American admits lhat all are equat_ At lhe seme

time lhere are strong anitudes of in lolerance rowards lhe
Blacks. The White population sees them as inferior jn culture,
laste,6nd custom. ln Amedca when jt comes to the category
of color a Black is always a Black. At one point there was an
anempt to quantify this by saying thal a person woutd be
legally Black if it could be proved that one _sixty Jounh of his
ancesrry was Btack. This one drop rule was tega y quashed in
rhe 1970s" 72

lslam does not djfferenliate be&een human oerng on the
bases of race, color, gender, casle or any olher human or
family attdbules. Every man is created equalthe wortd belongs
lo lhem. Even today the raciat discrimination lhat you find
prevalenl in western society is absolulely absentfrom amongsl
the Muslims everywhere in the world. There are no hate
crimes based on racism committed against rhe individuats of
different colors and background .Again lhe sard taw of eulan
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ls exactly according to the nalure and proven biological

tesearch

'We need lo see race as a social concept'said Alan
Goodman, President of the American Anthropologicat

Association; "ll no longer makes sense to see it as a biological
genetE concept. Race is not a genetic concepl." Race is only
one among countless vadation s, with biology nol lhe
determining factor in a poputalion, s skin cotor. Suntight and
vilamins detormine our skin color, not race. Race was not
lound in nalure but made by peopte in power."73

Racism is slitt prevalent end imbedded deep inside the psyche
ol lhe followers of these religions, which are priesl based and
differentiale on the bases of birth and race.tn cities like
London young men are ki ed tor datjng white girts or in South
Africa by marryang a black, Some recent excerpls from a
leading newspaper are reproduced to support my view that lhe
said race based crimes are only commined in these caste and
priest based religions and none I came across in a lvuslim

"Wesl is not ready for a black pope, An African pope will be
qute a revolution, Psychologica y and sphilualty, the Wesl is
nol ready to welcome a black pope, Said lvory coasfs Cardinal
Bernard Agre, 7g.Later this month cardinats, atmost a of lhe
117 eligible lo vote hand picked by John paul, wilt elect his

'Two British men who murdered a black sludent wilh an axe
received long-term jail sentences. Devout Christian Anthony



Walker, 18, was murdered (in London) striving to endure racial

taunting as he walked his white gkt friend to a bus stop near
liver poolin july."75

"Soulh Afdca threatens Aussie tour boycofl.Makhaya

Nlini,Ashwell prince,camett Kruger and Sheun poltock were
taunted jn Afrikaans as Kaffirs ,lhe racia y derogalory term for
ofienders," 76

"Big Brolher' sprrrs debate on prejudice in India: In lndia

,where lhe ancient c:|ste syslem still creates division and
men openly declare a preference for fairer skinned wives. "l
am one of the first people to say that Indians are the most
racisl people. We suck up to any body who is white and has
money, and look down upon lhose poorer and da*er than us,,
said leading advertisjng consu[ant prahtad Kakkar_ The
media and some commenlators drew attention to Hinduism,s
anoent ca$e syslem, with the lower caste carrying out the
leasl desired jobs such as cleaning and disposing of dead
bodies. The 160 million members of India's tower cade are
between country's poorest citizen and often abused,"77
"Freed racist case shows SA, s whites are unrepentanl:
Sabina 25 shocked the white community by datjng black men
and giving birlh to a mixed race chitd_'78

'The facl lhal one is bom into a

one's past deeds in an earlier

high castes have no reason to

certain caste is an ou come of
incarnation. Thus members of
feel $al they are being unduty



over privileged, as lhe perks oflhearcaste slatus in lhis tife are
just rewards forthei.good deeds in their pasl ones.

They would still not inter-dine, and any suggestion lhat they
intermarry would be met with hofior, incredulity and, perhaps,

even violence,"79

In contrast since the earliest days of lslam the lJtopia that

Quran aimed to eslablish was based on equatity for all, having

equal opportunities with out any discrjmination . The modem

socjety is unable to achieve the said ideal because they won,t
lel go the laws of their bygone faiths lhat they sti ctaim to be

its adherenls.

vi. The Institulion ot Mosoue.

In lslam is the equivatent of Synegogue, Church and temDte.

l,losque is no body's domain but cod,s. A head of the stale
can carry oul his day today activity from with in it. I can be a
place for administrator of an adminislralive unil where o€oole
can gel logelher to convey lheir grievances. ll's a communjty

center where you gel together either once a week or daily and

come across your neighbors and friends .ln fast pace of life
and having litlle time for coming across each other il's a place

where you can meel and recognize each other, pleasantries

are exchanged, lt's the best place where the new comers in

the neighborhood can get acquainted wilh each olher's and tel
their presence know.Mosque represents unanimity, equatity,
social fabric, adminisrative unity of a community, the vary
teaching of lslam .lt belongs to no one but cod and over here



no one can claim superiorily over others, Every one prostrates

inlo submission to the wi of cod. As in a famous verse lqbal
said : In the same row every one stood both the king and the
slavs,all became one with oul a djfference,When you sland in
a row and took down to see that you are not oul of line,il is
exactly at this time lhat one realizes that all are equal because
you wilisee human feel ofallcolors in yourpanrcutar row.
The leader is suppose to lead the prayers and the community
al all level.lMosque and potitical office is merged logether. The
Prophet used to tead the prayers himsetf and tater the Catiphs
in Madana used to lead lhe congregalion. Like w|se in other
arcas of l uslim rule the govemor or the head of the
conlingenl of soldiers or army used to perform lhis duty, lt was
a duly and not a privilage_ There is no differenlatton belween
lhe state and lhe retigion. No family in lstam holds a unique
place. Every one wasi/is equal and each one tr to date in
mosque stands shoutder to shoutder with out discrimination in
rows lhat reminds each ofthem thal lhey are equal in the eyes
of god and onty their piety, chastjty and goodness wi etevate
them in the eyes of cod as declared by their prophet on mount
dunng his last address_ The Muslims very jeatousty guarded
lhis ingredjent of equatity in tater years of their expansion
under lheir Cstiphs. Absence of pdest ctass and equatily
among the followers ofthis religion is its unique characteristics
lhat has resuhed in jls wide spread and conversion bv
followers of other religions.



When a child is born no dtuals are required to be pedomed to

initiate him/her into his/her religion. lslam considels every child

born any where as a Muslim. At birlh the words that God is one

and Muhammad is his prophet are recited in his/her ears by

any one from amongst the elders. Even this is not required. ll's
jusl a ritual. lslam does not have any priesl class like rest ol

the religions under discussion. A Muslim is not dependent for

offering prayers and establishing his or her conlact with cod
through any medium, lt is ralher considered blashamous. The

piesl of Khana -l-Ka,aba at l\,,lecca does not enjoy such

influence as the PoDe in Vatican. Anv lvluslim can lead the five

times prayers in the mosque or else where. irosque acls as a

communily cenler for the Muslims. They meel each other five

times or at least on Fdday- When they stand before eod every

one as equal. I often stand in a row behind mV servants or the

meekest may occupy the lirst row, When you bow before God

and prostrate yourself in fact at lhat very moment your head

mighl be touching the feet of your own servant or lhe meekest.

lslam stresses a lot on offedng one's prayers in the mosque il

helps one recognaze his community members and increases

social relalions. Women al present are conspicuous for their

absence. Ils nol that lhey are not allowed visiling mosques by

lslam. In the days of Prophet women had separate

arrangemenl lhen men in the mosque and they would attend

lhe prayers. Even loday in lhe Ka,aba during Haii, the women

perfom Hajj along men and are seen offering prayers in
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Ka,aba. This development

preaching of lslam.

has nothrng to do with lhe

vii. No Priest Ctass In tstam.

When a child is born no rituats are requked to be performed to
Inrtiate him/her inlo his/her rctigion. tslam considerc every chitd
born any where as a tvluslim. At birth the words lhat God is one
and lvuhammad is hjs prophet are reciled in his/her ears by
any one from amongst lhe elders. Even lhis is nol required. tt,s
just a ritual, lslam does not have any priest class like resl of
lhe religions under disctjssion. A Muslim is nol dependent for
offering prayers and estabjishing hjs or her conlaq w{h cod
through any medjum. lt js rather considered btashamous. The
priest of Khana J-Ka,aba at l\recca does nor enloy such
influence as lhe Pope an Vatican_ Any Mustim can lead the five
times prayers in the mosque orelse where.
In lslam there is no priest ctass or share of any famity forever.
There is no punishmenl of dealh for conlempr agarn$ a prjest
or a judge.

Simplicity and directness are the characleristtcs ol tslam that
dislinguishes it from th6 rest of the religions. tt negales the
concept of father, son and Holy Spirit a in one. Simil€rty the
idea ot chosen people and the exclusiveness of yahweh

tavors to one nation and excluding others. A god lhat is one
and or every body is the god required in the present c,ay world.
Today to approach cod we are not ready to go through the
priest class and we find no one above us to medtaie jor us we
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wanl him to listen to us direcl wilhoul inlermediaries and such

direct ,one and every body god is lhe cod of tstam. Who even

does not give this privilege ol exclusiveness lo his prophet and

declares him a man who is destined to die like all other men

and who could not even declare his own kith and kins as

pnests and lhe privileged ones. Every Muslim stands equat in

the eyes of cod.

In Chrislianity, Judaism and Hinduism lhe pope, preist and

Rabbi have complele controt over the retigious life and destiny
ol lhe people. The pope enjoys absotule power with in his
religious followerc io mafler of religion, One cannot be legally

married wilhout his apprcvat or thal of his representative. He
czrn excommunic:lte or iniliate you in his religion. with oul his
permrsston no one can become a chrislian, A study of their
canon law reveals that maflers relating to religion are his
exclusive jurisdiction. The original source is Torah itsetf that
gives wide powers to lhe priest class and a particular famity is
designaled as priesls tike Brahmin for etehity. Enjoying greal
privileges ancl wide range of powers. Later the idea ol church
evolved by Christianity as a source ofdivine inspiration, which
is a platform where from lhe Hoty Spiit conlinues lo guide the
failhful through lhe Holy See .lt, was and is an addttional
source thal had strengthened the hands of p est class. lt has

made church the sole authority drjring the cenluries of
Chrisiian dominance as a major religion of the wo d .An irony

lhal the legacy ofJesus was hijacked by the same priest class
and w6s carried forward titt to dale by fie said ctass whom he
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criticized and was crucified on their insistance. The said

absolute powers conlinued lilllasl century. Today the pope still

holds Pope Urban against lslam initialed great powers, which

rn tulure may serye to be the launching pad for crusade like

wars as, in 1095, As no other century after that has witnessed

so much hoslile activity between these religions than lhe
presenl one. The recent statement of pope in regard to Jihad

sent tremors among the sane and intelligentsia ,A glimpse ofa
role that he may likety ptay in comang days.

Brahmin is the upper most ctass in the Hindu society enjoying
absolute powers by vinue of their birth. lt is lhe worsl example

of a class system io whach a Brahmin is vinually above any
penar |aw prescribed by lhe Hindu retigion .He is considered
from amongst the Gods. The said powers conltnue to be
enjoyed by lhem- Here we musl keep in view that mosl of the
world population resides in under developed countries where
food and educalion is scarce, We may find an untouchable
becoming the chief justice of lndia the worlo secono mosr
popurous counlry bu lhis is from amongst the timited wetl
educaled class that comes out to fight for their rights and who
Know the various ways and means i,e. the force of law and
media lhat can help them raise their voice. In rest of over
ninety percent population of India the Brahmin as a priest class
continues to enjoy racial superiodty and the news about the
suffering of the untouchables continue to appear rn rne
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India in eptc
(raste war

81

Judaism makes an insigniticanl part of world population. They

as a religion are almost extinct or negligible.They introduced

mankjnd to lhe concept of one god,They suffsred becaus€ of
the said realizalaon over lhe cenluries from lhe hands ol pagan

rulers and Christianily, lt giv€s them an imporlant place in our

sludy of religions. Both lhe main religions under discussion
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have Judaism as thek foundation stone. Ivlost of their
teachings are drawn from it. They also conlinue to be the most
powerful ador on the world slage due to lheir enofinous
weallh. Although less in number still they cannot be writen
off.Their effect is enormous when they group logetherwith any
of these two. They atso had their problems with their pdesl

class aller l\,,loses. iroses in Torah had cleady with no

amb,guity defined the powerc and pdviteges ofthe priesl ctass
in Judaism. This clear cut instructaon from the lord in regard to
the share and privileges of the priest has made them dcher

and powerful .No one could after this ever challenged thier
unbridled power.The irony was that Aaron was his brother and

Levites his tribe.

Priest had greater intervention in theh day-to-day tife .They

had been able lo curtail it as discussed before. The said
privileges continue lo be enioyed by the priest class. The said
pnesl class completely by virtue of their religtous taw conlrols
these three religions. As I said apparently from the media it
may appearlhatthe said controlhas loosened and they are no
more as pivileged and powerfut but media represenl only lhe
affluent one and is the voice of a welleducated class, We are
requrred to go among lhe masses and the ordinary p€ople to
comprehend their eflect .ln the continent of Af ca and Asia. ln
lhe less privileged and educated socielies and people of the
world, we will then onty be abte to reatize their power and

influence thal lhey still hold over them. The inlensity wi differ
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in Africa and Asia it will be immense. In Europe it may be tess

among some and ofthe same intensily among the others.

This factor ol priesl class is noliceably absenl and missing in

lslam. In lslam lhere is no priest class. They had made Abu

Bakr as his lirsl Caliph instead of his Son in lawAtiand later in

his capacity of fourth Caliph killed him. They tater put to sword

his family and Son Hussein at Karbela in present day traq wilh

an yeals of Prophet death. The Prophet even did not nominate

any body as a caliph aller his death despite of knowing fu y
well thal his last days are approaching. Such indifference by

him by not nominating any body is not surprising although

lvloses before has dealh appointed Joshua as his successor to

carry out his mission. The Caliphs who followed carried the

message lo almost every corner of the wo d. Today there is

no pan of the world lefl where the sound of lhe words uttered

by Bllal, the Negro from the top of Ka,aba are not heard

reminding us that there is no cod bul one and Muhammad is

his Prophet. Those around him were aware that the said ctaim

to his succession would be the first dispule lo arise amongst

l\,luslims in absence of clear instructions from their oroDhel. He

may have been so sure of his lraining over the 23 years of his

prophel hood thal his disciptes would be able to deat with il

themselves and lhey did and by doing so he successfutty

e€dicated the menace of hereditary succession from lsl6m.

Neither his immediate family nor his tribe coutd ctaim any
privilage. Jusl afler his death it seemed that lhe tiny state

would splil beveen irecca and Medina_ And the Drominent
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companion like Abu Bakr, Ali and ljmer will end up llghting. tt

dad not happen, lt was so because Muhammad was aware that

if he had nominated any one from amongst his companion or

relatives lhen lhe Caliphale will b€come perpelual in lhal
parlicular family like lroses nominated his tribe and famity of
his brother Aaron as priest for perpetuity. This again is an

indication that in lslam there are no privileged classos even

the family of Prophet were trealed as ordinary persons having

no claim lo any office of Profit or esleem. That makes every

one equal and even in later centuries we find a slave

becoming a ruler from amongstthe l\ruslims,

Thomas paine in has book common sense writes about the evil

of monarchy and hereditary succession .He says lhat:
"To lhe evil of monarchy we added that of hereditary

succession; and as the first is a degradalion and lessening of

ourselves, so lhe second, claimed as a matler of right, as an

insull and an imposilion on postedty. For all men being

origanally equal, no one by birth could have a ight to set up his

own family in perpelual preference to all others for ever, and

lhough himself might deserve some decent degree of honors

of his conlemporaries, yet his descendent might be far too

unworthy lo anhedtthem.' 82
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resull

I am a happily married person since last seventeen years

having three kids. lt does make me an authority to be abte to
comment upon the role of man and women in a society with
oul any pre conceived prejudices. The comments given bejow
are enlrely based upon my own observation with out any
scienlific or religious pre-conception. lt is lhat I have faced or
expe.ienced in the last seventeen years of my ljfe_ lt has no
surprses rather what each one of us who has a home and
familyexperiences daity_

(a), Differences in sexes -Mv own persoective.

Women and men are the two species endowed wilh reason
among lhe species that exist on planet earth. There have been
endless arguments spread over known history of humanity in
regard to their slatus in the sociely. Retigions have also put

forward their views about lhem and have enacted laws in lhis
regad. We have seen duing our discussions in the previous

chapters lhat each retigion has its own point ol view lf at this
pornt for once I forcet to be a man or a woman and than slan
comparing lhese species based on my knowledge both
practical and academic, it will than be easy for me lo ascertaan

the natural and apparent charactedstics of both of lhem. lt will
help us conclude about their differences and place in the
human civilization.
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(i). Women.

. She is meanl to procreate.

. She has a vagina, ovaries and breasts to support lhe
process of procreation.

. She do€s not grow muscles upon reaching adult hood.

Her body remains sofl. Physical strength and robustness
|s Consp|ctiousty absent.

. She starts having menstruation with a gap ot approx 28
to 30 days interual till she reaches lhe age of forty or
menopause sets in,

. Before menstruation for approx a week or so lhe
hormonal ch€nges result in severe mood swings. The
week can be besl described as maritat minefield. Wants
to runaway, she exp€riences hot flashes, suicidel, angry
and feels like weeping.

. She menstruates for approx a week every month. ll
reslricts her movement, During this week she is in an
enlirely different mindset. Experiences dizziness,
nausea, cramps, weakness, numbness in her hands and

legs, least interest in physicaland sexuatactivity.

. She has her conception days in approx the mid of the

said monlh. During these days she behaves in a different

manner. She is fiesh and the sexual desrre In€reases

and reaches its peak,

. Upon becoming pregnant she carries her child in her

womb for approx 44 weeks. During this period they are

unable lo carry out any rigorous physical aclivity. The



The lasl rnonths are very tough .She gains excessve

weight and fie child is fully gro,vn and developed The

demands upon her body increases manifold. Difficulty in

sleeping- Life isa hell.

upon giving binh to Uier children they are looked after

by their parents lill tlr€y alr g.oryn up. lt is recommendeo

that she should feed her child with her own milk. lt is the

natural way. sin@ it contributes towards the social and

intellectJal d€velopanent of the child- Gaseous stomaci'

depession and drained feeling Sore br€asts and

sleepless nights with the infant lf one is into full fledge

dsing a child at her own she cannot do anything else

except to shoulder lhis immense responsibility

She has less physical $rength.

She supersedes in verbalskills.

Her bond with her off springs is stronger greasy

impaidng her sense of iugice when her ovvn off springs

She prefers dolls and less hostile and aggressive

activity.

She becomes fenile at the age of approx bineen years.

She can produce or co_habit with only one male at a

time. Till she delivers.

She deskes to attEct her male counter pan by dispiay of

her beauty and feminine atrac,tlons
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(ii). Me!.
Men are required to be involved in sexual activily to
provide Y cells for lhe procreation, His contributon enos

when she conceives.

He needs to prolect her during the time of pregnancy

and later.

He needs to provide for her mainlenance duing lhis
penod.

. He develops muscles due to hormonal changes when he
reaches adult hood,

. He becomes fe(ile al approx lhirleen years of age.

. He can co-habil with number of females to procreale,

. He has a phallic and has no breasts,

He preters aggressive physrcat acrivities and games hke

foolball etc.

The above differences are not a suFrise for any one. r|owever
lhey clearly indicate that men and women are not alike. They
have been created lo underlake different roles rn rne human
sociely. women and men are totally diflerent but mutually
dependent. The growlh and conlinualion of human specie
require lhem to undenake enlirely different roles as 6 leam. ll
will be unjust to suggesl or lo say whether they are equat or
nol rn human society. lt will be more appropriate to discl.,ss

lheir differences rather equatily of status. A retigion lhat is true
woulct legislate keeping in view their differences and not
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(iii). Women Role.

The natural role ol women in the society is to procreate. As we

have seen lhat she goes through extreme physicaland mental

trauma during this process and the rcsponsibilily does not end

with giving birth to a child it well extends to lhe inilial years ol
child life. Due to such great responsibility that the naturc has

bestowed upon her she deserves great respecl and preference

in our sociely since it is not easy to undergo lhe process of

creation and take care of the olfspring till he /she is at its own.

Her only responsibility should be to raise her chitdren. She

should not be expected to shoulder any other responsiblity.

The provision of all the facilities i.e. a home, maintanenance

dufing these years of chiH's groMh lill he /she requires ils

mother presence and care is to b€ provided by her male

counter pan. She should nol be expected lo lake €re of any

other responsibility. She should only be concenlrating on lhe
socialand moral development ofthe child.

The above in my view is lhe nalural role and place of women

in human civiliaion. The legislation ofa true retigion shoutd be

on these lines. ll shorild deal men and women on equalfooting

and enacl laws appreciating her imponanl role in human

To carry the discussion lorw€rd in regard lo lhe role of male

and female, il is observed thal the male's natural attraction for

his issues indicates thal he naturally wants to make a family,

Till they are al thejr own. For such prcject as in animal

kingdom he needs to have a nest orfind a den. The nesl orthe
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den is where the family is kept or brought up. Against in case

of any danger or threal to the said abode he is invested by a
nalural flght to protect and attack the aggressor to ward him

off. This nalural righl is obserued in all species. The ight to
prolecl ones prope(y and home is a naturat right found in atl

the civiliza tions. counlries and societies since time

ammemorial. He naturally inherits sexuat desire and instinct of
raising family. He makes home and il is his right lo protecl it.

Cenain basic rights found in various constitutions that we have

discussed and lhe LjN resolution are his basic nalural rights.

The society and internationalcommunity h€ve only recognized

them. These righls are avaitabte even in animat kingdom.

These ars rights to propeny, to €ise a family, right of self
defense and mafiiage and lhe ghl lo raise his or heroftspring
according lo her wish, lhe ght to choose his or her mate, right
lo own home and shelter.

A relagion should recognize these natural rights and protecl it

through ils laws ralher creating hurdles and impediments in ils
realizalion, to allow the smooth tlow ol social life without one

infringing otherc basic righls.

In lhe present day modem civilization it may seem that lhe
said atlitude towards women has changed nowever some
stalistics about lhe present stale of femate gender in USA

based on the book of lrichael Moore, Slupid White l\,,len

published in 2002 is reproduced below keeping in vjew the facl
lhat in p6st decades unlil recently there have been many
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leading ladies in the l\,4uslim wortd during the pasl century

even head of the states:

. The number of mate babies being born has been

declining every year in United Slates since 1990.Women

are living longerand longer:80 years on average, vercus

only 74.2 for men. Soon the ratio willbe 52-48.
. Since 225 yearc of USA existence not a single wom€n

has held either the number one or number lwo offices in

the land. Forfirst 130 years of presidenliat election it was
illegal for women even to vole. tt was in 1920 that they
were given the righl to vote,

. Not a singte woman has been on lhe ballol of lhe major
parties for the President or Vice president in twenty of
the twenty-one nationat etections since 1920_

. Currently lhere are only five women governors in fifty
slarcs.

Women only hold 13 % seats in Congress.

lvlen run 6.496 of the top 5OO companies in Americ€.

Women run just four oflhe top lwenly-one universilies in

the United Slates.

40 yo percent of all women who are djvorced between

the age of lwentyjive and lhirtyjour end up in poveny

compared with only 8 percent of maried women who live

below the poveny line.

Women earnings average 76 cents for every 1$ earned

by men resulting in a lifetime toss ofoverg 650,133.
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. To make the same annual salary as her male

counlerpart, a woman would have to work lhe enlire year

PLUS an additional four monlhs."83

A book recently written by Annie lvlurphy named Forbidden

fruit in which she had narraled her story of having an illicit

aflair with the priest and, having an illegilimate son from him

.She tded lo stand againsl the clergy and the church lo have

her son and relations recognized but failed .ll indicates the

atlilude of church towards maniage even loday and the

inability of women lo gel lheir rights in the face of opposilion

from the church- Few excerpls from her book are reproduced

lo highlight lhe atlilude of presenl day Church loward women:

. "(The priest who has illicit relations with her and refusing

to marry her says):'lf I deviale once in the slightesl from

the Calholic posilion, lwill have to leave lhe prieslhood.''

The Church will forgive me, Annie, whatever sins I

commil murder, theft, and adultery. But one careless

phrase and all the good work l'm doing would come lo an

end'. He could sleep around {wilh women) and stay a

priest but jf he gave one honest opinion he would have to

'Eamonn,' I saad,' you couldn't do a finer thing for the

Church and for keland lhan to leave. Any institutaon thal

Ireals people |ke lhis is a irom of Nazism.

. ("Annie speaks to a nun )rshe was right. In religion thal

spreads pictures of the Vhgin around like contetti,
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women do not count. My maslonune was thal l, Annie
lrlrrrphy, was a mere woman.

l',4y hope is that it wilt provoke change(through her
book), especia y in the Cathotic discipline of clerical
celibacy. I know from bitter expe ence oe harm it
causes_ How many priests and bashops are behaving like
Eamonn, how many women and children,lik€ p€ter and I

are suffering as a result?

. (Her sentiments after the strong reaction of church when
she dectared her sexual relations with the priest). ,lt was
assumed lhat I had pi oried the bishop or had nol
prevented it when tcoutd. I was blamed entirety for the
bishop's disgrace_ lrish Cathotics in Ameica and keland
look it for granted lhat I had wickedty tempted and
betrayed a good man for revenge and/or money. lrish
priesls are always seduced, never seoucers; tney are
innocenl even aflertheirtall. Women are sinners always.
I was totd that I shoutd have kept my mouth shul.,84

Women in West lhink that they are assigned de_humanizing
rote In lhe presenl society. Their exploitation and
dep€rsonalization is much the same as that of blacks. They
consider lhemselves the house niggers. lven consider them
outsiders. lhe necessary evil. They demand that they be
included back in the human race. They fino marnage an
Instilute of women oppression and display of men ego and
chauvinism. They want lhat discrimination and prejudices
against women should be removed amongst the govemmenl,



induslry, professions, th€ churches, lhe political panies, the

judiciary, the labor unions, in education, science, medicine,

law, relagion and every olher field of the western society. They

find marriage as a condition for rape, enslavement and

imprisonment.

It is a man made society .Man devised and bujlt framework of
govemmenl lhat controls their daily lives. Their rulers,

representalives and arbitrators have almost all been men,

t'rale judges and justices ol peace compiled the justice

syslem- lden d€fted and interpreled the law. Men constructed

bureaucracy to administer the law, iren out number women in

parliamenl and congress by a majorily. Judges seldom are

women. Men are in ove.whelming majority in the legal

profession ln the police force, in the upper ranks of the civil

servrces, and even among lrade unions officials, At no level ol
society do women have equal righls wilh men. Theh decision

to have an abortion has to be decided by doctors who are

predominandy male. They gel lower salaries as compare to

men. They mostly are maintaining the children afier divorce as

a single parent. I\,larried women find il hard lo get credit

facilities wilh out lhe signature of her husband and single

women arc oflen asked lo provide male guarantor- The

parents and teachers treat boys and girls differently. Toys and

books reanforce lhe traditional male and female role.

In lslam women are equal to men. However by the list of

seniority and io preserve lhe command struclure of a family

lnit men have been given an edge since he provides



protection. She is nol at all his prcpeny. Prophel llluhammad

was the third husband ol Khadija his firsl wife and all his Mves

were previously married excepl Ayesha his second wife. She

as a daughler, sisler and wife has a share in inheritance. All

her chattels and property lhat she earns or inherits belongs to

her and not a lraction part to her husband. In lslam it is

forbidden to treal her as a propeny hence inheritance of a

women is forbidden. lslam is the only religion lhal treals her on

equalfooting with men.

lslam commands lo " live with lhem on a footing of kindness

and equalily..." 85 Women shall have rights samilar to the

rights againsl lhem, according to whal is equitablei but men

have a degre€ over 1hem..."86'Men are lhe proteclor because-

because they suppon lhem from their means, ......'87 -She can

re-marry have her own prcpeny and nothing thal belongs lo

her can be laken without her permission. lf the husband has

given her something during lhe mar age as a gifl or dower, he

should not lake back.

'ln the West people are particularly wedded to the idea that

lduslims oppress lheir women by divine command. Bul in fact

lvuhammad's first conve(s were women, who found the

rcligion liberating. The Koran gives women divorce right and

inheritance right, which are nol the same as those of men, but

which women in lhe enlightened West would not receive for

over a thousand years. In the ea y lvuslim communily

lv,luhammad's wives were every powerful people, and after his

dealh were consulted aboul religious matters, particularly



Aisha, his favorite wife. There is nothing about the veiling or
separalion of women in lhe Korant this practice did nol creep
inlo lslam until the third or fourth generalion after lhe prophet
and it has been suggested lhat it came from Chrislian
Byzantium which had always treated its women in this way.,,87
lslam considerc sex as a natural drive in both male and female
programmed by God,lt is nalural that a man and women
sexua y anracts each other.A natu€l instincl lhat one should
nol be ashamed off. In absence of such an allraction the
human specie would not have multiplied and hence
ieminaled. The said inslinct is found in other antmat speces
also. lslam allows more lhan one madage. However prefers
that Muslims should have only one wife. Every l\ruslim musl
mafiy at least once in his lifetime. A male and female cannol
resist this ettraction_lt is evidenl from the language of euran
that if you cannol resisl than marry these orpnans lhose were
kept al their homes after the baflte of Uhud.tvany [,tuslims
rNes were losl in the said bat e and families leil without any
male to support lhem, lslam gave a solution to lhe said
problem whenever Muslims are ever faced wilh such a
situation they cam marry more than one women. In rhe
nonhern parts of our country that was hil by a devasialing
ea(h quake lefl mittion hometess, father tess and with out food
and water, lt is recipe for such like satualion to suppo( the
weak and not to allow ilegal unreslrained sex with out
responsibility to spoil the vary social fabdc of the society. To
hide their shame thousands of pregnancies woutd have



resulted in abonions. The said law of God is not to allow its

followers to satisfy their sexual desires bul is meant lor the

proleclion of socialvalues and rcsponsibilities in times ol such

crises. The laws of God should be aimed at achjeving some

greater social aim lhat is for the betlerment of humanity and a

solution to ils social problems. lt is for this reason God says in

Ouran that il's betler for you to marry only one woman if you

cannot deal with them in jusl manner. Women were made

equal lo men and were given share in inheritance and not in

case she has no brothers. In any case she \^/ill get her share. ll
ls nol reslricted upon conditions that a man dies with oul

having a son or marrying with in her famity or tribe to keep the

Inherilance wilh in lhe said libe or family. In Hindu lhe eldest

son only inherits religion propeny. we have.ead in Ptato ideal

laws also thal only one son lo avoid dislribution of property will

inheril the property in Magnesia. Women lhrough out lhe ages

had been given no righls of inheitance. They had been denied

inhe tance on one or other pretext, And even if a religion has

qiven her share it was with a restrictaon to ensure that lhe
property remains wilh in a family or l be. No other religion

under discussion gives share in inheribnce to women. She

has a share less in inherilance since she has to shoulder less

financial responsibilaties as compare lo her male members of
the family, ln lslam the maintenance and provision is the

respoflsibility of husband or falher. Women are only requjred

lo raise lhe children and give lhem bener social upbringing

when their father is busv to earn their tivetihood outside theh
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home, mighl remain absent for days and cannot give proper

attention to his off springs. The same dilemma is loday faced

by the West when both mother and husbands have sla(ed

working and gave the said responsibility to lhe schools or maid

servants to look after and brought up their children. lt resulted

in disintegration of basic family unit lhat is an imponant pan ol

a panicular society. lt has also resulted in decline of populalion

in almost all lhe European countries. Being a workingwomen

she is nol ready to go through the process of creation because

it affecls herjob and career, The maximum a weslern woman

does as to produce one of her kind, These counlries offer

various incenlives to convince her to produce more. The

reason women an lslam are not allowed more than oae

mafilage al a time is nol lhat she is consadered infedor. lslam

is more interested in eslablishing the palenity of a child

because only afler his or her birth the question of maintenance

and inheritance will be decided, In lslam father is responsible

for the maintenance ot his family. In vaious programmes

hosted by the weslern media we watch girls who have given

birth out side lhe wed lock and are left as a single molher to

maintain her child €nd work for a livinq. They accuse lhek boy

fiends of being the falher of lheir child and are not ready to

shoulder any financial or patemal responsibililies. The boys

usually refuse by accusing the girls of having many other

simull€neous sexual relations wilh other boys; lhe child may

possibly be of any one of her boy friends. The hosl of the

show, which establishes lhe paternity of lhe child, reveals a
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DNA test that is conducted before lhe stad of the programme.

The results vary. Naturally no one will be ready to pey for a

child lhal he thinks does not betong to hjm. lt's a basic human
Instincl and the said tendency is also observed in animal
kingdom. lt's a naturat inslincl. tmagine a child rose up wilh out
knowing his or her father. ll leaves grave psychological scares
on hrs psyche. Women are restricted lo have a single marriage
lo be sure of the palemity of the chitd. In no other retigion or
sociely except few primitive socielies where women is allowed
lo have morc lhan one husband,

In lslam she need not to drink bitter cursed water to prove her
innocence. She can dissolve her mariage it sne wanls and
can marry as many times as she likes. Marriage is considered
no more than a social contract which both can dissolve at their
convinence. The maintenance of children and provision for the
family is lhe responsibjlity of male _lt is for this reason that he
rs grven an edge over his female counter pan and a share
more in inheritance. To women belongs what she earns ancl lo
lhe men that he earns. lt is nol like Hinduism lhat a women,
son and slave is the property of the person lhat they belong.
She can marry afier the death of her husband or divorce but
only after three menusterail cycles to ascerlain thal she is not
pregnant. Women are nol impure and dishonest in the eyes of
God and neilher they are cursed to perpeluat labor pain by
God because of their heaventy mistake .She is an equal
panner and deserves respecl. Her falher is nol requhecl to
dasplay in public lhe blood stained ctoth io assure lhe public of
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her varginily, lf any person blames chaste women he will b€
flogged and his evidence witt never again be accepted.
Female inlanticide is a sin .She is nol to be inheriled against
her will like in Judaism that a widow js required to be married

to her husband brother and he cannot refuse it or in Hinduism
once her nuptialfees is paid lhan in case the man dies she will
have to marry his brolher. In matters related to financial
l€nsactron lhe evidence of two women are equal lo one man

and the reason for this is that she is apl or tjkely to forget .The
other one will remind her and il is not because ofany disparity
rn her status but it as iimited to financaal lransaction only, since
in lslam linances of a family is usually the affairs lhat are
regarded as male's domain, Rich and wealthy are seen with
respect and Ihey will definitely enter the heaven because of
lheir good deeds. All men and women are created equal and
no person by virtue of bjrlh; stalus in a society, race, blood,
and color can claim supe o ty. A person by virtue of his good

deeds is closer to God.

Weslern media target lslam usually basang thejr c licism on
the cullura I behavior of its fo owers and nol the teaching of the
scriptures to malign the said religion .tt is unfair and unjust but
no one is lhere to raise his voice. They will show Muslim
women from top to toes in a burqa but lhey will not say that
this is not the veil that Ouran advocates. They wilt say that
women and men are stoned for adultery but lhey will not say
lhat this punishment is nol prescribed in euran bul rather in
Torah. ltwas the practice ofJudaasm. purdah by covering their
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head was in Christianity where women head were covered so

that devil lhrough their hairs does not penelrale in their head.

Llultiple marfiages in limes of crisis or lo funher the race as

critacized conveniendy ignoring thek rapid rise in illegitimate

children lefl lo single mother or slate lo lake care of them-

They will nol praise the flexibility of lslam bul will use it as a

proof of disciminalion against women, Marriage in lslam is a

social conlract. Each party can walk away any time but nol

wilhout responsibility of raising lheir chaldren which ultimately

falls on the shoulders of the male, The ultimate aim is the

production and ising of children and their mulual care lhat

binds the family together. lslam has nol put any rigid laws in

place for conlracling marriage. The priesl does nol enjoy all

powers of solemnizing marriage and ils dissolution. The

English law ol marriage as we have earlier discussed is

identical lo the said law of lslam. In 21"'century they have

adopled a law thatwas enacted in seventh century A.D,

lslam puts some reslriclions upon men and women in regard

lo their behavior when lhey are in the company of alien or

unknown persons, Women and men are asked to lower lheir

gaze and particulady women to cover their chest while in a

company of alien .The issue of veil is under constant cfilicism

in lhe Wesl and has presenlly been discr.issed a lol in English

press. The news are ripped and tull with allegations that

women are put behind the veil by lslam .Denying them

freedom of work and segrcgating them from the rest of

populalion. Which in the prcsent century is neilher praclacal



norjust. ll is again a misinterprelation of Quran. Since we are

discussing and comparing the religion on the bases of their

scriptures .The veilor purdah as is seen or criticized today is

nol according lo the instructions of Ouran. The purdah or veil

inslructions lhal are there are almost identical for men end

women given in surah Noor verse:30&31 .The only difference

is lhat women have been asked to cover their bosoms and nol

make wanton display of lheir ornamenls or body pans except

thal are olherwise seen in public. lt as ralher in Christianity that

women are asked to Dreferablv cover themselves from head lo

loe as you may have obserued their nun dressed up as such.

According to them not covering one's head will give devil an

opporlunily lo penetrale their head through lheir hair.

lslam regards sex belween husband and wife as a natural,

desirable and a pious act for which one wall be rewarded by

God .The teaching of Ouran are based on the natural inslincts

of human race, it undersl€nds lhat men are by design sexually

atlracted towards the women. ll declares sex as good and nol

evil as is in Chdstianitv. lf we focus on modem women in

Europe and walching their tlms or going by their natural

instinct we can easily conclude lhat women make a wanlon

display of lheir bosoms and men are most altracted by lhem,

Ereast surgeries and implanlation are canied out by these

women lo atlract men . ouran do€s nol stop women to make

all these amendment to their bodies and make ils disDlav

before their husbands but lo avoid women been sexuallv

harassed in public -She beang physically weak. Million of



women are each year raped by men and we hardly lind men

being raped by women because of difference in body and

physical strength. lt as for their own protection lhat a minimum

covering or keeping a parlicular body parl that attracls men

most or is the only apparent difference betveen men and

women is asked to be kept covered. In one of our suNey no 5

we asked men that whether lhey agree with lhe following

proposrtronl

"Breasts are the pan ofwomen bodylhal atlracl men most."

Almost every one answered in aftirmative. I expected some No

but it was nol so. The said law of lslam is based upon lhe

natural mutual all€clion between these two opposiles since il

is the pan ofthe body thal attr€ct men most,

Due to lhe growing sexually motivated c mes against women

and their bodily weakness the level of proleclion can be €ised.

This covering is a protection provided lo women to make uplor

her natural lack of slrenglh, The women if leel threatened in a

panicular galhe ng can raise her level of prolection by

covering her head or other body parts.When the lhreat

recedes lhe proleclion or the guatd can be lowered down. ll is

according to the nalural human or animal instinct,Nature also

helps the physically weak in its own way.

"The fur of an arctic hare that keeps il warm in winter also

lums white when the snow comes in order lhat ils wearer shall

remain concealed from predators." 8g.Bears in arctic and

crows in snow covered mountaneous regions have white fur
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ix. Conversion,

lslam considers every one a l\,luslim only that they have lost

their way and are required to be guided to the dght path. Every

child born is also considered bom l\,,luslim. This right path can

only be achieved by ullering few words i.e. God is one and

Ivluhammad is his messenger, Uttering these words in hean or

by mouth is only required to become a Muslim.You need not

to have some ceremony arranged or seek a priesl permission

.ll is also not reouired lo have a witness to vour conversion, h

is a malter only between you and your God and no body else.

No oriest can declare anv one a non Muslim or ex

communicale him. lt is such a simple and dkect way of finding

God. ll was not by force during early days of lslamic empire

'but in fact many of the subjecl peoples wanted to convert to

lslam. ll must be emphasized once more lhat there was no

oressure to conven. lndeed for one brief oeriod in about 700

A.D, lhe caliphs aclually forbade conversion by law: because

new convens no longer had to pay the jizya lax, the whole

economy was in jeopardylWhy was lslam so atlraclive?'98

The idea of human equality, dignity and self respect, contempt

for racialdiscimination, righls of women and their equal stalus

brought forward by lslam centudes back are still lhe corner

stone of human conceDl of ideal socielv that the intemational

community are desirous lo achieve. Does it not give an

impression lhal all these have been our legacy and pride

assets lhat have now been patented by these nations as their

own. Thev cannot and will never admit it- Thev allare in fact if



they like it or not accept il or not are living in tstam_ They are

too scared to admit it. The day they will admil the piracy the

wodd will belong to lslam .The only lhreat to lhem is from the
growing awareness of lslam. A lady whose seven relativ€s

werc killed in September'11 incidents has convened lo tstam.

Any one who €ads it convens. They have realized that they

can no more selllhe idea ot godhead lo mankind.

"Faced with emply churches and full mosques in a - Chdstian

cullure, they are working to resurect the sacred."go

'Today lslam is growing rapidly. Despite of the reason that

west has always propagated against lslam and its Prophet.

Concealing the real leaching of lslam and about its Prophet. .

There (west) lhe Prophet is generally displayed as an

imposter, a false prophet, the Koran as his pretentious

fab calion and lslam as a licentious way ol life, both here and

in lhe next wodd. Zoroaslrianism, Buddhism and other less

highly developed religions were never subjected to such a

bafiage of abuse and condemnation as lslam was, They

Dosed no threat to the medieval West and offered no

competition. ll was, pfimarily fear, hostility and proiudice that

colored the Western view of lslam and conditioned its atliiude.

lslamic beliefs were enemy s beliefs and, as such suspect if

not false. A Dominican Contemporary of Dante who visited

Baghdad expounded a theory that Satan, unable himself to

aresl Christianilys progress in lhe East, invented a scripture -

a so( of mean belween lhe Old and New testamenls - and

used a man ol diabolical nalure as his tool, The scipture was



the Koran. tlle tool Muhammad. Such was $e inbllectual anti-

lslam climale lhal any stories, no matter how funtaslic, with

little or no basis in fact. could be accepted and transmitted.Sl

However $e growing awareness about lsbmic !.oding has

brought in converls lfut have understood and accepted lslam

as a religion.

One of the conlibutory tactors that we have discussed is lhe

teaching of lslam in regard to procreaion ftat has insured its

growlh. Another faclor is lhrorgh lhe process of conversion.

lslam teaching in regard to equality of all is the most attraclive

feature. lvhen one be@mes a Muslim he qualifies to stand

equal wth the king or any one of the so{€lled privileged

classes, No distnction is made on fte bases of superiority of

bi(h. race, blood; weahh etc .One is exalted in lhe eyes of God

by virtue ot his good deeds alone. There is a @nsFicuous

abs€nce of pdest class. h is a very simple and direct religion

with no interference or right of interpretation in hands of some

one else .lt does nol confuse ils follou€rs in respeq ot God

and his teaching. The divine revelation from God in shape of

Quran is pr€serued in original.No body from the intelligentsla

cornes up wilh confusing daims aftet every discovery of

vadous higoric recrrds like dead s€a scrolls. No daily

amendments from Holy Spirit through a mortal.A convert is

guardnteed to become equal among equals. He gets a book

lhat vras and will rermin the sarne and its laws will r€lnain ll|e

same for eternity.God is one only.
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Inlo lhree pads. He gels the prophel who was a human being

who laved his full life and has a historical exislence like allof us

.Not like Jesus or Moses whose history cannot be lraced from

hisloricalrecords or some one with many hands or heads,

Although figures on conversion to lslam in Westem countries

are datllcult to nail down, evidence suggests the number is on

"The reasons conven give for making the change vary widely.

But one common refrain is lhat in an increasingly secularworld

in which sociely's rules get looser by the day, lslam provides a

detailed moral map covering everything from friendship lo

protecting the rights of the oppressed,' say Farhad

Khosrokhavar, a Paris prolessor and the aulhor of several

books on Muslifi exlremism. The conversion process is sample

where as in Calholicsm and Judaism, the converson process

can involve years of preparation and study, In lslam, lhe

process is called revercion (because lslam literally means

"submission to God," believers hold lhat everyone is born

IVuslim), and it's mainly a malter of utlering a lwo -line

declaration of failh, lhe Shahadah."92

Few excerpts from lhose who have opted for lslam and

convened are reproduced:

. "(Why I have become a l/|uslim tha0 | have found lhat

lslam is lhe only religion that preach and praclice

equality of human beings and is sweet lo be adapled in

day to day life .lts laws are none too rigid to follow, bul it
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does not deter in its way for the wolship of the One and

Only God Almighty." 93

"Born in Vancouver, HaMood used lo be a model

Christian, sludying lhe Bible, atlending church and taking

religion classes at school, 'But I had certain

reservalions," he says, "certain queslion marks in my

mind - some theological -some societal that lwanted to

reconcile.l found lhal lslam was giving good, solid

answer to my question," he says, "ll wasn t difficult for

me lo embrace it."94

"Abdula, 22 a tall, bearded Londoner of chanaian

descent was a devout Chrislian until a university friend

inlroduced hifi to lslam. "l starled resea.ching more

aboul il to try and find its faulls," he says- "But I couldnl

and I was capturcd." Abdula (who won't give his lasl

name)omcially converled eight months ago.'95

"Suzzane Haneel who convened to lslam .She was a

devoul Chrisian during her girlhood, Suzanne Haneef

later discovered lslam lhrough conlaci with lvluslims and

extensive reading: lslam claims lo provide such answers

and solutions, ones which are compatible with reason,

logic, the realities of the physical univeFe and wilh

human nalure itself,"96

?n American woman who lost eight relatives in lhe 9/11

attacks has embraced lslam. Elizabeth, now Salia Al

Kasaby,43, is a former sergeant first class of the US Air
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force National Guard,

her grand mother was a

Her grandfather was a Jew and

Catholic."97

g. EFFECTS OF UNNATURAL LAWS ON THE GROWTH OF

THE SAID RELIGIONS,

As we have discussed cenain major laws and attitude of these

feligions towards the wom€n who are almosl haf or more of
the world population.This has resulted in relardation in lheir
growth and these religions are now gradually facino rcduclion

in their numbers.

''In every human sociely the number of male and female

individuals bofi is approximately equal.Hence in order to

have either polygyny or polyandry as a fairty common
practace jt is obviously necessary that some non biological

factor should disturb the nalural ratio. The lirsl thing to do on

hearing of a polygamous people is to demand a census oflhe
marraageable members of bolh sexes . Among the Eskimo

such are the rigors of an Arctic sea huntefs tife that the adult

male populalion is seiously reduced, so that polygyny

becomes arithmetically possible. A seltlement in soulheastem

Green land with a populataon of 21 , of whom onty 5 were

males. Bul the general ratio encountered by this traveler was

only that of 114 women to every 100 men."99

In lhe long hislory of mankind these various factors and

altiludes have g€dually eroded lhe authority of the otd

religions and contribuled towards the growth of a

comparalively new religion lhat is lslam. Human population
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has swelled lo over five billion. lt is increasjng with rapid pace.

lslam had its roots in the desen ol Arabia. Where il was
permitted to marry more than one and have number of
concubines ,A man was proud of having numoer or sons.

Having gkls was a malter of shame and curse. When lslam

came lhe system was regularized and put under ce.tain

rcslriction like the number ol marriages were restricted,

Allhough il is still a malter of schotarty debate that whether
lslam at all restricled the number of marriages to four or there

is no limit, Since Ouran has expressely mentioned lhe number

ot mafiiage more than one only on the occasion of lvtuslim

defeat in lhe batlle ol L,HIJD where their were number of
widows and orphan and the mater had social impticalion The
language ot Ouran denoles lhat it was in regard to that
panicular event only and the expression is such i_e. Marry two,

three or four from amongst the orphans and widows. The way
of Prophet also depicts lhe same as he had more than four

wives, As of loday the number of marriages are restrjcted to a

maximum of four according to lslamic Jurisprudence. Mutah

(temporary mariage) is stitt practiced in conain Mustim sects

and a recenl permission of saudi government of allowing such

a marriage of understanding and commercial nature is an

indicaton that it is legat and stitl practiced. tts discontinuance

rs traced back to the times ofCaliph Umer.
'Saudis turn to,Misyar, marriage to beat inflalion:After years of
study ,lhe influenlial lvakkah based tstamic Jurjsprudence
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assefibly in Aprillhis year declared that misyar marriage was
legal.(Misyar is a mafiiage for a short period).'1 00

By being a l\ruslim you have a lot of opportunities to

mpregnale the opposile sex.you can have four wives 6nd

have lvlutah .ln past the institutaon of concubine was practiced

till Mughallimes in India and etse where.t\rustim consider it as
parl of their faith that all mouth are fed by cod and its his

responsibility to arrange food for every living sout.

'There is an ill-concealed envy in much of lhis. Biographies of
lluhammad by Christians describe the prophet,s sex tife in a
manner that reveals far more about their own sexual problem

than about the fact of the prophet,s tife.Today we continue in

this lraditiont at a ime when many people in the West are
liberaling themselves from the sexual repression of lheir
Chrislian past, lslam is constantly denigrated as a sexually

repressive religion. We have completely reversed the old

slercotype and nol many people seen inlerested in the truth of
lhe matter orwish lo find out about lslam ilsetf."101

lVuslims produce many during their tifetime. This has resulted

in growth of l\,4uslim popltation all over the wortd over

centuries of its existence. llluhiplicity of wives and simpte way

of conversion has continued the groMh of l\,,luslirn population

over past 1400 years till to date and irs growing with a
phenomenal speed .lt is one reason lhal lsrael is reluctant to

let the Palestinian return to lsrael as even lsraelicilizen since

lhey are aware that by giving them citizen ship they wi risk

becoming themselves a minority in lsrael wilh in decades. In
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lslam mariage is a social contracl where from each party can
walx away and remaary some one else it lhe maner betwe€n

them cannot be resotved. This simple pfo@dur€ of mariage
and remarriages along wilh lotal elimination ot class system
and even allowing its follow€rs lo lake in holy malrimony the
daughters of lhe people ol lhe book has given temenoous
accelerallon to its ever increasing number of followe|s around

The changing world demogr€phy is a main maner oi concem
in westem counldes. When pakistan conducled the nuclear

explosion, one ofthe very fewchannels ofaids that did not dry
up was poputalaon conlrol. Eurcpe is unable to produce with a
pace required lo catch up wilh the rest of lhe wodd. Judaism is
shinking lo almost 0.2 percent ofthe world population. Europ€
is producing less and less wilh each passing year, The old age
populalion is growing because ot better medicat facitities
where as the young generation is shrinking. This is a

nightmare lhal lhey are tiving with. They all have their
calculalors operalional to their horror since all calculations
indiclrle lo lslam as a growing demographic thrcal more lhan a

hydrogen or a nuclear bomb ,A threat that they have no

answer lo, They may close their doofs by not allowing
emigration from Muslim @unlries. They may succ€€o In

banning the entry ofpredominan y l\rustim Tuftey to be part of
European Union bul lo no avail since they requke labor for
lheir commercial entilies and lo run thek facto es_ They are
afraid and scared for their survival as Ch stian and Jews.
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lslam is knocking al theh doors. All their bombs are nol

enough lo stop lhis alien invasion that is multiplying et a

lurious speeds. They can only preach us that two are enough

where as an France $ey would declare the family of six as an

idealfamily showered with praise-

Demographic changes are going to be the main contribuiory

factor in fulure inter religion, civlization, ethnic and racial

conflicts arcund lhe world, The movemenl of populalion is

often decisive in molding the future of mankind. The threat

posed by the followers of a p€rticular religion to lhat ofanother

dominant or fading religion would fuel the race for domioance.

As is evidenl that ahhough these religions are divided amongst

each other in various denominalions with in however in case ot

interelagion conflicl lhey will provide a uniled front. The factor

of aging pa( of population versus young will also add to the

zeal 6nd enihusiasm shown in conflicts. lls like a young

energetic football team comprising of young blood versus a

leam of veteran over forty .ln a malch the young team is likely

to out play lhe aging team. The religion lhat will have a greater

percentage of young generation thal can conlinue to jointly

produce more images and copies of lhemselves will keep

multiplying rapidly as compare to the religion where the

tendency is comparatively less.

World is changing. The maior role is played by ils becoming a

globalvillage clue lo means ofcommunicalion and faster ways

of movemenl from one pan of lhe world lo another. Along with

transponing individuals it also helps in fast movement of
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ideologies like in between desen oasis and cities camel back

carried ideologies and influenced human behavior. India as we

discussed may have not changed because of receiving less

such changing ideologies in her past but today il is recipienl of

every ideology. The recenl change of religion by thousand of

untouchables lo Buddhism or Christianity ihat may offer them

better equitable lerms is an example. Internet or fasl moving

aircrafts carry ideas much faster. World is likely to change al a

fasler pace. lt willout grow allold ideologies and religions and

will only accepl lhat appeals and offers laws, which are more

flexibile, based on equality and freedom of action. I cannol

force even my own son loday to follow my recipe of living his

life. Religion is going to stay till god or creator is discovered.

This voyage discovery was only to atlain the said end. We are

not lakely to b€ achieve it in our lifetame .The solution to lhe

said enigma and puzzle lhal who has created the human

specie and cosmos and Why? May yetlake many millenniums.

We are yet to discover planets and beyond. We will have to

spill over to other planets and gal€xies lo suslain life when the

earlh will no more be enough or inhabilable. A simple religion

like lslam will be caried along with us in shape of Quran to

rest of the worlds .The prcphecy that ats a message unto the

worlds will come lrue may be many million years now afier. lt

has outgrown and outpaced all other religions due lo ils
simplicity, llexibility, equality and lolerance. All the push

againsl it loday by orher religions as the lasl glow of a candle.

We may not be there lo witness all this, although we have
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witnessed many happ€ning wilh in our limited years of

exislence. May old age show us th€ resl thal we expect.

Women arc lhe count€ryarts ot man on earth. She assumes

imporlance since w€, as specie cannot exist wilhout her.

Human specie can regenerate and exist if there a@ few men

and many women, All m6n and few women is not the ideal

recipe. From natu@ perspective women rErnks above men.

Inilially Eve may have required Adam but once the populalion

grew, fewer men could do but not few women, In human

history polygamy had been widely practiced. The amponance

of women is relative to different existing conditions- They may

be goddesses or may be prey to infanticide,Men needs

women so lhat lhe human specie mullipli€s. Women that

s€nse are more imporlant than man. Such is her biological

necessity. From the poinl ot view of exislence our pdmarylask

is lo further our specie and multiply so as to l€ave al leasl a

copy behind .lf we will l€ave many such copies behind it will

multiply our numbers if we leave al least one it will keep the

balanc€. But lhen vadous diseases and natural c€lamities may

delele our numbeas . We need to leave more lhan one copy to

cater tor such @ntingencies. Betler medical lacililies and our

reaction to dange6 has exlended our life span which has

forced us to do population planning in some a€as like China

one child policy but in European countdes lhey are offedng

incentives to produce mo€. lt is also man's naturalinstinct lhat

he wants his like or sperms to be numereous, Display of such

an instinct is obseryed in animal kingdom also. The son or
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daughler inherits his or her parents property and belonging, a

pattern that we are following since centuries, In this race for

survNal and continued groMh women assume more

imponance. She is the nature's first choice for survival. Their

reluctance io produce may ring alarm bells as is evidenl in

some parts of the world. She has to be coaxed, bribed or may

at lime forced lo produce if the incentives do not work. We

men are going to ensure lhal she produces for our specie's

The number ol ofl springs per female dilfers from religion to

religion and civilization to civilization. Today in cenain pans of

lhe world she may nol even opl to prodtice one or she may

produce so many in other pans, Amongsl l,,luslims fertilily is at

its peak since their God assumes the responsibilily of

provision. In some civilizations women have adopted other

activities in lasl century or so and have started playing

restricled role by producing less and less. Since she prcduces

less, al her choace and can delay re production lherefore she

has ample time to plan other activities .ln the last cenlury

woman has come out of her home and has laken her desliny in

her own hands. She has started doing jobs and olher

commercialactivities. The rfian who has degraded and pushed

her to the wall by making her responsible for lhe original sin is

now facing her back lash .She has refused to produce.The

said civilization is now on a run finding no other solution but to

beg her to do so and she is not ready. The change of her

attitude thal differc in one panicular civilization than anolher



comparative civilizalion where we still find her producing more

and more hes a hislorical background based on religious

teaching of lhe religions as we discussed earlier. We have a

hislorac evidence for the said mulalion. Christianity and

Judaism have idenlical teaching aboul lhe status of women

which we have highlighled in our previous chaplers .She has

virtually no rights. She is responsible for all the miseries

bestowed on mankind by lhe creator, She was responsible for

lhe original sin. They have degraded lhe most important pad of

our race to near monstrous and hateful deplhs, where she is

considered sub human. Forthem it is a curse lo be women.

lf you go through the way naiure operales to ensure

reproduclion il has given various ways of attraclion to €ttract

the opposile side through daffercnt ways. All animal that

produce in cycle during days of thear conception has many

males altracled lo lhem and lhey chose lo mate. lt is nalurerl to

have mulual attraction, il is the only bases that willensure the

opposite side atlract lo each olher.

This atlraclion has been created betlveen male and female by

God to ensure that they come logelher in mulual union ,So it is

natural for a women to atlract men, lhe more beautiful will

have more altraclion and is likely lo produce more at limes

men can do wekd lhings lo atlract women and women dress

up and reveal lo atlracl men, God creates this mulual

atlraction belween men and women .To be ashamed of sexual

attEctions and act or consider sex sinful is unnalural.

Religions have degraded sex to the extent lhal lhey find it



unholy and sinful .Sex is the most important characteristic of

any sp€cie -Not to hav€ sex means extinclion. The survival ol

our specie is only dependent on sex than how can it be sinful

and bad.

The point of view diflerc in one particular religion than another.

The said difference of opinion has become a factor lhal is
ensuring the survival of one religion and degeneralion of

another religion .One faith has realized lhe importance of this

natural mutual altraction and has declared it good while

anolher has decla@d it as eviland sinful.

"At time same as some medieval in the West were worrying

aboul Christian violence, many other were worrying about sex.

Celibacy and chaslily had b€en pan of the Cluniac program for

the Chrislianization ol Europe. During the twellth cenler the

popes were still lighting a batlle against maried clergy and in

1215 would linally succ€ed in imposing celibacy. At lhe time

penitenlial and pious sermons presented sex as an expression

of Original Sin and as incompatible wath holiness. Even

Abelard and Heloise, the lwo great lovers ofthe period, did not

glory in their passion like Romeo Juliel bul were both

convinced lhat ther love was srnflJl, that marriage was a

dishonorable state and that they bolh richly deseNed lhe

tragedy they suffered. lslam does not denigrate sexual

pleasure, bul considers it a great gifl of God, and leaches that

the married slate is more natural and a higher state than

celibacy."102



Celibacy is to abstain from prccreation, a natural responsibilily

and obligalion lo keep life going. lt is unnatural -The strongest

desire and atlraction in all the species is sexual .lt is because

lhese forces of attraction as are present in rest of the animal

kingdom and planls ensure survival of a specie. lt is God

gifted.

The celibacy of Jesus and the lvlultiplicity of Prophel

Iuuhammad has such a profound effect that could never have

been anticipated. The demographic bomb of populalion

explosion among l'ruslims and ils diffusion in Christianily has

lhreatened lo tilt lhe belance. ll is the polential lhreat lhat has

once again broughl lhe tlvo major rcligion of the world pitted

agaanst each other. The war of civilizations as is portrayed

loday is aclually betlveen the Judao-Chdstian Axis and lslam.

The dwindling population of Chrislians and lhe near exlinclion

of Judaism vercus lhe unprecedenled growlh of lslam ihrough

conception and convercion is the worct nightmare of Westem

powers. God is making his plan come lhrough by way of

mulataon and natural seleclion.

'Each year honor is bestowed on thousand of families in

France for producing more kids declaring them an ideal family

to compensate for the ever reducing number of men and

women. The ideal nuclear family propagated fi.sr you, your

spouse plus the off sprjng lhat lhey alone produced are nol an

ideal family any more. In ils place, Europeans arc developing

theirown, innovalive models offamily. For millions, that means

delaying lhe decision lo have children unlil later in life - or not



havang them al all. For olhers, it means accepling a union

between a gay or lesbaen couple as a famiv, whether or not

the Catholic Church agrces. Slill other couples split up and re-

form, in ever more complex constellalions involving

stepchildren and adopted chidren, as well as co-parenls

fdends who are co-opled as carers. For better or worse - and

lhese changes all carry economic and emotional

consequences most European adulls no longer live lheir lives

in the bosom of a nuclear family. The hard fact is th6t most

European population are shrinking and getting older, and

loday's children can look for ward lo seeang a big chunk of

lheir fulure eafiings laxed to suppon lheir elders. Even for

counldes with liberal immigration policaes, maintaining current

population levels requires a binhrale of around 2.1 children per

women. Yet in 2004, Spain recorded a birthrate of 1.32, lower

even than Germany's 1.37 and ltaly s 1.33. Even France, lhe

second -most fertile European country after lreland failed lo hit

replacemenl levels, wilh a bidhrate of 1.9. In West populalion

is denigrating at a fasler rate than expected .ln Europe lhere

are about 1.2 million fewer binh per year than would be

needed to maintain population. Better heallh faciljtaes have

extended the life span therefore lhere would b€ a higher ratio

of old citizens." 103

"The Russian Populalion ol 143 M is dropping annually by an

average of 700,000.The state has increased payment to those

motherc who are willing lo produce from 700 rubles to 1500



Rubles for a lhst chitd and 3000 Rubles per month for second

child under eighteen months."104

"Afler lhe 1960 and 70s secularism had become a central parl

ofthe Wesl European mind,set, so much so lhal even devoully

Chrastian leaders like Britain's Tony Btair- are extraordinarily

caulions aboul proclaiming theh faith in the pubtic square.

Meanwhile, rcgular church attendance in Western Europe

continued to plummet. By the late 1990s, only 15% of
Europ€ans said that they attended a ptace of worchip each

week. Despile some last minule lobbying by Potand, ttaty and

olhers,lhe draft ofthe E.U. constitution lreaty finalized in 2004

omilted any mention of God or Chrislian values-8o per cent of
Christian seldom use the Church for anything but baptism,

marriages and bufials."105

'The continued grcw$ of lslam and the ever growing presence

in their midst of Muslim emigranls has set in a realization

amongst the west." After dec€des of rising secularism and

deciining church attendance, religion is now backing on

Europe's political agenda. lslamic lerrorism and Turkey's

hopes of entering the European Union have compelled

polilicians from Vienna to lhe Hague to declare their Chrislian

identity'106

The Dutch toreign l,,linasler in an interview with lhe Brazilian

newspaper said that lMuslims lack tolerance gene. People are

frightened that 80 million people like that (Turks) will join

EU.'107
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"The Elropean powers has made it clear lhat th€y do not do

want a l\4uslim slale. Turkey, in lhe European Union and are

not happy about having a second lvuslim state, Bosnia, on lhe

European conlinent. They fell that culturally lhe Turks did not

belong in Europe. Turkey's human righls record, as president

Ozal said in 1992 is a "made-up reason why Turkey should not

join the EC. The real reason is that we are lvuslam, and they

are Chrislian,' but he added, They don't say thal." Erircpean

officials, in lurn, agree that the Ljnion is "a Christian club" and

lhal "Tu*ey is loo poor, too populous, too Muslim, loo harsh,

too cullurally different, too everything." The'private night

mare" of Europeans, one observer commenled, is the

historical memory of "Saracen raiders in western Europe the

Turks at lhe gates of Vienna." These, atliludes, in turn,

generated lhe "common perceplion among Turks" that lhe

West sees no place for a Muslim Turkey wilhin Europe" 107

.The enigma lhal is faced by present day Europe is to admil

lhe predominantly Muslim counlry that is Turkey into European

lJnion or not. This will mean a very significant ancrease in

Muslim population in Eurcp€. The European Union is draggang

its foot on the said decision despite of the all out etfort made

by lhe Turkish government." The European Union is home to

no more than 20m llluslim, or 4 % of lhe union's inhabilants.

Thal figure would soar closer to 17 o/o if Turkey wilh its 71

million population were to join lhe EU " 109

"The wave of immigration from l\,'luslim countries lo Europe has

started a new debate lhe place offaith in public life. By varying



eslimales, Lrp to not more lhan 2Om Muslim now live in
Western Europe, up lrom less than a million after Wo d War ll.

l\,lany among lhe first generalion of immigrants wanted to
leave their religion in the otd country. 8ut for a variety of
reasons that are far from fulty understood, their descendants

are returninglo the mosque in droves, and moreovercalling on

th€ state lo sanction their choice. Demands by European

I\,4uslim for legal proleclion range from appeels lor the freedofi
lo wear head scarves in schools to requesls for pemission to

build new mosques and for officiat rccognition ol the vatidily of
Sharia's law in "privale aftairs such as inherilance and

divorce."110

''Demographers now eslimate that ,,the great majority,, of new
immigrants "would be of lvloslems originating frcm lvafiakesh
lo lstanbul." An influx of fifly mittion tdoslems overthe next few

decades inlo Europe . The Resurgence of lslam has been
fueled by equally st€ctacutar rates of populalion groMh.
Populalion expansion in lslamic countries, parlicularly in the
Balkans, North Af ca, and Centrat Asia, has been significantly

more lhan that in the neighboring countries and in the wortd
generally. Between 1965 and 1990 the totat number of peopte

on earlh rose from 3.3 billion, an annual grown rate of 1.85

percent. ln l\,luslim societies growlh rales almosl always were

over 2.0 percent, often exceeded 2.5 percenl, and at limes
were over 3.0 percent. Between 1965 and 1990 for instance,

lhe population in west increased at a rate of 2.65 percent a
year, from 29.8 million lo 59 mittion, wilh Algerians muhiptying



at a 3.0 percent annual rate, During lhese same years, lhe

number of Egyptians rose al a 2.3 percenl rate from 29.4

million to 52.4 million. In CentralAsia, between 1970and 1993,

populalions grew at rate of 2.9 percent in Tajikistan,.2,6
percenl in Uzbekislan, 2.5 percenl in Turkmenistan, 1.9

percenl in Kyrgyz Slan, but only 1-1 percent in Kazakhstan,

whose population is almost half Russian. Pakistan and

Bangladesh had population growlh €les exceeding 2.5

percenl a year, while Indonesia's was over 2.0 percenl a year.

Overall l\,,luslim, as we mentioned, constituted perhaps 18

percent ol the world s populalion in 1980 and are likely to b€

over 20 percenl in 2000 and 30 percent in 2025." 111

'The rates of population increase in the wesl and elsewhere

have peaked and are beginning to decline, but groMh in

absolute numbers will continue to be large, and the impacl of

thal groMh will be felt throughoul the firsl pan of lhe wenly,

lllst cenlury. For years to come l/uslim population will be

dispropoffonately young population, wilh a notable

demographic bulge of teenagers and people in their lwenties.

In addition, lhe p€ople in lhis age will be overwhelmingly urban

and have al least a secondary education, The stalistics also

support the tense relations bet\iveen the lwo civilizalions thal is

Christian and llluslim. Twenty-t\ivo acquisilions of lvluslim

ter tory by non-lruslim govemment occured between 1755

and 19l9.By 1995 sixty-nine of lhese terrirories were once

again under Muslim rule, and about forty-five independent

states had ovetuhelmingly IVuslim population. Fifty percent of



wars between different states from 1820 lo 1929 were among

Christian and Muslim states. From 1980 to 1995 USA engaged

in sevenleen mililary operalions all of lhem directed against

lMuslims in the Middle East. And presently the only civilization

that is in direcl conflictwith ovenvhelmingly Christian Europe is

lslamic civilization." 1 12 The wars in Afghanistan.lraq.The

hostile take over ofthe Somalia by a Christian counlry Ethiopia

with the suppon of USA.The conllict an Sudan.The threatening

posturc towards lran and many other low intensily conflicts in

l\,4uslim counlries indicate that both sides are gearing fora final

show down.The coming century seems to be a wilness to the

war of civilizations or religion.On lhe scale ol the one lought

during lhe times of crusades when the Chistians withoul any

provocalion started a war that culminaled in salahuddin Ayubi

finally defealing the Christian Armies -

The same concern of being assimilaled orannihilaled is felt on

lhe Jewish side also.'A lvlanhaltan Rabbi stunned his

congregants by sayinq thal the future of Jewish people will be

securcd in the bed. The American Jew population rcmained

static for the last filty years despite ot the influx of al least half

a million Jewish immigrants. Studies predict thal America's

Jew population will decline lo 3.8 million in nexl 80 years

presently it is 5.8 million. The populalion growlh worldwide is

in negative. Almost half ol mar ages of a Jew are with a non-

Jew. Only fo'rr percenl ol chrldren boln ot lhese maniages are

raised as a Jew". 113 Excerpl from a book How to raise a

Jewish child is reproduced:
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"This may explain why recent sludies show a great suee in

lhe rate of intermarriage. One is not being an alarmist or

exaggerating in any way lo observe that this process, af

allowed lo continue unchecked, will insure that American

Jewry will sufier lhe fate of lens of thousands of Jewish

families who setlled in America from 1653 through the eady

1800s. Theh Jewish descendants should today have

numbered in the hundreds of thousands. Yet in the Jewish

community there is hardly a trace of them. vvill we, will our

children, also disapp€ar as Jews? ll is really up to us. The

Judiazalion of the Jew is now the task facing all of American

Jewry. About the fiity perc€nt ol Ame can Jewry is not

aftiliated wilh any synagogue (and more so)Public opinion is

also no longer so outraged by intermar age, now reckoned to

amount to perhaps lifteen per cenl of all Jewish marriages, a

growing proportion of which are celebrated at Register

Office."114

Excerpts from another book "To Any Teenaged,which is

basically an lsraeli govemment propaganda booklet are

reproduced ,These excerpls clearly show their desperation

and a sense of fear thal lhey are loosing ground to a particular

rellgion rapidly through the process of assimilation and

annihilation

"As God s "chosen people'we Jews have a covenant with God

to abide by His laws and live according to His commandments.

This requires of us enormous self - discipline and a certain

measurc of sacrilice.



Jews cannol afford lo have this kind of tolerance. We lost six

million brethren in Ihe Holocaust, and we are losing more

every day through assimilation, conversion and intemarriage.

The losses are still going on in lhe Diaspora, and it is a t€gedy

that the Jews whom Hitler could not physically kill are now

vanishing though intermafiiage.

In Judaism, such relationship is prohabited and invalid. The

Bible states (Deut. 7:3): '..-.nelher shall thou make marrjages

with them: thy daughter thou shalt not give unto his son, nor

his daughter shalt lhou take unlo thy son. The passage

continues: "For he will lum away lhy son from following after

NIe." The prohibilion againsl malrying a gentile is also explicilly

stated in the pedod of lhe return to Zion: ?nd that we would

not give our daughlers unto the people of the land, nor take

their daughters for our sons"

''ln lsrael, for inslance, il is impossible lo conlract a mixed

marriage because no mariages of Jews are valid unless

conlracted in accordance wilh the law of the Torah." 115

h. THE GREAT CONSPIRACY.

To counler lhe above threats of population growlh among

l\,4uslims, convercion and failing population groMh among

Chrislians require well-directed efforts and planning by tho

leaders of Christian religion. if we put our self in their place we

will definilely plan lhe following:

. To anesl lhe growth ol enemy populatron.

. Ensure own growth,



. Remove lhe factors lhat have made our religious

package unacceptable in today's wo d.

To achieve the above goal lwill discourage the l,luslims to

produce more. I will show them lhe negative side of producing

more copies by educating them lhat Bachay do hi achay,Kum

bachay Khushal Ghalana.l will provide more funds to lheir

populalion welfare and family planning ministry.On the other

hand I will provide more incentive to my own people lo
produce more aod give them exlra bonuses and facililate their

upbringing so lhat further production is not discouraged.ln

regard to making my rcligious package more atlractive I will

ahend lhe concept of christ divinity and lry to prove thal a

mEtake was committed under lhe rule of pagan emperor

Constantine by declaring Jesus God -l will prove it wilh the

help ol print and visual media thal in fact he was a man and we

should amend our mislake.Again I will prove that since he was

a man lherefore he was also nol a bachelor.He in facl married

and had children.By doing lhis lwill rescue my rcligion and

convince our co {eligionist thal it is the way of our Prophet to

marry and have kids.We have enough of evidence thal has

been brought foMard in the said chapter to prove thal they are

aheady working on the said plan .

As to the last slep when in the corincil of Necea a pagan niler

converted a sect of Judaism inlo a pagan religion by giving il

lhe name Chisitianity thal most of lhe world population follows

today. Yet after almost more lhan 17 centuies laler anolher

conspnacy is in otfing. They arc akeady making an atlempt to



correct the wrong thal lhe p est class under lhe pressure from

pagan king Conslanline converted Christianily into a pagan

religion by abandoning the leaching of thek prophet. They

declared Jesus, a mortal, as a co-sharer and co +qualwith the

god himself. Ever since the concept of trinily has not been

easily digested by mankind- Today in the lace of rising

criticasm and human evolution they find il hard to sell it to the

modem man. Nol a marketable commodity any more. They

desperately need a change over from divinity to humanily. lf

loday lhey are unable lo bdng back Jesus from God to human

form their religion will ce(ainly be eliminated in not more than

a span of a cenlury. In lhjs seclion lwill prove my poinl by

quoting recenl examples from such anempts made by its
followers. The followers of Chrislianity had been made to

suffer this lie for centudes and the timefor lhe admission of the

said crame as near,

They are now making another altempl by giving Jesus a

human face admitting lhat he was a man and not God. You will

come acrcss such remarks and admissions in lheir movies,

shows and books. The f€quency of such admission has now

increased with no reaction fiom lhe church or public. lts make

no difference to lhe church .The powers of chnrch will remain

inlact. The church draws it nourishment lrom the presence of

Holy Spiril and nol Jesus. lf Jesus is declared morlal the ranks

of the followers of Chrislianity is likely to grow. They are

preparing lhe mind ol their pubic for one fnal admissaon of

error that was commatted centuries back when a monal was
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placed in place of God. The basic beliel of Chrislianaty deeply

embedded in lhe minds ol followers of Christianity has to bo

cnangeo.

You will find plelhora of books written now a days, arlicles

appearing in Newsweek and limes, different documentaries

appeafing on television from channels like CNN and BBC

questioning the divinity ofJesus. lt is once again a preparation

lo mnvene anolher council tike Necea by Conslanline in 325

where Jesus was voted divine.

We quoted in our first chapter from the book of Karen

Armstrong aboul her view about Christ divinily il is reproduced

"Jesus seemed purely figure.-.| also began to have senous

doubls about some doctrines of christianity.How can

somebody know for ce(ain that lhe man Jesus had been God

incamate...Doctrine of Trinily...are fabdcation by theologaans

centuries after dealh of Christ.... Biblical Scholars had proved

that Jesus never claimed to be divine". She was a nun and a

devout Christian.116

This religion is no morc accepted in present form to their

lollowers .Each day the number of alheists are gfowing which

are now 160.6 of world population making it the third largest

group after christianiy and lslam. All most allthe alheist are

from amongst the ranks of Chtistianily.Athiests are nol finding

the allernative.lslam and its teaching are little known or

presented in a unjust and perverted manner'The siluation is

exactly back to lhe days when there was no allernative to

Judaism. Christianity offered an altemative and became the
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major religion of its time.Today fortunately we have an

alternative thal is lslam . Quran jn its o.jginal has to be brought

to their notice. And allother religions will become history.

A recent book Di-Vanci Code upon which a movie has also

been made and both the book and l\,4ovae has been a super hit

allracling editorial all over the wo d. I am going to reproduce

some pan ol to prove my claim that such a conspiracy is in

fact in offing. The said book is an attempt to prepa@ the

Christian mind to accept Jesus as mortal, a person who was

maried and had children. They have to convince their citizen

that lhe Jesus was not a celibate to convince them that if they

lruly love Jesus they should follow his foot steps by marrying

and producing children which is a major threal to their vary

idenlily. The reader should keep my these tlvo points in mind

while €ading these excerpls in order to understand the

grealest conspiracy lhal is once again hatched

i. Excerots from The Da-VinciCode.

"The Bible is a product ol man, my dear. Not of God. The Bible

did not fall magic€lly from the clouds. lllan crealed il as a

historical record of tumultuous times, and it has evolved

through countless translations, additaons and revisions- History

has never had a definitive version of the book.

'Jesus Chrisi was a histo cal tjgure oI slaggering influence.

More than eighly gospels were considered for the New

Testament, and yel only a relalive few were chosen for

inclusion-Matthew, I\,lark Luke and John among lhem-
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The lundamental irony ol Chdstianity! The Bible. as we know at

loday, was collated by the pagan Roman emperor Constanline

lhe Great.'

Ilhought Constanline was a Ch stian, Sophie said. 'Hardly,'

Teabing scoffed. 'He was a lifelong pagan who was baptized

on his deathbed, too weak to protest. In Constantine's day,

Rome's official religjon lras sun worship - the cull of Sol

Invictus, orthe Invincible Sun and Constantine was its pfiest-

Unfortunately for him, a growing religion lumoil was gripping

Rome. Three centuries after lhe c.ucitixion of Jesus Christ,

Chrisl's followers had multiplied exponentially. Chrislians and

pagans began waring, and the conflict grew to such

prcponions that il threalened to rend Rome in two,

Conslanline dec'ded something had to be don€.

And he decided lo unify Rome under a single religion.

Chrislianity,'

Hislorians slill marvel at the bdlliance with which Constantine

convened the sun-worshipping pagans to Christianity. By

fusing pagan symbols, dates and riluals into the growing

Christian tradition. he created a kind of hybrid religion that was

acceptable to bolh parties.

The vestages ot pagan religion in Christian symbology are

undeniable- Egyptian sun disks became the halos of Catholic

saints. Piclograms of lsis nursing her miraculously conceived

son Horus became lhe blueprinl for our modern images of

Virgin Mary nursing Baby Jesus. And virtually alllhe elemenls

of the catholic ritual the mirre, the allar, the cloxology and



communion, the act of "God -eating "--M/erc taken directly from

earlier pagan mystery religions.

Nolhing an Christianity is original. The pre-Christian God

l',,lilhras {alled the Son ofGod and the Light ofthe World -was

born on December 25, died, was buried in a rcck tomb, and

then resurrected in lhree days. By the way, December 25 is

also the barthday of Osiris, Adonas and Dionysus. The new-

born Krishna was presented with gold, frankincense, and

myrrh. Even Chrislianity's weekly holy day was stolen from lhe

pagans,'

Originally Chrislianity honoured the Jewish Sabath of

Saturday, but Constantine shifted it lo coincide with the

pagan's veneralion day of lhe sun,' To lhis day mosl church

goers altend service on Sunday mornino with no idea lhat they

are lhere on account of lhe pagan sun god's weekly tribule -

Sunday.

During lhis fusion of religions, Constanline ne€ded then the

new Chdstian lradition, and held a famous ecumenical

galheing known as lhe Council ol Nicaea,

At this gathering .'Teabing said,'many aspecls of Christianily

were debaled and voted upon - lhe date of Easter, lhe role of

lhe bishops, the administration of sacraments, and of cource,

tbe divinily ofJesus.'

untal lhat moment in history,

followers as a mortal prophel.. a

man nonelheless, A monal.'

Not the son of God.

Jesus was viewed by His

greal and powerfulman, bul 6



Right,'Teabing said Jesus establishment as" Son of God" was

officially proposed and voted on in the Councilof Necea.

Holy on. You're saying Jesus divinity was result of a vote?

'A relatively close vote at that, Teabing Nonelheless,

establishing Chrjsts divinity critical to the further unification of

lhe Romans and lo ne\r Valican power base. By officially

endorsing as lhe Son of God Constantine turned Jesus into a

deity who existed beyond power was unchallengeable. lt not

only precluded further pagan challenges to Chrislianily, but

now the followers of Christ were able to redeem themselves

only via established sacred channel-the Roman Catholic,'

Sophie glanced at Langdon, and he gave her a sofl nod of

'll was all about power,' Teabing continued. 'Chtist as Messiah

was critical lo the functioning of church and stale, Many

scholars claim thal the early church literally stole Jesus from

his originalfollowers, hiiacking his human message, shrouding

it in an impenetrable cloak of divinity, and using it lo expand

their own power. I ve written several books on the topic.'
'And lassume devout Christians send you hale mail on daily

basis?'
'Why would they? Teabing countered. 'The vasl maiority of

educated Christians know the history of lheir failh. Jesus was

indeed a greal and powerful man. Constantine's under hand

political maneuve6 don't diminish the majesty of Chrisfs life.

Nobody is saying Christ was a traud, or denying that he

walked the earth and insphed millions to better lives. All we



are saying is that Constanline took advanlage ol Christ's

subslantial influence and importance. And in doing so, he

shaped lhe face olChristianity as we know il loday.'
'The lwist is this, Teabing said, talking fasler now. Because

Constantine upgraded Jesus status almost four centuries after

Jesus'death, lhousands of documents already existed

chronicling his life as a monal man. To rewrile the history

books, Constanline knew he would need a bold stroke. From

lhis sp6ng the mosl profound moment in Christian history.'

Teabing paused, eyeing Sophie.'Conslanline commissioned

and financed a new Bible, which omitted lhose gospels thal

spoke of Christ's traits and embellished those gospels lhat

made Him godlike. The ea ier gospels were outlawed,

gathered up, and burned,'

An inleresling nole,' Langdon added. Anyone who chose the

forbidden gospels over Conslanline's version was deemed a

heretic- The wo d heretic de ves from that moment in history,

The Latin word haerelicus means "choice". Those who "chose

" the originalhislory of Christwere the world's first hsrelics.'

Fonunately lor historians,' Teabang said, some of the gospels

thal Constantine attempled to eradicate managed to survive,

The Dead sea Scrolls were found in the 1950s hidden in a

c€ve near Qumran in the Judaean desert. And of course, lhe

Coptic Scrolls in 1945 at Nag Hammadi. In addition to lelling

the Grail story, these documents speak of Christ's ministry in

very human terms. Of course, the Vatican, in keeping wilh lheir

tradition of misinformation, tried to suppress the release of
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these scrolls. And...-..the scrolls highlight glaring hislorical

discrepancies and fabricalions, clearly confirming lhat lhe

modern Bible was compiled and edited by those who

possessed a polilical agenda - lo promote lhe divinity of lhe

man Jesus Chrisl and use His influence lo solidily their own

'What he msans, Langdon said,' is lhat we worship the gods

What I mean , is that almost everything our falhers laught us

about christ is false. As are the stodes aboutthe Holy Grail.

Sophie moved closer to lhe image. The woman to Jesus' righl

was young and pious-looking. With a demure face, red hair

and hands folded quietly. This is the woman who single-

handedly could crumble?

Who as she? Sophie asked.

That , my dear, Teabing replied, is l\,,|ary Magdalene.'

Sophie tumed. The proslitute?

Teabing drew a short brc€th, as af the word had injured him

personally, l\lagdalene was no such thing. Thal unfortunate

misconception is the legacy ol a smear campaign by lhe ea y

Church. The Church needed to defame Mary Magdalene in

order to cover up her dangerous secfel - her role as the Holy

Grail.'

'Her role?

'As I menlioned,' Teabing clarjfed, lhe early Church needed

to convince lhe world that the mortal prophel Jesus was a

divine being. Therefore, any gospels that described eanhly



aspecls of Jesus' life had to be omitted from the Bible.

Unforlunately for lhe early editors, one panicularly troubling

eanhly lheme kept recurring in the gospels. Mary lvaqdalene.'

He paused. I\,4ore specifically, her marriage to Jesus Chrisl.'

It's a matter of historical record ,'Teabing said,'and Da Vinci

was certainly aware of that fact. The last suppef practically

shouts at the viewerthat Jesus and lllagdalene were a pair-

'No no,'Teabing said, going to a nearby table of books.'As I

said earlier, lhe marriage ofJesus and IVary l,lagdalene is pan

of the hislorical record.' He began pawing through his book

colleclion.'Moreover, Jesus as e maried man makes inlinitely

more sense lhan our sland€rd biblical view of Jesus as a

bachelor.'

Why? Sophie asked.

Because Jesus was a Jew,' Langdon said, laking over while

Teabing searched for has book,'and the socialdecorum during

lhal time vinually forbade a Jewish man lo be unmarried.

According to Jewish custom, celibacy was condemned, and

the obligation of a Jewish father was to find a suitable wife for

his son. lf Jesus were not mar ed, at least one ol the Bible s

gospels would have mentioned it and offered some

explanation lor his unnaluralstate of bachelorhood,

These are photocopies of the Nag Hammadi and Dead Sea

Scrolls, which I mentioned earlier ,' Teabing said.'The eadiest

Christian records- Troublingly they do not malch up with the

gospels in the Bible.' Flipping toward the middle of the book,



Teabing pointed to a passage. The Gospel of Philip is always

a good Place to slart,'

Sophie read the passage:

And the companion of the Savior is Mary Magdalene. Christ

loved her more than lhe disciples and used to kjss heroften on

her moulh. The rest of the disciples were offended by it and

expressed disapproval. They said to him, 'Why do you love

her morc than allof us?'

Au contraire, Teabing smiled, poinling lo the first line.-'As any

Aramaic scholar will tell you, the word companion, in those

days, literally meanl spouse.'

Sophie,' Teabing proclaimed,' the grealesl cover-up in human

hislory. Not only was Jesus Christ manied, bul He was a

falher. My dear, IVary lvlagdalene was the Holy Vessel. She

was the chalice that bore lhe royal bloodline of Jesus Christ.

She was the womb lhat bore the lineage, and lhe vine from

which the sacred fruil sprang fonh!'

Sophae lelt the hairc stand up on her ams. But how could a

secret that big be kepl quiet alloflhese yean

Heavensl Teabing said. lt has been anything but quietl The

royal bloodline of Jesus Christ is the source of the mosl

enduring legend of time - lhe Holy Grail. Magdalene's story

had been shouted from the rooftops for centuries in all kinds of

melaphors and languages. Her story is every where once your

The Church, in order to defend itself againsl the Magdalenes

power, perpetuated her image as a whore and buded evidence
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of Chrisl's mariage to her, thereby defusing any potenlial

claims thal Christ had a suruiving bloodline and was a mortal

prophet.'

They could never have suNived public knowledge of a

bloodline. A child of Jesus would undermine the cdtical nolion

of Chrisfs divinity and therefore the Christ Church, which

decla€d itself the sole vessel through which humanity could

access lhe divine and again entrance to the kangdom of

According to the pdory,' Teabing continued,' I\,|ary l\,4agdalene

was pregnant at the lime of the crucilixion. For the safety of

Christs unborn child, she had no choice but to flee the Holy

Land. With lhe help of Jesus' trusted uncle, Joseph of

Arimathea, I\lary llagdalene secretly traveled to France, then

known as Gaul. Therc she found safe refuge in the Jewish

community. ll was here in France that she gave birth lo a

daughter. Her name was Sarah,"117

Whal are they upto? Anyone can know it because it is evidenl

and writlen all over,Pick a magazine or news paper.watch

cable/movies related to Chrisilianily and the truth will dawn

upon you. They are gradually building up the image of Jesus

as mo.tal. One needs a little inquisiliveness and the

knowledge of their weaknesses,

Not lhe suicide bomb€rs of 9/11, Baghdad or Afghanislan are

sending shiverc through lheir spine but the mere realizalion

lhal lslam is growing by leaps and bounds. They are in urgent

need of a solution and they are working on it,
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The followers of these religions by remaining deep down

religaous lhemselves they have in the last cenlury taken cover

of the secularism io which they deny being auached to any

religion where as in fact lhey cannol defend their own religion

loday. Sance lhe teaching of their religion cannot suslain ilself

an compadson to lslamic teaching therefore the lerm

secularism has been invenled through which lhey convenienlly

avoid compadson of religions. They by doing so have iaken all

lhe good points of lslam terming it lhe progress of civilization

against the religious dogmas and than claiming lhat il has

been achieved lhrough human struggle and mutual realization.

They have concealed the recorded hisloric facts by not

bringing them forward those are preserved in lheir own history

by their own people and neilher we read il including mosl of

our leaders and ulemas are unaware of it and are unable to

bring it forward .The media is in their hand so they keep

stressing and rep€ating the baseless lies and allegations

hiding lhe true teaching of lslam and rccorded historical facts

in regard to atrocities commitled by thek kings and popes in

lhe name ot religion. They cdticize lslam on the bases of

women rights while themselves ignoring even their recent past

. Claiming thal lhey have out grown it .Their prime larget is

lslam. They have successlully degraded Chrislianily by

proving that even lhere was no exisience of Jesus Christ and

allthal is wrinen in gospel is a hearsay that cannot bejustified

. The story of Constantine and the lack of proof of even who

has w tl€n the gospels has crealed doubls in every body,s
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mind regarding Christianity . Hinduism has no appeal and is

nol a threat . They excepl the five books termed the rest of Old

Teslament as a later development- Theologians and crilics

have in detail bisected Torah concluding that lhese were

w tlen in different times by different people. By proving

themselves thal both lhe religions are based on documents

whose authenticity cannot be proved and all of them are

lempered. The only religion lell is lslam, which they have been

unable lo counler, Their prcphet exislence and the book are

welldocumenled and preserved wilh out single alteration.

At the end of the said chapter I would include the verses from

a divan of a certain Jewish poet in Spein during the height of

Muslim powerlhat expresses the feeling ofthe Jewcommunity

living under [,4uslim rule although described as the besl limes

of Jewish people in their hislory where due to lhe retigious

tolerance and kindness of l\,4uslims they prospered linancially

and antellectually. only to be converled by force or exiled from

Spain by lsabella, the Christian que€n but despjte ol such

lreatment even then the lvuslim rule and power was

unecceplable to them,

"The son ofthe slave clothes me in leror
And flings his arow with his hand high...

The kingdom of Hagar ses up and mine is lowered.

Seirworks wonders and lhe son of my maidservanl triumphs.,

Perhaps he has made you see yourenemy

Weakened, broughl low-and you, your head high,

Saying to Hagar's son:with draw your proud hand
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Frcm th6 Eon ot your misbs6s whom you haw v€xod?.-..

Rev€nge my inlury €o I may no hogor be Sorc€d

To c€ll my slav€, 'my maslei-.

My B€lov€d, ],ou have ab€ndoned rne,

Caught in tE b5P of |lry d€6oladon

Yo|r hav6 s€t fite t|at wilo 6on of a glove.-

My snemles r€joic€, end you have let thom dde on my

mount.'l18.
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CONCLUSION

At the end of my thesis the following conclusaons and

recommendations are submitted in the light of loregone

chaplers. ll comprises of the resulls of lhe suNeys conducted

during my research. I have highlighted the incompatible and

over legislated laws of lhese religions in lhe field of

jurisprudence, which have resulted in their ancompatibilily wirh

present stage ol human evolulion. I have also concluded lhe

main prcblems faced by these religions loday and the factors

responsible for the rapid growth of lslam. In lhe light of my

research I have been able to draw certain deduclions, which

are part of lhe conclusion. In the end few recommendatrons

have been proposed by me lhat I feel will help Muslim ummah

at lhe presenl slage ol human evolulion.

A. THE RESULT OF SURVEYS CONOUCTED DURING

RESEARCH,

Du ng my research I also involved lhe larget population lo

know lheir views regarding these laws and leachings of the

religions under discussion. From the vary beginning of my

research my point of view had been thal the life of common

man is darectly influenced by the rcligions, When we discuss

religion with the intellectuals or priest class of these religions

lhey for underslandable reasons never agree to reason they

will would lind differenl meaning in a plain texl and convrnce

their followers in regard to its interpretation. I wenl lo the
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common ftlan and asked his views with oul tslling lhem in

regard to lhe religion thal lhese laws belonged. Not

surprisingly the answers were slraighl, true and most of the

lime with out prejudice .The results of these surveys are given

below it will help supporl my view that lslam is the religion of

loday. lt is a simple and direct religion lhat is required by us al
present stage of our evolution, When asked how one should

behave wilh another fellow being hrespective ol $e religion

that he belongs almost every body had an identical answer.

This shows thal every one wants a system based on justice,

ailplay, humanity, good behaviour, and equality.

Any delay and lingering by not accepling it will only prolong

lhe miseries of common man bolh men and women .The world

will remain subject lo lhese inhuman act of authorilarian

individuals and states. The deductaon derived basing upon

these individual surveys are :

. Every one believes lhatGod is one.

. Ivost of the followers of lhese religions do not resd their

divine book.

. The religious knowledge is based on oral sources like

parenls, preists etc,

. lvlosl of the followers of these religions visit

Mosque/temple elc weekly, Therefore mosque /temple

etc is an important institution.

. The human behavioa wilh one another should be based

on Justice, airplay, humanity, good behavior and

equality.



. Death penally should remain on stalue books.

. The laws of lslam are the best laws and are according to

. The law of veil or purdah is according to the natural

rcquirement and hence suilable.

. The laws of lslam in regard to women and lheir rights are

the best laws,

b, THE INCOI.IPATIBLE LAWS AND RELIGIOUS DOGI\4AS

OF THESE RELIGIONS AT PRESENT STAGE OF HUMAN

EVOLUTION IN LIGHT OF FORGONE CHAPTERS.

At the end of my thesis I would like to highlighl the taws lhat

are incompatible wilh the present stage of human evolution,

These laws make lhe said religion reiundant and not p€ctical

from the poinl ot view of day-to-day life.

(0. THE OUT DATED LAWS AND CONCEPTS OF

HlNDUlSlvl:

. The self exisl anl born in a golden egg produced the

classes from his body pads Erahmin from his

mouth,Kashtriya from his ams,Vaisya from his lhighs

and Sudra from his feel.Like wise all lhe rest was

created fiom division of his body pans

. Veda can only be laught by Brahmin,read by other two

lwice bom classes but Sudra cannot even study or louch

it.



. No inlermafiiage,interdining among the casle is

allowed.Sudra is meant to serve the upper classes,

. All souls upon death go through a cycle of re-birth

according lo their deeds.

. A Brahmin cannot be punished by any one for any

crjme.He is even power full than the king himself-He is

from among the Gods.He is the master ofeverything.

. women musl b€ kepl in dependence by lhe males.she

is never fit for independence.

. She by her narure is disloyal to her husband how well

guarded she may be.

. Manu al fie time of creation put in her

malice,dishonesty,bad conduct,impure desircs elc.

. Women are impure as false hooddestitute of Vedic lext.

. fhere are no funeral riles pedormed lor her.

. A women is never released from lhe bondage of her

husband

. lf a husband is unable to produce lhan a sexual

arrangemenl can be done wilh her husband brother for

oecomrng pregenanr.

. Re-marrbge is nol allowed for lhe widows

. In case the man to whom she is engaged dies ,she will

marry the brcther of deceased if her nuplial fee was

paid_
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. She has to wait for her husband in his absence fiom

lhree to eight years,even if he has not ailanged for her

. She has to live wilh her husband if he marries another

women and he does nol ljke her either.lt is only his pre

rogalive to release her ofthe mafiiage bondage.

. One should avoid marrying women in whose family there

a€ no male children,have thick bodily hairc,having red

. The females who have lost their virginity for some

reason are exc uded from relgious ceremonies

. A women nature rs to seduce in this wortd so a wise man

should always remain on guard not to be led astrcy by

her

. Nol lo even touch a women who is manusteraling,one

oecomes tmpure

. Only a Srahmin can be a Judge.Only he can interpret

law.lfa Sudra does it the country willsjnk low.

. A women or a low caste man cannol appear as a

witness,Except women for women or Sudra for

Sudra One true man can be accepted as a witness but

not even many pure women .

. EunLrch,oulcast,blind,deaf,insane,percon delicienl of any

orcan does nol receive share in inheritance.

. The son and grand son will receive punishment for the

unrighteousness of the father.

. lnlerest is allowed.
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. He who has ealen lood touched by a women or Sudra

shall drink water boiled with Kusa grass for lhree days to

become pure.

. Division of mankind on caste bases.

. The caste one takes birth in is a result of his previous

. Rig Veda was pre-exislanl and the entire process of

craalion was initialed according tolhe formula held in it.

. Rig Veda cannot be read or undorctood tipon plain

reading and it is only the enlightened one who can

explain and intepret it.

(ii), THE OUT DATED LAWS OF JUDAISI\4 AND

CHRISTIANITY:

Laws according lo Old Teslamenl:

. To kill any one who works on Sabbalh day.

. Kalling lhe sorceress.

. Culting a women hand that louched the lesticles of the

atlackerwho was atloutlo killher husband.

. The daughters will receive share in inheritance only if

there are no m€le issue. She has to many with in the

tlibe. The inheritance willnot transferfrom l betotribe.

. To bum lhe priesl daughter ifshe becomes a proslitute.

. The priesls should only marry the virgin girls.

. Both man and women should not wear each other's

clolhing.
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The tather of the bride if blamed for tack of virginity

should display lhe blood stained cloth and il he cannot

lhan lhe women willbe stoned to death

The women raped inside the town should be stoned to

death because she had not shouted for help,

If a man sleeps with a virgin and he is caught he will pay

the bnde price, will marry her and can never divorce her.

ll a women husband blames her for having an extra

marital affarr in that case he should take her lo the priesl

and she has to drink bitler water mixed with scrolts

inscribed with curses lo prove her innocence,

To kill every thing lhat brealhes upon entering the

Promised Land. While conquering other lands women,

children and livestock may be spared.

All lhe Gold and crafled articles after lvedian were

presenled to Moses and the priest Eliza. And they

A percon is liable for murder if he kills a ihief who w€s

committing theff after sundse in one's propeny

TO lend money on interest only lo gentiles and notJews.

Nol lo cut lhe hair al the side ot head or ctip off lhe

edges of one's beard.

A women afler qiving birth arc unclean for seven days in

case of son and fifteen days in case of daughter. Du ng

lhis she should nol touch anyrhing sacred or go ro
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. Durng manuestralion anylhing lhat she sits, touches,

lres upon, who ever comes in contact with her be€omes

. The brother ol Moses and his family were made

responsible for lord's sanctuary. Any one else who

comes near it should be put to dealh.

. All lord's offering, redemption money of every first born

and lilhes etc made the eternal share ol the brother of

I\,loses, his family and tribe.

. To kill any one who curses his parents.

. A handicap person cannot enter lhe lord's assembly or

born offorbidden mariage down to ten generataons.

. Not to make lrealy with rhose who live in the land

because they will lead you and your family away from

the worship ot one God.

(iiD. OVER LEGISLATION INILD TESTAIVENT

Certain laws, which in my view are not required and are over

Legislaled in Old Testamenl are hereby highlighted:

. Man and wornen not to wear each olher clothing.

. Not to male differenl Iype of animals,

. Not to planttwo lypes of seeds in one's iield.

. Nol lo cul lhe hair at lhe side of your head or cllp off the

edges ol one's beard.

. Oo notwearclolhes ofwooland linen woven togelher.

. Do not plough with your ox and donkey yoked logether.



(iv). soME ADD|TTONAI_ |NCOMPAT|BLE LAWS OF

CHRISTIANITY ACCORDING TO NEW TESTAMENT:

The above laws are applicable lo Chrislians also as we have

eadier discussed. However certain addilional unacceptabl€

laws that are found in Gospels as a later addition are added

. The Trinity of God and divine naiure of Jesus.

. Blashamae against Holy Spi t is punishable wilh death.

. The Holy Spi t resides in Church atler Jesus. ll keeps

guidinq and is capable ofamending the exisling laws.

. Any one who even looks at a women lustfully has

. A women and men are married once.

. The marriage cannol be annulled.

. A widow cannot re-marry.

. Any one who marries a widow commits adultery.

. The rich man cannol go to heaven.

. Some one strikes you on the right cheek; rum to him the

. Excuse your brother seventy times.

. lf some one wants lo sue you to iake your cloak lel him

have your cloak aswell.
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. Do not worry in regard to another day about your life,

what you will eat or drink or about your body, what you

wear. God willarange foryou.

(v). THE INCOMPATIELE LAWS OF PRESENT CANNON

LAW OF CATHOLIC CHURCH:

These are certain Canon laws of the present Calholic Church,

which give the impression that lhe destiny of Ch stian laith

and ils followers arc in lhe hands of a hierarchy of p est class

who elect a panicular person as lheir head_ Who on lheir

behalf rules the entirc Christian world. I am not comfortable

with this arrangement or Canon laws few of lhem are

. No onejudges the Pope-

. There is no app€alagaanst hisjudgmenl.

. The teaching of cospel and relagion is the exclusive right

ofChurch.

. The Pope can penalize for disobedience, teaching

conlrary doclrine. does nol ob€y lhe pop€.

. The Church has inherent power to requke from the

faithful what ever is necessary for its proper objectives.

. Celibacy is lhe special gift of cod. The Pope will punish

any cleric who mar es_

. Pope has Univers€l power over Church, whach he can

freely exercise.

. All lhe appoinhenls in Church hierarchy are the Pof'e

Prerogalive.
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No docldne against the church teaching is allowed. A

religious submission of intellect to be given to every

doctrine declared by the Pope upon matter of faith or

mo€1.

Only Pope or his representative can initiale any body in

Christian faith and he has lhe power lo excommunicate

him also.

No marraage is valid wilhout church authorizalion. The

pope willdecide the marriageable age ofthe faithful.

Pope can free a person from a sin commitled and he will

not ancur divine punishemenl. The relaiive can seek

indulgence for their dead relative also .lt will reduce his

tenure in hell.

No one can have morethan one wife.

(vii. THE INCOI\4PATIBLE LAWS OF ISLAM:

During my research I could not find a single law of Quran that

c€nnot be juslified. The is a real test of a relagion that is from

God that lt should nol contain a single law that is against

human nalure and not based on the recognized principals of

natural justice. Which cannot be justified with plain reason.

Where you need nol to say that it can only be anlepreted by a

cenain priest class to lel us know its actual meaning. Even

upon plain reading it is hard to find any such law in
Ouran.However a person who has been subjected to the

propaganda machine of the west or other religions may have

prejudices that can affect his comprehension orlainl his views.
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lagree thal one does require an insight in history and a
compalalive study ot other religions to hetp him recognize the

lrue law and lhe blessing of cod in shape ol Quran.Take the

example of dietary law while comparing both lhe taws one

would realize that Quran has removed restrictions and made it

practical. The stalus of women in lslam can only be

appreciated when it is studied in comparison with lhese

religions than the woman race can realize lhe blessing of God,

I will not go in any further delail since I have atready discussed

il in depth in our previous chapter.

(vii). THE FACTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE RAPID

GROWTH OF ISLAIJ IN THE LIGHT OF FOREGONE

CHAPTERS:

I would like to highlight the major conl butory faclors that have

resulied in the continued growth of lslam in comparison to

other religion despile of being relatively young religion.

. There is only one book that has stood the test of lime

and can claam lo be in ils original fom as it was revealed

lo Prophel Muhammad.

. The concept of God in lhese religions. There are either

multiple Gods or personal God of a particular nation.

There is conspicuous absence ofa UniversalGod who is

one and absolute wilh out a co-sharer, Ihe seid

UnivercalGod is found in lslam only.

. The slatus of women is inferior and is considered betow

human. They over lhe centuries had the slalus of a



private property in lhese religions. Where as lslam

provides them equal slatus.

Coversion is difficult one is required to go through

lenglhy procedures. Judaism discourages jt where as in

Hinduism one upon conversion forms pan ol the lowesl

strata of caste based society- In Christianity the process

is lengthy and lhe blessing of the Pdest is required.

Church can excommunicale you any lime. In lslam you

jusl have to believe in one God and the llnality of his

message, may il be in your hean only. ll's belween you

and you. God only. No one can excommunicate some

one and yor.i don't need somebody's permission to

become a Muslim,

There is a priest class in each of the religion under

discussion except lslam. You need to go through them to

be able lo reach the God/Gods. They are an

intermediary where as in lslam no such priesl class

exisls lt rs direct and one lo one wilh your God.

The rest of the religions are based on caste system. In

Hindus there are four castes as discussed- In Judaism

there is a priest class, men, women and gentiles, In

Chrislianily there is priest class, men and women. In

lslam €very body as equal.

The laws of lhese religions are outdated and are not

accordjng to human nalure.



(viii). rHE IIA]ILPBQBLEI4SfACEqBY HlNDUtst\4

JUDAISIV AND CHRISTIANITY IN THE LIGHT OF

FOREGONE CHAPTERS:

Today lhese religion are faced with differenl type of problems

that have been caused due to its leaching, Judaism is nearly

exlinct. The olher two are like wise laced with erosion ot their

authorily. The main problems faced by these religions other

than lslam arel

. There population is reducing where as lslam is growing

due to high birth rate.

. Conversion is adding to the number of lslam where as

dilficult and lengthy process in other religions has not

conlributed lo its growth lhrough conversion.

. The con@pt of God particular to a religion or his

multiplicily as diflicult to markel at the present stage of

human evolution.

. Caste system especially in Hinduism is unacceptable,

. The laws relaling to women in the said religions are

again unacceptable.

(ix). THE SALIENT FEATURES OF ISLAI\.4 IN THE LIGHT

OF FOREGONE CHAPTERS:

The queslion as why lslam is such an attractive religion the

answer simply lies in ils package. In today world where

markeling of a commodily is considered necessary to ensur€s

ils groMh. Like wise a to be able to sell some package you

ne€d to bring forward its merits, The other religion under



discussion has simply laken refuge in secularism. They claim

to keep religion and slate apad from each other, Where ss in

every Muslim country therc is an endeavor or altempt made to

make the laws of lslam parl of their constitulion. The reason is

that these laws are praclical laws and can b€ practiced and

applaed in the present day society. Some salient feature of
lslam lhat makes it so attraclive from my poinl ofview isl

. There is only one God.He is a UniversalGod ofall.

. Coversion is possible by only accepting cod as one and

Quran as his lasl constilution, No on6 can

excommunicale you or induct yoo in lslam.

. There is no priesl class. ll is lhe most direct and simple

religaon, There are no inlermedia es between God and

men- No Rabbi or Pop€.

. All are equal, In lslam no one is differentiated upon

blood, race, color etc. Every one is equal and lvlosque is

the anslitution that represents lhjs vary principle of

equalaty.

. Women are equal .They have rights that are equal to

men.They are not considered rcsponsible for our

expulsion from heaven.

. Ouran is lhe only divine book that has nol been allercd

and is available as at was revealed to Prophet

. Laws are eternal and there is no concepl of Hoty Spiril

bringing lresh amendments-



. All mouths are fed by God.lf the said planet cannot

sustain the growth of human specie,God willmaKe some

other arrangement,They can spill over to other

planels.The responsibility to feed his creations is that of

God .

(x). DEDUCTIONS IN THE LIGHT OF FOREGONE

CHAPTERS:

As we have undenaken the study of these religion in our last

six chapler where we have discussed in detail thear concept of
God and laws in comparison wilh modem laws and lanlasies

of philosophers.We did at the end have concluded that lslam is

ihe answer to our question.A t end I wouid like to draw certain

deduclions based on the sludy carried out.The fottowing

deduclion I have concluded from my research:

. lslam is the only religion thai is today acceptabte or can

be acceptable ,il appeals to human wisdom and can be

lhe slate religion of a world/lnternational government in

future.Keeping in view the laws of olher religions lhere is

no comparative option available.

. The world government cannot be fomed to be able to

unite the human race with out lhe unity of a religion. The

basic foundation of such inlemational govemment in

order lo suslain itself will require unilomily ot beliefs and

common religion,

. I are of the view lhat the followers of Christianily are

making an atlempt to bring major amendments in their
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beliefs lo make il acceptable and compatible with the

present slage of human evolution. Ihe chief amendmenl

will be in regard to the acceptance of the unity of God,

declarjng Jesus as human and Holy Sphil an angel like

Gabriel that guides lhe followers of Chdstian faith. The

entire intelligentsia and media have been qeared up to

achieve the said aim,

Jesus Christ will be declared a married person who got

mari€d and had children. This will be done to offer an

incentive to their followers lo produce more children.

Mean while the provision of funds for family planning to

the Muslim muntries will conlinue lo flow drscouraging

them to produce less children.

Al present religion is not the matter of choice il is

dictaled by the family and retained due to social

Most of the mankind thal tollows a partjcular religion

seldom sludy or undersland the religion that they follow.

l\Iore than 90% of the followers of these religions do not

exercase the choice of carrying oul comparative

analylicalstudy of differeni religions in their lifetime.

There is only one Universal God that is not specific to

cerlain nation and thal isthe God of lslam/Quran.

The present internalional laws of United Nation,

European Union or part of modern welfare states are



derived from the leaching of islam and are mostly in

accord wilh the lslamic laws.

lslam is the manual lhal corresponds to the human

nature and is cofiect and acceptable lo lhe mankind at

their present stage ofevolution-

Divine Legislation in lslam is very limiled. lt even allows

going against divine laws in case of emergencies and

when it is nol safe to act upon il. Cenain limits have b6en

idenlified. Therefoe it gives us more flexibility to modify,

amend or add lo our existing laws and slill they will be in

accordance to lslam.

There are no unnecessary laws so one is nol going to be

guilly of breaking the divine law everyday unnecessadly.

There are very few such laws al presenl in different

constilulions of developed democracies that are nol an

accordance wilh the teaching of Quran.These

differences can be easily reconciled.

The present @ntury will witness the war of rcligions.

lslam willlriumph at lhe end.

ll is the word of God and it will be spread according lo

his plans no one can accelerale il or delay it.

lslamic are meanl and addressed to individual- Thereforc

we should forget thal another person is doing. Each one

of us should try to bring live our life according lo ils
teaching and not force it on other.



(xi). RECOMNIENDATIONS IN THE LIGHT OF FOREGONE

CHAPTERS:

TO END THE THESIS.

Recommendatron on lhe bases ol my research.

. Every child born in a Muslim family musl be taught

Quran in the language they und€rsland al an early adull

age.

. A compaEtive study as a subject must be included in lhe

curriculum to let every child know aboul other religions. lt

will help him underctand his rcligion more

comprehensively in comparison to other.

. A comprehensive worldwide campaign through available

media to explain the laws and teaching of lslam is

required al lhis slage. A body should be formed al OIC

level funded by all lhe member l\ruslim countries. The

matler should not be lefl to the hands of ill organized

NGOS who presently undenake lhas task at vadous

The spread of lslam is not the responsibility of we

lvluslims. lts God's message and il is his own

responsibility lo spread il.

I was born in a Muslim family. I was sixteen when ljoaned

amy. lslam was my desliny 6nd I had no role lo play in at. ll

was not a choice lhrough exercase of free will, I sefiously

undertook lhe comparative studies of religions from 1996-ln all



these years surprisingly I have nol come across any of my

acquaint ice who has made a deliberate effon lo ondertake a

comparative analysis to be able to change his/her destiny.

There are very few who sludy lheir own religion in depth

without preconceived prejudices. lt is below human dignity nol

lo be aware of the religion or lhe constilution lhal one follows

all his life. I did not want to be like Raj Mohan whom we

discussed in lhe tirst chapler.

I was in Special Forces .ln my fifteen years of mililary service I

was always convinced thal death while tighting the enemy

would eam me a direct lickel lo heaven .The stale and

religious propagancla was such lhat I could not lhink of any

other possibilily. For me India was the enemy and I had tofighl

against them in lhe name of lslam. lt always surpdsed me that

they also fought back with the same intensity, vigour and

conviction as if they were also assured ol some divine

concessions. I had a passion for reading books. At that time

my studies were more related to my profession. Some how I

always believed in destiny. I was always a believer that

goodness pay and one should always follow ihe right path.

During my mililary career I never kept quietand stood to whal I

felt was wrong. Army as it is a great institutaon never punished

me for my oulspoken behavior; it was 6ther liked and

encouraged by my seniors. lt is at that lime I realized that

destiny guides you .A percon only can choose bellvoen righl or

wrong path and the rest is chaned out by some divine power. I

started reading about my own religion. About its history, origin



and lhe book il self. llly inquisitiveness led me to rcad aboul

the other religions. Christianity and Judaism were lhe first I

opled for .The picture kept becoming clearer to me. There was

no comparison between lhe lwo. lread about the nature,

psychology, philosophy, evolution, history of the religions, the

divine books like Rig Veda, Mahabharata, Talmud; Tarikh-|,

Tibari.l was only searching for the truth. Had I been convinced

by any of lhese religions I would have converted to that

particular relagion with out any hesilation. During my research

when I would tell my colleagues that my topic relates to seek a

rcligion that is compatible with present slage of human

evolulion. Each one of lhem would say with out having rcad

anything about their religion lhat lslam would be my final

choice. l',,|y dep6rtment of Quran and Sunnah eilher expected

no olher conclusion as lhe name indicates- Had lheh been any

other conclusion they would not have even louched my thesis

.l would have been laving in exile some where in Europe as a

Chistian, Jew or Hindu trying to save my lite from my fellow

lvluslims. I had lhe courage lo conven af I could be mnvinced.

Towards lhe end of my research I feel thal we are ashamed of

our religion. We always offer justilication ralher be proud of

such a blessing lhal God has bestowed upon us. ll is very

surprising while one reads the western literature that conveys

an impression as if thsr€ was/as no religion worth mentioning

known as lslam. There was no conl bulion of ft,luslim

civalization in lhe pasl 1400 years lhat is worlh mentioning.
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"ln lhe west moreover, when science and religion are

discussed, people are quite walling to mention Judaism and

Christianily among the religions referred to, but they hardty

ever lhink of lslam. So many false judgments based on

inaccurate ideas have been made about it, that loday it is very

difficull lo form an exacl notion of the reality of lslam.

Cenluries of ignorance and widely spread but false ideas

concerning lslam have inde€d prevailed in lhe West thus

poisoning the almosphere. In such contempt the Muslims are

held by certain Christian circle ...it is as if a quote from Ouran

were a relerence to the Devil."1

They think thal by notlaking lhe name ot lhis particular religion

lhey would be able to avoid it and the people will nol know it in

their part ofthe wo d. This willenable lhem to retard its growth

bul than.'Facts alw€ys assen lheir existence in the end, in

spile of lhe resistance put up by lhose who are

inconvenienced. annoyed or shocked by lheir discovery, "2

l'll hereby quote lew excerpts to support my view: Su2anne

Haneef who convened to lslam ,She was a devout Christian

during her girlhood, Suzanne Haneef laler discovered lslam

lhrough conlact wiih Muslims and extensivo €ading. She

"For lslam is not a mere belief +ystem, an ideology or a

religion in the usual sense in which these words are

underslood. Rather it is a tolal way of life, a complete system

govehing all aspecls ol man exastence, both individual and

collective.



However lslam is so little known and understood in the
Weslem world that lo many people especia y in America, its is

simply anolher strange religious cult or sect, Allah is some sort

of healhen diety, l\ruhammad is someone who is worshiooed

by hordes of pagans overseas, and lvluslims are either militanl

sword -wielding Bedouins mounted on camels. fanatical men

of religaon with long robes and beards, or rich, decadent
playboys. Indeed lslam has been so gravety misunderstood

and misrepresented in the Wesl that many people in America

and Europe think of it as an enemy lo any son of slability,
peace and progresstlhey mistrust it, fear it and rcgard it as a
dire threat with out as a rute knowing anything about it other
than whal lhe popular media convey, which almost inva abtv

rellecls grave inaccuracies and errors. As lhese lines are
written the media are fullol such 'news" and views about lslam
and Muslims; daily one can hear or read item after ilem on the
subjecl. Vjnually wilh out exception lhese misrepresent not

only lhe details of the tslamic system and lhe motivations and

characters of sincere Muslims, but also the fundamental

concepts and teachings of lhe retigion. They are often so
gravely distorted lhal indeed, a Muslim who encounters them

may not even be able to recognize that lhey are concerned

wath lhe religion he has known and practiced il a his tife. The

Weslern world today is full of "expens" on lslam who consider
lhemselves far more knowledgeabte about it than lhe t\,,tustims

who are living it day by day, but who setdom if ever t6ke rhe



lrouble lo understand lslam, especially ils cent€l world view

and basic concepls, on a deeper level."3

They may bejustilied to make an attempt to retard their spe€d

of extinction. They may have wealth and resources at their

disposal to ensurc that lhe message does not spread. But if

there is God and we all accept and know there is one lhan lhe

message shall spread nol through people like lJsama and

olhers bul God h imself shall cha n the ways and means oul. As

I speak of my self I am thank full to the dept of Ouran O

Sunnah lhat they provided me an opponunity though I did not

deserue lo have been able lo be accommodaled and tolerated.

I have been able to llnd the one true god and a religion i.e.

ISLAM.
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ABSTRACT

The said research paper has b€en divided inlo seven

Chapters. The research work has been underlaken to study

the major wodd's religion with reference to presenl stage of
human evolution. To identify a panicular religion among the

exisling major religions of the world that can be acceptable to

the human race keeping in view ils present stage of progress

and evolution. Oo we need lo believe in existence of God and

require a religion €s present stage of human evolution? The

simplesl answer is some one musl have unleashed the

process of creation. We need a religaon since most of the

human race wath exceplion of very few iden ry themselves

wath one of the religions. Hence the religion is not out of

fashion and is still a marketable commodily. We than need to

identit the religion that satisties the human neeos ano

inlellecl. I had chosen the following religions for the purpose of

Hinduism.

Judaism.

Christianity.

Except Judaism all these religions have a big following in

today's world. Judaism provides the vary foundalion and
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beginning in time to the two biggesl religions of the wodd.

These three are kilh €nd kins. Hinduism is the third largest

religion.

h my firsr chapter I have rried lo identily God and rhe process

of cr€ation from human and divine angle. The existing theories

related to the creation olcosmos that led to the origin of life on

earth have been discussed. The only known planet thal can

sustaan life because of its 23 1/2 degree lilt and at a peculiar

distance from sun is our planet earth. Life originated and

sustained through the process of mutation and nalu€l

selection .The gift of reason followed by the development of
language and writing have ensured our survival and

multiplicalion. Holy scriplures have their own version of creator

and creation.. There is a conspicuous absence of the idea of a

creator in the realm ol science.How ever the Gods as

described in lhese scriplures has been compared. Towad the

end I tried to prove lhal most of lhe followers oflhese religion

follow the said religion because they are bom in Hindu or

Ch stian families.They receive Azan or are circumcised wilh

or.it consenl. lllost of us do not cafiy out a free enquiry to look

for belter options, In a suruey conducted it has been proved

that more lhan 900,6 followerc of these religions have not read

lhear holy scriptures in lhe language lhey undersland.

conversion is an oplion that one never wants to exercise. No

one wants lo become an oulcasl or sacrifice his enllre

relations or at times their life by underlaking any such

adventure. Through a comprehensive survey lhes€ points
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have been brought fotuard. The experience of a Hindu boy

Raj lllohan who was born in England has also been included.

Human brain is plastic and over centu es ol human existence

it has been continuously upgrading at self modifying the

existing characlerislics vital to survival and excluding the

iffelevanl. Like each and every human being learns to walk

and talk at almosl at identical age in each and every corner of

the world. lvlariage with own mother or sister is forbidden in

every sodety. In some remole pans of the world they have

developed high moraland ethicalcode independenl of religion.

Keeping this identical development in view today mankind

have arrived al a conclusion that there is only one God .The

said lact has been supported through a suruey conducled

among the followers of va ous religjon who were posed a
queslion lhat they believe in one God or more lhan one cod.

.100% replied that they believed in one God only. Therefore it

can be concluded lhal human specie is now monolithic by

nature.

The second chapter has been devoted to the laws and

leachings of these religion. In the beginning of the chapter I

have given a brief antroduction to the messengers who were

depuled lo convey these instructions to mankind. Through out

the research I have broughl forward lhe said point lhal human

beings have been in search of their creator since the day they

became aware of lheir suroundings- When lhey became self

concious,Since lhan they have been searching forlheir creator

in mountains ,than skies and now beyond our galaxy .We have
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always wanted to undersland the reason of our presence on

this planet. We are proud to attribute our origin to a certain

supreme deity or a group of deilies. We fear death, A

realizalion that every lhing is going lo end here is not an

acceplable oplion. We have therefore probably created

religions to voluntaily accept cerlain restriction in return for

lrading life after death. In our cenluries of exislence we have

been told by differenl individuals that they had established

conlact with the distanl deity eather through his rcpresentatives

or he spoke dhedly lo them, some even claimed to have

wrcstled with him all night. They gave us different recipes

which would ensure posl life bliss if we lived our life according

to cenain do and do,nts.Among lhese carriers ironically three

c€nnot be traced in history .We only know it lhrough Vedas,

Old Teslament and Gospels- These acmunls have also been

narrated by a lhhd percon communicated orally from

genelation lo generation only to be preserved in waitten form

centuries laler, We lind only one such messenger and his

manualof anstructions,who has a well recorded written historic

exislence and his sel of instruclions are preserved in true form

till todate.We can also not discard the rest ol the scriplures on

the bases of historic authenticity only.Afler all we cannot deny

the lact thal lhese religions have a great following.They

consider each and every word of lhese scdptures as authenlic

and with out a single eror.ln lhearview resl all is forgery. Jews

consider Torah as accurate and ils each and every word

spoken by God to Moses and have been preseNed as
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such.The writerc of the Gospels whose idenlity cannot be

ascertained were inspired by the Holy spirit and Vedas were

presenl before the creation of Universe.These were given lo

Brahma at the time of his birth. I have nol disputed the

authenticily and the point of view of lheir followers. They may

probably be right and my prejudiced views may be the reason

for our lack of understanding- The bases of research is noi the

historic aulhenlicily of these messengers or holy scriptures bul

lheir laws that are practiced amonqst us and are often the

reason of conflicts lhat even at times have resulted in allempts

lo eradicale an enlire community or a religion. I wenl through

all these scdpttircs aod took laws that are applicable upon the

tollowers of these religions- By vinue of comparison of these

laws we may be able to gel an insight into the divine ptan that

is inlended to be executed lhrcugh il. The sociely that at wanls

to develop. The life that it wants us lo live-ln shon the do and

don'ts .The said chapterhas been devoted to the laws of lhese

religions. These laws in their true form have been brought

forward forlhe purpose of comparison-

In lhe last century secularism had been widely accepted.

Religion has been made a personal malter. There is a division

of state and religion lhal exists in almost mosl of lhe

developed stales of the world. Democatic form ofgovernments

is prefefied. Where a parliamenl is elected through adult

franchise ,The pa iamenl acts as legislature ,lt makes laws for

lhe administralion of the state. The executive is elected by the

said Padiament. ll is the representative of lhe wishes of the



people of that particular state. Afler a fixed term lhese elecled

Gpresentative are again required to go to their electoral

college. They are re -€lecled after they have been able to work

lo lhe satisfaclion of their volers by providing good services

and enactang such laws that resulled in bringing prosperity and

stability to the country. These sel of laws or constitution, which

are man made, are lhe @presenlative of desi.es and

aspiralion of the people of modern society withoul accepling

any davine inleruention. Brilish parliament is considered the

mother of Parliament. The o gin of the said democratic

institulion can be traced back over here. The said type of

government lhat we have discussed above can be practically

experaenced here. l\,4y lhird ch€pler therefore relates to lhe

constitulion of UK.The reason is that by learning about their

laws which are claimed to be the oulcome of Durelv human

endeavor we will be able lo ascertain which set of divine laws

are more similar to lhe ideal man made laws, The laws in

regard to various crimes, human rights and lhe instilute of

marraage have been included in this chapler.

lf one has a modest income and likes having cars, He mighl

not get a BMW that he desires but he can at least dream or

plan to have it. Such is the flighl of fantasies of fertile minds or

philosophers. Since thousands of years lhey have yearned for

an ideal society or a slate often referred to as Utopia, Where

lhere can be ideal laws and every one livang there will be

happy and secure, I have after considering vaious ideal laws

or concept of an ideal state pul forward by various



philosophers overlhousand of years selected the laws of Plalo

to include it in my fourth chapler. Plato gave lhe idea of a slale

that would have a Dooulation of 5040 and where lhe best laws

according to his view were to be applaed. According to him

lhese laws were the ideal laws and its aDDlication would resull

inlo the formation ofan idealsociely and a strong state, That is

DrosDerous and undefealable. He has described the said ideal

state in his book republic and his last treatise'The Laws"- H;s

idea of ideal slate and laws has been brought forward in this

chapter. Toward the ends of lhis chapter the point of view of

Sir Thomas Morc in his book Ulopia and Thomas Hobbes

views expressed in his Levialhan have also been given a

place,.

United Nalion is an inlernational world associalion compising

of 192 member stales. lt is lhe body lhat represents

inlemational opinion. ll is the representalive of the grovtth of

pa iamentary democracy on intemalional level. There is an

executive (the qeneral secretary), Cabinet (The securily

council), the legislalure (The genetal Assembly) and Judicaary

(lnlernational cou( of Justice). ll can be lermed an

international government of a wo d state in ils infancy or

embryonic stage. UNO may be criticized for lack of military

muscle and lack of iudicial Dowers to anterfere in the maners of

ils member stales. The big powers may act against ils will due

to ats militarv or economic might. More like a village

Vadera/Chowdary wilh the help of a thanedar. However its

contribution in lhe health and education sector are



commendable. ll is the foundation upon which an internalaonal

or world stale and the concepl of wodd cilizen ship can be

based, In this chapler we have discussed in detail the concept

of world slate and citizen ship with in the frame work of lJNO.lt

seems to be a logical and nalural step forward in human

evolution afler foming into groups lribes,clans,nalions and

states before we spilloverto otherworlds.

In ihe last chapter I have carried oul lhe comparative analysis

of the foregone chapters. The concept of God, the laws both

manmade and divine or the one suggested by lhe wise men of

our past generations. A detail comparison and criticism has

been carried out. I have lded lo prove that lslam is the only

religion that offers a complele solulion for an ideal sociely that

is proved feasible to b€ attained wilh in a short period of a
qu€rter of a cenlury. lls laws are according to human nature. I

have put forward an opinion in lhe course of discussion thal

lhe real tesl of lhese laws is that these should be in its
accordance wilh the human nalure, since the lrue

manufacturer will well understand the capabilataes and

limilalions of h|s creation. His laws wrll neither be in access nor

short of any requirement. ll should nol be a hindrance in our

progress and it should suit us for all times to come, lf a single

law can be proved lo be other wise we should leave lhese

prescriplions aside and look for olherc. I have found that all the

laws of lslam are according to human nature. I have also put

forward a theory that the world ol Christianily is working on yet

anolher conspiracy i.e. to declare Jesus Chrisl as human and



mortal instead of Son of cod. lt will help Christianily regain its

credibality and lost slalus. The demographic threat of growing

Ivuslim population and refusal of women in the wesl lo
produce more copies has rung atam bells. They by declaing
Jesus as a mortal will also declare him as a married man who

had kids. The law of celibacy witt atso be amended lo give

boost to the dwindling number of their poputation. They tear

ourgrowth through multiplicity and conversion since they know

lhat demogGphic changes have always b€en the motor of
history- The features of lslam like absence of priest classl

equalily and status ot women have also been discussed by
quoting examples from various books, newspapers and

excerpts from lhe modern catholic canon law.

In the last chapter I have concluded my thesis, I have made an

effort to end il wilh my final conclusions in regard to these

relagions by lirsl providing the list ofthe taws lhal are out dated

and are incompalible with lhe present stage of human

evolulion, There are laws, which are the resull of over

legislataon, which every on€ is likely lo disobey daity and

frequently. I have included the opinion that I have rormeo as a

result of the five surueys lhal I conducled dudng my research.

It reflects the poinl of view of ordinary individuats. I had a
made il a point to conducl these surveys among those who

have litlle or no knowledge of their religion so that they ere

able to give a reply basing on their human instinct and not

upon any existing religious prejudices- The factors that in my

view have contributed towards the grcwth of lslam and
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reduction of other religions have also been highlighted. Certain

deductions basing on my research have been included. I have

given certain recommendalion at lhe end of the chapler,

Of all the books and constitulions bolh divine and man made

thal I have read I could not lind on€ that deserves to be

compared with Qur'an.Even il Gabriel did not come to him.l

still find lhe book the r€sult of a supreme intelliqence and

beyond human intellectual capacity.There is no alternalive

available to mankind al ils present stage ofevolution.
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APPENDIX

DETAILS OF THE SURVEYS CONDUCTED.

SURVEY NO I.

a.God is one ?:10002 replied in aflimative.

b.Have you read any of the divine book of the religions

underdiscussion including your own?:71olo replied in negative.

c.Have you read the divine book of your own religion in the

language you undersland ?.79% of lhose suNeyed replied in

negawe.

d.Have you €ad about your religion or your knowledge i6

based on oralsources ?.79% said lhey did not read any such

book and lheir knowledge ls based on oralsource,

e.How frequently they visit lheir mosque/temple etc ?.16yo

daily,43% Weekly,l 2% occ€ssinally,2% never.

iHow one should behave with his fellow being?.Every one

replied that :Justice,faimlay,humanity,Good Behaviour etc.

SURVEY N02.



A news jtem was carculated which contained a very heinous

c me.Those surveyed were given an oplion lo give a decision

whether basing on the c me committed which punishmenl as

moro appropriatefor the man responsible forlhe said crime,

Results: 88% suggesled that he should be given death penalty

for the crime commitled,lt suggest lhat even today the human

race as ofthe view lhat dealh p€nalty should remain a mode of
punishement in the law code,

SURVEY NO 3-

The laws of different religion were circulated among lhe target

population lo identify which set of laws are more appropriat

and accordino to human naturc.

Results: 80o/o of those surueyed found the laws of lsl€m more

appropriate and according to human nalure,

SURVEY NO 4.

The laws regarding to women an different religion were

circulated to identify the best laws and those are acceptable to

Present day women.

Results:8o% of women selected the laws of lslam as their

choice,ll lherefore supports my view thal lhe laws of lslam in



l€oEr{ b uo.nen d€ thq b€qt bEl and al€ accodfE b
hlman nat|lE.

SURVEY NO 5.

Breds 5|E th€ mo6t squally attEadw pon ot y{om€n body.

AI t|o6€ 8ulryd tlpli.d In afirml$r€ .Thssbt€ w9 can ray

lhat the 6€H law of lshm b accoding b the natur€.
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